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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The present thesis explores the Spirituality of following Jesus according to the Fourth Gospel 
by investigating the whole profile of the term avkolouqei/n. In particular, this thesis probes 
what theological implications are communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with 
correlated motifs in the pericopes where it is employed in spiritual connotation. The texts 
investigated are: John 1:35-51; 8:12; 10:1-42; 12:26; 13:36-14:3; 21:1-19. Each text 
communicates the particular and manifold aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus. Yet, 
the most distinctive aspects of the Johannine Spirituality of following Jesus imparted 
throughout almost all the research texts can be summarized by “directional” and “relational.” 
The life of following Jesus is a journey toward a destination to which Jesus leads his 
followers, that is, into a relationship with the Father by being with Jesus where he is, and by 
being with him where he goes and will be in glory. It is ultimately participating in the Son’s 
communion with the Father. Jesus, who was with the Father and in the bosom of the Father, 
came down (descended) to bring his followers to the Father, and ascends to the Father taking 
them with him, so they may be with him where he is with the Father in love and glory.  
 
Key Words: following Jesus, Johannine Spirituality, akoloutheo, Gospel of John, directional, 
relational, the where motif, where Jesus goes, John 1, John 8, John 10, John 12, John 13, John 
21, lived experience, experiencing God, destination, communion, follow me, light of life, 
human inability, divine initiative, shepherd 
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Chapter One:  
Introduction 
 
The present thesis will investigate the whole profile of the term avkolouqei/n in relation to 
other related motifs in the texts of the Fourth Gospel. To do so, the methodology of literary-
theological exegesis under the discipline of Biblical studies will be employed. From the 
outcomes of the exegesis, the Spirituality1 of “following Jesus” communicated in the Gospel 
will be reflected and developed. The primary texts to be investigated are 1:35-51; 8:12; 10:1-
42; 12:26; 13:21-14:3; 21:1-19. 
 A couple of questions have contributed towards the launching of the present study on the 
theological significance and Spirituality of “following Jesus” according to the Fourth Gospel. 
The first question is: Is there any uniqueness in the theological implications communicated 
by the term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel? If the given name John: the Maverick Gospel2 
is intended for the whole book, there could be a maverick-ish quality and characteristic, even 
in this common term of avkolouqei/n that John shares with the other Gospel books, as much as 
it is found in some particularly Johannine vocabularies such as light, life, glory, and to remain. 
I presuppose that even though John uses the common verb avkolouqei/n, there is a unique 
property in the Johannine use of the term. If it is true that John uses the common term 
avkolouqei/n in his own way to deliver his own distinctive implications, what are they? What 
distinguishing messages and connotations does the fourth evangelist impart by the use of 
recurring avkolouqei/n? How is it communicated in association with other correlated motifs in 
the texts? It is my intent to excavate the distinguishing implications of the term in the 
Johannine usage.  
 The second question is related to the search for the characteristics of the Johannine 
Spirituality portrayed by the motif of “following Jesus.” The Fourth Gospel is typically 
known as the “spiritual Gospel.”3 It is the nest of Christian mysticism, from which concepts 
such as perichoresis,4 immanence,5 and deification6 have been developed. Certainly, it is a 
 1 The term “spirituality” is capitalized when it refers to the Biblical (Johannine) Spirituality in 
this research, and its reason is explained in chapter two of this thesis. If it is used as a generic term, it 
is lower-cased. 
 2 R. Kysar, John: the Maverick Gospel (Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 2007). 
 3 P. Grech, An outline of New Testament Spirituality (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2011), 103. 
 4 It refers to “mutual indwelling of the Father and the Son” and mutual existence in dynamic 
fellowship of life as revealed in 14:10, 11. T. F. Torrance, The Christian Doctrine of God: One Being 
Three Persons (New York: T&T Clark, 2006), 102-03, 168-73. 
 5 H. Ridderbos, The Gospel of John: A Theological Commentary (trans. J. Vriend; Grand Rapids: 
© Kim, Sean S., University of South Africa 2016 
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profoundly mystical and spiritual Gospel. Then, a question springs up: How do the spiritual 
characteristics of this “spiritual Gospel” enhance the meaning of “following Jesus”? What 
distinctive respects of the Spirituality of following Jesus are communicated by the association 
of the term avkolouqei/n with correlated motifs in the texts of the Gospel? 
 I have noticed in my reading of the Gospel that it is both an earthy and spiritual Gospel. 
In the Fourth Gospel, heaven and earth kiss each other. It is the Gospel where heaven and 
earth are intertwined. Jesus is at the centre of this interwoven-ness. It happens uniquely in 
and through Jesus, who came from heaven with full divinity and assumed full humanity, in 
whom divinity and humanity are perfectly combined and harmonized. When Jesus calls men 
and women to “follow” (avkolouqei/n) him, this involves not only the earthly dimension, but 
the spiritual and heavenly dimension as well. Different from the Synoptic use of the term that 
mainly focuses on following Jesus in earthly activities (such as, being a fisher of men, 
preaching the good news and making disciples), “following Jesus” in the Fourth Gospel 
involves not only the earthly aspect, but also the heavenly aspect (to be where Jesus is as 
participation in his intimate communion with the Father; to see his glory in the place where 
Jesus will be with the Father; and to be with him in the glory of the Father). As Jesus is at the 
centre of the interwoven-ness of heaven and earth, the act of “following Jesus” leads his 
followers into the experiences of the heavenly dimensions (which will be explored in this 
study) beyond emulating Jesus or doing his mission in the earthly life.   
 In the present investigation of the term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel, I expect to test 
whether my reading is plausible, that is, whether John conveys the above understanding by 
the employment of the term in association with correlated motifs in the above listed pertinent 
pericopes. Some derivable questions are added: What characteristics and dimensions of 
Spirituality does John communicate by employing the term avkolouqei/n in combination with 
Eerdmans, 1997), 559-60. 
 6 The idea of deification is well developed in the Greek Patristic tradition from 1:14; 10:34; 
chapters 14-17 together with 2 Pet 1:4. Among them is St. Athanasius the Archbishop of Alexandria. 
In section 54 of On the Incarnation, St. Athanasius articulates the idea: “He, indeed, assumed 
humanity that we might become God” (Cited 3 January 2012. Online: http://www.ccel.org/ccel/ 
athanasius/incarnation.pdf). According to Russell, “[r]eference to deification occurs eight times in the 
third discourse, on the first occasion in the course of an exegesis of John 17.” N. Russell, The 
Doctrine of Deification in the Greek Patristic Tradition (New York: Oxford University Press, 2009), 
173. See also T. Ware, The Orthodox Church (new ed.; London: Penguin Books, 1997), 231-38; O. 
Clement, The Roots of Christian Mysticism: Texts from the Patristic Era with Commentary (trans. 
Theodore Berkeley, O.C.S.O. and Jeremy Hummerstone; Hyde Park, NY: New City Press, 1993), 
263-69. 
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other motifs in the texts? If “spirituality”7 is about “the lived experience of God” or 
“experiencing God,” how does the journey of “following Jesus” lead his followers to 
experience God and divine realities?  
 Like the Synoptic Gospels, the Fourth Gospel is a narrative that calls for a radical life 
for the followers of Jesus in the earthly dimension. Yet, more importantly, it is the Gospel that 
invites readers into a profound spiritual experience of God and divine realities in and through 
Jesus. In Christ Jesus, flesh sees, touches, and experiences the mystery of the Father. Jesus is 
the ladder by which men and women reach heaven. Heaven and earth, the above and the 
below, are linked by the ladder. Jesus, who came down from heaven, connects the realities of 
the above and the below. Jesus, who is from the bosom of the Father (1:18), draws men and 
women to the Father and into the circle of the Divine Trinity. Therefore, the life of “following 
Jesus” is a life seriously engaged in the heavenly realities. The journey of “following Jesus” 
is a journey of experiencing God not only in the dimensions of doing some Christian actions, 
that is, in obeying him, keeping his words, washing each other’s feet, and proclaiming his 
gospel, but also in the dimension of participating in the Son’s communion with the Father and 
being incorporated into the glory of the Father in and through the Son.  
 First, in this chapter, a literature review will be offered, followed by a statement of the 
problem, limitations, and methodology of the present thesis. 
   
 
I. Literature Review 
 
The literature review is divided into two subsections: First, a review of previous scholarship 
on the term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel as Biblical studies; second, a review of previous 
literature on the Johannine Spirituality of following Jesus, particularly as it relates to 
avkolouqei/n. The literature review will be guided by two questions: (1) To what extent has the 
term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel been investigated? (2) To what degree has previous 
research been done on avkolouqei/n in connection with o[pou/pou (where Jesus is/goes) or 
 7 For more discussion on the term “spirituality” and its definition, see chapter 2 of the present 
thesis. Some outstanding writers one might want to refer to are K. Waaijman, Spirituality: Forms, 
Foundations, Method (Dudley: Peeters, 2002), 307-09; S. M. Schneiders, “Biblical Spirituality,” 
Interpretation 56 (2002): 134-35; ibid., “Biblical Spirituality: Text and Transformation,” in The Bible 
and Spirituality: Exploratory Essays in Reading Scripture Spiritually (eds. A. T. Lincoln, J. G. 
McConville and L. K. Pieterson; Eugene, OR: Cascade Books, 2013), 128-29; A. E. McGrath, 
Christian Spirituality: An introduction (Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishing, 1999), 1-4.  
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correlated motifs to present the Johannine Spirituality of following Jesus? From the outcome 
of the literature review, a problem statement will be constituted.     
 
 
A. Previous Scholarship on avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel as Biblical Studies 
 
 1. Bultmann, R.   
 
In his commentary on the Gospel of John,8 Bultmann states in a footnote that the repetition 
of the term avkolouqei/n “is meant to depict their ‘discipleship’”9 in 1:37, 38, 40, 43 together 
with the occurrences in 8:12; 10:4f., 27; 12:26; 13:36f.; 21:19f., 22. He also discusses the text 
13:36-14:4 under the subtitle “the promise of discipleship.”10 Certainly, discipleship was, to 
some degree, the theme that caught this influential theologian’s attention. Yet, he very briefly 
comments on this important term avkolouqei/n, and does not develop, any further, the 
theological implications communicated by the term and its association with o[pou eivmi. 
evgw./o[pou u`pa,gw or correlated motifs. For Bultmann, avkolouqei/n is a motif that is meant to be 
explored by someone else in the future. 
  
 2. Dodd, C. H. 
 
In his earlier work, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel (1953), Dodd neglects the motif 
of “following” in his list of the “leading themes” of the Fourth Gospel.11 In his monograph, 
Historical Tradition in the Fourth Gospel (1965), Dodd recognizes in the texts 1:43; 21:22; 
12:26 that “[t]he call to ‘follow’ Christ is so fundamental to the whole gospel picture of his 
Ministry.”12 It is impressive that he spares a subsection for Jesus’ saying, avkolou,qei moi. In 
the brief subsection (just over one page), he makes insightful observations, noting that the 
verb avkolouqei/n recurs “in a saying conceived as a rule for the Christian life.” Furthermore, 
 8 R. Bultmann, The Gospel of John: A Commentary (trans. G. R. Beasley-Murray, R. W. N. 
Hoare and J. K. Riches; Philadelphia: Westminster, 1971); trans. of Das Evangelium des Johannes 
(Göttingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1941). 
 9 Ibid., 99.  
 10 Ibid., 595-603. 
 11 C. H. Dodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1953). 
 12 C. H. Dodd, Historical Tradition in the Fourth Gospel (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1965), 352. 
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he explores the following of Christ in relation to “his death.”13 Yet, Dodd’s development of 
the verb is too brief to cover the whole profile of the term in depth. He does not pay attention 
to avkolouqei/n in relation to o[pou/pou (where Jesus is/goes).     
 
 3. Brown, R. E.  
 
Brown comments that to “‘follow’ is the term par excellence for the dedication of 
discipleship.”14 He also remarks that “[w]e hear of following as a disciple in viii 12, x 4, 27, 
xii 26, xiii 36, xxi 19, 22.”15 For Brown, “[d]iscipleship is the primary Christian category for 
John.”16 Yet, his attention to avkolouqei/n is not extended any further. He does not investigate 
the term in any article or monograph, and he excludes avkolouqei/n from the list of significant 
Johannine vocabularies in the appendix of his commentary. Any theological connotation 
derived from the association of avkolouqei/n with o[pou eivmi. evgw./o[pou u`pa,gw or related motifs 
appears outside of his concern. 
  
 4. Lindars, B.  
 
In his commentary on John’s Gospel, Lindars points out that avkolouqei/n is the “vocabulary of 
discipleship.”17 Yet, he does not devote any further attention to investigating the term or its 
implications imparted by its association with correlated motifs.  
 
 5. Schnackenburg, R. 
 
In an excursus in his commentary,18 Schnackenburg discusses the theme of “The Disciples, 
the Community and the Church in the Gospel of John.”19 He makes a clear point in regard to 
the identity of the disciples, and to “the gospel’s understanding of the group of the 
 13 Ibid. 
 14 R. E. Brown, The Gospel According to John (2 vols.; New York: Doubleday, 1966-70), 1:78. 
 15 Ibid. 
 16 R. E. Brown, The Community of the Beloved Disciple: The Life, Loves and Hates of an 
Individual Church in New Testament Times (London: Geoffrey Chapman, 1979), 191. 
 17 B. Lindars, The Gospel of John (London: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 1972; repr., Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1981), 315.  
 18 R. Schnackenburg, The Gospel according to St. John (trans. D. Smith and G. A. Kon; 3 vols.; 
New York: Crossroad, 1982); trans. of Das Johannesevangelium (Teil III; Freiburg: Herder, 1975). 
 19 Ibid., 3:203-17.  
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disciples.”20 Schnackenburg identifies the disciples in the gospel as three groups: (a) the 
disciples that are “made believers by Jesus through his word and signs”; (b) “the later 
community in contrast to the unbelieving Jews”; (c) the later believers that “are challenged 
and tempted and their faith is inadequate.” 21  He first examines the disciples’ self 
understanding in the Johannine images of the church (i.e., the flock, the branches, his own, 
children of God, the bride). Then, he characterizes the Johannine community as the 
missionary and “constantly expanding”22 church beyond the idea of “the elect and chosen.”23 
Yet, in this excursus, although he focuses on maqhth,j, Schnackenburg does not pay any 
attention to the motif of following Jesus and avkolouqei/n terminology. 
 In dealing with individual passages that include the term avkolouqei/n, Schnackenburg 
gives closer and more intriguing attention than other scholars do. He observes the connection 
among 12:26, 13:36ff, 14:3, and 21:18f by the term avkolouqei/n or o[pou eivmi. evgw./o[pou 
u`pa,gw.24 Further he indicates that “[t]he typically Johannine formulation ‘where I am’ means 
the goal the disciples will reach through their death.”25 For Schnackenburg “where I am 
(there where Jesus is)” is “the goal towards which Jesus’ way is leading.”26 In commenting 
on 21:19, he states that “[t]he notion that to follow in such a way leads through death into 
glory (there where Jesus is)”27 is latently imparted by the text. Although these observations 
and comments are fascinating and provide insights, they are unfortunately very brief. 
Schnackenburg does not try to integrate them to expound the ways in which avkolouqei/n 
conveys the unique concept of “following Jesus” in the Fourth Gospel.  
 
 6. De Jonge, M. 
 
In the first chapter of his book, Jesus: Stranger from Heaven and Son of God, de Jonge 
expounds the mission of the disciples, the role of the Spirit that operates in and through the 
community of disciples, the true nature of discipleship, and divine initiative in discipleship.28 
It is noteworthy that he develops in a separate section the divine initiative behind the deeds of 
 20 Ibid., 3:205. 
 21 Ibid., 3:206-07. 
 22 Ibid., 3:216. 
 23 Ibid., 3:213-14. 
 24 Ibid., 3:55-56. 
 25 Ibid., 2:385. 
 26 Ibid., 3:55. 
 27 Ibid., 3:367. 
 28 M. de Jonge, Jesus: Stranger from Heaven and Son of God. Jesus Christ and the Christians in 
Johannine Perspective (Missoula: Scholars, 1977). 
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disciples and God’s operation through them, imbedded in the terms “to choose,” “to draw,” 
“to give,” and “to know.” As for the term “to follow,” de Jonge lists the occurrences of the 
term where it denotes discipleship, and points out that it is one of the dimensions of the true 
nature of discipleship together with “to remain” and “to come and see.” While he makes a 
strong argument for the role of the Spirit and divine initiative in Christian discipleship, de 
Jonge does not pay detailed attention to excavating the theological depth of avkolouqei/n in the 
Gospel. 
 
 7. Vellanickal, M. 
 
In the article, “Discipleship according to the Gospel of John,”29 Vellanickal argues that the 
meaning of “following Jesus” in the Fourth Gospel is unique. He points out that in the Fourth 
Gospel, “Jesus presents himself as ‘Teacher’ or ‘Master’ … in the sense of the Son of Man, 
who is the Revealer of the Father,”30 and a disciple is “one who follows Jesus as the Light 
(8:12), and the Shepherd (10:4, 27) or Teacher (12:26; 13:36 f.; 21:19,22).”31 As for the verb 
avkolouqei/n, Vellanickal remarks that in the Gospels it is used to denote “following Jesus,” 
which in turn “implies that the following means a self-commitment in a sense which breaks 
all other ties”32 (Matt 8:22; Luke 9:60). Emphasizing “being united with Jesus”33 and 
“deepening of experience of Christ,”34 Vellanickal concludes that “[u]nlike the Synoptics, 
John presents the discipleship in terms of a life of faith and union with Christ,”35 and the 
mission of the disciples is “no longer a ‘fishing of men,’ but a testimony to the unique 
experience of Jesus.”36    
 
 8. Segovia, F. F. 
 
In his article, “‘Peace I Leave with You; My Peace I Give to You’: Discipleship in the Fourth 
 29 M. Vellanickal, “Discipleship According to the Gospel of John,” Jeevadhara 10 (1980): 131-
47. 
 30 Ibid., 132. 
 31 Ibid., 136. 
 32 Ibid. 
 33 Ibid. 
 34 Ibid., 140-41. 
 35 Ibid., 147. 
 36 Ibid. 
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Gospel,”37 Segovia explores the characterization of discipleship in the context of narrative 
applying the approach of redaction or composition criticism. He sees the “characterization as 
taking place in four basic stages” according to the progress of the belief of “the elect” in 
Jesus and the rejection of “the world” to Jesus and his claims. For Segovia, the Johannine 
conception of discipleship reveals three fundamental components: (a) the narrative presents a 
deliberate and sustained contrast between Jesus’ disciples and the world, where the latter term 
refers primarily to the Jews; (b) exclusive to this contrast lies belief in, or acceptance of, 
Jesus’ claims regarding his origin, ministry, and goal; (c) such belief is portrayed as 
necessitating and undergoing a process of gradual understanding and perception, above all 
with respect to the events comprising Jesus’ hour and the necessity for missionary activity. 
He then concludes that “the community’s relentless antagonism toward the ‘world’ and 
exclusivistic self conception as the ‘children of God’ evidenced through such a portrayal of 
the disciples reveal a highly sectarian group and self-understanding.”38 By detecting the 
progress of the narrative, Segovia makes a contribution to the Johannine concept of 
discipleship by focusing on the centrality of belief in Jesus within the historical Sitz im Leben 
of the contrast between the elect and the world. However, for Segovia the significance of 
“following Jesus” conveyed in the repetition of the term avkolouqei/n was outside of his 
scholarly attention in his exploring of the characterization of discipleship. 
 
 9. Köstenberger, A. J. 
 
Köstenberger, in a comprehensive manner, contributed to the understanding of mission 
theology of the Fourth Gospel in his doctoral dissertation39 and in the subsequent book,40 
which is a revision of his dissertation. He examines not only the explicit use of the word 
“send,” but also other words with missional connotation in a broad sense. These include 
“come, go, become,” “descend, ascend, leave,” “follow,” “bring, lead, gather,” “work, do,” 
 37 F. F. Segovia, “‘Peace I leave with you; My Peace I give you’: Discipleship in the Fourth 
Gospel,” in Discipleship in the New Testament (ed. F. F. Segovia; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985), 76-
102. 
 38 F. F. Segovia, “Introduction: Call and Discipleship toward a Re-examination of the Shape and 
Character of Christian Existence in the New Testament,” in Discipleship in the New Testament (ed. F. 
F. Segovia; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985), 9. 
 39 A. J. Köstenberger, “The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples according to the Fourth Gospel: 
With Implications for the Fourth Gospel’s Purpose and the Mission of the Contemporary Church” 
(Ph.D. diss., Trinity Evangelical Divinity school, 1993).  
 40 A. J. Köstenberger, The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples according to the Fourth Gospel: 
With Implications for the Fourth Gospel’s Purpose and the Mission of the Contemporary Church 
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998).  
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“sign,” and “harvest, bear fruit.”41 According to Köstenberger, some terms are exclusively 
used for Jesus’ mission (descend, ascend, come into the world, and return), and for the 
disciples (follow). For Köstenberger, Jesus’ mission is threefold:42 (1) Jesus was sent from 
the Father to do the Father’s will, and is seen as a model of the dependent servant who has an 
intimate relationship with the Father through obedience to his will. (2) Jesus is the one who 
has come from the Father and is returning to him. That return to the Father is through the 
supreme act of obedience via his death on the cross. (3) Jesus’ mission is seen in his 
eschatological role of shepherd/teacher who calls his followers to the same kind of fruit-
bearing that he has demonstrated. The mission of the disciples is to follow Jesus by first 
coming to him, and then bearing fruit in their lives and within their witnessing. The disciples 
are those who are called to expand Jesus’ mission in “harvesting,” “fruit bearing,” and 
“witnessing.”  
 As to the study of “following Jesus,” Köstenberger first lists the occurrences of 
avkolouqei/n used for the disciples and traces some of them in the section, Identification of 
Semantic Clusters.43 Afterward, in three pages, Köstenberger summarizes the meaning of 
“following Jesus” as one of the two movements in the disciples’ mission. He outlines the 
meaning of “following” from literal to figurative, from that of Jesus’ original disciples to that 
of the wider circle of disciples, its involvement with “death” and the two different ways of 
“following” depicted by the two different disciples. Although Köstenberger tries to cover 
quickly the various references of “following” in the Gospel, one cannot expect from his work, 
due to the limits of the study, a detailed investigation in a comprehensive manner of the term 
avkolouqei/n and its correlated motifs.             
 
 10. Hillmer, M. R. 
 
Hillmer understands discipleship in two dimensions: discipleship “as relational” and “as 
action.”44 To elucidate “discipleship as relational,” he focuses on the term “know” in the 
image of the good shepherd, the term “remain” in the image of the vine and branch, the term 
“friends,” and “the Beloved Disciple” as the ideal figure of intimate relationship with Jesus. 
 41 Ibid., 28-31. 
 42 E. M. Curtis, review of A. J. Köstenberger, The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples according 
to the Fourth Gospel: With Implications for the Fourth Gospel’s Purpose and the Mission of the 
Contemporary Church, Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society 43/1 (2000): 142-43. 
 43 Köstenberger, The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples, 30-37. 
 44 M. R. Hillmer, “They Believed in Him: Discipleship in the Johannine Tradition,” in Patterns 
of Discipleship in the New Testament (ed. R. N. Longenecker; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1996), 77-97. 
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To explain “discipleship as action,” (before dealing with other terms such as “obey,” “love,” 
and “keep”), he first remarks on the term avkolouqei/n briefly and concludes that “To follow 
Jesus … is to follow his teachings and his example.”45 By noting that the vocabularies for 
discipleship are “tremendously varied with considerable interweaving themes,”46 he hints at 
the need to study discipleship terms in connection to other motifs. However, although he 
recognizes the import of the term avkolouqei/n for the understanding of discipleship in John, 
his dealing with avkolouqei/n is too cursory, and he does not allow any room to scrutinize the 
whole profile of the recurrence of the motif.  
 
 11. Van der Merwe, D. G. 
 
In his doctoral thesis, “Discipleship in the Fourth Gospel,” van der Merwe investigates the 
term maqhth.j and develops the concept of Johannine discipleship in the structure of “agency 
motif” with the descent-ascent schema.47 As the Father sent the Son, Jesus sent his disciples 
to the world. Van der Merwe contends that discipleship is the continuation and expansion of 
Jesus’ mission through the disciples after his departure. Yet, the term avkolouqei/n does not get 
a sufficient amount of attention in the thesis. In his article, “Imitatio Christi in the Fourth 
Gospel,”48 he makes brief mention of the term on only one page.  
 
 12. Chennattu, R. M. 
 
In her doctoral dissertation, 49  Chennattu makes an endeavor to spell out Johannine 
discipleship in the context of the Old Testament covenant, 50  focusing on the Jewish 
 45 Ibid., 90. 
 46 Ibid., 92. 
 47 D. G. van der Merwe, “Discipleship in the Fourth Gospel” (D.D. thesis, University of Pretoria, 
1996). 
 48 D. G. van der Merwe, “Imitatio Christi in the Fourth Gospel,” Verbum et Ecclesia 22/1 (2001): 
131-48. 
 49 R. M. Chennattu, “Johannine Discipleship as a Covenant Relationship” (Ph.D. diss., The 
Catholic University of America, 2000). The dissertation was published afterward: R. M. Chennattu, 
Johannine Discipleship as a Covenant Relationship (Peabody: Hendrickson, 2006).  
 50 For many decades, scholars have suggested that there are links between the Old Testament 
covenant motif and the Johannine writings. E. Malatesta, Interiority and Covenant: A Study of eivai ev 
and meneiv ev in the First Letter of Saint John (Analecta biblica 69; Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 
1978); Y. Simoens, La Gloire d'aimer: Structures Stylistiques et Interpretatives dans le Discours de 
la Cene (Jn 13-17) (Analecta biblica 90; Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1981); S. M. Schneiders, 
Written That You May Believe: Encountering Jesus in the Fourth Gospel (New York: Crossroad, 
1999). Scholarly interest in interpreting the Gospel books in light of the Old Testament covenant has 
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background of the Fourth Gospel. The three sections of the Gospel (1:35-51; chapters 13-17; 
chapters 20-21) are investigated to establish her thesis. In the exegesis of 1:35-51, she tries to 
find some similarities between the call of the Old Testament Israel and the call account of the 
New Testament disciples, and then suggests that “the evangelist uses the occasion of the call 
stories to present a paradigm of covenant relationship.”51 In dealing with chapters 13-17,52 
Chennattu contends that the chapters “reflect a covenant renewal ceremony very similar to 
that of Joshua 24,” and points out several Old Testament covenant themes. In the study of 
chapters 20-21, she states that what is promised in chapters 13-17 is realized in the 
community of the disciples. Then, Chennattu closes the study with an attempt to explain the 
socio-historical situation that led the Johannine community to understand Christian 
discipleship in the paradigm of the Old Testament covenant. This work has a certain value in 
terms of the attempt to grasp Johannine discipleship in the covenant perspective. However, 
Chennattu does not give enough attention to the significance of avkolouqei/n in the selected 
texts, and fails to consider the import of avkolouqei/n in connection to covenant motif in the 
Johannine discipleship. 
  
 13. Keener, C. S.  
 
In his recent commentary,53 Keener situates the Fourth Gospel in the historical milieu of 
rabbinic and Mediterranean worlds by consulting an enormous amount of ancient literature. 
However, he pays little attention to the motif of “following Jesus,” stating only that 
begun to increase as some recent publications reflect: Chennattu, Johannine Discipleship, 2006; S. 
Brown, “Gift upon gift: Covenant through Word of the Gospel of John” (Ph.D. diss., The Catholic 
University of America, 2008); J. Lunde, Following Jesus, The Servant King: A Biblical Theology of 
Covenantal Discipleship (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2010). 
 51 Chennattu, Johannine Discipleship, 72.   
 52 It is unfortunate that Chennattu does not pay any attention to the Covenant of Redemption 
between the Father and the Son, imbedded in 8:29, 10:18; 12:49; 15:10 and especially in 17:4, 5, 6. 
The Covenant of Redemption is the foundation of the covenant relationship (Covenant of Grace) 
between God and man in the Old Testament and New Testament. The discipleship in John as a 
covenant relationship is possible on the grounds of the eternal Covenant between the Father and the 
Son because it gives efficacy to the covenant relationship between God and humanity. For discussions 
on the Covenant of Redemption between the Father and the Son, refer to H. Witsius, The Economy of 
the Covenants between God and Man (2 vols.; London, 1822; repr., Kingsburg, CA: den Dulk 
Christian Foundation, 1990), 1:165-92; L. Berkhof, Systematic Theology (Edinburgh: Banner of Truth, 
2000), 265-71; F. Turretin, Institutes of Elenctic Theology (3 vols.; trans. George Musgrave Giger; ed. 
James T. Dennison Jr.; Phillipsburg, NJ: P&R Publishing, 1994), 2:177-78.  
 53 C. S. Keener, The Gospel of John: A Commentary (2 vols.; Peabody: Hendrickson, 2003). 
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avkolouqei/n “represents standard Jewish language for discipleship.”54 There is no further 
comment on the term or on Jesus’ significant call of avkolou,qei moi in 1:43 and 21:19, 22.  
 
 14. Neyrey, J. H. 
 
Neyrey’s commentary55 on the Fourth Gospel employs the methodology of socio-rhetorical 
interpretation, which mainly pursues examinations of literary-rhetorical, cultural-historical, 
and ideological textures within the text. As for the theme of “following,” Neyrey is silent. He 
does not pay attention to the motif in dealing with Jesus’ call to Philip (“Follow me”) in 1:43, 
and other passages in which the term avkolouqei/n appears. In the entire commentary, the only 
remark he makes on the theme is found in his comment on 21:19: “‘Follow’ strongly suggests 
complete imitation of Jesus, especially by a death that will give God glory, just as Jesus 
did.”56         
  
 15. Koester, C. R.  
 
In his study of the theology of John’s Gospel, Koester thinks through and addresses major 
themes of the Book by approaching “the Gospel narrative in its present form” rather than 
attempting to identify backgrounds of the themes from ancient sources.57 His work is notable 
for his close attention to the biblical text and for his scrupulous treatment of the themes, 
which include: God, the problem of sin and death and evil of the world, Jesus and his 
crucifixion and resurrection, the Spirit, the present and future of faith, discipleship and 
Christian community in the pluralistic world. However, Koester pays no attention to the 
overarching motif of “following Jesus” in dealing with discipleship.       
 
 16. Van der Watt, J. G.  
 
In his article on Johannine style, van der Watt scrutinizes the appearance of some words, such 
as “eternal life,” “love,” and “follow” to present how “John uses the stylistic feature of 
 54 Ibid., 1:468. 
 55 J. H. Neyrey, The Gospel of John (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2007).  
 56 Ibid., 340. 
 57 C. R. Koester, The Word of Life: A Theology of John’s Gospel (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
2008).  
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repetition.”58 After investigating the repetition of the first two words, he examines the 
stylistic function of avkolouqe,w as the linguistic and thematic link with other terminologies.59 
Then, he concludes that “[t]he repetition of the word avkolouqe,w is again used to link related 
contexts (a cohesive strategy) and thus developing a particular theme in the latter part of the 
Gospel.”60 Although he pays attention to the term avkolouqe,w in the full scope of the Gospel, 
the focus of the study is not on developing the meaning or theological implications of 
“following Jesus” through the exegesis of the pertaining passages that contain avkolouqe,w, but 
rather on examining the Johannine style of repetitions of vocabularies to see how “they are 
combined and interrelated to form a wider semantic network.”61   
 
 17. Conclusion 
 
As presented in the literature review above, in the academic field of Biblical studies, there is 
no substantial research that explores the theological implications of “following Jesus” by 
investigating the whole profile of avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel. Research on the 
implications of “following Jesus” which are communicated by the term avkolouqei/n and its 
connection with o[pou/pou (where Jesus is/where Jesus goes to) or correlated motifs in the 
Fourth Gospel remains unexplored territory.  
 
  
B. Previous Scholarship on avkolouqei/n in the Studies of Spirituality 
 
 1. Schneiders, S. M. 
 
In her lengthy doctoral dissertation,62 Schneiders writes a Biblical theology on Johannine 
 58 J. G. van der Watt, “Johannine style: some initial remarks on the functional use of repetition 
in the Gospel according to John,” In die Skriflig 42/1 (2008): 75-99.  
 59 He briefly gives attention to the combination of the motifs avkolouqe,w, o[pou eivmi. evgw. and 
yuch.n in chapters 12-14 as an example of the feature of repetition, though not in all the texts that have 
both avkolouqei/n and o[pou/pou (where Jesus is/where Jesus is going to). He does not reflect further on 
the theological implications of “following Jesus.” However, the article can be a starting point for 
exploring the motif of “following” (avkolouqei/n) since it lists all appearances of the term avkolouqei/n, 
and pays attention to the association of avkolouqei/n with the “where” motif in the Fourth Gospel.     
 60 Van der Watt, “Johannine style,” 94. 
 61 Ibid. 
 62 S. M. Schneiders, “The Johannine Resurrection Narrative: An Exegetical and Theological 
Study of John 20 as a Synthesis of Johannine Spirituality” (Ph.D. diss., Pontificia Universitas 
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Spirituality based on detailed exegesis of the resurrection narrative in John 20. To my 
knowledge, it is the first and unique research among doctoral theses and scholarly 
publications in at least two aspects: One, the study uses the term of “Johannine Spirituality” 
in the title of the literature; and two, the study develops Johannine Spirituality as an academic 
discipline through thorough exegesis of a text in the Fourth Gospel. For Schneiders, the 
centre of Johannine resurrection narrative (John 20) is the fact that “Jesus came and stood 
in(to) the midst of them” as the fulfillment of the new covenant promise in Ezekiel 36-37. 
Johannine Spirituality experienced by the disciples in the Easter event is “Jesus’ ‘coming to 
them’” (20:19), and as the result, they “see” him, which is “essentially to experience him as 
indwelling.”63 The result of this indwelling (cf. 14:18-20) of the glorified Jesus is “an 
experienced sharing in the filial relationship of Jesus to the Father.”64  
 In the article on Johannine Spirituality in The New Westminster Dictionary of Christian 
Spirituality,65 Schneiders says that to have life in Jesus’ name (or, to participate in his own 
divine life) is “the capsule expression of Johannine Spirituality.” “The life of God which 
Jesus shares with his disciples is love.” By believing in Jesus the Word of God, who is God’s 
self revelation, the believers share in “Jesus’ divine life” and experience “the very life of God.” 
For Schneiders, both the role of Jesus as the Word of revelation and the role of humanity’s 
response to the Word by believing into Jesus are crucial in Spirituality. Six characteristics of 
Johannine Spirituality are pointed out: mystical spirituality, personal spirituality, 
egalitarianism in the community, love as the criterion of holiness, the Spirit as the source of 
life, and eternal life as shared in the present life. As the article closes, Schneiders summarizes 
that Christian spirituality is living of love “modeled” by Jesus in washing his disciples’ feet.  
 Research on the Spirituality of “following Jesus” through an investigation of the term 
avkolouqei/n and its correlation with the “where” motif has been outside the scope of 
Schneiders’ interest in developing Johannine Spirituality.       
 
 2. Smalley, S. S. 
 
Under the entry “Johannine Spirituality” in The Westminster Dictionary of Christian 
Gregoriana, 1975).  
 63 Ibid., 635. 
 64 Ibid., 636. 
 65 S. M. Schneiders, “Johannine Spirituality,” in The New Westminster Dictionary of Christian 
Spirituality (ed. P. Sheldrake; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 2005), 385-87. 
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Spirituality,66 Smalley delineates Johannine Spirituality in the context of eternal life which is 
“mediated to believers” through Jesus, the Word made flesh, who is “one being with God” 
and also “flesh, and thus one with man.” For Smalley, Johannine Spirituality is 
characteristically a mutual “abiding” relationship, which begins from within the indwelling 
relationship between the Father and the Son, and expands to the relationship between 
believers and Jesus, and to the relationship among believers themselves. He states that 
believers “experience God” in three ways: Worship in the Spirit, service for others, and 
mission for the world. For Smalley, the incarnated Son makes the spiritual life of believers 
possible; the power of the Spirit sustains it. Overall, he rightly points out the significant role 
of the incarnated Son and the empowerment of the Spirit in the spiritual life of believers. 
However, Smalley does not pay attention to the significance of avkolouqei/n in Johannine 
Spirituality. 
 
 3. Coloe, M. L. 
 
In her first monograph, God Dwells with Us: Temple Symbolism in the Fourth Gospel,67 
Coloe explores Johannine Christology—Jesus as God’s dwelling place among his people—as 
it is portrayed in the imagery of the temple in the Fourth Gospel. In the second book, 
Dwelling in the Household of God: Johannine Ecclesiology and Spirituality,68 in order to 
develop the Spirituality of Johannine community, Coloe investigates the symbolism of “my 
Father’s household” (oi=kon/oivki,a| tou/ patro,j mou, 2:16; 14:2), which runs throughout the 
Gospel (though not overtly, except for a couple of places). By employing narrative-critical 
approach, she formulates a suggestive work of Johannine Spirituality from the intimated 
traces of the betrothal and formation of God’s household, gathering of the household, birthing 
of the household, death and eternal life of the household, welcoming into the household, 
indwelling in the household, and resurrecting of the household. She explicates “the religious, 
indeed mystical, experience of mutual indwelling of believers and Jesus, which grounds their 
experience of community life as life in the household of God.”69 However, Coloe misses the 
important fact that in the Gospel, the journey of “following Jesus” leads the followers into the 
 66  S. S. Smalley, “Johannine Spirituality,” in The Westminster Dictionary of Christian 
Spirituality (ed. G. S. Wakefield; Philadelphia: Westminster, 1983), 230-32. 
 67 M. L. Coloe, God Dwells with Us: Temple Symbolism in the Fourth Gospel (Collegeville: 
Liturgical, 2001).  
 68 M. L. Coloe, Dwelling in the Household of God: Johannine Ecclesiology and Spirituality 
(Collegeville: Liturgical, 2007). 
 69 Ibid., vii. 
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mutual “indwelling” with Jesus in the household of God, which is conveyed by the 
combination of the two motifs of avkolouqei/n (following Jesus) and the o[pou/pou motif. 
 
 4. Grech, P.  
 
In the chapter, “Response to the Light: John,” in his book on New Testament Spirituality,70 
Grech outlines Johannine Spirituality in a thematic reading of the Gospel and the First Epistle 
of John. After acknowledging the Gospel as a “spiritual Gospel,” Grech argues that, in 
reading John, one needs both “prayerful meditation” and “strict exegesis” because John uses 
symbolic language and dualism in his writings. Grech limits his study to the typical themes: 
the Word of life, reading the signs, the bread of life, “I and the Father are one” in the “I Am” 
sayings, self-revelation to the disciples and the role of Parakletos, eternal life, and lastly, 
Christ’s intercessory prayer. He concludes that “the substance of Johannine Spirituality” is 
“the response, by the help of the Spirit, to the Father’s love in sending the Logos-Son into the 
world, in real flesh, to bring the light of revelation to all so that all may know God’s true 
nature in the person, words, and deeds of Jesus Christ.”71 The response of humanity is 
“remaining in the light” and “walking in the only way to God, in Christ.”72 However, in 
dealing with Johannine Spirituality, Grech misses the significance of the theme of “following 
Jesus” and the Spirituality which is particularly conveyed by the term avkolouqei/n and 
correlated vocabularies.     
 
 5. Conclusion   
  
As presented in this literature review, in the academic discipline of spirituality, there has been 
no literature that explores the Johannine Spirituality of “following Jesus” by investigating the 
whole profile of the term avkolouqei/n and its association with correlated motifs in the Fourth 
Gospel. 
 
 
 
 
 70 P. Grech, An outline of New Testament Spirituality, 103-24. 
 71 Ibid., 123. 
 72 Ibid., 123-24. 
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II. The Problem Statement 
 
This section of the Problem Statement has two subsections. First, the importance of the term 
avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel will be explained. Second, the scholarly gap identified from 
the above literature review of previous scholarship on avkolouqei/n in the field of the New 
Testament studies and in the academic discipline of spirituality will be reiterated.    
   
A. Importance of avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel 
 
The motif of “following Jesus” is one of the major subjects or themes in the Fourth Gospel. 
Unlike the preconception that the term avkolouqei/n might appear rarely in the Fourth Gospel, 
it appears both in the opening (1:37, 38, 40, 43) and closing (21:19, 22) chapter. Jesus’ call 
“follow me” (avkolou,qei moi), which is typically given at the starting point of discipleship for 
individuals in the Synoptic Gospels, here in the Fourth Gospel is given at the beginning and 
also at the final narrative of discipleship before Jesus’ departure. It also occurs several more 
times in close connection to the major Johannine understandings of Jesus as the lamb of God, 
the light of the world, the good shepherd and in the parable of a grain of wheat. The texts 
where avkolouqei/n appears in the Fourth Gospel are as follows. The occurrences in figurative 
meaning are highlighted. 
 
Chapters 1 6 8 10 11 12 13 18 20 21 
Verses 
37 
38 
40 
43 
2 12 4 
5 
27 
31 26 36 
37 
15 6 19 
20 
22 
 
 As presented in the above figure and also as Hillmer remarks, the motif of “following 
Jesus” is pervasive in nearly the entire scope of the Gospel.73 Thus, without a proper 
understanding of the concept and theological implications of “following Jesus” by 
investigating the term avkolouqei/n, one can hardly grasp the distinct picture of the Johannine 
relationship between the Lord Jesus and his followers, Jesus’ expectations for his followers, 
the goal to which Jesus intends to lead them, the shape of the life of Jesus’ followers on earth 
 73 Hillmer notes that the motif of following Jesus occurs repetitively in the Fourth: “For at the 
beginning of his Gospel (1:35-51) and in the epilogue (21:19-23) it is made clear that to be a disciple 
of Jesus is to follow him, and throughout the Gospel this theme of following Jesus constantly 
reappears.” Hillmer, “They Believed in Him: Discipleship in the Johannine Tradition,” 89.  
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and in the future, and how his followers will experience God.  
 The frequency of appearance of avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel is second only to 
Matthew,74 and is more than that of Mark and Luke. Thus, the motif of following Jesus 
imparted by avkolouqei/n is no insignificant subject in John compared to its appearances in the 
other books of the New Testament. However, limited attention has been devoted to the term 
in the Fourth Gospel whereas a substantial amount of scholarly attention has been given to 
the term in the Synoptics.75 Probably, the insufficient attention on avkolouqei/n in the Fourth 
Gospel stems from the general notion that the motif of “following Jesus” is a 
“characteristically synoptic expression.”76 There is a tacit presumption that there would be 
no special or distinctive implications of “following Jesus” that is communicated by 
avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel. (In other words, there is a presupposition that the 
implications imparted by avkolouqei/n in John will not be different from the implications 
imparted in the Synoptics.) The issue of whether avkolouqei/n is a particular Synoptic 
expression and whether there is no distinguishing implication and significance in the 
Johannine employment of avkolouqei/n will become clear once the investigation of avkolouqei/n 
in the Fourth Gospel is done in this research.    
 
 
 
 74 The word avkolouqei/n appears in the New Testament in the following order according to its 
number of occurrences: Matthew, 25 times; John, 19; Mark, 18; Luke, 17; Revelation, 6; Acts, 4; 1 
Corinthians, 1.     
 75 M. H. Franzmann, Follow Me: Discipleship according to Saint Matthew (Saint Louis: 
Concordia, 1961); J. D. Kingsbury, “The Verb Akolouthein (‘To Follow’) as an Index of Matthew’s 
View of His Community,” Journal of Biblical Literature 97 (1978): 56-73; E. Best, Following Jesus: 
Discipleship in the Gospel of Mark (Journal for the Study of the New Testament: Supplement Series 4; 
JSOT, 1981); A. Stock, Call to Discipleship: A Literary Study of Mark’s Gospel (Good News Studies 
1; Wilmington, Del.: Michael Glazier, 1982); D. Trakatellis “‘Akolou,qei moi / Follow me’ (Mk 2.14) 
Discipleship and Priesthood,” Greek Orthodox Theological Review 30/3 (1985): 271-85; D. M. 
Sweetland, Our Journey with Jesus: Discipleship according to Mark (Wilmington Del.: Michael 
Glazier, 1987); J. D. Kingsbury, “On Following Jesus: the ‘Eager’ Scribe and the ‘Reluctant’ Disciple 
(Matthew 8:18-22),” New Testament Studies 34 (1988): 45-59; J. B. Green, The Way of the Cross: 
Following Jesus in the Gospel of Mark (Nashville: Discipleship Resources, 1991); B. B. Taylor, 
“Following Jesus Through Mark,” Quarterly Review 11 (1991): 87-106; M. I. Wegener, Cruciformed: 
The Literary Impact of Mark’s Story of Jesus and His Disciples (New York: University Press of 
America, 1995); W. T. Shiner, Follow Me! Disciples in Markan Rhetoric (Society of Biblical 
Literature Dissertation Series 145; Atlanta: Scholars, 1995); M. Meyer, “Taking Up the Cross and 
Following Jesus: Discipleship in the Gospel of Mark,” Calvin Theological Journal 37 (2002): 230-38; 
M. L. Skinner, “Denying Self, Bearing a Cross, and Following Jesus: Unpacking the Imperatives of 
Mark 8:34,” Word & World 23 (2003): 321-31; E. Mukasa, “The Blind Man of Jericho (Mk 10:46-52): 
Following Jesus on the Way,” Hekima Review 29 (2003): 38-45. 
 76 Schnackenburg, John, 2:190. 
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B. The Scholarly Gap to be Filled 
 
As presented in the Literature Review section, in the field of Biblical studies, no substantial 
research has been devoted to develop the Biblical theology of following Jesus in the Fourth 
Gospel by examining the whole profile of avkolouqei/n. The research on the theological 
implications conveyed by avkolouqei/n in connection with the o[pou/pou (where Jesus is/goes to) 
motif and other correlated motifs in the Gospel still remains unexplored territory. In the 
academic discipline of spirituality, there has been no literature that has studied the Spirituality 
of “following Jesus” by investigating the whole profile of the term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth 
Gospel. The present research attempts to fill the gap in the fields of both Biblical studies and 
Johannine Spirituality in relation to avkolouqei/n. 
 
 
III. Limitations of the Thesis and Points to be Studied Further 
 
The present thesis does not attempt to cover the whole scope of the theme of following Jesus 
in the Fourth Gospel. The thesis is devoted to exploring the distinctive Spirituality of 
following Jesus which is particularly communicated by the association of the term avkolouqei/n 
with correlated motifs in the near context of pertaining texts of the Gospel. Therefore, the 
extent of its investigation is limited to the pericopes where avkolouqei/n appears. The present 
research does not include the implications of following Jesus communicated by u`po,deigma 
and kaqw,j in 13:15 because the term avkolouqei/n is not associated with them, and moreover, 
avkolouqei/n appears only in the negative sense at the ending part of the chapter to impart the 
inability of the disciples in following Jesus (13:36, 37). Although the role of the Holy Spirit is 
indispensable for the life of following Jesus (14:26; 16:13; 20:22; cf. Mark 13:11) just as it is 
crucial for Jesus’ ministry (1:32; 3:34; cf. Matt 12:28; Luke 4:1, 14, 18), the discussion on the 
role of the Spirit in the life of following Jesus will be limited in this research because 
avkolouqei/n is not directly associated with the Holy Spirit in the Fourth Gospel.  
 The pursuit of the Spirituality of “following Jesus” in this thesis will be limited in terms 
of providing a “how to” guide for the practice of Spirituality. As a study under academic 
discipline, my research will focus on explicating a Biblical theology and the connotations of 
the Spirituality of “following Jesus” communicated by avkolouqei/n in the texts of the Fourth 
Gospel. In engaging in theological synthesis and development of the Spirituality of 
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“following Jesus,” the attention will be limited to the scope of Johannine Spirituality. 
Spirituality from a psychological perspective, a historical point of view, and other religious 
views will not be incorporated.  
 In probing the texts pertaining to my aim, I am not concerned with the establishment of 
the texts from the viewpoint of textual criticism. Instead, the text of NA27 will be accepted as 
the loci of my exegesis and my development of the Spirituality of “following Jesus” 
according to the Fourth Gospel. I am not interested in source critical concerns either. Instead 
of wrestling with the various probabilities of composition and source-redaction theories, my 
research will be performed in the present canonical form of the Gospel as it is and as a 
“narrative unity.”77 
 Further study in the Spirituality of following Jesus according to the Fourth Gospel, 
beyond the investigation of avkolouqei/n in the current thesis, needs to investigate the 
following terms and motifs, or focus on the following approaches. First, kaqw,j is an 
important motif to be considered not only because it appears more frequently (31 times) in 
the Gospel than any other books in Scripture, but also because it conveys profound 
theological implications tied to following Jesus in the schema of Father-Son-disciples (5:23, 
30; 6:57; 8:28; 10:15; 12:50; 13:15, 34; 14:31; 15:9 10, 12; 17:11, 14, 16, 18, 21, 22, 23; 
20:21). Second, avposte,llw (17:18; 20:21),78 pe,mpw (20:21),79 and maqhth,j (8:31; 15:8)80 
are other terms to be examined. Third, the Spirituality of following Jesus ought to be studied 
in the context of each of the main figures of the Gospel. For instance, the Beloved Disciple, 
Nicodemus, the Samaritan woman, the blind man, and others, as Culpepper 81 lists in 
Anatomy of the Fourth Gospel, are each deserving of attention. Fourth, an investigation into 
the perspective of the role of the Holy Spirit (3:6, 8; 4:24; 6:63; 7:39; 14:17, 26; 15:26; 16:13; 
20:22) will excavate other important dimensions of the Spirituality of following Jesus. 
 
 77 This is the approach that Culpepper employs in a fresh and technical way, applying the 
literary approach of Seymour Chatman to probe the literary elements of the Fourth Gospel as a 
narrative whole. This is found in R. A. Culpepper, Anatomy of the Fourth Gospel: A Study in Literary 
Design (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1983).  
 78 Among the New Testament books, avposte,llw appears most in the Fourth Gospel (27 times). 
1:16, 19, 24; 3:17, 28, 34; 4:38; 5:33, 36, 38; 6:29, 57; 7:29, 32; 8:42; 9:7; 10:36; 11:3, 42; 17:3, 8, 18, 
21, 23, 25; 18:24; 20:21.  
 79 The Fourth Gospel is the book where pe,mpw is employed most (31 times). 1:22, 33; 4:34; 5:23, 
24, 30, 37; 6:38, 39, 44; 7:16, 18, 28, 33; 8:16, 18, 26, 29; 9:4, 12, 44, 45, 49; 13:16, 20; 14:24, 26; 
15:21, 26; 16:5, 7; 20:21.   
 80 The word maqhth,j occurs most frequently in the Fourth Gospel among the Gospel books (74 
times in John; 71 in Matthew; 42 in Mark; 37 in Luke). 
 81 Culpepper, Anatomy, 115-25, 132-44.  
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IV. Methodology: A Literary-Theological Approach 
  
An exegesis of a Biblical text and a subsequent theological study of a specific motif require 
multi-dimensional tasks. One approach alone is not capable of expounding the full meaning 
of a text and its theological implications. To expound the meaning of a text and its theological 
connotations to the fullest extent, one has to perform the studies in the combination of various 
approaches and criticisms, such as both the diachronic and synchronic approaches,82 as well 
as both the historical-critical and literary-narrative approaches.83 Yet, because it is nearly 
impossible to employ these diverse criticisms and methodologies in one study, I cannot but 
limit the methodology of the present thesis. I limit the method to the approaches that are 
concerned with the present text as it stands now in its final canonical form. I aim to “treat 
texts as finished wholes rather than as patchwork collections,”84 as literary criticism does. 
Approaches that pay attention to the historical process of the composition and development 
of the text will not be employed.85 Rather, assuming that “the text is sufficient in and of itself 
 82 H. K. Nielsen, “Johannine Research,” in New Readings in John: Literary and Theological 
Perspectives. Essays from the Scandinavian Conference on the Fourth Gospel Arhus 1997 (eds. J. 
Nissen and S. Pedersen; Journal for the Study of the New Testament: Supplement Series 182; 
Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1999), 11-30.    
 83 Powell notes four features of literary criticism: (i) It focuses on the finished form of the text; 
(ii) it emphasizes the unity of the text as a whole; (iii) it views the text as an end in itself; (iv) it is 
based on communication models of speech theory (in particular, a speech-act model proposed by 
Roman Jakobson). M. A. Powell, What is Narrative Criticism? (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1990), 7-8.  
 From a different perspective, Bartlett divides the various approaches, in the history of Biblical 
studies since Bultmann, into three ways: the world behind the text, the world in front of the text, and 
the world we bring to the text. David Bartlett, “Interpreting and Preaching the Gospel of John,” 
Interpretation 63 (2006): 48-63.  
 84 J. A. D. Weima, “Literary Criticism,” in Interpreting the New Testament: Essays on Methods 
and Issues (eds. David Alan Black and David S. Dockery; Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 2001), 
151. 
 85 For a discussion on the theories of the composition and source-redaction of the text of the  
Fourth Gospel, refer to D. M. Smith, The Composition and Order of the Fourth Gospel (New Haven: 
Yale University, 1965); R. T. Fortna, The Gospel of Signs: A Reconstruction of the Narrative Source 
Underlying the Fourth Gospel (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1970); D. A. Carson, 
“Current Source Criticism of the Fourth Gospel: Some Methodological Questions,” Journal of 
Biblical Literature 97/3 (1978): 411-29; R. E. Brown, The Community of the Beloved Disciple: The 
Life, Loves and Hates of an Individual Church in New Testament Times (New York: Paulist, 1979); D. 
M. Smith, Johannine Christianity: Essays on its Setting, Sources, and Theology (Columbia, South 
Carolina: University of South Carolina Press, 1984); R. T. Fortna, The Fourth Gospel and its 
Predecessor (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988); T. L. Brodie, The Quest for the Origin of John’s Gospel: A 
Source-Oriented Approach (New York: Oxford University Press, 1993); U. C. von Wahlde, The 
Earliest Version of John’s Gospel: Recovering the Gospel of Signs (Wilmington, Del.: Michael Glazier, 
1989); ibid., The Gospel and Letters of John (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2010). 
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for the process of interpretation,”86 I will investigate the text as a narrative whole by 
exegetical approach87 with the help of narrative analysis which is sensitive to settings, 
structure, ordering of events, point of view, causal links, characters, characterization, 
symbolism, progress and development of plot, and intertextuality including the Old 
Testament quotations and allusions.88 This work will be engaged in structural analysis to 
outline sentence structure and syntactical relations. It will also engage in literary-discourse 
analysis to recognize literary features and rhetorical devices in order to identify the author’s 
effective way of communication, and it will engage in lexical and semantic analysis to 
examine words, phrases, allusions, images, and concepts. I will also endeavor to interpret the 
text not only in the scope of a small unit, but also in the larger context of the Fourth Gospel 
where necessary, and even beyond that, in the canonical context because the Gospel is a part 
of the canonical Scripture. The interpretation of the text in the wider canonical context will 
help to explicate how the references or allusions employed in the text are interconnected to 
the usage of other Books of Scripture and how the other usages of the words, concepts or 
allusions shed light to their meaning in the research texts. In this course of literary-
theological engagement, I expect to discover what distinctive implications of following Jesus 
are communicated by avkolouqei/n in its association with correlating motifs, and the 
Spirituality of following Jesus into which the fourth evangelist invites the readers by the text.  
 
 
 
  
 86 Weima, 153. 
 87 The exegetical method is drawn from two exegesis guide books: G. D. Fee, New Testament 
Exegesis (3rd ed.; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 2002); D. Stuart, Old Testament Exegesis (3rd 
ed.; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 2001). 
 88  M. A. Powell, “Narrative Criticism,” in Hearing the New Testament: Strategies for 
Interpretation (ed. J. B. Green; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995), 239-55. For succinct descriptions of 
narrative criticism as compared to structuralism, rhetorical criticism, and reader-response criticism, 
see Powell, What is Narrative Criticism?, 11-21. 
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Chapter Two: 
Spirituality: A Brief Reasoning, Understanding, and Application in this Research 
 
Interest in “spirituality” has been rapidly growing both in academia as one of academic 
disciplines and in the field of the devotional practice of religions. As evidence of the growing 
trend, Schneiders points out that in “the original edition of The Catholic Encyclopedia (1913-
22)89 there was no article under the heading ‘spirituality,’” but in “the current edition of The 
New Catholic Encyclopedia90 there are eight articles with the ‘spirituality’ in their titles and 
thirteen references to spirituality in the index.”91 Since 1977 Paulist Press has published over 
130 volumes of monographs under the project entitled “Classics of Western Spirituality.” In 
1983 The Westminster Dictionary of Christian Spirituality92 was published and updated 
dictionaries on spirituality followed as reference tools for spirituality. 93  In 1987 The 
Crossroad Publishing Company launched to publish monographs under the series titled 
“World Spirituality: An Encyclopedic History of the Religious Quest” which, in addition to 
Christian spirituality, cover various sects of world spiritualities such as Buddhist, Confucian, 
Hindu, Islamic, Jewish, and modern esoteric spiritualities. Today, a countless number of 
scholarly journal articles and monographs are being published with increasing speed. Interest 
in and searching for “spirituality” is a popular phenomenon everywhere—the religious field, 
academia, and even in the secular world. It is no longer novel to hear people say that they are 
“spiritual, though not religious.” 
 Although “spirituality” receives such ever-increasing attention, there is not a unifying 
consensus on the definition of spirituality. This is due to its character of unavoidable 
ambiguity and inclusiveness. It is necessary, therefore, to look into the definition of 
spirituality by surveying some already-known popular definitions, and then to propose a 
working definition for the present thesis. The relation of spirituality with theology and text 
will be considered as a foundation for the current thesis.    
 89 C. G. Herbermann et al., eds., The Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: Encyclopedia Press, 
1913-22).  
 90 Catholic University of America staff, ed., The New Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: 
McGraw-Hill, 1967-79). 
 91 S. M. Schneiders, “Theology and Spirituality: Strangers, Rivals, or Partners?,” Horizons 13/2 
(1986): 256.  
 92 G. S. Wakefield, ed., The Westminster Dictionary of Christian Spirituality (Philadelphia: 
Westminster, 1983).  
 93 P. Sheldrake, ed., The New Westminster Dictionary of Christian Spirituality (Westminster 
John Know, 2005); M. Downey, ed., The New Dictionary of Catholic Spirituality (Collegeville, MN: 
Liturgical Press, 1993); G. G. Scorgie et al., Dictionary of Christian Spirituality (Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan, 2011).  
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I. Understanding the Term “Spirituality” 
 
The term “spirituality” has its origin in Christian usage and its root reference is to the 
presence and influence of the Holy Spirit.94 The essential focus of the objective and content 
of spirituality in Christianity falls on entering, achieving, and enriching the relationship with 
God and the lived experience (experience of living out) of that relationship. 
 
A. Prominent Authors on the Term “Spirituality” 
 
 1. McGrath, A. E. 
 
Finding the etymology of “spiritual” from the Hebrew word ruach (a term translated as 
“spirit,” “breath,” or “wind”), McGrath remarks that “[t]o talk about ‘the spirit’ is to discuss 
what gives life and animation to someone.”95 Considering the significance of the role and 
influence of the Holy Spirit (ruach) as that which generates, develops, and sustains the life of 
faith, it is not too great a leap to say that “spirituality” is about the life of faith; namely, that 
which drives and motivates the life of faith and which people find helpful in developing and 
sustaining it.96 McGrath goes further in defining the term. He first ventures to articulate a 
basic definition of spirituality: “Spirituality concerns the quest for a fulfilled and authentic 
religious life, involving the bringing together of the ideas distinctive of that religion and the 
whole experience of living on the basis of and within the scope of that religion.”97 In this 
basic definition, that which takes its center is “a fulfilled and authentic religious life” and “the 
whole experience of living.”  
 In defining “Christian spirituality,” McGrath states that it “concerns the living out of the 
encounter with Jesus Christ.” “The term ‘Christian spirituality’ refers to the way in which the 
Christian life is understood and the explicitly devotional practices which have been 
developed to foster and sustain that relationship with Christ.” 98  Therefore, “Christian 
spirituality may be thus understood as the way in which Christian individuals or groups aim 
 94 Schneiders, “Theology and Spirituality,” 258. 
 95 McGrath, Christian Spirituality, 1-2. 
 96 Ibid., 2. 
 97 Ibid. 
 98 Ibid., 2-3 
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to deepen their experience of God, or to practice the presence of God.”99 McGrath submits a 
conclusive summary that “Christian spirituality is reflection on the whole Christian enterprise 
of achieving and sustaining a relationship with God.”100  
 From what has been said by McGrath, it appears apparent that spirituality is the quest for 
a fulfilled and authentic life. Furthermore, the central ideas that comprise spirituality in 
Christianity include developing and sustaining a relationship with Jesus and God and the 
experience of living out of that relationship.   
 
 2. Schneiders, S. M. 
 
According to Schneiders, the adjective “spiritual” (pneuma in Greek), from which the 
substantive “spirituality” is derived, is a Christian neologism that the Apostle Paul coined in 
the Pauline Epistles. It was used to denote that which is associated with the manifestation of 
or influenced by the Holy Spirit of God. For instance, “spiritual persons” (1 Cor 2:13, 15), 
“spiritual blessings” (Eph 1:3; Rom 15:27), “spiritual things” (1 Cor 9:11), “spiritual truths” 
(1 Cor 2:13), “the law is spiritual” (Rom 7:14), “spiritual gifts” (1 Cor 12:1), “spiritual songs” 
(Eph 5:19), and “spiritual wisdom and understanding” (Col 1:9). Among these examples, the 
most outstanding use appears in contrast between the “spiritual person” (o `pneumatiko.j) and 
the “natural person” (yuciko.j a;nqrwpoj) in 1 Cor 2:14-15. Here, the contrast is not between a 
living person (a person with a human spirit in the sense of soul) and a dead person (a person 
who lacks a soul). Both the “spiritual” person and the “unspiritual” person are alive, 
possessed of body and soul. That which determines whether a person is spiritual or 
unspiritual is the fact of whether a person is influenced, controlled, and led by the Spirit of 
God. In other words, the “spiritual” person is the one who “is indwelt by the Holy Spirit of 
God.”101  
 Although in its original use, when it was coined by Paul, the term “spiritual” was tightly 
associated with the influence of the Holy Spirit of God, it “has become a generic term for the 
living of the human capacity for self-transcendence, regardless of whether that experience is 
religious or not.”102 To put it another way, “spirituality has lost its explicit reference to the 
 99 Ibid. 
 100 Ibid. 
 101 Schneiders, “Theology and Spirituality,” 257-60; S. M. Schneiders, “Spirituality in the 
Academy,” Theological Studies 50 (1989): 680-81. 
 102 S. M. Schneiders, “Religion and Spirituality: Strangers, Rivals, or Partners?,” The Santa 
Clara Lectures 6/2 (2000): 4. 
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influence of the Holy Spirit and come to refer primarily to the activity of human spirit.”103 
Therefore, “spirituality refers to the experience of consciously striving to integrate one’s life 
in terms not of isolation and self-absorption but of self-transcendence toward the ultimate 
value one perceives.” 104  Elsewhere she elaborates the definition to be more specific: 
“spirituality is the actualization of the basic human capacity for transcendence in and through 
the experience of conscious involvement in the project of life-integration through self-
transcendence toward the horizon of ultimate value one perceives.” 105  Spirituality is 
“available to every human being who is seeking to live an authentically human life.”106  
 Schneiders admits that there is no standard or generally accepted definition for 
“Christian spirituality,” just as there is no universally accepted definition for “spirituality.” 
Her multi-layered proposal, however, is a helpful one: “Christian spirituality,” she argues, is 
“primarily ‘the lived experience of Christian faith,’” 107  and secondly “the academic 
discipline which studies this existential phenomenon as religious and as experience.”108 The 
primary definition of Christian spirituality as an activity of human life is an “engagement 
with the Absolute (in which case the spirituality would be religious) in the person of Jesus 
Christ through the gift of the Holy Spirit (in which case the spirituality would be 
Christian).”109 “The ultimate horizon” of Christian faith is “the triune God revealed in Jesus 
Christ into whose divine life we are incorporated by the gift (grace) of the Spirit.”110  
 In addition to the definitions of “spirituality” and “Christian spirituality,” it is 
worthwhile to note what “Biblical Spirituality” means. Though there could be additional 
meanings, Schneiders proposes three.111 The first meaning she offers is perhaps the most 
fundamental: “Biblical Spirituality refers to the spiritualities that come to expression in the 
Bible and witness to patterns of relationship with God that instruct and encourage our own 
 103 Ibid. 
 104 Ibid., “Theology and Spirituality,” 266. 
 105 Ibid., “Biblical Spirituality: Text and Transformation,” 129.  
 106 Ibid., “Spirituality in the Academy,” 682. 
 107 That is, “the subjective appropriation of faith and resultant living of discipleship in its 
individual and corporate actualization(s).” Ibid., “Biblical Spirituality: Text and Transformation,” 128-
29. 
 108 Ibid., 129. It is to be noted that “spirituality as an academic discipline” is not a lived 
experience of God, a divine realty or the Christian faith itself, but a study of spirituality as an 
intellectual enterprise. However, it needs to be kept in mind that “the study of spirituality impacts 
lived spirituality” (Waaijman, Spirituality, 311). To this point, Schneiders writes, “research in the area 
of spirituality is self-implicating, often at a very deep level, and the transformation experienced 
through study reverberates in the ongoing research” (Schneiders, “Spirituality in the Academy,” 695). 
 109 Ibid., 682. 
 110 Schneiders, “Biblical Spirituality,” 134. 
 111 Ibid., 134-36. 
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religious experience.”112 Secondly, the term Biblical Spirituality “designates a pattern of 
Christian life deeply imbued with the spirituality(ies) of the Bible.”113 It can refer to “an 
integrated contemporary spirituality that is markedly biblical in character”114 although not all 
Christian spiritualities are equally biblical. Thirdly, Biblical Spirituality is “a transformative 
process of personal and communal engagement with the biblical text.”115 The transformative 
process transpires when the biblical text is approached and meditated on as the Word of God 
in a serious pursuit of “entering into relationship with God,”116 not as a collection of 
historical events or religious literature. 
 
  
 3. Sheldrake, P. 
 
As for the etymological root of the term “spirituality,” Sheldrake, in the article, “What is 
Spirituality?,” states that the Latin root of the word spiritualitas “attempts to translate the 
Greek noun for spirit, pneuma, and its adjective pneumatikos as they appear in the New 
Testament Pauline letters.”117 As he argues, “to be united to Christ is to enter into the sphere 
of the Spirit” (1 Cor 6:17) and “faith in the Lord is from and in the Spirit” (1 Cor 2:10f.). 
Upon the basis of the etymological origin, Sheldrake remarks that “the ‘spiritual’ is what is 
under the influence of, or is a manifestation of, the Spirit of God.”118 This is quite similar to 
those understandings offered by Schneiders. 
 After mentioning the original usages of the Pauline Epistles, Sheldrake briefly surveys 
the history119 of how the term120 “spirituality” has been perceived and used. First, he notes 
 112 There are a variety of Biblical Spiritualities imbedded in the Scriptures. These include “the 
dialogical spirituality of the deuteronomistic tradition” in which Yahweh the God of covenant 
“intervenes directly and participates in” the history of the covenant people Israel, “the spirituality 
expressed in the prayer and poetry of the Psalms that have been practiced by Christians in the light of 
the mystery of Christ,” “the profoundly Christocentric spirituality of Paul,” “the contemplative Jesus-
centered spirituality of John,” “the ecclesiastical spirituality of the pastorals” and “the apocalyptic 
spirituality of the Revelation.” Ibid., 135. 
 113 Ibid. 
 114 Ibid. 
 115 Ibid., 135-36. 
 116 Ibid., 136. 
 117 P. Sheldrake, “What is Spirituality?,” in Exploring Christian Spirituality: An Ecumenical 
Reader (ed. K. J. Collins; Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 2000), 23.  
 118 Ibid. 
 119 If one is interested in the historical survey of the characteristics of spirituality in each era, 
refer to the six articles in Part III of The Blackwell Companion to Christian Spirituality. A. Holder, ed., 
The Blackwell Companion to Christian Spirituality (Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishing, 2005), 71-
174.  
 120 For another survey on the history of the use of the term, refer to W. Principe, “Toward 
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that “the Latin noun spiritualitas (spirituality), as opposed to the adjective spiritualis 
(spiritual),” did not appear until the fifth century when St. Jerome, in a letter ascribed to him, 
“exhorts the reader so to act as to advance in ‘spirituality’ (ut in spiritualitate proficias).”121 
The original meaning of the term, as closely associated with living in the influence of the 
Spirit of God just as described in the Pauline Epistles, was maintained until the twelfth 
century.122 
 In the twelfth century, under the influence of scholasticism, as a new philosophical trend 
in theology, in which a sharp distinction between spirit and matter became apparent, the term 
“‘spiritual’ began to be applied to intelligent creatures as opposed to non-rational creation” 
and “corporeality” disdaining the body. The original understanding of the Pauline concept 
faded away gradually over the next few centuries.123       
 In the seventeenth century, the term appeared in France “in reference to the spiritual life,” 
which expressed “a personal, affective relationship with God.”124 Yet, it did not receive 
positive attention, but the term was used “pejoratively of enthusiastic or quietistic 
movements.”125 In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, various terms were used to 
describe the spiritual life in relationship to God and devoted religious life. Terms such as 
“devotion,”126 “piety,”127 “godliness,” and “perfection” were employed. However, the term 
“spirituality” did not appear in the mainstream religious or theological realm, except for in 
the groups outside the mainline churches.   
Defining Spirituality,” in Exploring Christian Spirituality: An Ecumenical Reader (ed. K. J. Collins; 
Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 2000), 44-47. 
 121 Sheldrake, “What is Spirituality?,” 24. 
 122 Ibid. 
 123 Ibid. 
 124 Ibid. 
 125 Ibid. 
 126 Cf. Waaijman, Spirituality, 345-48. “The basic word ‘devotion’ (devotio, bhakti, islam) 
situates the reality of spirituality in the field of tension between an inward attitude (dedication, 
surrender) with vivid affective colors (inwardness, fervency) on the one hand, and external practices 
(rituals, prayers, times, places, objects) on the other.” 
 127 Cf. Ibid., 348-50. “The basic word ‘piety’ interprets the reality of spirituality as a sensitive 
but strong attachment to God and his creatures. This attitude is inwardly aimed at permeating all 
sectors of life: the relation to God, the life of society, and one’s personal lifestyle. Moreover, it 
encompasses all the layers of human conduct: the inner affections, a heartfelt reverence, the shaping 
of one’s personal life, an authentic life praxis, and trustworthy religiousness.” 
When one refers to J. I. Packer’s summary statement on the definition of “true piety” according 
to Jonathan Edwards, the Puritan theologian and philosopher, one will notice that there is considerable 
similarity between “true piety” and spirituality. “True piety was to him a supernatural gift, dynamic in 
character and intensely experimental in its outworking. It was, in fact, a realized communion with 
God through Christ, brought into being by the Holy Spirit and expressed in responsive affections and 
activities.” J. I. Packer, A Quest for Godliness: The Puritan Vision of the Christian Life (Wheaton, IL: 
Crossway Books, 1990), 311. By the term “true piety,” Edwards imparts what spirituality points to. 
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 In the early twentieth century, the term “spirituality” emerged among “Roman Catholics 
in France and then passed into English through translations of French writings.”128 It was 
used to distinguish “between dogma and the study of the spiritual life” with an “increasing 
emphasis on religious consciousness and the experiential.”129 As noted above, over the past 
few decades, the term “spirituality” has been used more intensely than in any other century.      
 After surveying the history of “spirituality” according to eras and traditions, Sheldrake 
conclusively remarks, “Spirituality is understood to include … a conscious relationship with 
God, in Jesus Christ, through the indwelling of the Spirit and in the context of the community 
of believers.”130 In another place, he submits a definition of spirituality: “It describes the 
ways that individuals and groups seek to enter into a conscious relationship with God, to 
worship, to formulate their deepest values and to create appropriate lifestyles in dialogue with 
their beliefs about God, the human person and creation.”131  
 
 4. Waaijman, K. 
 
In Part 2 132  of his massive monograph, Spirituality: Forms, Foundations, Methods, 
Waaijman deals with the term “spirituality”133 with the question, “What is spirituality?”. He 
starts with noting that the basic word “‘spirituality’ has a comprehensive semantic range: it 
embraces the divine and human spirit; overarches asceticism and mysticism; integrates 
Biblical tradition (ruach) with Hellenistic intuitions (nous); exceeds the boundaries of 
religions and philosophies of life.”134 While the semantic range of the term is widely 
inclusive, the “core process evoked by the term ‘spirituality’” is one of relationship: it is, in 
short, “the dynamic relation between the divine Spirit and the human spirit.”135 The dynamic 
relation between the Spirit of God and the human spirit is a “relational whole in which the 
 128 Sheldrake, “What is Spirituality?,” 25. 
 129 Ibid. 
 130 Ibid., 40. 
 131 P. Sheldrake, “The Study of Spirituality,” The Way: a review of Christian spirituality 39/2 
(1999): 162. 
 132 In Part 2 of the monograph, Waaijman discusses on the fundamental characteristics of the 
area of spirituality and the object of research and the methodology of the discipline of spirituality. 
Waaijman, Spirituality, 307-589. 
 133  Similar to Schneiders’ understanding, Waaijmann also views “spirituality” in two 
perspectives: the first is “lived spirituality” (spirituality understood in the light of its praxis) and the 
second is “the science of spirituality” (which is the discipline of spirituality that studies spiritual 
praxis with critical detachment). 
 134 Ibid., 360-61. 
 135 Ibid., 361. 
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divine and human realities shape each other reciprocally”136 through an intense personal and 
intimate relationship. This is possible only because God is not an impersonal deity but a God 
(the name is Yahweh) who is “intimately connected with the genesis of personhood”137 and 
“companionately present in every person’s life journey,”138 and a human being is not only a 
soul (nephesh) that has an inner space which is “empty and seeks to be filled”139 but also one 
who is “created after God’s image and unto his likeness (Gen 1:26)”140 as found in the 
Imago-Dei141 motif. 
 The dynamic relational process between the Spirit of God and the human spirit produces 
“total transformation.” 142  It is because the Spirit of God is the One who creates 
transformation, as Waaijman presents that the Spirit (ruach) of God is “creatively at work in 
all his creatures (Gen 1:2; Ps 104:30; Eccl 11:5), recreates them when they are injured or 
exhausted (Ps 51:8-12; Ezek 37:2-10), liberates them from oppression (Judg 6:34; 3:10; 14:6, 
9; 15:4), endows them with a spirit of wisdom (Isa 11:2) and justice, and redeems them in the 
end (Rom 8:21-27).”143 The same Spirit (pneuma) of God, as stated in a Pauline Epistle, is 
the One who “moves people toward ‘love, joy, peace, patience, friendliness, generosity, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control’ (Gal 5:22)” from the state of sarx that “denotes a 
spiritual attitude which is the same as that of the unclean spirit of the gospels: ‘fortification, 
impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, feuds, strife, jealousy, explosions of anger, self-
seeking, dissension, factions, envy, drunkenness, carousing, and the like’ (Gal 5:19; cf. 5:15-
26; 6:3, etc.).”144   
 Waaijman goes further and expands the discussion on the divine-human transformation 
to five levels:145 from transformation in creation (the transformation of God’s creation of 
human beings from non-being to being) to transformation in re-creation (the transformation 
from malformation to reformation) to transformation in conformity (the transformation of 
form-appropriation which is being transformed by the Deity)146 to transformation in love 
 136 Ibid., 425. 
 137 Ibid. 431. 
 138 Ibid. 
 139 Ibid., 438. 
 140 Ibid., 446. 
 141 Ibid., 446-54, 510-12. 
 142 Ibid., 362. 
 143 Ibid., 361. 
 144 Ibid., 362. 
 145 Ibid., 455-81. 
 146 Which can be understood in relation to “conformity to Christ” as is expressed, “that Christ is 
formed in you” (Gal 4:19). 
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(the highest state attainable in this life)147 and to transformation in glory148 (a process people 
situate on the other side of death). For Waaijman, “transformation”149 takes an essential part 
in the definition of spirituality: as he writes, “contemporary authors frequently use the word 
‘transformation’ precisely in the places where they seek to conceptualize spirituality in terms 
of its essence.”150 
 In a nutshell, “spirituality,” according to Waaijman, is the divine-human relational 
process which is also a layered process of transformation.151 
 
B. More Working Definitions 
 
For a fuller understanding of the term “spirituality,” it is worthwhile to make reference to 
some of the many working definitions offered by notable writers.152 
 
Ganss, G. 
“Spirituality is a lived experience, the effort to apply relevant elements in the deposit of 
Christian faith to the guidance of men and women towards their spiritual growth, the 
progressive development of their persons which flowers into a proportionately increased 
insight and joy.”153 
 
McBrien, R. P. 
“Spirituality has to do with our experiencing of God and with the transformation of our 
consciousness and our lives as outcomes of that experience.”154  
 
Saliers, D. E. 
“Spirituality refers to a lived experience and a disciplined life of prayer and action, but it 
cannot be conceived apart from the specific theological beliefs that are ingredients in the 
forms of life that manifest authentic Christian faith.”155  
 
Stringfellow, W. 
 147 “In the transformation in love three distinct perspectives stand out: (a) the soul’s outgoing 
movement toward God who draws it into himself; (b) the movement of God toward the soul to take up 
residence in it; (c) the intimacy of the Spirit who holds sway between the two, a reality which is called 
‘spiritual marriage.’” Waaijman, Spirituality, 469. 
 148 Ibid. “Transformation in glory ‘will be effected perfectly in heaven, in life with God, in all 
those who merit seeing themselves in God.’”  
 149 Refer to Schneiders, Coleman, McGinn, Frohlich and other scholarly works as Waaijman 
(ibid., 455-56) references them in footnotes 85-89.  
 150 Ibid., 455. 
 151 Ibid., 305, 425. 
 152 A couple of authors are added to the list found in McGrath, Christian Spirituality, 3-4.  
 153 G. Ganss, introduction to Ignatius of Loyola: Spiritual Exercises and Selected Works (ed. G. 
Ganss; New York: Paulist, 1991), 61. 
 154 R. P. McBrien, Catholicism (rev. ed.; San Francisco: HarperCollins, 1994), 1058.  
 155 D. E. Saliers, “Spirituality,” in A New Handbook of Christian Theology (eds. D. Musser and 
J. Price; Nashville: Abingdon, 1992), 460. 
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“Whatever else may be affirmed about a spirituality which has a biblical precedent and 
style, spiritual maturity or spiritual fulfillment necessarily involves the whole person – 
body, mind and soul, place, relationships – in connection with the whole of creation 
throughout the era of time. Biblical spirituality encompasses the whole person in the 
totality of existence in the world, not some fragment or scrap or incident of a person.”156  
 
Woods, R. 
“[Spirituality] is the self-transcending character of all human persons, and everything that 
pertains to it, including, most importantly, the ways in which that perhaps infinitely 
malleable character is realized concretely in everyday life situations.”157  
 
Principe, W. 
“Spirituality, in this author’s opinion, points to those aspects of a person’s living a faith or 
commitment that concern his or her striving to attain the highest ideal or goal. For a 
Christian this would mean his or her striving for an ever more intense union with the Father 
through Jesus Christ by living in the Spirit.”158 
 
Holder, A. 
“[Spirituality is] the lived experience of Christian faith and discipleship.”159 
 
 
C. Summary 
 
On the basis of the discussion above, I will provide a summary of the aspects of spirituality. 
At least three aspects of spirituality appear commonly in the definitions given by the scholars: 
(1) spirituality as an essential nature of human beings (anthropological); (2) spirituality as a 
lived experience (experiential); (3) spirituality as an engagement and relationship with God 
(theological).   
 The first and most fundamental aspect, which applies to all human beings whether one is 
religious/Christian, is spirituality as the essential nature of human beings. This aspect reveals 
the anthropological dimension of spirituality as it is a universal pursuit of all human beings. 
It is expressed in the phrases made by scholars: 
 
 “Seeking to live an authentically human life” (Schneiders) 
 “The quest for a fulfilled and authentic religious life” (McGrath) 
 “The self-transcending character of all human persons” (Woods) 
 
In these remarks, it is indicated that spirituality is “a quest for authentic life as a human 
 156 W. Stringfellow, The Politics of Spirituality (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1984), 22. 
 157 R. Woods, Christian Spirituality: God’s Presence through the Ages (Allen, TX: Christian 
Classics, 1996), 9. 
 158 Principe, “Toward Defining Spirituality,” 51. 
 159 A. Holder, Introduction to The Blackwell Companion to Christian Spirituality (ed. A. Holder; 
Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishing, 2005), 1. 
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being.” Every human being longs to achieve self-transcendence beyond one’s human 
limitations, and reach the state one is created to become.  
 The second aspect is spirituality as the lived experience. Most scholars include the 
wording, “lived experience,” “living,” “transformation,” or “experiencing”: 
 
“The lived experience” (Schneiders, Ganss, Saliers, Holder)  
“The living of the human capacity for self-transcendence” (Schneiders) 
“The experience of living out of the relationship” (McGrath) 
“To create appropriate lifestyles” (Sheldrake) 
“A person’s living” (Principe) 
“To do with our experiencing” (McBrien) 
“A layered process of transformation” (Waaijman) 
“The transformation of our consciousness and our lives as outcomes of that experience” 
(McBrien) 
 
These phrases convey the experiential dimension of spirituality as the existential life 
experience,160 which brings in transformation and enhancement in actual daily life realities, 
as opposed to theoretic knowledge or dogma that remains in the capacity of the mind. 
 The third aspect is spirituality as an engagement and relationship with God. This 
dimension reveals that spirituality is essentially theological because it is necessarily in 
relation with God. Most of the above authors include “God” or “the Absolute” in defining the 
term spirituality: 
 
“Our relation to the Absolute” (Waaijman) 
“Engagement with the Absolute” (Schneiders) 
“Achieving and sustaining a relationship with God” (McGrath) 
“Entering into relationship with God” (Schneiders) 
“The divine-human relational process” (Waaijman) 
“To seek to enter into a conscious relationship with God” (Sheldrake) 
 
These phrases indicate that spirituality is indispensably associated with God (theological) and 
is possible by encountering and developing a relationship with God, who created human 
beings to become fully human through the dynamic conversation, interconnectedness, and 
relationship with him.  
 Spirituality is fundamentally anthropological, particularly experiential and 
indispensably theological. 
 
 160 For more discussions on spirituality and experience, refer to D. Hay, “Experience,” in The 
Blackwell Companion to Christian Spirituality, 419-41. 
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II. Spirituality: Its Relation to Theology 
 
In this section, the relation of spirituality with theology will be considered. The term theology 
is coined by the combination of the two Greek words theos (god) and logos (word or 
discourse). Therefore, theology could be said to be “discourse about God.”161 According to 
Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary, the definition of “theology” is “the study of the 
nature of God and religious belief.” It is an intellectual enterprise and science that pursues a 
systematic understanding of God and reflection on the content of Christian faith. 
 Prior to the eighteenth century, there was no separation between the pursuit of an 
intellectual understanding of God and the pursuit of knowing God in intimate relationship 
with him and in Christian practices. McGrath states (quoting Edward Farley), “theology, in 
this classic sense of the term, is a ‘heartfelt knowledge of divine things,’ something which 
affects the heart and the mind.”162 According to John Calvin, “to know God is to be changed 
by God; true knowledge of God leads to worship, as the believer is caught up in a 
transforming and renewing encounter with the living God.”163 Similar to Calvin’s view, for 
Thomas Aquinas, “theology had its origins in God, spoke of God, and led to God.”164 To be 
led to God indicates that one is led into a personal relationship with God in order to 
experience him in loving mutual relationship. However, after the eighteenth century, due to 
the character of objectivity and “detachment as essential to academic integrity”165 in Western 
academia, theology has lost the “sight of the relational aspects of the Christian faith”166 and 
the connection between doing theology and prayer, and theology as doxology or an act of 
worship.  
 Acknowledging the current trend of doing theology in Western academia (although the 
original purpose of theology is not to obtain the abstract and theoretical understanding of God 
in detachment), the relation between theology and spirituality can be said that the former is 
about the theory of Christian faith and God, and the latter the practice of the Christian life, as 
McGrath remarks.167 Spirituality may be distinguished from theology in the point that the 
former is about the relational and experiential way of knowing God, whereas the latter is 
 161 McGrath, Christian Spirituality, 26. 
 162 Ibid., 28. 
 163 Ibid. 
 164 Ibid., 31. 
 165 Ibid., 32. 
 166 Ibid., 31. 
 167 Ibid., 25. 
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about the intellectual and theoretical way of knowing about God.  
 However, the two mutually depend on each other just as someone says, “theology gives 
substance to spirituality, and spirituality gives life to theology.” In other words, “properly 
understood, theology embraces, informs, and sustains spirituality.” 168 Theology is “the 
intellectual articulation of spirituality,”169 while spirituality is the existential and experiential 
fruition of theology. There is no spirituality without theology, and no theology without 
spirituality. Theology and spirituality support and complete each other. As for the inter-
dependant relationship between theology and spirituality, Schneiders writes, “[U]nless 
theology is grounded in the taste of mystery and in [the] search of God through conversion, it 
is empty and sterile. But unless spiritual experience is involved in the search for 
understanding and thus in the movement of reflection, it remains inarticulate for itself and for 
others.”170 Thus, it is no surprise to say, “only a theology that is rooted in the spiritual 
commitment of the theologian and oriented toward praxis will be meaningful in the Church of 
the future.”171  
 
 
III. Spirituality Communicated in the Text 
 
The intent of this thesis is to study the Spirituality of following Jesus implied and 
communicated by the term avkolouqei/n in theological and literary association with correlated 
motifs in the texts of the Fourth Gospel. Because its task is to write the Spirituality of Biblical 
text, it is necessary to identify the possible relations between the Biblical text and Spirituality, 
and present the dimension of Spirituality which will be investigated in this thesis. 
 According to Schneiders, there are at least three Spiritualities in relation to the text: (1) 
the Spirituality that produced the text (discerned by exegesis and criticism); (2) the 
Spirituality in the text (the subject of Biblical theology/Spirituality); (3) the Spirituality the 
text produces (hermeneutical engagement).172 
 First, the Spirituality that produced the text: It is the Spirituality behind the text. It 
reflects the religious experience of the faith group or community that functioned as the matrix 
 168 Ibid., 27. 
 169 Schneiders, “Biblical Spirituality,” 135. 
 170 Ibid., “Spirituality in the Academy,” 677-78, n. 9. 
 171 Ibid., 677. 
 172 In formulating the three categories of Spirituality presented here, I relied heavily on 
Schneiders, “Biblical Spirituality: Text and Transformation,” 130-34. 
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of the birth of the text and influenced the process of the composition of the text. This type of 
Spirituality is, for instance, the Exodus Spirituality that was experienced by the people in the 
historical event of passing through and at the shore of the Red Sea, the Spirituality of the 
community led by Nehemiah and Ezra that the people might experience it in the process of 
rebuilding the Temple and the walls of the city, or the Spirituality of the Matthean community 
which influenced the process of the composition of Matthean text. These kinds of Spirituality 
can be traced and reconstructed by the method of historical criticism. Yet, behind the text and 
rarely stated explicitly, these are unavoidably hypothetical in their nature.  
 Second, the Spirituality in the text: It is the Spirituality that is expressed or implied in 
the text. In its nature, Spirituality is not hypothetical because it is communicated in Scripture 
text as it presently stands. As for this Spirituality, Schneiders elaborates: 
 
“In the text as it now stands there are certain relatively coherent and integrated patterns of 
religious experience, which seem to have certain characteristic features. These may be 
associated with a particular author (real or attributed), book, tradition (e.g., Pauline, 
Deuteronomistic, prophetic or apocalyptic spirituality), or with themes or motifs that 
seem to represent a characteristic way of relating to God, such as wisdom, covenant, 
creation, atonement, or kenotic spirituality.”173  
 
All these Spiritualities are found and imparted in the Biblical text. They are close to and in 
many ways indistinguishable from the task and subject of Biblical theology.  
 Third, the Spirituality before the text: It is the Spirituality that the text produces in the 
life of the readers. It is the Spirituality experienced by the readers in the process of the 
appropriation of the implications or messages of a Scripture text through their continuing 
engagement and interaction with it. This kind of Spirituality may not be greatly different 
from the Spirituality communicated in the text because it is essentially produced by the text. 
Yet, it is more like applied Spirituality because it is the product of the hermeneutical 
engagement with the text.174 In the process of the hermeneutical interaction with the text, the 
life situations, issues, prior knowledge or experiences of the readers get in, affecting their 
reading of the text. In essence the Spirituality before the text can be said to be homogeneous 
with the Spirituality in the text; yet, in its final appearance it is different and even unique 
because it emerges clothed with the garment of the life setting of the time. Its distinction 
depends on the dialogue between the text and the readers, the attitude of the readers on how 
 173 Ibid., 130-31. 
 174 In regard to a spiritual hermeneutic in the engagement with the text (“the praxis of spiritual 
reading”), refer to Waaijman, Spirituality, 690-771. 
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to engage with the text, and the approach, that is, whether the readers are pulled into the text 
or they pull the text to the dynamics and concerns of their life by stretching the implications 
of the text.   
 
 
IV. Closing 
 
On the basis of the discussions of the term “spirituality,” I submit a working definition for the 
present thesis. In short, Spirituality is the lived experience of God and divine reality. To 
expand on this statement, Spirituality is the lived experience of an authentic human life by a 
lively relationship with God who revealed himself in Christ Jesus, preserved this revelation of 
himself in Scripture, and continues revealing himself through Scripture by the illumination of 
the Holy Spirit.  
 The term “Spirituality” is capitalized in this thesis for the purpose of distinction. 
“Spirituality” as it is employed in the present thesis refers to that distinct Spirituality which is 
particularly rooted in the revelation of God through Jesus and the Holy Spirit as preserved in 
Scripture. Yet, it lacks the modifier, “Biblical,” because “Spirituality” includes the 
anthropological aspect of the general term “spirituality” as that quest whereby human beings 
seek to experience authentic human life.  
 The current thesis is neither concerned with the Spirituality behind the text,175 nor with 
the Spirituality before the text. The task of this thesis is similar to that of writing a Biblical 
theology because the present thesis seeks to investigate (Biblical) Spirituality in the text, 
which is expressed and communicated in the Johannine text and into which the fourth 
evangelist pulls his readers by the employment of the term avkolouqei/n in literary-theological 
association with correlated motifs. 
  
 175 Only as a preliminary step will the socio-historical data be surveyed in the chapter three of 
the present thesis in order to provide a historical environment in which the fourth evangelist 
communicates the Spirituality of following Jesus by avkolouqei/n. 
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Chapter Three: 
Socio-Historical Background of the Fourth Gospel 
 
The purpose of this chapter is to delineate the social and historical life setting of the Fourth 
Gospel as far as the text testifies and alludes. It is to set the socio-historical context for the 
development of the Spirituality of “following Jesus” according to the Gospel. Scholars have 
suggested various theories for the history and nature of the Johannine community since the 
significant work of J. L. Martyn.176 Yet, none of the suggestions are exempt from critique for 
their undeniably hypothetical nature. My task in this chapter is not to deal with the detailed 
history of the ongoing discussions of the Johannine community. Rather, it is to briefly 
introduce the past theories, and delineate, from textual evidence, the socio-historical 
background of the Fourth Gospel. This background, I will argue, focuses on suffering as the 
life setting for the first century followers of Jesus. Acknowledging the limitation of 
information to reconstruct the details of the Sitz im Leben of the Johannine community, I will 
endeavor to collect textual data in the Gospel and define suffering and persecution as one of 
the critical social setting of the first century Christian disciples in the Gospel. The finding of 
social circumstances will be used in the following chapters as the historical backdrop to the 
Spirituality of following Jesus.  
 
 
I. Various Theories of the Johannine community 
 
Through his influential work, History and Theology in the Fourth Gospel, Martyn triggered 
significant impetus for research into the Johannine community. In the monograph he argues 
that the Gospel is a “two-level drama”177 that presents the historical milieu of both the time 
of Jesus and that of the Johannine community. The Gospel “no longer simply dealt with the 
narrative of Jesus in Galilee or Jerusalem alone, but also reflected the situation of the 
Johannine Christians decades later in other places. By telling the story of Jesus in this 
particular way, the Jesus-events are integrated with the history of these Christians dating from 
 176 J. L. Martyn, History and Theology in the Fourth Gospel (3rd ed.; Louisville: Westminster 
John Knox, 2003). 
 177 For recent criticism on the theory of a “two-level drama,” see the article: T. Hägerland, 
“John’s Gospel: A Two-Level Drama?” Journal for the Study of the New Testament 253 (2003): 
309-22. 
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decades later—truly a two-level drama.”178 As the blind man in John 9 was put out of the 
synagogue because he refused to deny his faith in Jesus, the Johannine church also was 
expelled from the synagogue under the Jewish practice of birkat-ha-minim (the cursing of 
heretics) in the synagogue.  
 Culpepper’s concept of the “Johannine school”179 attempts to define the nature of the 
Johannine community by comparing the characteristics of the Johannine writings with those 
of ancient Greek philosophical schools and Jewish religious schools. After considering these 
shared characteristics, Culpepper concludes that the Johannine community was a school.  
 Cullmann’s concept of the “Johannine circle”180 traces the origin of the Johannine 
community to the early Christianity of Jesus’ ministry and to “the conversion of members of 
a heterodox, marginal Judaism.”181 The community, according to Cullmann, was related to 
Hellenistic Christians that were from marginalized Judaism and shared some contacts with 
Qumran Judaism, the Baptist sect, and the Samaritans.  
 Having been influenced by Martyn’s hypothesis, Brown proposes a four stage history 
for the “Johannine community” in his monograph,182 wherein he contends that the Johannine 
community experienced persecution and expulsion from the synagogue. This was followed 
by a schism within the community as the Johannine Epistles reflect. According to Brown, the 
historical factors of the Johannine community in the process of its development influenced 
the composition of the Fourth Gospel. 
 Meeks, in his important article, “The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism,”183 
characterizes the Johannine community as an isolated social sectarian group. According to 
Meeks, the Gospel “describes the progressive alienation of Jesus from the Jews” and “defines 
and vindicates the existence of the community that evidently sees itself as unique, alien from 
its world, under attack, misunderstood, but living in unity with Christ and through him with 
 178 J. G. van der Watt, An Introduction to the Johannine Gospel and Letters (New York: T&T 
Clark, 2007), 114.  
 179 R. A. Culpepper, The Johannine School: An Evaluation of the Johannine-School Hypothesis 
Based on an Investigation of the Nature of Ancient Schools (Society of Biblical Literature Dissertation 
Series 26; Missoula, MT: Scholars, 1975). 
 180 O. Cullmann, The Johannine Circle: Its Place in Judaism, among the Disciples of Jesus and 
in Early Christianity: A Study in the Origin of the Gospel of John (London: SCM Press, 1976). 
 181 R. Kysar, “Community and Gospel: Vectors in Fourth Gospel Criticism,” Interpretation 31 
(1977): 356.   
 182 R. E. Brown, The Community of the Beloved Disciple: The Life, Loves, Hates of an 
Individual Church in New Testament Times (New York: Paulist, 1979).  
 183 W. A. Meeks, “The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism,” Journal of Biblical 
Literature 91 (1972): 44-72. 
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God.”184  
 Cassidy in his monograph 185  suggests that the Johannine community was facing 
persecution from Roman power 186  for its Christian faith without reference to any 
unacceptable social behaviors. To prove his argument Cassidy presents the correspondence 
between Pliny and Trajan the emperor and John’s intentional choice of Jesus’ titles (“Savior 
of the world,” “Lord,” and “Lord and God”) which were used to Roman emperors and the 
deliberate construction of the narrative of the Roman trial of Jesus.      
 Recent scholarship on the Johannine community is noteworthy, particularly the 
arguments of Reinhartz, Bauckham, and Fuglseth. Against Martyn’s expulsion theory, 
Reinhartz argues187 that the Fourth Gospel “implies at least three different models of the 
historical relationship between the Johannine community and the Jewish community.”188 As 
the basis of other possible models of the relationship between these two communities, 
Reinhartz refers to the narrative of 11:1-44 where members of the Johannine community were 
comforted by some Jews, and the fact that the believers chose to separate themselves from the 
Jews deserting the synagogue as in 12:11.  
 Bauckham argues189 that the Gospels were written to be circulated; that is, they were 
not composed for any one specific community, but rather they were meant to be circulated 
among the churches for general readership. If Bauckham’s argument is correct, the socio-
historical circumstances described in the Gospel pertain not only to the Johannine community, 
but also to that of the general churches in the socio-historical milieu of the late first century. 
As he states, “The Gospels have a historical context, but that context is not the evangelist’s 
community. It is the early Christian movement in the late first century.”190 
 Another fresh yet contentious view on the Johannine community is that proposed by 
Fuglseth over against the widely assumed “sectarian” view. In his monograph, Johannine 
 184 Meeks, “The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism,” 68-70. 
 185 R. J. Cassidy, John’s Gospel in New Perspective: Christology and the Realities of Roman 
Power (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1992). 
 186 Cf. Brown and Moloney acknowledge in the notes of 16:2 that there is a possibility of 
reference to Roman persecution. Yet, both of them give more weight to the killing of Christians, as 
serving God is mostly related to the Jews and therefore “the writer is thinking of Jewish persecution 
of Christians rather than of Roman persecution.” Brown, John, 2:691. See also F. J. Moloney, The 
Gospel of John (SP 4; Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1998), 435. 
 187 A. Reinhartz, “The Johannine Community and Its Jewish Neighbors: A Reappraisal,” in 
“What is John?” Vol II: Literary and Social Readings of the Fourth Gospel (ed. F. F. Segovia; Society 
of Biblical Literature Symposium Series 7; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1998), 111-38.   
 188 Ibid., 121. 
 189 R. Bauckham, “For Whom Were the Gospels Written?” in The Gospels for All Christians: 
Rethinking The Gospel Audiences (ed. R. Bauckham; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998), 9-48. 
 190 Ibid., 46. 
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Sectarianism in Perspective,191 Fuglseth employs sociological criticism and presents three 
models (rejection, acceptance, and conjunction),192 each of which correlates to the response 
of one of three groups (the communities of Qumran, Philo, and John) to the outsiders and to 
the Jerusalem temple. He concludes that whereas the Qumran community is sectarian and the 
Philo community is more accepting, the Johannine community is “neither exclusive ‘sect’ nor 
a mere inclusive group.” 193  It is rather a “cult” 194  community which represents the 
beginning of a new and innovative religion based on new insight and revelation proffered by 
the Johannine Jesus. 
 In summary, the nature and historical context of the Johannine community has multi-
dimensional aspects and characteristics. Yet, among the various aspects of its life setting, 
there are three important dimensions that draw my attention in relation to the present thesis: 
One, that the Christian community experienced traumatic conflict in Jewish society, including 
their expulsion from the synagogue, severe persecution, and life threatening suffering 
delivered by their own countrymen; two, that the community suffered persecution from 
Roman power; and three, that the community, as a unique religious group misunderstood and 
attacked by outsiders, was struggling to continue its life “in unity with Christ and through 
him with God.”195 In the midst of the challenging life setting of this particular religious, 
social, and political milieu, the first century Christian believers in John needed an ongoing 
support for corroborating their Christian identity; they also needed theological confirmation 
for rejuvenating their existence as the followers of Jesus.   
 
 
II. Suffering as the Historical Life Setting of the Johannine Community 
 
In this section, I will observe the textual data of the Fourth Gospel to examine how the texts 
reflect suffering and persecution as one of the critical life settings for Jesus’ followers in the 
Gospel. The focus will be on the suffering of Jesus and the first century disciples. The main 
passages to be examined are (1) 5:15-18; 7:1, 7, 19, 25; 8:37-47; (2) 9:22, 34; and (3) 15:18-
 191 K. S. Fuglseth, Johannine Sectarianism in Perspective: A Sociological, Historical, and 
Comparative Analysis of Temple and Social Relationships in the Gospel of John, Philo and Qumran 
(Novum Testamentum Supplements 119; Leiden: Brill, 2005). 
 192 Ibid., 175. 
 193 Ibid., 372. 
 194 Ibid., 55, 372. 
 195 Meeks, “The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism,” 70. 
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16:4a. The first three texts (1) concern the intention of the Jews196 to kill Jesus; the fourth 
text (2) concerns the persecution of Jesus’ followers during the life-time of Jesus; and the last 
text (3) highlights the coming persecution of Jesus’ followers. 
 Why is it necessary to begin with the texts that depict the persecution of Jesus? It is 
necessary because the followers share the life and destiny of the one followed. The life of 
Jesus’ followers is the continuation of their the Lord Jesus. They will be experiencing the 
same persecution and suffering that their Lord faced (15:18-21). Therefore, in order to 
understand this persecution as a historical situation in the lives of Jesus’ followers, it is 
necessary to begin with the historical reality of the persecution that Jesus experienced.  
 My investigation on these pericopes is not to implement a detailed exegesis of each text. 
It will be limited to an examination of the nature and characteristics of the suffering and 
persecution of Jesus and his followers which will be driven by the following questions: (1) In 
what way and to what degree did Jesus and his followers suffer persecution?; (2) why were 
Jesus and his followers persecuted?; and (3) how did Jesus react to the suffering? And how 
did Jesus encourage his followers to respond to this suffering? 
 Before examining the texts, it is worthwhile to organize, in a table, the verses and the 
key terms according to the objects of suffering and persecution. The key terms that 
demonstrate the suffering of Jesus and his followers are diw,kw (to persecute), avpoktei,nw (to 
kill), mise,w (to hate), and avposuna,gwgoj (to put out of the synagogue).197  
 
 
 
 196 As for the referent of “the Jews” (oi` VIoudai/oi), Kysar (John: the Maverick Gospel, 82) 
succinctly states, “‘The Jews’ often refers to the religious authorities, to be sure, but the term also 
includes a wider class of opponents. ‘The Jews’ are stylized types of those who reject Christ, and that 
usage illuminates this strange category. The specific ethnic characteristics is lost in the Fourth Gospel.” 
For further discussions of oi` VIoudai/oi, see U. C. von Wahlde, “The Johannine ‘Jews’: A Critical 
Survey,” New Testament Studies 28 (1982): 33-60; Culpepper, Anatomy, 125-32; Brown, Introduction, 
157-72; U. C. von Wahlde, “‘The Jews’ in the Gospel of John: Fifteen Years of Research (1983-1998),” 
Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses 76 (2000): 30-55; C. Bennema, “The Identity and 
Composition of 0Ι Ι0ΥΔΑΙ0Ι in the Gospel of John,” Tyndale Bulletin 60/2 (2009): 239-63; A. 
Reinhartz, “Judaism in the Gospel of John,” Interpretation 63 (2009): 382-93. 
 197 Other terms that indicate the same theme are (1) qli/yij which is used for the disciples’ life in 
this world in 16:33 “In the world you will have tribulation” (ESV); “In the world you have trouble 
and suffering” (NET); “In the world you face persecution” (NRSV); and (2) fo,boj in 7:13, “Yet no 
one would speak openly about him for fear of the Jews”; 19:38, “After these things, Joseph of 
Arimathea, who was a disciple of Jesus, though a secret one because of his fear of the Jews, asked 
Pilate to let him take away the body of Jesus”; 20:19, “When it was evening on that day, the first day 
of the week, and the doors of the house where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, 
Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’” 
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Terms Related to Jesus Related to disciples 
diw,kw 
(to persecute) 
5:16 Therefore the Jews started persecuting 
Jesus, because he was doing such things on 
the sabbath. 
15:20 If they persecuted me, ... 
15:20 ... they will persecute you.  
avpoktei,nw 
(to kill) 
 
5:18 For this reason the Jews were seeking 
all the more to kill him, because he was not 
only breaking the sabbath, but was also 
calling God his own Father, thereby making 
himself equal to God.  
7:1 After this Jesus went about in Galilee. 
He did not wish to go about in Judea 
because the Jews were looking for an 
opportunity to kill him. 
7:19 Did not Moses give you the law? Yet 
none of you keeps the law. Why are you 
looking for an opportunity to kill me? 
7:25 Now some of the people of Jerusalem 
were saying, ‘Is not this the man whom 
they are trying to kill?’ 
8:37 I know that you are descendants of 
Abraham; yet you look for an opportunity 
to kill me, because there is no place in you 
for my word. 
8:40 but now you are trying to kill me, a 
man who has told you the truth that I heard 
from God. This is not what Abraham did.  
11:53 So from that day on they planned to 
put him to death. 
12:10 So the chief priests planned to 
put Lazarus to death as well. 
16:2 Indeed, an hour is coming when 
those who kill you will think that by 
doing so they are offering worship to 
God. 
mise,w 
(to hate)  
 
7:7 The world cannot hate you, but it hates 
me because I testify against it that its works 
are evil. 
15:18 If the world hates you, be aware that 
it hated me before it hated you. 
15:23-25 Whoever hates me hates my 
Father also. If I had not done among them 
the works that no one else did, they would 
not have sin. But now they have seen and 
hated both me and my Father. It was to 
fulfill the word that is written in their law, 
‘They hated me without a cause.’ 
15:18,19 If the world hates you, be 
aware that it hated me before it hated 
you. If you belonged to the world, the 
world would love you as its own. 
Because you do not belong to the 
world, but I have chosen you out of the 
world—therefore the world hates you. 
17:14 the world has hated them 
because they do not belong to the 
world, just as I do not belong to the 
world. 
avposuna,gwgoj 
(to put out of 
synagogue)  
 9:22 His parents said this because they 
were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews 
had already agreed that anyone who 
confessed Jesus to be the Messiah 
would be put out of the synagogue.  
9:34 And they drove him out.  
12:42 Nevertheless many, even of the 
authorities, believed in him. But 
because of the Pharisees they did not 
confess it, for fear that they would be 
put out of the synagogue;  
16:2 They will put you out of the 
synagogues. 
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 A closer look will be given to the pertaining pericopes that contain the listed terms in 
order to examine the nature and characteristics of the suffering, the reasons and mode of the 
persecution, how Jesus faced it, and how Jesus’ followers are expected to face it. 
 
A. 5:15-18 
 
On a Sabbath during a festival of the Jews Jesus healed a man who had been ill for thirty-
eight years. When it was reported to the Jews that it was Jesus who healed the man, they 
started persecuting (diw,kw) him. The persecution came from religious leaders of Jesus’ own 
nation for whom he was sent from the Father, to whom he was preaching the truth and 
revealing the Father (1:10-11,18; 8:40). Although the tension between Jesus and the world 
was alluded in 1:5, 10-11 by the world’s ignorance and refusal of Jesus, the conflict between 
Jesus and the Jews started with Jesus’ cleansing of the temple (2:18-19) and began to impose 
distress on his activities (4:1-3). Yet, in the present text the fourth evangelist for the first time 
mentions that from this point the Jews198 “began199 persecuting Jesus” (5:16).      
 In 5:15-18 the two important terms diw,kw and avpoktei,nw appear together. The verb 
diw,kw200 is employed in two verses in the Fourth Gospel: twice with Jesus as the object of 
persecution (5:16; 15:20) and once with the disciples (15:20). In its first use in 5:16 for the 
persecution of Jesus, the verb is used in imperfect tense indicating the action of the 
persecution was not temporal, but “ongoing and repeated.”201 Even though the verb does not 
appear often in the Gospel afterward, from that point on, “the persecution of Jesus is a 
constant theme reverberating through the Gospel until the climax is reached in the Cross.”202 
 198 According to the employment of the term oi` VIoudai/oi in the Fourth Gospel (and following 
most translations: NRSV, RSV, ESV, NAU, NKJ, NJB, and NAB), the present thesis uses the term 
“the Jews” to refer to those who persecuted Jesus and sought to kill him. 
 199 NAB, NET, NIV, NJB, and NRSV make the meaning apparent by rendering that the Jews 
“started/began persecuting” Jesus.    
 200 In both the Old Testament (the LXX) and New Testament, the word diw,kw has two meanings: 
(1) “persecution” and (2) “exhortations to strive for a goal” or “pursuit of Christian objectives.” In the 
entry article for diw,kw, Ebel summarizes how the word is used to depict persecution upon God’s 
messengers and Jesus and his disciples. That persecution may be a sign that one is on God’s side. It is 
especially in the midst of persecution that Christians experience the help, strength, and saving power 
of Christ. G. Ebel, “diw,kw,” NIDNTT 2:805-07. 
 201 Moloney, John, 174.  
 202  B. Lindars, “The Persecution of Christians in John 15:18-16:4a,” in Suffering and 
Martyrdom in the New Testament: Studies presented to G. M. Styler by the Cambridge New Testament 
Seminar (eds. W. Horbury and B. McNeil; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981), 48-9.   
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 The persecution doesn’t stay at the level of mere hostility, but it escalates to a hideous 
desire to kill Jesus (5:18).203 This is the first appearance of the word avpoktei,nw204 in relation 
to Jesus, and afterward it occurs frequently (7:1, 19, 25; 8:37, 40; 11:53). That the tense of the 
verb zhte,w in evzh,toun auvto.n oi `VIoudai/oi avpoktei/nai (5:18) is also the imperfect tense shows 
that the Jews were continually seeking to kill him during the life-time of Jesus. 
 The evangelist is diligent in identifying the reason205 for the Jew’s persecution of Jesus 
and their seeking to kill him. It is identified by o[ti tau/ta evpoi,ei evn sabba,tw| (5:16). That is, 
Jesus made a man whole on the Sabbath and called God his Father, thus enraging the 
establishment. The evangelist does not pay much attention to Sabbath controversy, but even 
omits the Jews’ question, which is most likely about the basis on which Jesus was healing the 
man on the Sabbath. In answering to the Jews, unlike the Synoptic Gospels (Matt 12:1-14; 
Mark 2:23-28; Luke 6:1-5) with the focus on the theology of Sabbath that the Son of Man is 
the lord of the Sabbath and the Sabbath is for humankind, John uniquely emphasizes Jesus’ 
relationship with the Father by calling God “my Father” (o ` path,r mou 5:17).206 Jesus 
proclaims that he is working because the Father is still working, by which the Jews 
understand Jesus is making himself equal to God.207 Under the attack of the opponents, even 
 203 Keener, John, 1:645. 
 204 In the New Testament, avpoktei,nw “occurs 74 times especially often in the four gospels and 
Revelation (15 times); only 5 instances are found in the (Pauline) Epistles. In these passages the verb 
nearly always refers to the violent killing of God’s messengers, whether in direct narrative (Matt 14:5, 
of Herod’s intention with regard to John; cf. Mark 6:19), in parables (Mark 12:5 ff. and parallels of 
the laborers in the vineyard; cf. Matt 23:37), or prophetically with reference to the disciples in the 
synoptic apocalypse (Matt 24:9). Its use in the three synoptic passion predictions (Mark 8:31; 9:31; 
10:34; and parallels) is of central significance. The witness who is to be killed and upon whom the 
attacks are concentrated is the Son (cf. 1 Thess 2:15). In John it is noteworthy that avpoktei,nw is 
almost always combined with zhte,w (to seek), or bouleu,w (to plan) (e.g., John 7:1, 19 ff.; 11:53). The 
disciples also come within the scope of this threat (Acts 21:31; 23:12-14)” L. Coenen, “avpoktei,nw,” 
NIDNTT 1:430. 
 205 Emphasis is given to the reasons in both verses 16 and 18 by twice repeating structure of dia. 
tou/to… o[ti… . 
 206 The Father-Son relationship expressed in Jesus’ intimate calling God “my Father” functions 
as the essential motivation of Jesus life and mission, and it appears intensively throughout the Gospel 
(2:16; 5:17, 43; 6:32, 40; 8:19, 49, 54; 10:18, 25, 29, 37; 14:2, 7, 20-21, 23; 15:1, 8, 10, 15, 23-24; 
20:17).  
 207 About “thereby making himself equal to God,” Barrett comments, “This inference John of 
course admits, but rightly presents it as extremely provocative to the Jews.” C. K. Barrett, The Gospel 
according to St. John: An Introduction with Commentary and Notes on the Greek Text (2nd ed.; 
Philadelphia: Westminster, 1978), 256.  
 For others opinions, refer to Bultmann, John, 245; W. A. Meeks, “Equal to God,” in The 
Conversation Continues: Studies in Paul and John: In Honor of J. Louis Martyn (eds. R. T. Fortna 
and B. R. Gaventa; Nashville: Abingdon, 1990), 309-21; Moloney, John, 174, “Only ‘the Jews’ say 
that Jesus makes himself ‘equal with God’ (isos to theo). Jesus does not claim an equality that makes 
of him ‘another God,’ but [a] oneness that flows from his relationship with God.” 
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knowing that his answer would increase the level of persecution, Jesus is not reluctant to 
reveal who the Father is and his relationship with the Father because that is his mission 
entrusted from the Father. 
 From the above observation, three points are noteworthy as to the nature of the suffering 
of Jesus. First, as indicated in the tense of the two key verbs, the persecution and threat of 
death were not one time experience of temporal suffering, but a repeating and continuing 
reality during the life of Jesus until the persecutors finally see the death of Jesus. Second, the 
reason for the persecution is none other than Jesus was doing the works of the Father as his 
Father was working (5:17). The reason for the Jews’ increased hostility and pursuit of him 
was centered on Jesus’ revealing his own identity that he is the Son of the Father and God is 
his own Father. From the Jews’ perspective, the reason for persecuting Jesus stemmed from 
their ignorance of who Jesus is and who the Father is and the relationship between the Father 
and the Son. Three, Jesus’ reaction to the persecution is worthy of mention. Amid the 
persecution and suffering, Jesus continued his mission, which is to reveal who the Father is 
and his relationship with the Father, not because the environment of his mission was friendly, 
but because the Father who sent him was still working in and with him. 
  
B. 7:1, 7, 19, 25 
 
In 7:1, 7, 19, and 25, the word avpoktei,nw occurs three times to indicate that the Jews were 
continually seeking to kill Jesus, and the word mise,w is used in reference to Jesus as the 
explicit object of hatred (7:7) after its first use in relation to the light as the object of hatred 
(3:20).208 Aware of the escalating desire of the Jews to kill him since the healing of the man 
in Jerusalem, Jesus stayed in Galilee rather than go about in Judea. Although it seemed that 
Jesus was hiding from the Jews, this quickly proved not to be the case. Jesus went up to Judea 
(7:10),209 and began to teach at the temple (7:14). Regardless of whether his decision to go 
up to Judea afterward was because “the Father signaled Jesus in some way,”210 or because of 
“Jesus’ unconditional response to the greater design of his Father,”211 it is obvious that the 
persecution and increasing threat of death never deterred Jesus from doing his mission of 
teaching the truth of the Father. In his teaching, Jesus confronts the Jews saying, “Did not 
 208 The study on the theme of “hatred” will be dealt with in the pericope 15:18-16:4a later.  
 209 It is not surprising that Jesus reverses what he said before (7:8) like other cases in 2:4-7; 
4:48-50. Jesus moves according to higher motivation and call, not by the logic of human behavior.  
 210 D. A. Carson, The Gospel According to John (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1991), 309. 
 211 Moloney, John, 240. 
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Moses give you the law? Yet none of you keeps the law” (7:19), and subsequently challenges 
them in regard to their abuse of the law by their misinterpretation of the law (7:21-24). In the 
midst of the threat of killing and verbal abuse (7:20, “You have a demon”), Jesus, as the Word 
of the Father and the true embodiment of the law, urges the Jews to “judge with right 
judgment” (7:24).212 Yet, the threat of killing is becoming widely known even among the 
crowds in Jerusalem (7:25).     
  
C. 8:37-47 
 
In 8:37-47, the word avpoktei,nw appears twice; this time from Jesus’ own lips in disputing 
with the Jews (8:37, 40) over their evil pursuit to kill him.213 The text goes deeper to the root 
of persecution. It clarifies the nature of persecution itself by conveying Jesus’ own insight 
into, and interpretation of, their desire to kill. The Jews’ desire to kill Jesus springs from their 
attitude toward Jesus’ word (8:37, 43, 47) and truth (8:40, 45-46). The evil desire is boiling in 
their hearts because there is no room in them to accept Jesus’ word (8:37). One’s rejection of 
Jesus’ word and truth does not end at a neutral state. The one who refuses the truth of God is 
exposed to the danger of brewing a further evil intention to destroy the one who says the truth 
of God.  
 Jesus goes deeper to the root of their refusing his words and consequent search to kill 
him. This relates to the issue of who their father is, that is, the origin of their beings (8:38, 41, 
44). The fundamental reason for refusing Jesus’ words and seeking to kill him is that God is 
not their father (8:42) and they are not from God (8:47, “Whoever is from God hears the 
words of God. The reason you do not hear them is that you are not from God”). The Jews, 
who seek to kill Jesus, claim that they are the children of Abraham (8:39), but in fact they are 
the offspring of the devil (8:44, “You are from your father the devil, and you choose to do 
your father’s desires”). According to the nature of the devil and following him, they seek to 
destroy the one who brings the truth of God.  
 The conflict between those who are from God the Father and those who are from the 
devil is inevitable. It is the continuation of the spiritual war that started in the Garden of Eden 
 212 See Keener, John, 1:717-18 for the understanding of this phrase in the context of early 
Jewish context.   
 213 The Jews’ pursuit to kill Jesus becomes more intense. The Jews have been trying to arrest 
him (7:30, 32, 44; 10:39) and gave public orders for that purpose, “Now the chief priests and the 
Pharisees had given orders that anyone who knew where Jesus was should let them know, so that they 
might arrest him” (11:57).   
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between the seed of the Father and the seeds of the devil (Gen 3:15). The persecution and 
suffering that Jesus and his followers encounter in this world is not a novel and strange 
phenomenon, but part of an inevitable struggle to claim the children of the Father.       
 
D. 9:22, 34 
 
Now the focus moves from the persecution of Jesus to that of his followers. 9:22 and 9:34 
function uniquely in the Fourth Gospel in two ways. Firstly, these texts depict how the 
believers, during the life-time of Jesus, experienced suffering in their daily life. Secondly, by 
presenting a man as a model, the text demonstrates how Jesus’ followers are expected to face 
persecution and suffering fearlessly.  
 The hostility toward Jesus from the Jews permeated the Jewish community. Even the 
crowd in Jerusalem was not free to speak openly about Jesus for the fear of the Jews (7:13). 
In these hostile circumstances, on a Sabbath day, Jesus again healed and opened the eyes of 
the man born blind. The blind man was under interrogation by the Jews because he was 
healed by Jesus, and forced to deny the fact that Jesus opened his eyes. The religious 
authorities of the community and his neighbors, who were supposed to share with him in the 
joy recovering his eyesight, were busy hurling doubting questions at him. The parents of the 
blind man, the individuals expected to stand close beside in support of him, lost their courage 
to support their own son for the fear of the Jews (9:21-22a). The fear was not a merely 
emotional one, but very pragmatic, affecting their daily life. As it is stated in the official 
decision of the Jewish authority, “anyone who confessed Jesus to be the Messiah would be 
put out of the synagogue” (9:22b). Many people lost their courage to confess their faith in 
Jesus for the fear of being expelled from the synagogue (12:42). 
 The synagogue was not a mere religious gathering place, but functioned as the centre of 
everyday life. For the Israelites every dimension of life, whether it was religious, educational, 
legal or social net-working, revolved around the synagogue.214 The word avposuna,gwgoj is 
particular to John (9:22; 12:42; 16:2). There were various levels of excommunication in the 
Jewish society, yet avposuna,gwgoj here does not mean any partial or temporal 
excommunication. It is, rather, as most scholars agree, complete excommunication, which is 
 214 For the significance and function of the synagogue in the lives of the Israelites, see W. 
Schrage, “sunagwgh,  avposuna,gwgoj,” TDNT 7:798-852; B. Chilton and E. Yamauchi, “Synagogue,” 
in Dictionary of New Testament Background (eds. Craig A. Evans and Stanley E. Porter; Downers 
Grove: IVP, 2000), 1145-53.   
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“exclusion from the national and religious fellowship of the Jews, sunagwgh, denoting here 
the entire community.” 215 It is absolute banishment 216 for the condemned and cursed 
whether it is initiated under the practice of birkat ha-minim or not.217     
 It was in this atmosphere that the formerly blind man fearlessly confessed the name, 
Jesus. He faced the antagonistic reality of being expelled from his own community, the nest 
and root of his life (9:28, 34). It is noteworthy that by the progressive advancement of the use 
of Jesus’ titles from the man’s own lips, the fourth evangelist traces how the man’s 
knowledge and faith in Jesus grows in the course of courageous reaction to the persecution. 
His confession of faith and knowledge in Jesus grows from knowing Jesus as “the man called 
Jesus” (9:11). He goes on to see Jess as “a prophet” (9:17) and “a man from God” (9:33), and 
then as a figure worthy of confession: “Lord, I believe” (9:38a). Finally, he “worshipped”218 
Jesus (9:38b). While facing the enmity of the Jews fearlessly, the man’s faith was growing. 
What is not to be ignored is that Jesus revealed himself as the Son of Man (9:35) to the 
individual who fearlessly faced persecution for the name of Jesus.       
 When this man’s community casts him out (9:34) and his own parents are unable to be 
his comfort and encouragement (9:20-23; cf. Ps 27:10219), Jesus visits, cares for, and shows 
his close presence to the man, revealing his glory to this suffering follower (9:35-37). In the 
farewell discourse, Jesus comforts and encourages his disciples who will face suffering and 
persecution (16:1-4, 33; cf. 14:27). Before that, in this text of chapter 9, a model of the 
fearless life of a Jesus’ follower, who courageously faces persecution, is shown, and Jesus’ 
presence with a persecuted follower is demonstrated for the encouragement of the Christian 
followers. This text also forewarns Jesus’ followers that they are expected to face persecution 
and suffering fearlessly. 
 
 215 Schrage, TDNT 7:798-852. 
 216 For various degrees of punishment and temporal excommunication implemented in the 
synagogue, see Barrett, John, 361-62; Keener, John, 1:787-88. Considering the fact that even “the 
person thus temporarily excommunicated was forbidden all dealings with the Israelites except his wife 
and children” (Barrett, John, 361), the complete excommunication indicate absolute exclusion from 
the community in every aspect of communal life, losing all financial, educational, and social rights, 
including one’s own foundation. In a word avposuna,gwgoj in the text meant social death for those put 
out of the synagogue.  
 217 For discussion of the relation between the avposuna,gwgoj and birkat ha-minim, see Carson, 
John, 369-72. 
 218 Barrett (John, 365) grasps the man’s action of worship (kai. proseku,nhsen auvtw/|) as “that of 
Christian faith and worship,” which he compares with the “actions of men to theophanies in the Old 
Testament (e.g., Exod 3:6).”  
 219 Ps 27:10 “Even though my father and mother have left me, ADONAI will care for me.” (CJB) 
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E. 15:18-16:4 (17:14)  
 
Now we come to 15:18-16:4,220 which contains the most information about the suffering and 
persecution of Jesus’ followers in the Fourth Gospel. The major terms that portray Christian 
disciples’ social hardship (to hate, to persecute, to put out of synagogue and to kill) are all 
mentioned here in 15:18-16:4. Also, all three Persons of the Divine Trinity, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit appear together in this text. The text is located in the “innermost” part of Jesus’ 
farewell discourse as one of the important components of the address.221 Though it is 
recorded over the two chapters, it is to be viewed “as a unified and coherent strategic whole 
that interacts with its literary structure and development.”222  
  The purpose of Jesus’ telling of the coming persecution is intimated by the two 
imperatives/indicatives, ginw,skete (15:18) and mnhmoneu,ete (15:20), at the beginning section, 
and explicitly expressed by the two clauses, Tau/ta lela,lhka u`mi/n i[na mh. skandalisqh/te223 
(16:1) and tau/ta lela,lhka u`mi/n i[na o[tan e;lqh| h` w[ra auvtw/n mnhmoneu,hte auvtw/n (16:4), at 
the closing section. It is to warn and equip his followers to be ready for the coming sufferings. 
In order to be ready for the coming tribulation, the disciples need to know and remember the 
nature of, and reason for, the sufferings. Therefore, in this text, Jesus focuses on the nature of, 
 220 Scholars have noted a close similarity (Bruner, John, 907-9) between this Johannine text 
about the hatred and persecution from the world to Jesus’ disciples and the teachings of Jesus about 
the suffering and persecution of the disciples in the Synoptic Gospels—Jesus’ mission charge for the 
disciples (Matt 10:16-42; Mark 13:9-13; Luke 21:12-19), sermon about the end time (Matt 24:9-14) 
and two Beatitudes (Matt 5:10-12; Luke 6:22-23,26). It demonstrates that the hatred and persecution 
from the world towards Christian disciples was universal during the late first century. 
 221 While proposing a chiastic structural analysis on the farewell discourse (chs. 13-17), Segovia 
locates the text (15:18-16:3) as one of the innermost components. He states, “The innermost 
components (C: 15:1-11; 15:18-16:3) focus on two contrasting pairs of themes, joy/hatred and 
abiding/persecution-exclusion, again with a difference in the order of presentation. … At the very 
centre (D) lies 15:12-17, with its presentation of the command to love one another.” F. F Segovia, The 
Farewell of the Word: The Johannine Call to Abide (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1991), 38-39.    
 222 Ibid., 208. The text can be divided into either four sections (15:18-21; 21-25; 26-27; 16:1-4a) 
or three sections combining the first two sections (15:18-25; 26-27; 16:1-4a) or three sections 
combining the last two sections (15:18-21; 22-25; 15:26-16:4a). Refer to Segovia, The Farewell, 169-
70; Keener, John, 2:1019-28. For further discussions on minority options for the division of the text, 
see Segovia, The Farewell, 174-78. Yet, there is no universal agreement on the literary division of the 
text. It is possible to divide the unit according to the appearance of the three Persons of the Divine 
Trinity: (15:18-21, hatred of the world in relation to Jesus; 15:21-25, hatred of the world in relation to 
the Father; 15:26-27, witnessing with the Holy Spirit under the hatred of the world; 16:1-4a, summary 
exhortation for the coming persecution). Lindars (“The Persecution of Christians in John 15:18-16:4a,” 
48-69) also presents a fine analysis of 15:18-16:4a viewing the pericope as part of the process of the 
composition of chapters 15-16 from source and redaction approach.   
 223 The verb skandali,zw (cf. Matt 26:31; 1 John 2:10) appears only twice in the Fourth Gospel 
(16:1; 6:61). In 16:1 it is employed to warn and protect the disciples from “giving up the true 
Christian faith” under the pressure of persecution. Brown, John, 2:690; Barrett, John, 484.  
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and fundamental reason for, the persecution as well as the disciples’ mission during the 
persecution. 
 The persecutors are called “the world” in the text whereas in the previous chapters 
(except for 7:7) they are mostly called “the Jews” (oi `VIoudai/oi). The world (o` ko,smoj)224 in 
the text refers to those who belong to the “moral order in active rebellion against God,”225 
and thus refuse Jesus, the Word of God. By identifying the persecutors as “the world,” Jesus 
indicates that the persecutors of Jesus and his followers are not only the Jews, but those who 
are against Jesus and his word, beyond the boundary of nation and time, regardless of 
whether they are Jews or those who represent Roman power.226 
 The mode of persecution is multidimensional. It starts with “hatred,”227 which is the 
inner impetus of persecution (stated by the verb diw,kw in 15:20 and 5:16). In its final form, 
hatred brings in “killing”228 of Jesus and his followers. Particularly, for the followers of 
Jesus within the Jewish social boundary, hatred and persecution appear first in the form of 
expulsion from the synagogue (16:2a).229 And a future time is coming when the persecutors 
will think that they offer a service to God by killing the followers of Jesus (16:2b).230  
 The essential nature of the suffering of Jesus’ followers is communicated by the two “eiv” 
phrases of 15:18, 20, and further supported by the quotation in 15:20, which is from 13:16 
 224 Though there are various references to “the world” in the Fourth Gospel, Brown (John, 
1:508-10) accurately points out that “in the second half of the Gospel, ‘the world’ is rather 
consistently identified with those who have turned against Jesus under the leadership of Satan.”  
 225 Carson, John, 525. 
 226 Keener includes those who represent a worldly kingdom into the category of the term, ‘the 
world’: “Whereas ‘the Jews’ form a prism for ‘the world,’ they are not, however, its only 
representatives in this Gospel; they collaborate with Pilate, who defends a worldly kingdom (18:36).” 
Keener, John, 2:1018.  
 227 The word mise,w is repeated seven times in the text (15:18*2, 19, 23*2, 24, 25). The hatred in 
the pericope is “real hatred, and not, as in the Semitic idiom (cf. 12:25), a matter of liking less” as 
Barrett (John, 480) remarks similarly to Brown’s (John, 2:686) comment. See also Segovia, The 
Farewell, 179; B. J. Malina and R. L. Rohrbaugh, Social-Science Commentary on the Gospel of John 
(Minneapolis: Fortress, 1998), 87.   
 228 5:18; 7:1, 19, 25; 8:37, 40; 11:53; 12:10; 16:2; 21:18-19; cf. Acts 2:23; 3:15; 12:2; 1 Thess 
2:15. 
 229 For more explanation on excommunication from the synagogue, see the above study on 9:22, 
34. 
 230 On whether it is persecution (killing) by the Jews or by the Roman power, see the above 
footnote 186 and Moloney, John, 434-35.  
 It is likely that the evangelist thought he did not need to identify who pa/j o` avpoktei,naj u`ma/j 
would be because of the following two reasons. One, the pa/j is both the Jews and those who work 
under the Roman power as in the Gospel it was clearly identified that those who killed Jesus were 
both the Jews and the Roman power (19:6-7, 13-16). Two, the readers of the Gospel most likely 
already knew that both the Jews and those who belong to the Romans have killed Jesus’ followers—
Stephen was killed by the Jews (Acts 7:57-8:3) and James by Herod (Acts 8:1-2). Therefore, the word 
pa/j is the most appropriate one to refer to the persecutors who would kill the followers of Jesus.     
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that the hatred and persecution that the followers will suffer is precisely the same thing that 
Jesus has experienced.231 If Jesus has been hated232 by the world, his followers will be hated 
by the same world (15:18, 19; 17:14). 
 Considerable material is devoted to identifying the fundamental reasons for this hatred. 
The world hates Jesus’ followers: (1) because the disciples do not belong233 to the world 
(15:19; 17:14), but belong to Jesus; (2) because the disciples are chosen out of the world by 
Jesus (15:19; cf. 6:70; 13:18; 15:16); (3) because they bear Jesus’ name (15:21); and (4) 
because the world does not know God, the one who sent Jesus (15:21; 16:3). The reason for 
the hatred is both Christological (related to Christ) and theological (related to God). The 
world hates the disciples because they are one with Christ and belong to him (Christological). 
Yet, the deeper reason for the hatred lies in the world’s ignorance of God (theological). The 
reasons are interconnected. Due to a lack of ability to know God revealed in Jesus and the 
consequential lack of the knowledge of God, the world hates Jesus and his followers. And 
because the world refuses to know, and therefore does not know, Jesus, who is the authentic 
revelation of God, there is no way the world can truly know God. Underneath the hatred of 
the world, there is a deficiency of the true knowledge of God and Jesus, which is the opposite 
of eternal life (17:3).234  
 Furthermore, the hatred of the world is towards the Father (15:23, 24). The world hated 
the Father when the Word of God came and spoke the truth to it (15:22), because the Word 
exposed the world’s wrong and testified that its deeds were evil (7:7). The world hated God 
more and more when Jesus came and performed God’s works (15:24) because it lacked the 
ability to recognize God in Jesus’ works. Likewise, the hatred from the world to Jesus’ 
followers is related to their ministry of God’s truth in preaching and works (15:20).     
 With a quotation (15:25) from a Psalm,235 the text leads Jesus followers to understand 
 231 Jesus not only was persecuted, but also is being persecuted still with his church, his 
followers (cf. Acts 9:4, 5).   
 232 As the tense of the verb memi,shken is perfect, “the world’s hatred of Christ was no passing 
phenomenon,” but “a permanent attitude.” L. Morris, The Gospel according to John (NICNT; Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1984), 678. 
 233 The preposition evk in the phrase evk tou/ ko,smou conveys the connotation of one’ origin (ibid., 
679) that defines one’s identity and essence of existence beyond the denotation of where one 
physically belongs to. The similar use of the preposition may be seen in the clause o` w'n evk tou/ qeou/ 
ta. r`h,mata tou/ qeou/ avkou,ei\ dia. tou/to u`mei/j ouvk avkou,ete( o[ti evk tou/ qeou/ ouvk evste, (8:47). Cf. evk 
qeou/ evgennh,qhsan (1:13); evk tou/ pneu,matoj (3:8).    
 234 The importance of true knowledge of God is a recurrent theme in the Gospel, often in the 
contrast between Jesus’ and the disciples’ knowledge of the Father and the world’s ignorance of the 
Father (7:29; 8:19, 55; 10:15; 14:17; 17:25).    
 235 15:25 “It was to fulfill the word that is written in their law, ‘They hated me without a cause.’” 
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the world’s hatred within the historical backdrop. The hatred of the world started long before 
Jesus came. Since the day when Satan initiated a war against God and his people in the 
Garden of Eden (Gen 3), the seeds of the devil have persecuted the seeds of God. The 
righteous Abel was persecuted by the evil Cain (Gen 4). As quoted in 15:25, David was also 
persecuted without cause (Ps 35:19; 69:4; 109:3). The same persecution came upon Jesus. By 
hating Jesus and God, they fulfill what was written in their law (15:25). The hatred Jesus’ 
followers will face is the same ancient hatred of the world that has been throughout the 
history of humanity. 
 At the closing two verses of chapter 15, Jesus draws the disciples’ attention to the 
mission of his followers in the midst of hatred and persecution. Carson comments, “The focus 
shifts from the cause of persecution to the response of Jesus’ disciples to persecution.”236 
While the hatred and persecution of the world is actively at work, the Holy Spirit testifies 
about Jesus (15:26). Therefore, the followers of Jesus must237 testify about Jesus (15:27). 
The Holy Spirit is the power of Christian witness.238 In fact, it is the three Persons of the 
Divine Trinity who testify together with the Christian followers through their witness about 
Jesus. Jesus himself sends the Holy Spirit from the Father to strengthen the followers when 
they do the work of witnessing. Therefore, the followers of Jesus are expected not only to 
endure the hatred and persecution of the world, but they are to be actively involved in and 
devoted to the ministry of testifying about Jesus together with Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  
  
III. Summary 
 
From the above mentioned scholarly theories and understandings of the Johannine 
community, suffering and persecution came up as one of the main characteristics of the 
socio-historical setting of the life of the late first century Christian followers. In order to 
figure out the nature and characteristics of the suffering and persecution, we have observed 
relevant texts in the Fourth Gospel with the questions: In what ways and to what degree did 
Jesus and his disciples suffer persecution? What were the reasons for the persecution? And 
how did Jesus face suffering and how did he charge the disciples to respond to it?  
 First, suffering and persecution are practical and deadly. The first century followers of 
 236 Carson, John, 528.  
 237 In both possibilities (indicative and imperative) of the tense of the verb marturei/te, NIV 
renders it as imperative, “And you also must testify”; NRSV as an official order that should be done, 
“You also are to testify.” 
 238 Bultmann, John, 553.  
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Jesus were expelled from their own community, losing the foundation of their social life and 
facing fatal privation of all opportunities in the areas of finance, education, and law. 
Furthermore, they lived under the ongoing threat of being killed. Some of them were actually 
murdered just like the Lord Jesus was murdered by the persecutors.  
 Second, the reason for persecution is spiritual. The followers of Jesus are hated for 
being followers of Jesus, that is, for their spiritual identity. They are persecuted because they 
do not belong to the world, but to Jesus and to the Father. Out of its own spiritual ignorance 
its inability to recognize and know God in Jesus, the world is seeking to destroy the lives of 
Jesus’ followers. It is an inevitable spiritual war between the children of God and the 
offspring of the devil, between the light and the darkness.  
 Third, Jesus’ followers are expected to fearlessly face hatred and persecution and 
continue the task of testifying about Jesus. The world’s hatred and persecution is closely 
related to the testifying to the truth of Jesus. Jesus spoke the truth of God and his word 
condemned the world’s evil deeds, so the world hated him. When Jesus’ followers testify to 
the truth of Jesus, the world will hate them and seek to get rid of them. In the midst of an 
environment of hostility and antagonism, they are to continue the mission of testifying about 
Jesus. The disciples that locked the door for fear of the persecutors (20:19), that needed to 
touch the Lord’s hands and side to believe in him (20:27), and that needed to feed on the 
Lord’s loaf at the Sea of Tiberias to overcome the wound of their past failures (13:38; 16:32; 
18:17, 25-27; 21:1-14), will be able to continue testifying about Jesus in and together with the 
Holy Spirit (15:26; 16:8-11) as the Lord Jesus himself is continuing his ministry of testifying 
about the Father by sending the Spirit from the Father (15:16; 16:7).   
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Chapter Four: 
The Occurrences of avkolouqei/n Outside the Fourth Gospel  
 
The point of departure for the investigation of the Spirituality of “following Jesus” implied by 
the association of avkolouqei/n with correlated motifs is that the ordinary verb avkolouqei/n, 
which means “to come after” in its literal meaning, does not convey a fixed meaning on its 
own, but communicates various meanings and overtones by its association239 with other 
factors that control the logic of the context. The implications communicated by avkolouqei/n 
are formulated by its association with other words and motifs in the sentence and the 
immediate and larger literary context. Therefore, in order to discover the implications and the 
Spirituality of following Jesus created by avkolouqei/n in a specific passage, both subject and 
object of the verb and the flow of the theme of the discourse are to be investigated in relation 
to the associated terms and ideas. 
 The current chapter is comprised of two separate sections. First, the usages of the term 
avkolouqei/n in Greco-Roman literature and Judaism documents will be delineated by focusing 
on some exemplary cases. Second, the occurrences of the term in the other books of the New 
Testament, outside of the Fourth Gospel, will be surveyed by observing what words and ideas 
are linked to the term.  
 Different degrees of the methodology will be employed according to the texts. For the 
usages of avkolouqei/n in Greco-Roman and Hebrew documents, a simple survey will be made. 
For other Biblical texts outside of the Fourth Gospel, a minimal exegetical work will be 
exercised. A fuller exegetical and theological probe will be applied to the texts of the Fourth 
Gospel in addition to the discourse analysis and the investigation of the correlated words and 
themes. 
 
 
I. VAkolouqei/n in Greco-Roman and Judaism Literature 
 
Before the Fourth Gospel used the term avkolouqei/n, Greco-Roman and Judaism literature had 
used it with various meanings in diverse literary contexts. The purpose of this section is to 
 239  It is considered by scholars that the term avkolouqei/n is employed to create diverse 
connotations by its association with other words and terms in particular literary environments. Barclay, 
New Testament Words, 41-46; Kingsbury, “The Verb Akolouthein (‘to Follow’) as an Index of 
Matthew’s View of his Community,” 58-60. 
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briefly see how avkolouqei/n was used in Greco-Roman and Judaism literature. Some 
exemplary cases of the usages according to the object and context will be traced to survey 
how the term has been used in various literary contexts for communicating different 
meanings and implications. The survey will prove that this common verb can be employed to 
communicate various connotations according to its object and context. The survey is not 
intended as a comparative work with the use of the term in the Fourth Gospel. Rather, it will 
focus on the fact that the ancient writers used the verb in various literary contexts for 
conveying various meanings and connotations. This will demonstrate the possibility and 
legitimacy for the fourth evangelist to employ the term avkolouqei/n to impart his own unique 
messages and implications within the frame of his own literary context.    
 
A. Greco-Roman Literature  
 
The verb avkolouqei/n has been used in Greco-Roman literature to convey diverse meanings in 
various connotations. As summarized in the table,240 the uses of the verb are presented in 
four categories in BAGD (2nd ed.) and five categories in BDAG (3rd ed.) adding the fifth 
one.241 William Barclay determines that the uses of the verb appear in Classical Greek 
literature in six categories.242 One, “for soldiers following their leader and commander”; two, 
 240 The categories of the uses of avkolouqe,w in BAGD (2nd ed.) and BDAG (3rd ed.) and in  
William Barclay’s work are: 
 
avkolouqe,w BAGD BDAG Barclay 
1. To move behind someone in the same direction (come after)  √ √  
2. To accompany someone who takes the lead (accompany, go 
along with)  √ √ √ 
3. To follow someone as disciple (be a disciple, follow) √ √  
4. To comply with (follow, obey); obeying the laws;  
following or obeying someone else’s advice or opinion √ √ √√ 
5. A slave following or attending his master   √ 
6. Following the thread or argument of a discourse   √ 
7. Attaching oneself to someone in order to extract some favor 
which is desired   √ 
8. To come after something else in sequence (follow)  √  
 
 241 “To come after something else in sequence, follow, of things.” 
 242 Barclay, Words, 41-6. 
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“a slave following or attending his master”; three, “following or obeying someone else’s 
advice or opinion”; four, “obeying the laws”; five, “following the thread or argument of a 
discourse”; and six, “attaching oneself to someone in order to extract some favor which is 
desired.” All these usages can be summarized into eight categories. The categories of the 
usages of the verb will be presented with details of the linked object and literary context.  
 First, in its literal sense the verb avkolouqei/n means “to move behind someone in the 
same direction (come after).”243 Diodorus Siculus, the first century BCE Greek historian, 
who wrote the universal history Bibliotheca historica, used the verb in this sense. When his 
friends sent for him, Hermocrates the Syracusan set out leading three thousand soldiers and 
arrived at the agreed place at night. Yet, not all of his soldiers were able to follow him.244 The 
verb also appears in the fourth century BCE Greek historian Xenophon’s Hellenica in the 
context that Leontiades says to Phoebidas, “Phoebidas, it is within your power this day to 
render the greatest service to your fatherland; for if you will follow me with your hoplites, I 
will lead you into the Acropolis. And this once accomplished, be sure that Thebes will be 
completely under the control of the Lacedaemonians and of us who are your friends;…” 
(emphasis added; Xen. Hell. 5, 2, 26).245  
 Second, the verb avkolouqei/n means “to accompany someone who takes the lead 
(accompany, go along with).” 246 Thucydides (7, 57, 9), the fifth century BCE classic 
historian of the Greeks who wrote a history of the Peloponnesian War, used the verb to 
communicate this meaning in the context of persuasion: “the Dorian Argives to join the 
Ionian Athenians in a war against Dorians.”247  
 Third, in its figurative sense, the verb avkolouqei/n implies “to follow someone as disciple 
(be a disciple, follow).”248 Diogenes Laertius, the third century CE biographer of the Greek 
 243 BDAG, s.v. avkolouqe,w.  
 244 “Although not all his soldiers had been able to accompany him, Hermocrates with a small 
number of them came to the gate on Achradinê, and when he found that some of his friends had 
already occupied the region, he waited to pick up the late-comers” (Diod. S. 13, 75, 7). Cited 30 June 
2012. Online: http://penelope.uchicago.edu/Thayer/E/Roman/Texts/Diodorus_Siculus/13D*.html.  
 245 Cited 5 June 2012. Online: http://perseus.uchicago.edu/perseus-cgi/citequery3.pl?dbname 
=GreekTexts&query=Xen.Hell. 5.2.26&getid=0.  
 246 BDAG. 
 247  “)))tw/n de. a;llwn e`kou,sioj ma/llon h` stratei,a evgi,gneto h;dh) Ἀrgei/oi me.n ga.r ouv th/j 
xummaci,aj e[neka ma/llon h; th/j Lakedaimoni,wn te e;cqraj kai. th/j parauti,ka e[kastoi ivdia,j wvfeli,aj 
Dwrih/j evpi. Dwria/j meta. Ἀqhnai,wn Ἰw,nwn hvkolou,qoun( Mantinh/j de. kai. a;lloi Ἀrka,dwn 
misqofo,roi evpi. tou.j aivei. polemi.ouj sfi,sin avpodeiknume,nouj ive,nai eivwqo,tej kai. to,te tou.j meta. 
Korinqi,wn evlqo,ntaj Ἀrka,daj ouvde.n h-sson dia. ke,rdoj h`gou,menoi polemi,ouj()))” Thucydides, The 
Peloponnesian War 7, 57, 9. Cited 5 June 2012. Online: http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc 
=Perseus%3Atext%3A1999.01.0199%3Abook%3D7%3Achapter%3D57%3Asection%3D9.  
 248 BDAG. 
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philosophers, used the term in his writing on the life of Parmenides: “Parmenides, a native of 
Elea, son of Pyres, was a pupil of Xenophanes (Theophrastus in his Epitome makes him a 
pupil of Anaximander). Parmenides, however, though he was instructed by Xenophanes, was 
no follower of his.”249 (Diog. L. 9, 21 of Parmenides.)  
 Fourth, the verb avkolouqei/n means “to comply with (follow, obey)”250 or “following or 
obeying someone else’s advice or opinion.” Thucydides (3, 8, 6) used the verb in this way to 
refer to the one who “follows an orator in thought (gnw,mh|).”251 In a similar sense, the Greek 
philosopher Plato (Phaedrus, 232a) used the verb to indicate the one who follows “the lover.” 
Aristotle (Eth. M., II, 6, p. 1203b, 19 f.) used it to point out those who follow “the wise 
man.”252 During the first and second century CE, Epictetus (Diss., I, 6, 15), the Stoic and 
preacher of ethics, used the verb together with fu,sei in religious and philosophical 
connotations. Marcus Aurelius Antonius, the emperor-philosopher, also used the verb 
together with qew/| in the similar sense. For the Stoics, to “follow” nature or God is the “basic 
direction of the philosophical life.”253 In these usages, the verb avkolouqei/n “virtually means 
identification of one’s being through incorporation. Behind this lies the Greek view of the 
innate relationship of rational man with God”254 in the philosophical connotation.  
 Fifth, the verb avkolouqei/n is very commonly used for “a slave following or attending his 
master.” 255 In his work, Characters, 256  which is the collection of the descriptions of 
undesirable personality traits, Theophrastus (the successor to Aristotle in the Peripatetic 
school) sketches a man who “compels his slave to walk before him instead of following 
behind him, as a slave would normally do, so that he can be sure the slave will not dodge 
away (Theophrastus, Characters 18.8).”257    
 Sixth, the verb avkolouqei/n is very commonly used for “following the thread or argument 
of a discourse.”258 During his argument, the Greek philosopher Socrates tries to explain his 
point by saying, “Come, then, follow me on this line, if we may in some fashion or other 
 249 Cited 30 June 2012. Online: http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus%3Atext 
%3A1999.01.0258%3Abook%3D9%3Achapter%3D3. 
 250 BDAG. 
 251 G. Kittel, “avkolouqe,w,” TDNT 1:210-16.   
 252 Ibid.  
 253 C. Blendinger, “avkolouqe,w,” NIDNTT 1:480-83. 
 254 Ibid. 
 255 Barclay, Words, 42. 
 256 Cited 2 July 2012. Online: http://perseus.uchicago.edu/perseus-cgi/citequery3.pl?dbname= 
GreekTexts&getid=0&query=Theophr.%20Char.%2018.8. 
 257 Barclay, Words, 42. 
 258 Ibid. 
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explain our meaning”259 (Plato, Republic 474c). 
 Seventh, the verb avkolouqei/n commonly appears in the papyri for “attaching oneself to 
someone in order to extract some favor which is desired.”260 “One writes in advice to another: 
‘stick to Ptollarion all the time. …Stick to him so that you may become his friend.’”261 Here 
the verb is employed to convey the meaning of staying close to a person to be his friend 
(“stick to”). 
 Eighth, the verb avkolouqei/n means “to come after something else in sequence (follow).” 
The Shepherd of Hermas used the term in this sense in the Fifth Similitude. The Shepherd 
gave a series of similitude to Hermas (the similitude of the field, and of the master of the 
vineyard, and of the slave who staked the vineyard, and of the stakes, and of the weeds that 
were plucked out of the vineyard, and of the son, and of the friends) in Hs 5,2,1-11. He could 
not comprehend their meanings, so he persistently requested that they be explained to him 
(Hs 5,3,1 - 5,4,5). Finally, the Shepherd began to expound their meanings to him: “… I shall 
unfold to you the meaning of the similitudes of the field, and of all the others that follow (kai. 
tw/n loipw/n tw/n avkolouqou,ntwn pa,ntwn), that you may make them known to every one. 
Hear now, he said, and understand them” (Hs 5,5,1).262 Here the phrase, kai. tw/n loipw/n 
tw/n avkolouqou,ntwn pa,ntwn, refers to the other sequent parables that come after the 
similitudes of the field.  
   
B. Judaism Literature 
 
The term avkolouqei/n is employed also in Judaism literature. First, we will survey the usages 
of the Hebrew corresponding expression to avkolouqei/n and additionally pay brief attention to 
the Rabbinic understanding of the idea of following God. Then, we will examine how the 
Greek word avkolouqei/n is used in the LXX including the Old Testament apocrypha.  
 
 1. yrex]a; %l;h 
 
The Hebrew expression that corresponds to the Greek term avkolouqei/n is yrex]a; %l;h. The 
 259 Cited 2 July 2012. Online: http://perseus.uchicago.edu/perseus-cgi/citequery3.pl?dbname= 
GreekTexts&getid=0&query=Pl. Resp. 474c. 
 260 Barclay, Words, 42. 
 261 Ibid. 
 262 Shepherd of Hermas. Similitude 5 5:1, BibleWorks 9.0 (Norfolk, VA: BibleWorks, 2011). 
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phrase yrex]a; %l;h is mostly used “as a technical term for apostasy into heathenism,”263 
especially in Hosea, Jeremiah, and the Deuteronomic writings in the context of Israelite 
idolatry (Judg 2:12; Deut 4:3; 6:14; 1 Kgs 21:26; Jer 11:10; Hos 1:2; 2:7, 13). The expression 
occasionally occurs in the context of stern warnings against idolatry, that is, not to follow 
pagan gods. For example, it is used in Deut 13:5, “The LORD your God you shall follow 
(WkleÞTe ~k,²yhel{a/ hw”ôhy> yrE’x]a;), him alone you shall fear, his commandments you shall keep, his 
voice you shall obey, him you shall serve, and to him you shall hold fast.” Kittel argues that 
the expression yrex]a; %l;h appears much less predominantly with the idea of following the 
LORD God in the Old Testament.264 It is true that the main calling of the LORD God for the 
Israelites is that they should “walk in his ways.”265 The repeating expression, “to walk in his 
ways” (Deut 26:17, wyk'ªr"d>Bi tk,l,äl'w>, poreu,esqai evn tai/j od`oi/j auvtou/), is the most noticeable 
and repeating call in the Deuteronomic writings and the Prophets (Deut 10:12; 28:9; Josh 
22:5; 1 Kgs 8:58; Isa 2:3; Mic 4:2). Although yrex]a; %l;h is not employed as the main 
expression to command the Israelites to follow God, there is one reference which says that 
they followed the leading of the Lord God in their journey through the wilderness (Jer 2:2, 
rB'êd>MiB; ‘yr:x]a; %TeÛk.l,)266 as he went in front of them in the pillar of cloud by day and in the 
pillar of fire by night (Exod 13:21, 22) to lead them to the promised land.  
 
 2. The Idea of Following God in Rabbinic Literature 
 
As for the idea of following God, it rarely occurs in the Rabbinic literature because it seems 
contrary to the concept of transcendence of God. In the Babylonian Talmud, it is questioned 
whether a human being really is able to follow God, “Is it then possible for a man to go 
behind the Shekinah? We read: ‘For the Lord thy God is a consuming fire’ (Deut 4:24), b.Sot., 
14a.”267 And also, in the Midrash on Leviticus, similar doubts are raised: “Is it then possible 
for flesh and blood to go behind the Holy One, blessed be He? It is written of Him: ‘Thy way 
is in the sea …’ (Ps 77:19) … And is it then possible for flesh and blood to mount up to 
heaven and to cling to the Shekinah? Of this it is written: ‘For the Lord thy God is a 
 263 Kittel, TDNT 1:211. 
 264 Ibid. 
 265 Ibid.  
 266 Jer 2:2 “Thus says the LORD: I remember the devotion of your youth, your love as a bride, 
how you followed me in the wilderness.”  
 267 Kittel, TDNT 1:212. 
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consuming fire’ (Deut 4:24), Lv. r. 25 on 19:23.”268 The Rabbinic understanding in Judaism 
is that human beings are not able to follow the transcendent God because of the ontological 
difference between God and human beings. Instead, Rabbinic literature grasps the concept of 
following God in the limited way of imitating the “qualities of God” in ethical terms only.269  
 
 3. VAkolouqei/n in the LXX 
  
The term avkolouqei/n occurs in the LXX only on a few occasions: seven times in the 
canonical books and six times in Apocrypha. Predominantly, it is used in reference to going 
somewhere with or after someone. Balaam’s going with the messengers of Balak (Num 
22:20); Abigail’s going after the messengers of David (1 Sam 25:42); Ruth’s following (in its 
literal meaning in Hebrew, clinging tightly to) Naomi on her return to Bethlehem (Ruth 1:14); 
the foreign captives’ walking in chains behind Israel in triumph (Isa 45:14); the walking of all 
men of Israel behind the triumphal procession of Judith (Jdt 15:13). All these occurrences 
indicate going after or with someone to somewhere. However, some movements of the 
followings do not end with a simple geographical move. Abigail’s following the servants of 
David leads her to be a wife of King David, which ushers her life into a family of God that 
functions in the mainstream of Messianic Kingdom. Especially, Ruth’s following Naomi 
doesn’t simply convey the meaning of physical following. The Hebrew corresponding verb 
qb;D, which is translated as avkolouqei/n, means to cleave or to cling tightly to (HB'( hq'b.D”ï tWrßw>). 
Therefore, the verb avkolouqei/n indicates that Ruth’s resolute action (of staying together 
permanently with Naomi) goes beyond the simple description of an outward action. It reflects 
the decisive turning point that draws her whole life journey toward the people of God: She 
becomes the great grandmother of King David (Ruth 4:13-22) and eventually one of the 
important female figures in the genealogy of the Messiah (Matt 1:5). Ruth’s action of 
“following” Naomi, the action of clinging tightly to one of the significant figures of the 
people of God, is well contrasted with Orpah’s turning back to her own people, that is, 
outside of the Kingdom of God. In this case, the verb avkolouqei/n implies spiritual 
connotation.  
 Second, on two occasions, the verb avkolouqei/n is used in the context of following pagan 
 268 Ibid. 
 269 Ibid. 
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gods. One is in Hos 2:7,270 where the sinful act of Israel’s going after heathen gods is 
depicted in the analogy of a whore who, leaving her husband behind, is “going after her lover” 
(avkolouqh,sw ovpi,sw tw/n evrastw/n mou). Here, going after does not simply mean going with 
someone to somewhere, but it includes the action of following someone in love, that is, 
giving one’s heart to the other in a negative context. The other usage occurs in Judith 5:6-8 
and describes the life of “following” other gods in Mesopotamia in the legacy of the 
forefathers. Here the verb avkolouqei/n includes the denotation of “serving and worshipping” 
other gods as it is contrasted with the action of worshipping the God of heaven.271          
 Third, as the verb avkolouqei/n is used in the meaning of “to comply with or obey” in 
ancient Greek documents, for example, to refer to the one who “follows an orator in thought 
(gnw,mh|)” as presented above, in Judaism literature also it is used in the same meaning of 
“obey.” Two occasions of the usage are found in the Old Testament apocrypha. 
Characteristically, the verb is used here in relation to “command” (lo,goj) and “laws” (no,moj): 
One, in the context of “keeping the command” (hvkolou,qhsan tw/| lo,gw) of Nebuchadnezzar 
king of the Assyrians (Judt 2:4); the other is in relation to obeying the laws of God, namely, 
the Jews became invulnerable because they followed the laws ordained (dia. to. avkolouqei/n 
toi/j u`pV auvtou/ protetagme,noij no,moij) by their great Defender in heaven (2 Macc 8:36).  
 Fourth, the verb avkolouqei/n is employed to convey the meaning of “turning to someone 
to get help.” As the only occurrence in the Old Testament, the verb is used in Ezek 29:16272 
to portray Israel’s sinful deed of turning to the military power, Egypt, to get help from them 
instead of trusting the divine help of God.  
 Fifth, the verb avkolouqei/n appears to refer to “all other things that follow.” When the 
delicacies of the Assyrians were prepared on the table, Judith said, “I will have enough with 
the things I brought with me” (evk tw/n hvkolouqhko,twn moi corhghqh,setai, Judt 12:2). Here 
tw/n hvkolouqhko,twn is employed to simply refer to “the things” that she brought with her.  
 Lastly, the verb avkolouqei/n appears with spiritual significance, that is, with a 
 270 Hos 2:5 “For their mother has played the whore; she who conceived them has acted 
shamefully. For she said, “I will go after my lovers (avkolouqh,sw ovpi,sw tw/n evrastw/n mou); they give 
me my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, my oil and my drink.”  
 271 Jdt 5:6-8 “These people are descended from the Chaldeans. At one time they lived in 
Mesopotamia, because they did not wish to follow the gods (avkolouqh/sai toi/j qeoi/j) of their 
ancestors who were in Chaldea. Since they had abandoned the ways of their ancestors, and worshiped 
the God of heaven, the God they had come to know, their ancestors drove them out from the presence 
of their gods. So they fled to Mesopotamia, and lived there for a long time.” 
 272 Ezek 29:16 “The Egyptians shall never again be the reliance of the house of Israel; they will 
recall their iniquity, when they turned to them for aid...,” (kai. ouvke,ti e;sontai tw/| oi;kw| Israhl eivj 
evlpi,da avnamimnh,|skousan avnomi,an evn tw/| auvtou.j avkolouqh/sai ovpi,sw auvtw/n...). 
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connotation of discipleship (1 Kgs 19:19-20). It is the scene where the Prophet Elijah called 
Elisha to be his successor. It is to be regarded as a divine call from God through Elijah 
because it was the LORD God who commanded Elijah to call him as his replacement for the 
ministry of divine judgment (19:16-17). Though Elisha was not informed about God’s calling 
for him to be the successor of Elijah’s prophetic office, Elisha instantly recognized it by the 
symbolic action of Elijah’s throwing the mantle over him. It is a symbol of the call to the 
prophetic office. Also, the mantle is depicted as the instrument of spiritual power (2 Kgs 2:8). 
After Elijah’s departure, it was given to Elisha and he performed the same miracle that Elijah 
did (2:13-14). Therefore, Elisha’s action of “following” (avkolouqei/n) as the response to the 
call is not a mere action of going after a respected teacher. It obviously has a religious and 
spiritual connotation. Kittel’s opinion that in the Old Testament, “following” has no religious 
significance, and that this act of “following” expresses little more than a relationship of 
respect is unconvincing. Furthermore, the spiritual implication and gravity of the term 
“follow” in kai. avkolouqh,sw ovpi,sw sou from Elisha’s own lips are well intimated in the 
subsequent decisive actions that he slaughtered the oxen he has used for plowing in his past 
life and burned his plowing equipment to cook the meat and had a farewell feast with his 
parents and friends and then followed the Prophet. By noting that, “Behind Luke 9:57-62 par. 
Matt 8:19-22 (and Mark 1:16-18) stands the call of Elisha to be a disciple of Elijah (1 Kgs 
19:19-21),”273 G. Schneider rightly shows that the term avkolouqei/n is used in spiritual and 
religious connotation in the text. 
 
C. Conclusion  
 
As shown by the above appearances of avkolouqei/n in classical Greek literature and the LXX, 
what determines the meaning of the term avkolouqei/n is not the verb itself, but the associating 
words and motifs that surround the term as a semantic network. The implication 
communicated by avkolouqei/n is determined by the literary context. In both Greco-Roman and 
Judaism literature, the term is employed to communicate diverse implications according to 
the object that comes after and the literary context in which it occurs. It is used both in the 
context of warning against backsliding of apostasy and in the context of calling someone into 
the prophetic office. It is employed to express literal, philosophical, religious, and spiritual 
meanings—from a simple action of going after or together with someone to a geographical 
 273 G. Schneider, “avkolouqe,w,” EDNT 1:49-52. 
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location to profound and decisive action of following that leads one into a whole new 
dimension of life in relation to God’s economy and his ministry. All those diverse meanings 
and imports are created by the juxtaposed or associated words and motifs within the literary 
contexts. It indicates that the meanings and theological implications communicated by the 
employment of avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel, which will be investigated in PART II of the 
thesis, is certainly dependent upon its associated words and motifs and the intended logic of 
the literary context. In the hands of John, the skillful craftsman of language with a profound 
theology, the plain term avkolouqei/n is open to impart distinct meanings and even abstruse 
implications according to how vocabularies and motifs surrounding it are combined.  
 As for the idea of following a divine being, while the term avkolouqei/n is hardly used to 
convey the idea of following God in Judaism literature, in Greek literature it is used to 
communicate the idea of following the gods of rational man in philosophical life. Before the 
Fourth Gospel used the verb avkolouqei/n in religious and spiritual connotation, “[a]lready in 
secular Greek the ordinary sense of ‘following’ or ‘going behind’ someone has given rise to 
that of following in an intellectual, moral or religious sense.”274 Yet, in what distinct 
religious and spiritual connotation the fourth evangelist employs the term is the problem to be 
investigated in the present thesis. 
 
 
II. VAkolouqei/n in the Other Books of the New Testament 
 
Among the total 90 occurrences of the term avkolouqei/n in the New Testament, 19 
appearances are seen in the Fourth Gospel, and the other 60 occurrences are found in the 
Synoptics (25 in Matthew; 18 in Mark; 17 in Luke). Only 11 cases are seen in the other books 
in the New Testament (4 in Acts; 1 in 1 Cor 10:4; 6 in Revelation). Although there are 
compounds275 of the verb, only the simple form of the term will be studied because the 
“pregnant sense of following as discipleship is reserved for the simple form avkolouqe,w.”276  
 In the following sections, an observation and analysis on the pertaining periscopes will 
be given in three steps to find out how the term avkolouqei/n is employed. One, all the 
 274 Kittel, TDNT 1:210. 
 275 evxakolouqe,w (2 Pet 1:16; 2:2, 15); evpakolouqe,w (Mark 16:20; 1 Pet 2:21; 1 Tim 5:10, 24); 
parakolouqe,w (Mark 16:17; Luke 1:3; 1 Tim 4:6; 2 Tim 3:10); sunakolouqe,w (Mark 5:37; 14:51; 
Luke 23:49). 
 276 Kittel, TDNT 1:216. 
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occurrences of the term in a metaphorical and spiritual sense in the Synoptics will be 
investigated in order to find out what spiritual implications are communicated. This will be 
done by examining what words and motifs are associated with avkolouqei/n. Two, the rare 
occurrences of avkolouqei/n outside of the Synoptics will be probed, focusing on the texts that 
reflect the spiritual meaning of following. Three, from the inquiries, we will infer the 
characteristics of the usages of the term in the other books of the New Testament. The 
resulting inference will provide the present thesis with the basis to discern how the Fourth 
Gospel uses the common term avkolouqei/n in unique theological significance and what 
distinctive aspects of the Spirituality of “following Jesus” are imparted by avkolouqei/n in the 
Gospel.     
  
A. In the Synoptic Gospels  
    
In Matthew, among 25 occurrences of avkolouqei/n, the texts 4:20, 22; 8:19, 22; 9:9; 10:38; 
16:24; 19:21, 27-28 use the term metaphorically in a spiritual sense, and the texts 4:25; 8:1, 
10; 9:19, 27; 12:15; 14:13-14; 19:2; 20:29, 34; 21:9; 26:58; 27:55 in a literal sense, and 8:23 
in an ambiguous sense.277 In Mark, among 18 uses of the term, the texts 1:18; 2:14; 8:34; 
9:38; 10:21, 28, 52; 15:41278 use it in a metaphorical sense, and the texts 2:15; 3:7; 5:24; 6:1; 
10:32; 11:9; 14:13, 54 in a literal sense. In Luke, among 17 occurrences of the term, the texts 
5:11, 27-28; 9:23, 49, 57, 59, 61; 18:22, 28, 43 use it in a metaphorical connotation, and the 
texts 7:9; 9:11; 22:10, 39, 54; 23:27 in a literal sense.279 We will examine the passages280 
 277 This analysis is based on the data from both Davies and Allison’s commentary and 
Kingsbury’s article which performs a thorough survey on the verb avkolouqei/n to shed a light on the 
view of the community of Matthew. In determining whether the term is used in metaphorical or literal 
sense, Davies and Allison note that “the metaphorical usage consistently involves at least two things: 
(1) Jesus is the speaker—he issues the summons to follow—and (2) cost is involved: discipleship 
entails sacrifice.” W. D. Davies and D. C. Allison, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on The 
Gospel According to Saint Matthew (ICC; 3 vols.; Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1988), 1:399. Their 
analysis follows Kingsbury’s criterion. Acknowledging the difficulty in determining whether the verb 
is used in literal or metaphorical manner, Kingsbury (“The Verb Akolouthein (‘to Follow’) as an Index 
of Matthew’s View of His Community,” 58) claims that “the presence or absence of these two factors 
in connection with Matthew’s use of akolouthein in any given passage is the critical principle.” The 
two factors are: One, “personal commitment” to Jesus; and two, “cost” and “personal sacrifice.”   
 278 R. T. France supports use of the verb avkolouqei/n in a discipleship connotation: “Moreover, 
these women had not only provided material help, but also hvkolou,qoun auvtw/|; this is the language of 
discipleship, and suggests that they, like the Twelve, were regular members of the group.” R. T. 
France, The Gospel of Mark: A Commentary on the Greek Text (NIGTC; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
2002), 663.  
 279 Bock also renders a similar list. D. L. Bock, Luke 1:1-9:50 (BECNT; Grand Rapids: Baker 
Books, 1994), 461. 
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that use avkolouqei/n in spiritual and discipleship connotation as presented in the below table.  
 
 Matthew Mark Luke 
1 4:20, 22 1:18 5:11 
2 8:19, 22  9:57, 59, 61 
3 9:9 2:14 5:27-28 
4 10:38   
5 16:24 8:34 9:23 
6 19:21, 27-28 10:21, 28 18:22, 28  
7  10:52 18:43 
 
 
 1. Matt 4:20, 22; Mark 1:18; Luke 5:11 
 
Texts Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 4:20, 22 
19 “I will make you fish for people”  
20 “left their nets” 
22 “left the boat and their father” 
17 “kingdom of heaven has come near” 
23 “teaching…, proclaiming…, and curing…” 
Mark 1:18 
17 “I will make you fish for people”  
18 “left their nets” 
20 “left their father” 
14,15 “proclaiming the good news”; 
 “kingdom of God has come near” 
Luke 5:11 
6 “caught so many fish” 
10 “you will be catching people” 
11”left everything” 
43,44 “proclaim the good news of the 
 kingdom of God” 
 
In the narrative of Jesus’ initial calling of Peter and Andrew and the Zebedee’s sons in Matt 
4:20, 22; Mark 1:18; Luke 5:11, two elements characterize the significance of following Jesus. 
First, the word juxtaposed before avkolouqei/n is the repeating aorist participle avfe,ntej—“left 
their nets,” “left the boat and their father,” and in the Lukan text, “left everything.” By the 
juxtaposition of the word “left” before the motion of following (avkolouqei/n), the Synoptic 
evangelists emphasize that “following Jesus” entails a decisive action of abandoning one’s 
former way of life and disconnecting from one’s own family responsibilities.281 Second, by 
 280 Although the verb avkolouqei/n is used in metaphorical manner, Mark 9:38 and Luke 9:49 are 
not included in the investigation because the object of avkolouqei/n is not Jesus, but “us” as the band of 
the disciples most likely referring to the Twelve exclusively commissioned by Jesus. Here “following 
us” means not “so much personal allegiance and obedience to Jesus, but membership in the 
‘authorized’ circle of his followers.” France, Mark, 377.  
 281 In both ancient Judaism and Greco-Roman culture, the renunciation of family relationship 
for the sake of religious commitment or philosophical quest is a commonly known notion as stated by 
Barton. For further discussion on this, see S. C. Barton, Discipleship and Family Ties in Mark and 
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clearly showing that they are called to be fishers of men, the Synoptics diligently point out 
the centrality of mission in the life of following Jesus. Furthermore, in the Lukan text, not 
only Jesus’ divine power over nature, but the abundance of future success in the mission of 
fishing for people is alluded to by the miraculous catching of fish. When it is viewed in the 
near context (Matt 4:17; Mark 1:14, 15; Luke 4:43, 44), following Jesus taking “precedence 
over livelihood and family”282 is an essential prerequisite for becoming the agents of the 
gospel of the kingdom of heaven. 283 The subsequent context (Matt 4:23, “Jesus went 
throughout Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the good news of the 
kingdom and curing every disease and every sickness among the people”) also indicates that 
following Jesus means “carrying out the same activity as Jesus himself.”284  
   
 2. Matt 8:19, 22; Luke 9:57, 59, 61      
 
Texts  Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 8:19 19 “wherever you go” (o[pou eva.n avpe,rch|) 20 “nowhere to lay his head” (ouvk e;cei pou/)  8:14-17 Jesus heals many 
 
8:18-22 the cost of following Jesus 
 
8:23-27 Jesus calms a storm Matt 8:22 
21 “first” 
21 “bury my father”  
22 “let the dead bury…” 
Luke 9:57 57 “wherever you go” 58 “nowhere to lay his head” 
9:51-56 a Samaritan village rejects Jesus 
 
9:57-62 the cost of following Jesus 
 
10:1-12 Jesus sends out the Seventy-two 
Luke 9:59 
59 “first” 
59 “bury my father”  
60 “let the dead bury…” 
60 “go and proclaim the kingdom of God”  
Luke 9:61 
62 “first” 
61 “say farewell to those at my home” 
62 “fit for the kingdom of God” 
Matthew (Society for New Testament Studies Monograph Series 80; Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1994), 23-56, 66-67.    
 282 France, Mark, 97. 
 283 “The urgency and the radical nature of the call are based on the near approach of the 
kingdom of heaven (4:17); following Jesus has to do with his significance for this kingdom.” J. 
Nolland, The Gospel of Matthew: A Commentary on the Greek Text (NIGTC; Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 2005), 179. 
 284 Nolland (ibid.) also suggests that Matthean calling passage (4:18-22) is to be read looking 
“forward to verse 23” where Jesus’ own ministry is condensed in three verbs: “Jesus went throughout 
Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and curing 
every disease and every sickness among the people” (Matt 4:23).   
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In Matt 8:19-20 and Luke 9:57-58 the cost of following Jesus is expressed in both the would-
be follower’s statement and Jesus’ reply to him. The statement, “I will follow you wherever 
you go,” reflects a resolve to be his follower, no matter what the cost. Yet, Jesus warns him 
that if he will follow him, he is to be ready for the rejection285 of this world and the 
consequent homelessness of a wandering life.286 In these texts, following Jesus involves, 
particularly, the loss of the basic human comforts of life in this world, the facing of 
hostility287 and ostracism from the world. In the journey of following Jesus, hostility and 
rejection of the world are as inevitable as facing constant waves and billows as one crosses 
the sea.288 
 To bury one’s own father is one of the most important filial duties whether in ancient or 
contemporary culture, not to mention that it is so in Jewish context as linked to the fifth item 
of the Ten Commandments. Matt 8:21-22 and Luke 9:59-60, however, depict “the fiercely 
radical nature of the call to follow Jesus, with its priorities that displace even the most solemn 
and sacred of filial obligations.”289 Whether it is a request of permission for future burial of 
aging parent or the primary mourning period or the secondary burial of the bones, and 
whether Jesus means spiritually or physically dead people in his refusal reply,290 the focal 
point of the text is that following Jesus takes a matchless priority over any human 
responsibility and family ties. Ironically, the word “first” (prw/ton) that conveys priority is 
uttered in Matt 8:21 and Luke 9:59, 61 by those who need to have the spiritual priority of 
following Jesus. In Lukan text, the pressing duty that takes utmost precedence is identified as 
the proclamation of the kingdom of God (Luke 9:60) for which Jesus calls, avkolou,qei moi 
(Luke 9:59).  
 
 
 285 NET Bible study note (BibleWorks 9.0) on Matt 8:20 and Luke 9:58 says, “Jesus’ reply is 
simply this: Does the man understand the rejection he will be facing? Jesus has no home in the world 
(the Son of Man has no place to lay his head).” 
 286 Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:43. 
 287 In Matthew, the disciples will be warned to anticipate “not being welcomed (10:14), judicial 
persecution (vv. 16-20), and family and wider hostility (vv. 21-22, 34-36) and will be advised to flee 
from their persecutors (v. 23).” Nolland, Matthew, 366. 
 288 Nolland finds similitude between the demands of discipleship (Matt 8:20, 22) and the 
stresses of the voyage crossing the sea (Matt 8:18). 
 289 J. Nolland, Luke 9:21-18:34 (WBC 35B; Waco: Word Books, 1998), 541. 
 290 There have been various scholarly views and discussions on Jesus’ refusal to the disciple’s 
request. See Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:56-58.  
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 3. Matt 9:9; Mark 2:14; Luke 5:27-28 
 
Texts Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 9:9  
9 “sitting; got up” 
10 “sitting at dinner” (avnakeime,nou) 
10,11 “tax collectors and sinners” 
13 “I desire mercy..” 
13 “to call… sinners” (kale,sai… am`artwlou.j) 
Healing of the Paralytic (9:2-8) 
Fasting (9:14-17) 
Mark 2:14 
14 “sitting; got up” 
15 “sitting at dinner” (katakei/sqai); 
15 “tax collectors and sinners”; 
17 “to call…sinners” (kale,sai… am`artwlou.j) 
Healing of the Paralytic (2:1-12) 
Fasting (2:18-22) 
Luke 5:27-28 
27 “sitting”;  
28 “got up, left everything” 
29 “great banquet” (doch.n mega,lhn) 
29 “tax collectors and sinners”; 
32 “to call…sinners” (kale,sai… am`artwlou.j) 
Healing of the Paralytic (5:17-26) 
Fasting (5:33-39) 
 
In the calling account of Levi, the verb avkolouqei/n is used by all Synoptic authors in both 
Jesus’ authoritative summons (avkolou,qei moi) and in the response (hvkolou,qhsen auvtw/|) of the 
one called. The contrastive action verbs of “sitting” at the tax booth and “got up” signify the 
decisiveness and radical abandonment of previous life in following Jesus. It is further added 
by the phrase, “left everything,” in the Lukan text. However, the unique contribution of the 
account is the association of avkolouqei/n with “sinners” and “banquet/sitting at dinner” and 
additionally “mercy” in the Matthean text. By calling sinners and having a banquet together 
with them, Jesus shows Levi that the life of following Jesus embraces “sinners”291 with 
mercy into the feast292 of the kingdom of heaven. It adds a new light on the meaning of 
following Jesus; namely, that following Jesus has to do with being the agents of mercy by 
calling sinners into the banquet of the kingdom. This is a true fulfillment of the spirit of 
fasting (cf. Isa 58:6-7). 293 Following Jesus not only calls for a complete change and 
severance from a former way of life, but also entails the newness294 of the kingdom life 
 291 The term “sinners” in Matt 9:10 “creates a link back to 9:2, 5, 6.” Nolland, Matthew, 386. 
 292 The dinner table alludes to one’s participation in the kingdom of God both in this life and in 
the eschatological dimension (Matt 26:29; Rev 3:29; cf. 2 Sam 9:7, 11, 13).  
 293 The subsequent accounts following the account of Levi’s calling demonstrate a sharp 
contrast between feasting and fasting. France, Mark, 136.   
 294 To follow Jesus is to become an agent of the new life of the kingdom of God by following 
the king. Nolland’s summary of the larger context that includes Levi’s calling narrative (Luke 5:27-32) 
supports it: “This fourth and central item in 5:1–6:16 offers important interpretive keys for the larger 
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following the Lord’s mercy.   
 
 4. Matt 10:38 (Luke 14:27)295 
 
Text  Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 10:38 “take up the cross” “not worthy of me” 
37 “love more than me” 
39 “lose life” (yuch,) 
 
Thus far we have seen that following Jesus entails the renunciation of the former way of life 
(Matt 4:20; Mark 1:18; Luke 5:11), family ties and duties (Matt 4:22; 8:22; Mark 1:20; Luke 
9:59-62), and of one’s basic life of comfort in this world (Matt 8:19-20; Luke 9:57-58). Yet, 
the text Matt 10:38296 goes into the deeper level of renunciation: the renunciation of self. The 
abnegation of one’s own self is an inevitable necessity in following Jesus: “whoever does not 
take up the cross and follow me is not worthy of me.” Although there are other possible 
interpretations,297 taking up the cross is “in the first instance a vivid metaphor which stands 
for utter self abnegation (cf. the exposition of Calvin, Ints. 3.8).”298 Davies and Allison 
rightly comment, “For Matthew, the cross is, as 10:39 makes plain, the outstanding symbol of 
self-denial.” 299 The fact that absolute self-denial in following Jesus is not optional is 
emphasized by Jesus’ solemn saying, “is not worthy of me,” which is asserted as “cannot be 
unit. The major emphasis is on the new state of affairs inaugurated by the coming of Jesus. It is a time 
of joyful celebration in which the pardoning hand of God reaches out to restore sinners. The new 
thing that God is doing is not to be treated as only a patch for the old, nor constrained within the limits 
of the old. As the new eschatological movement of God it must be allowed its own integrity.” Nolland, 
Luke 1:1-9:20, 244.  
 295 The Lukan parallel text (Luke 14:27) employs e;rcetai ovpi,sw mou instead of avkolouqei/ 
ovpi,sw mou.  
 296 Matt 10:38 kai. o]j ouv lamba,nei to.n stauro.n auvtou/ kai. avkolouqei/ ovpi,sw mou( ouvk e;stin 
mou a;xiojÅ 
 297 For the discussion of the various interpretations of the meaning of taking up the cross, see 
the list of six alternatives outlined by Davies and Allison (Matthew, 2:222-23): (i) to ready oneself for 
punishment by the Romans; (ii) martyrdom which is the same fate that befell Jesus; (iii) Jesus’ 
original saying, ‘take up my yoke’ (cf. Matt 11:29), which became ‘cross’ after Easter; (iv) taking the 
road of discipleship and self-denial; (v) the mark of the Taw, the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet 
(t)—to dedicate oneself to God and to prepare oneself for the coming assize; (vi) originally the 
suffering of Isaac—to offer oneself up as a sacrifice like Isaac did.  
 For a discussion on cross-bearing in connection with a willingness to endure suffering, the pain 
of persecution or participating in Jesus’ death by the active decision making and obedience in daily 
life as well as passively facing suffering, see F. D. Bruner, Matthew: A Commentary Volume 1: The 
Christbook, Matthew 1-12 (rev. and exp. ed.; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2004), 490-91; D. L. Bock, 
Luke 9:51-24:53 (BECNT; Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 1996), 1286-87. 
 298 Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:223. 
 299 Ibid., 2:221. 
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my disciple” in Luke 14:27. The subsequent verse Matt 10:39 as the immediate context 
further affirms the idea of self-renunciation that following Jesus must entail losing one’s own 
life,300 which is “to die to oneself.”301  
 
 5. Matt 16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23302  
 
Texts  Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 16:24 
24 “deny oneself” 
24 “take up cross” 
25 “lose life (yuch,) for Jesus’ sake” 
21-23 Jesus’ Messianic suffering prediction and 
Peter’s objection 
27-28 the coming of the in the glory 
17:1-8 the glorious Son  
Mark 8:34 
34 to “the crowd” and “his disciples” 
34 “deny oneself” 
34 “take up cross” 
35 “lose life (yuch,) for Jesus’ sake” 
31-33 Son of Man’s suffering prediction and 
Peter’s rebuke 
38-9:1 coming of the Son in glory 
9:2-8 the glorious Son  
Luke 9:23 
23 “deny oneself” 
23 “take up cross daily” 
24 “lose life (yuch,) for Jesus’ sake” 
21-22 Jesus’ suffering 
26-27 the coming of the Son in glory 
28-36 the glorious Son and servants appeared in 
glory 
 
The texts (Matt 16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23) provide a fuller expression of what is said in 
Matt 10:38.303 It is done by the association of avkolouqei/n with the unique phrases “denying 
oneself” and “taking up one’s cross.” This association is found nowhere else but in these 
texts.304 The verb avrnhsa,sqw/avparnhsa,sqw is used in Peter’s denial of his Lord Jesus (Matt 
26:34, 35, 75; Mark 14:30, 31, 72; Luke 22:57). In these usages, the meaning of the verb 
becomes obvious: “to disown somebody” 305 or “to dissociate oneself completely from 
someone.”306 The meaning of the phrase makes clear the implication of taking up the cross 
 300 Losing one’s life does not mean martyrdom in its literal sense (although it may be inferred as 
one of the forms of losing one’s life as a result), but it means absolute self-denial; that is, hating one’s 
life (cf. John 12:25).    
 301 “To deny oneself – indeed to die to oneself – this is what it means to ‘follow Jesus.’” D. A. 
Hagner, Matthew 14-28 (WBC 33B; Waco: Word Books, 1995), 483. 
 302 “Matthew has followed Mark without alteration. Luke has inserted kaqV h`me,ran (Luke 9:23) 
and dropped the avp- prefix.” Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:670. 
 303 For the meaning of “take up the cross,” see the previous discussion on Matt 10:38. 
 304  Matt 16:24 (par. Mark 8:34) avparnhsa,sqw e`auto.n kai. avra,tw to.n stauro.n auvtou/ kai. 
avkolouqei,tw moi.  
 Luke 9:23 avrnhsa,sqw e`auto.n kai. avra,tw to.n stauro.n auvtou/ kaqV h`me,ran kai. avkolouqei,tw moi.  
 305 Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:670. 
 306 France, Mark, 340. 
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and following Jesus. To follow Jesus is the journey of life with constant “breaking of every 
link which ties a man to himself.”307 In other words, to follow Jesus renouncing oneself 
means to drastically disassociate oneself from one’s own concerns, wishes, and desires. From 
the starting moment, as it were, the one who follows Jesus is not one’s own, but Christ’s (1 
Cor 6:19). The Markan text says that this call is given not only to the disciples, but also to the 
crowd (Mark 8:34, “He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, ‘If any want to 
become my followers, …’”). It means that anyone who wants to be a follower of Jesus must 
follow him in this way. By adding kaqV hm`e,ran, the Lukan text adds that it must happen in 
every aspect of one’s daily life. Yet, following Jesus in this way is not depressing or without 
reward because Jesus’ followers will be welcomed by the Son who is coming in the dazzling 
glory and some of them will see the powerful presence of the kingdom even in this life (Matt 
16:27-17:8; Mark 3:38-9:8; Luke 9:26-36).  
 
 6. Matt 19:21, 27-28; Mark 10:21, 28; Luke 18:22, 28308 
 
Texts  Associated words/motifs Context 
Matt 19:21, 27-28 
16 “eternal life” (zwh.n aivw,nion) 
21 “go, sell, give, then come and…” 
23-26 impossibility for mortals to enter the 
kingdom and possibility of God 
 
27 “have left everything and …” 
 
28 “at the renewal… when the Son of Man is 
seated on the throne of glory”; “you…will sit on 
twelve thrones” 
29 “left,” “receive a hundredfold,” “will inherit 
eternal life” (zwh.n aivw,nion) 
19:13-15 little children and the 
kingdom of heaven 
20:1-16 hired laborers in the vineyard 
20:17-19 Jesus’ crucifixion and 
resurrection 
20:20-23 the cup to drink 
 307 Davies and Allison, Matthew, 2:670. Cf. “Denying oneself,” in Hebrew expression, is 
“hating one’s own life.” 
 308 The pericopes need to be interpreted as a coherent unit because the account of the rich young 
man and the dialogue between Jesus and Peter including the disciples are closely linked. For the 
detailed observation on the textual differences among the texts of the Gospels, refer to Bock, Luke 
9:51-24:53, 1476-91. 
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Mark 10:21, 28 
17 “what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 
(zwh.n aivw,nion) 
21 “go, sell, give, then come and…” 
23-27 impossibility for mortals to enter the 
kingdom and possibility of God 
 
28 “have left everything and…” 
29 “who has left… for my sake and for the sake 
of the good news” 
30 “receive a hundredfold in this age,” “with 
persecution,” “in the age to come eternal life” 
(zwh.n aivw,nion) 
13-16 little children and the kingdom 
of God 
32-34 Jesus’ death and resurrection 
35-40 the cup that I drink you will 
drink 
Luke 18:22, 28 
18 “what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 
(zwh.n aivw,nion) 
22 “sell all, distribute, then come…” 
24-27 impossibility for mortals to enter the 
kingdom and possibility of God 
 
28 “we have left our homes and…” 
29 “who has left,” “get back much more in this 
life,” “in the age to come eternal life” (zwh.n 
aivw,nion) 
15-17 infants and the kingdom of God 
31-33 Jesus’ death and resurrection 
34 the disciples’ inability to understand 
  
  
The contribution of these texts to the significance of following Jesus is that avkolouqei/n is 
associated with zwh.n aivw,nion. Eternal life is identified as the ultimate goal of following in 
the dialogue between Jesus and the rich man, and as the reward in the subsequent 
conversation between Jesus and Peter. 
 Before paying attention to the fact that he is rich, the texts state that the man has made 
tremendous efforts to attain zwh.n aivw,nion (Matt 19:16, 20).309 The urgency in his soul and 
the sincerity in his pursuit for eternal life are hinted at in the action that he “ran up and knelt 
before him” (Mark 10:17).310 Jesus recognized the man’s truthful and hard endeavor to enter 
God’s kingdom.311 Jesus wanted “him on board.”312 Yet, astonishingly the man failed to 
enter God’s kingdom,313 but left grieving at Jesus’ demand that he had to sell all his 
 309  Matt 19:16, 20 dida,skale( ti, avgaqo.n poih,sw i[na scw/ zwh.n aivw,nionÈ ...pa,nta tau/ta 
evfu,laxa\ “Teacher, what good deed must I do to have eternal life? ... I have kept all these.” 
 310 In the Scriptures, this is the only person who knelt down before Jesus begging for the way to 
find eternal life. He petitioned like those who had tremendously painful human situations such as a 
man with leprosy or the fathers who had sick or dying children.  
 311 Scrutinizing his inner being with a careful searching look, Jesus is duly impressed and loves 
him (Mark 10:21). France, Mark, 403.  
 312 Ibid. 
 313 The young man’s search for eternal life seems earnest. Yet, he fails to gain eternal life. Is it 
because he failed in renunciation of his possessions, or is it because he was approaching the matter of 
entering the kingdom of God with the wrong perspective? 
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possessions, give to the poor, and follow him.   
 Does the passage teach that affluence is the barrier to entering the kingdom of heaven? 
Is Jesus’ command to sell all possessions and give to the poor universal for any follower of 
Jesus? As R. T. France comments, “[t]he following dialogue with the disciples leaves little 
room for concluding that this particular rich man was exceptional; Jesus’ words are starkly 
universal, hence the disciples’ dismay.”314 It is a universal command, not for this rich man or 
some spiritual elites only. Yet, wasn’t it true that some followers of Jesus still retained their 
possessions while following Jesus, and Jesus was supported by their possessions? In fact, the 
question begins at the point of the man’s approach for eternal life. Is eternal life obtainable by 
doing something good, by human works, such as by the reckless surrendering of all 
possessions? Does Jesus mean that the man can obtain eternal life by doing radically good 
deeds? Jesus’ answer to him, “one thing you lack,” which implies, do this and you will have 
treasure in heaven, appears to support that idea. But, that is not the case.  
 What applies universally to all followers of Jesus is not selling and giving one’s 
possessions as a good work to inherit eternal life and the kingdom of God. What applies 
universally to all followers of Jesus is that it is impossible for mortals to attain eternal life by 
any good works, but possible only by God. It is already hinted by Jesus’ initial reply that no 
one is good but God alone (Mark 10:18; 18:19).  
 Jesus’ immensely harsh demand to this sincere seeker of eternal life gives a whole 
different perspective on the kingdom of God and the way to inherit eternal life. It is never a 
matter of prioritization. The costs of following Jesus and the radical motions entailed in 
following Jesus, observed in the previous passages, never indicate that anyone can obtain 
zwh.n aivw,nion when one makes a radical decision and sacrifice to follow Jesus with 
precedence over former living or family ties. To have eternal life is not something human 
beings can attain by human will power and capability, or by making great efforts in the same 
way humans achieve things in this world (cf. John 1:13). 
 A camel passing through the eye of a needle (Matt 19:24; Mark 10:25) connotes not 
simply difficulty, but impossibility (para. avnqrw,poij tou/to avdu,nato,n evstin, Matt 19:26).315 
Whether rich or poor,316 for mortals to enter the kingdom of heaven is impossible by means 
 314 Ibid., 400. 
 315 France (Mark, 404) explains its meaning: “The grotesque idea of a camel going through the 
eye of a needle is a proverbial way of stating the impossible: a rabbinic saying (b. Ber. 55b; cf. also b. 
B. Mes. 38b; b. ‘Erub. 53a) uses an elephant going through the eye of needle (along with a date palm 
made of gold) as an image of the impossible…” 
 316 See Bock, Luke 9:51-24:53, 1486. “The disciples interpret Jesus’ remark that the rich will 
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of their own innate ability (para. avnqrw,poij avdu,naton, Mark 10:27). Entering God’s kingdom 
is something beyond the capacity of human prioritization or determination or making 
sacrifice for it. It is possible by God’s own operation alone317 as is confirmed by Jesus’ own 
statement (para. de. qew/| pa,nta dunata,  Matt 19:26; avllV ouv para. qew/|\ pa,nta ga.r dunata. 
para. tw/| qew/|, Mark 10:27). 
 The Synoptic texts, however, do not spell out further the details of the operation of 
divine power in God’s own equation of the kingdom, unlike Pauline writings (cf. Rom 8:2-4), 
that how “For God all things are possible” with regard to inheriting eternal life, and that how 
those who follow Jesus can inherit eternal life. Thus, we end further consideration except to 
mention that God’s formula definitely works somehow in the life of those who follow Jesus. 
One certain thing is that inheriting eternal life by following Jesus is not a mathematical 
equation that humans can control. It is dependent on God’s own mathematics of salvation 
because the kingdom and eternal life are, after all, his. Human decisive action in radical 
renunciation of one’s possessions, former life, family ties and duties, and even one’s own self 
is not the controlling factor. It is utterly dependent on God’s own mysterious work that exerts 
for the followers of Jesus (cf. Eph 1:20; 2:5, 6). With the insight of this point, the significance 
of following Jesus is lifted up to be a radically different new dimension that goes beyond 
human capacity. 
 Although Matt 19:21, 27-28; Mark 10:21, 28; and Luke 18:22, 28 communicate the 
profound implication that entering the kingdom of God utterly depends on God’s operation, 
these texts do describe what followers do and what recompense is for them. As to what 
humans must do, “left everything/homes” (Matt 19:27; Mark 10:28; Luke 18:28) is 
juxtaposed with “followed you” (hvkolouqh,same,n soi) in Peter’s saying, in contrast to the rich 
man’s response. The verb “left” (avfi,hmi) is repeated in Jesus’ affirmation with the list of the 
things the followers have left (kai. pa/j o[stij avfh/ken..., Matt 19:29). As for the recompenses, 
they are incomparable to what they left behind. “Much more” or “a hundredfold” will be paid 
find it impossible to enter the kingdom to mean that everyone will find it impossible to enter. … Ti,j 
(tis, who) is general, so the premise and implications of Jesus’ remark is that it is not just rich people 
who are in trouble, but all people (Plummer 1896:426 and Fitzmyer 1985:1205 compare it to Num 
24:23).”  
 317 As a theological insight, France (Mark, 406) comments on the mathematics of divine power 
beyond human calculation: “[I]t is impossible. But that impossibility is then placed on the debit side 
of the human/divine balance. What human beings cannot do, God can. They have considered the 
criteria for entering God’s kingdom from a human perspective, and from that perspective those criteria, 
as Jesus has now set them out, cannot be met. But if it is God’s kingdom, we are not limited to human 
calculation.” 
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back in this age, and in the age to come they will inherit eternal life (kai. zwh.n aivw,nion 
klhronomh,sei, Matt 19:29), the very object which the rich man sought but failed to attain. In 
addition to these, the Matthean text adds the kingly privilege that those who have followed 
Jesus will sit on twelve thrones when the Son of Man will be seated on the throne of his glory 
(Matt 19:28; cf. 16:27). Yet, Jesus’ followers will also face persecution in this life before they 
join their Master’s glory (Mark 10:30).  
 Those who follow Jesus inherit zwh.n aivw,nion (Matt 19:29) which the rich young man 
failed to acquire (Matt 19:16, 22). It seems that the followers attain it by renunciation and 
because they left those things behind (Matt 19:27, 29), but as a matter of truth, according to 
the principle of the kingdom (Matt 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 18:27), it is God’s work and 
power that enables them to surrender all the valuable things in this life, follow Jesus (hm`ei/j 
avfh,kamen pa,nta kai. hvkolouqh,same,n soi, Matt 19:27), and receive zwh.n aivw,nion. It is what 
Jesus’ followers receive as a gift of inheritance from God, not what they attain.  
 
 7. Mark 10:52; Luke 18:43318 
 
Texts  Associated words/motifs Context 
Mark 10:52  47-48 “Son of David” 52 “gained sight,” “on the way” 
10:35-45 the disciples’ desire to be great 
11:1-11 Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem 
Luke 18:43 38-39 “Son of David” 43 “gained sight,” “glorifying God” 
18:31-34 final prediction of suffering of Son of Man 
19:28-40 Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem 
 
The passages contribute to the implication of following Jesus: First, in the association of the 
term “follow” (avkolouqei/n) with both “blindness” (tuflo,j) and “gaining sight” (avnable,pw); 
second, in the association of avkolouqei/n with the critical phrase “on the way” (evn th/| o`dw/|) in 
the Markan text of 10:46-52. 
 The narrative of Jesus opening the eyes of the blind man plays a symbolic role “in 
relation to the ‘blindness’ of the disciples”319 (Mark 6:52; 8:17-18, 21). The disciples have 
demonstrated their blindness in understanding the principle of the kingdom and the 
 318 Why is the parallel passage, Matt 20:34, not included? It is because avkolouqei/n in the 
Matthean text hardly conveys spiritual connotation as Nolland (Matthew, 830) states: “In Matthew 
this following puts them on a par with the crowd in v. 29: they have not necessarily become disciples 
in a more developed sense, but like the crowd they have behaved in a way that points towards 
discipleship (cf. Matt 4:25).” 
 319 France, Mark, 320.  
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significance of Jesus’ messianic suffering (the way of the cross).320 Their eyes were closed 
because their interest was so human. One of the examples presented was their quarrelling 
over a greater seat in the earthly kingdom (Mark 10:35-45). Jesus was moving toward 
Jerusalem to fulfill the work of God by his suffering and death; the disciples were moving 
toward their own goal in their spiritual blindness. Though they were physically following 
Jesus, they were not following him in his way. Although they abandoned their former life for 
Jesus’ sake, their eyes needed to be opened to follow Jesus as his followers. In this context,321 
Jesus opened the blind man’s eyes. When his eyes were opened, the man began a new life of 
following Jesus, as an exemplary representative of all those who find enlightenment and 
follow the Master.322 Following Jesus is a spiritual journey of new life, possible only for 
those whose eyes are opened to grasp God’s hidden kingdom values.  
 The association of avkolouqei/n with evn th/| od`w/| in Mark 10:52 indicates that following 
Jesus involves following him in his way to the cross. The recurring use of the phrase evn th/| 
od`w/| in Mark (8:27; 9:33-34; 10:17, 32, 52) reflects not only geographical movement, but a 
specific way characterized by Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem and eventual death on the cross. 
The phrase is found in the section of Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem to take his cross. Beginning 
(8:27) and ending (10:52) with the phrase, evn th/| od`w/|, the pericope leads the narrative 
towards the cross. Therefore, it is implied by hvkolou,qei auvtw/| evn th/| o`dw/| that Bartimaeus 
followed Jesus in his way to the cross. Although it is questionable about the degree of 
Bartimaeus understanding of Jesus’ cross, it is hard to deny that by the association of the two 
terms avkolouqei/n and evn th/| od`w, Mark intends to impart that Bartimaeus followed Jesus’ way 
to the cross.323 Whereas others perceived him to be “Jesus of Nazareth,” Bartimaeus twice 
 320 As for the blindness and incomprehension of the disciples in relation to the way of the cross 
and Jesus’ healing, see R. Watts, Isaiah’s New Exodus in Mark (WUNT 2/88; Tubingen: Mohr 
Siebeck, 1997; repr., Biblical Studies Library; Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2000), 221-57.   
 321 The literary context and positioning of the narratives are intriguing: the disciples’ quarrel out 
of their blindness over seat (10:35-45)—the eye opening of the blind man (10:46-52)—the entry into 
Jerusalem (11:1-11). 
 322 For Best (Following Jesus: Discipleship in the Gospel of Mark, 136), Bartimaeus is a true 
and exemplary disciple. 
 That Bartimaeus called Jesus r`abbouni, also affirms that he became a follower of Jesus as it is 
what a disciple would do (cf. John 20:16). France, Mark, 424-25; John R. Donahue and D. J. 
Harrington, The Gospel of Mark (SP 2; Collegeville, Minn: Liturgical, 2002), 318; R. H. Stein, Mark 
(BECNT; Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 2008), 497; cf. W. Lane, The Gospel according to Mark 
(NICNT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974), 389; R. H. Gundry, Mark: A Commentary on His Apology 
for the Cross (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993), 595. 
 323 J. C. Ossandon, “Bartimaeus’ Faith: Plot and Point of View in Mark 10,46-52,” Biblica 93 
(2012): 377-402. 
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called him by the special messianic title “Son of David,”324 which is equivalent to cristo.j. 
Furthermore, the first century Jesus’ followers consistently identified their own way of faith 
as “the Way” (h `od`o,j) (Acts 9:2; 16:17; 18:25-26; 19:9, 23; 22:4; 24:14, 22). Thus, in the 
narrative of Bartimaeus, it is implied that following Jesus is to follow him in the way of the 
cross.  
 To combine the two implications, to follow Jesus is to walk on the way of Jesus’ cross 
by being freed from spiritual blindness, since God’s way, wisdom, and power are hidden 
from and incomprehensible to natural human understanding (1 Cor 1:18-25).      
 
 
B. In the Book of Revelation (14:1-5) 
 
Text  Associated words/motifs Context 
Rev 14:4  
1 “standing with the Lamb on Zion” 
2 “sing a new song before the throne” 
3 “been purchased” 
4b “not defiled” 
4c “the Lamb - wherever he goes” 
4d “were purchased to be first fruits” 
5 “no lie; blameless” 
The contrasts between 13:1-18 and 14:1-5 
“follow”: the beast (13:3) ↔ the Lamb (14:4) 
 
“worship”: the beast (13:4, 8, 12; cf. 14:9, 11) 
         ↔ God (14:3; cf. 6-7) 
 
“mark on forehead”: the beast’s name (13:16-17; 
cf. 14:9, 11) ↔ the name of the Lamb and his 
Father’s (14:1) 
 
Although it is used several times outside of the Gospels,325 the only usage of avkolouqei/n with 
a spiritual connotation is found in Rev 14:4. The text uniquely conveys the rich implications 
of “following Christ.” It does so through an eschatological viewpoint by associating 
avkolouqei/n with a few major motifs: “the Lamb” (14:1), “being purchased” (14:3), “first 
fruits” (14:4), and “not defiled and blameless” (14:4, 5).  
 Rev 14:1-5 begins, in verse 1, with an eschatological “vision” of the Lamb standing on 
Mount Zion. Then there comes the “audition”; that is, the voice singing a new song before the 
throne of God in verses 2 and 3.326 Though the Lamb stands in the centre of the vision, the 
 324 The messianic title ui`e. Daui,d appears only in the accounts of the blind man’s eye opening in 
Mark and Luke (except Mark 12:35). 
 325 Acts 12:8, 9; 13:43; 21:36; 1 Cor 10:4; Rev 6:8; 14:4, 8, 9, 13; 19:14. 
 326 E. S. Fiorenza, “The Followers of the Lamb: Visionary Rhetoric and Social-Political 
Situation,” in Discipleship in the New Testament (ed. F. F. Segovia; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985), 144. 
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text quickly draws the readers’ attention to the 144,000,327 those accompanying the Lamb. 
The rest of the text is devoted to portraying the characterizations of the 144,000 in detail 
(14:4, 5). The diagram below shows the significance of avkolouqei/n and how it functions as 
the centre of the passage in relation to the others motifs.328 
 
 
 A: V3b  having been purchased from (oi` hvgorasme,noi avpo.)      
  
 
  B: V4a  were not defiled / they are virgins (ouvk evmolu,nqhsan / parqe,noi ga,r eivsin)   
       
     C: V4b  following the Lamb (avkolouqou/ntej tw/| avrni,w)     
  
       
 A': V4c were purchased from (ou-toi hvgora,sqhsan avpo)        
  
 
  B': V5  was not found a lie / they are unblemished (ouvc eu`re,qh yeu/doj / a;mwmoi, eivsin)
      
 
 The term avkolouqei/n is located in the centre of the unit C. Furthermore, while the other 
verbs in A and B are in aorist or perfect participle form, the text emphatically uses present 
participle form for avkolouqei/n, even though the action of “following” happened in their past 
life on earth.329 The 144,000 are those who are purchased from the earth/humankind (A and 
A'). Being purchased is not only the starting point but fountainhead from which their spiritual 
journey of “following” originated. They are eventually found to be virgins330 in the condition 
 327 As the 144,000 is the symbolic number of completeness, it is “the totality of God’s people 
throughout the ages.” G. K. Beale, The Book of Revelation: A Commentary on the Greek Text 
(NIGTC; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans; Carlisle: Paternoster, 1999), 733. Aune also comments, “It 
probably presents the complete number of the people of God: the twelve tribes of Israel times the 
twelve apostles (12 x 12 = 144) times 1,000 (representing completeness, totality and perfection) = 
144,000.” D. E. Aune, “Following the Lamb: Discipleship in the Apocalypse,” in Patterns of 
discipleship in the New Testament (ed. R. N. Longenecker; McMaster New Testament Studies 1; 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1996), 276.  
 328  For different views on the characteristics of the 144,000, see Fiorenza’s four-fold 
characterization (“The Followers of the Lamb,” 144); Mounce’s three traits (R. H. Mounce, The Book 
of Revelation (rev. ed.; NICNT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,1998), 266-68); and Beale’s two attributes 
emphasized by inclusio (Beale, Revelation, 738).  
 329 Beale, Revelation, 741. 
 330 Virginity symbolizes that the 144,000 have kept their loyalty to God, not giving themselves 
to the idolatry of the beast in the way of the world. Beale (Revelation, 741) comments, “That the 
group described in 14:1-5 is in contrast with the beast-worshippers in 13:11-18 also suggests that the 
idea of virgins is figurative… virginity is one way of portraying that loyalty.” Aune (“Following the 
Lamb,” 274) also says, “It is also facilitated by the fact that in the Old Testament unchastity is a 
frequent metaphor for the act of turning away from the true worship of God and embracing the 
idolatrous worship of idols (cf. Jer 3:2; 13:27; Ezek 16:15-58; 23:1-49; 43:7; Hos 5:4; 6:10). Perhaps 
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of spiritual purity (B) and unblemished (B'). This is the final state of the 144,000 after the 
long journey of their life as Jesus’ followers. Between being purchased and their final 
condition of purity and truthfulness lies the life of “following.”331 The contents of their 
whole life are identified in a single phrase: “following the Lamb” (C). 
 The weightiness of “following the Lamb” (14:4) as the central characteristic of the life 
of the 144,000 is reinforced by the contrast to the life of “following the beast” (13:3). What 
determines the quality of their life and their final destiny wholly depends on whom they 
“follow.” The vision of the Lamb and his “followers” (14:1-5) is the “anti-vision” of the beast 
and the “followers” of the beast (13:2-4).332 Even when all the inhabitants of the world 
follow the beast, bearing the beast’s name on their foreheads (13:3) and worshipping him 
(13:4), the followers of the Lamb will not. Under the threat of death (cf. 13:8, 15), they will    
follow Jesus, the Lamb, keeping his name on their foreheads (14:1).  
 “Following the Lamb” is not sauntering with him as he “strolls”333 around in heaven. It 
is implied by the fact that avkolouqei/n is closely associated with “the Lamb,”334 whom they 
follow “wherever he goes,” bears the mark of slaughtered (5:6, 12; 13:8; cf. 7:14; 12:11). It is 
one of the essential characteristics of the Lamb in Revelation. The Lamb went through 
suffering in service to God even to the point of being slain before he receives “divine 
adoration” with God (5:8, 13; 17:10; 15:3) and the authority (17:14; 19:16; 22:1, 3) and 
power of judgment (6:16; 14:10).335 Thus, following the Lamb implies joining the suffering 
and death of the Lamb.336 The reality is further supported by the phrase, “wherever he goes,” 
which not only echoes the idea of “regardless of the cost” in the Synoptic tradition (Matt 
8:19-20; Luke 9:57-58), but also, having in mind that the “where” the Lamb went is the way 
of death, suggests dauntless life of facing death (“for they did not cling to life even in the face 
of death,” Rev 12:11; cf. 2:10, 13; 18:24; 20:4). The implication of “following Jesus” to the 
here, too, virginity is a metaphor for faithfulness to God.” It is also supported by Paul’s teaching of “a 
chaste virgin to Christ” in 2 Cor 11:2. 
 331 Swete rightly comments that “purity” and “truthfulness” are distinctive marks of the 
followers of Christ. H. B. Swete, The Apocalypse of St. John (London: Macmillan, 1906), 180. 
 332 Fiorenza, “The Followers of the Lamb,” 144-45, 152, 154. 
 333 Mounce, Revelation, 268. 
 334 The term avrni,on is unique to Revelation (and John 21:15). Twenty eight of twenty-nine 
usages refer exclusively to Christ. As Mounce (Revelation, 132) comments, “[i]t should be noted that 
avrni,on is consistently used instead of avmno,j, the word used of Christ in John 1:29, 36 (also in 1 Pet 
1:19).”  
 335 J. Jeremias, “avmno,j, avrh,n, avrni,on,” TDNT 1:338-41. 
 336 Mounce, Revelation, 268. Cf. Reading the text from the light of 7:17, Aune comments that 
following the Lamb means following the lead of the shepherd. D. E. Aune, Revelation 6-16 (WBC 
52B; Waco: Word Books, 1998), 812-13.   
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point of death, which was indicated in the Synoptic tradition, is now clarified and bolstered 
up in Rev 14:4. Those who are following the Lamb at the risk of their life during the 
terrestrial life with spiritual purity and truthfulness will stand together with the Lamb in the 
celestial sanctuary of God.  
 
C. Conclusion 
 
Outside the Fourth Gospel, the theological implications and Spirituality of “following Jesus” 
evolved gradually by the term avkolouqei/n, and, in particular, through its association with 
various vocabularies and motifs in many passages. In the calling scene of the Synoptics, it 
started with the abandonment of the former life for the sake of the kingdom of God; that is, 
leaving behind one’s human ties and filial responsibilities and making the kingdom mission 
the top priority. It further entails surrendering one’s possessions, facing rejection from the 
hostility of the world, and embracing homelessness. As the Synoptic passages move toward 
the account of Jesus’ cross, the Spirituality of following Jesus comes to mean walking the 
way of Jesus’ cross, participating in his suffering, and taking up one’s cross. It is a step 
further communicated in Rev 14:1-5 that to follow Jesus means to join the death of the Lord; 
it is conveyed by identifying that the one whom Christian disciples follow is “the Lamb” who 
was slain and still bears the mark of being slaughtered. In summary, the other books of the 
New Testament (other than the Fourth Gospel) employ avkolouqei/n to convey the sacrifice and 
suffering inherent in following Christ, as one of the major implications. 
 Does the Fourth Gospel convey the same implications and Spirituality of following 
Jesus by the term avkolouqei/n or communicate different (distinctive) aspects of following 
Jesus? Does the Gospel focus on the suffering and sacrifice in following Jesus like the 
Synoptics and Revelation? In the next several chapters, we will see, by investigating 
avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel, what unique implications of following Jesus are revealed in 
relevant texts, and into what distinctive aspects of Spirituality of following Jesus the fourth 
evangelist invites the readers.   
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PART II 
 
AKOLOUQEIN IN THE FOURTH GOSPEL  
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Introduction 
 
The purpose of PART II as the main body of the present thesis is to inquire into the 
Spirituality and theological implications of following Jesus according to the Fourth Gospel by 
investigating the term avkolouqei/n in relation to the associated motifs (where Jesus is/is going 
to; the light; death allusions; heaven opened/to the Father, etc.).  
 There are several distinguishing aspects (which will be articulated in this study) of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus communicated by the term avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel. 
These aspects converge on two words: directional and relational. The life of following Jesus 
is directional. It is a journey toward a destination. The destination is the place to which Jesus 
leads his followers, that is, the place where Jesus is, where Jesus is going to and where Jesus 
will be. It is ultimately to the Father, and Jesus’ own relationship of communion with the 
Father. Into this communion (destination), Jesus calls and leads men and women. 
 The idea that the life of following Jesus is both directional and relational is 
communicated by three levels of arrangement. First, it is arranged by the association of 
avkolouqei/n and o[pou/pou/ po,qen motif (where Jesus came from/where Jesus is/where Jesus is 
going to). In most texts in which avkolouqei/n occurs, there o[pou/pou motif also appears. The 
o[pou/pou motif is presented in a few variant forms: “where he is from” (7:28; 8:14; cf. 9:29, 
30), “where he is” (1:38, 39; 7:34, 36; 12:26; 14:3; 17:24), and “where he is going to” (8:14, 
21, 22; 13:33, 36; 14:4, 5; 16:5).” It is not an overstatement to say that the “where motif” 
(o[pou/pou) creates one of the major aspects of following Jesus in the Fourth Gospel, and thus 
it is implied that following Jesus is to follow him where he is, going together with him to 
where he is going to, and will be with him where he will be.  
 Second, the idea of following Jesus in John is presented by the connection of avkolouqei/n 
with death images. Death is the pathway through which Jesus is going to “where he will be” 
which is to the Father. The way Jesus is going to the Father is through the death of suffering 
and persecution, not a natural death. The death in the suffering of the cross is the pathway 
through which Jesus goes to the Father. It is also the same trail for his followers to take. In 
other words, following Jesus is a journey toward the destination where Jesus is going via the 
passage of death. This point is narrated by the reiterating appearances of death allusions near 
to the pericopes (1:35-51; 8:12; 10:1-42; 12:20-26; 13:36-14:3; 21:15-19) in which 
avkolouqei/n is employed in the metaphorical sense. Yet, it is not always explicitly expressed, 
rather implicitly and progressively unfolded as the Johannine narrative proceeds from the 
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calling narrative of the first disciples in the first chapter to the commission narrative of Peter 
after the first Easter in the last chapter.  
 Third, the destination to which Jesus is leading his followers is God the Father himself 
and his relationship with the Father in glory. The Son was with the Father (1:1-2), was in the 
bosom of the Father (1:18), came from the Father and is going back to the Father (13:3; 
16:28). If I may borrow the “descent-ascent” motif,337 the Son, who is descended from above 
(3:13, 31) which is the place where he was with the Father, is ascending to him (6:62; 20:17) 
to where he will be with the Father. When he came from the Father, he came alone, but when 
he goes back to the Father, he does not go to him alone. He goes back to the Father, taking 
his followers to the Father together with him. That is the purpose for which he descended and 
is now ascending. Thus, by following Jesus, his followers are on the way of journey to the 
Father through and with Jesus.  
 To summarize the thesis of the present study, following Jesus according to the Fourth 
Gospel is a journey to enter the relationship with God the Father in glory through Jesus by 
being with him where he is, by taking the same pathway that is suffering, persecution and 
death which Jesus takes as his own passage of the journey of life to go to the Father. 
Following Jesus in John is ultimately to be with the Father in the glory that Jesus had before 
the beginning of the world and will have with the Father in eternity. In the course of the 
present study, we are going to investigate how the Johannine texts communicate this thesis. 
 
The Texts to Investigate 
 
The below table presents the texts in which avkolouqei/n, o[pou/pou/po,qen and death allusions 
occur in the Fourth Gospel.338 Among the listed, the pericopes in which avkolouqei/n is 
 337 E. M. Sidebottom, “The Descent and Ascent of the Son of Man in the Gospel of St John,” 
Australasian Theological Review 39/2 (1957): 115-22; Meeks, “The Man from Heaven in Johannine 
Sectarianism,” 44-72; C. H. Talbert, “The Myth of a Descending-Ascending Redeemer in 
Mediterranean Antiquity,” New Testament Studies 22 (1976): 418-40; G. C. Nicholson, Death as 
Departure: The Johannine Descent-Ascent Schema (Society of Biblical Literature Dissertation Series 
63; Chico: Scholars, 1983), 60-62, 75-104; J. W. Pryor, “The Johannine Son of Man and the Descent-
Ascent Motif,” Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society 34/3 (1991): 341-51.  
 338 Van der Watt (“Johannine style,” 90) also provides a brief analysis of the use of avkolouqei/n 
in the Fourth Gospel with some interesting observations. What he points out are: (1) The verb “follow” 
is mainly used for people following Jesus in the Gospel (chapter 1: his disciples; chapter 6: the crowd 
who saw the signs; chapter 8: those who believe; chapter 10: his sheep; chapter 12: the servant of 
Jesus; and from chapter 13 only Peter and the Beloved Disciple; (2) there are two exceptions: the 
mourners that followed Mary in chapter 11 and Peter followed the other disciple in chapter 20; (3) 
there are different reasons why people followed Jesus and they are called different names. Out of the 
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employed in the spiritual/metaphorical sense are going to be explored. The pericopes are: (1) 
1:35-51 which as the first relevant unit includes the verb avkolouqei/n and “where” vocabulary 
and death allusion; (2) 8:12 is to be viewed in the wider context including chapter 7 because 
the chapter creates a thematic connection with 8:12 by reiterating the “where” motif; (3) 
10:1-42 is the pericope where avkolouqei/n appears with Jesus’ intensive telling of his own 
death; (4) 12:26 (20-36) is the text where avkolouqei/n occurs with the “where” motif 
accompanied by Jesus’ speaking about his death within near context; (5) 13:21-14:3 is the 
text where all three elements of the verb avkolouqei/n and the “where” motif and death image 
intensively occur;339 (6) 21:1-19 as the closing account of the Gospel contains avkolouqei/n 
twice, the “where” motif twice, and Jesus’ prediction of the death that Peter will face as a 
follower of Jesus.   
  
 avkolouqei/n o[pou/pou po,qen death motif (allusion) 
Ch 1 37, 38, 40, 43 28, 38, 39 48 29, 36 
Ch 2   9 19, 22 
Ch 3  8*2 8 14 
Ch 4  20, 46 11  
Ch 5    18 
Ch 6 2 23, 62 5  
Ch 7  11, 34, 35, 36, 42 27*2, 28 1, 19, 20, 25, 30, 39 
Ch 8 12 10, 14*2, 19, 21, 22 14*2 20, 28, 37, 40 
Ch 9  12 29, 30  
Ch 10 4, 5, 27 40  11, 15, 17 
Ch 11 31 30, 32, 34, 57   50-51, 53 
Ch 12 26 1, 26, 35,   7, 10, 16, 23-24, 27, 32-34 
Ch 13 36*2, 37 33, 36*2  1, 31, 37-38 
Ch 14  3, 4, 5   
Ch 15     
Ch 16  5  2 
Ch 17  24  1 
Ch 18 15 1, 20  14, 32 
Ch 19  18, 20, 41 9 6, 7, 15-42  
Ch 20 6 2, 12, 13, 15, 19   
Ch 21 19, 20, 22 18*2  19  
 
 
 
  
analysis, he stresses that the term avkolouqei/n is used “exclusively to signify the disciples of Jesus, 
following him” and “describes the actions of disciples in relation to Jesus.” 
 339 The reason 14:1-3 is included in the investigation together with 13:21-38 as one semantic 
cluster is explained in the footnote 570 of chapter nine. 
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Chapter Five: 
Following Jesus to Where He Is and to See Heaven (1:35-51) 
   
The text 1:35-51 opens with the Baptist’s witness of Jesus which is an emphatic reiteration of 
the previous witness (1:29, 36). The two disciples of John heard him testifying about Jesus as 
the Lamb of God and started to follow Jesus (1:37). The main event of their movement of 
following Jesus was to follow him to where he was (1:39). Being with him where he is takes 
the central location of the journey of discipleship. Having found, from the experience of 
being with Jesus, that he was the Messiah, one of the two disciples brought his own brother to 
Jesus (1:40-42). Another individual who was called directly by Jesus to follow him (1:43) 
also found Jesus was the one whom Moses and the prophets had anticipated and thus led his 
friend to Jesus (1:45-46). Yet, the narrative does not end with their confession regarding who 
Jesus was or subsequent evangelism. The narrative goes a step further to Jesus’ 
prediction/promise for his followers that they would see heaven opened and experience God 
as the ultimate goal of the journey of following Jesus (1:51). The prediction/promise indicates 
heaven to be the destination of Jesus’ followers. 
 John the Baptist who is sent from God turns people’s attention to look to Jesus. Jesus, 
who descended from God, predicts/promises that the group of people, who follow him, will 
ultimately experience the heavenly reality of God. The narrative begins with a notion “of God” 
(1:36) and ends with looking “to God” (1:51). The narrative opens with John’s witness that 
Jesus is the Lamb of God, and ends with intimating the destination that Jesus will lead his 
followers to God.  
 
 
I. Literary Structure and Key Motifs 
 
In this text 1:35-51 the term avkolouqei/n appears four times (1:37, 38, 40, 43) in connection 
with the where motif twice (1:38, 39), death allusion including the Baptist’s first witness 
from the prior context (1:29, 36) and the intimations related to God (1:29, 36, 51). Those key 
motifs appear in the text are highlighted in the below figure. Three literary structures are 
outstanding. First, it magnifies the action of following Jesus. It is plainly stated in verse 37 
first. Then in verse 38 by describing that Jesus “turned and saw them following,” the text 
makes the readers with an imaginative eye see the action of following of the two disciples. 
The action of following is magnified before the eyes of the readers with an effect similar to 
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the replay of a climactic scene in a game of sport. And then, in verse 40 the action of 
following Jesus is reiterated. 
 
V 29  i;de o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/     
V 36  i;de o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/Å 
 
   V 37  kai. h;kousan oi` du,o maqhtai.  
             kai. hvkolou,qhsan tw/| VIhsou/Å 
   V 38a  auvtou.j avkolouqou/ntaj  
 
     V 38b  r`abbi,( ... pou/ me,neijÈ 
     V 39   ei=dan pou/ me,nei   
 
   V 40  tw/n avkousa,ntwn para. VIwa,nnou  
          kai. avkolouqhsa,ntwn auvtw/|\ 
   V 43  avkolou,qei moiÅ 
 
V 50  mei,zw tou,twn o;yh|Å 
V 51  o;yesqe to.n ouvrano.n avnew|go,ta  
 
 
 Second, the figure shows all verbs and motifs converge on one motif “where Jesus is” 
(pou/ me,neijÈ 1:38b; pou/ me,nei, 1:39). The movement of following Jesus heads for the place 
“where Jesus is.” Third, the movement of following Jesus is encompassed with the 
intimations which are related to God (1:36, 51). The commencement of following Jesus for 
the two disciples is triggered by hearing the proclamation that Jesus is the Lamb of God. And 
the journey of following Jesus moves towards God. As the intimation of the image of the 
Lamb of God does, so the motif of heaven opened invites the disciples to look to God as the 
goal of the journey.  
 With the purpose of finding out how and to what extent the text sustains the proposed 
thesis, we are going to take a look at the idea of following Jesus in association with the 
mentioned key motifs under three headings: First, following Jesus of the two disciples; 
second, following Jesus and Philip’s journey of discipleship; and third, following Jesus and 
seeing heaven opened. 
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II. Following Jesus of the Two Disciples (1:35-42) 
 
A. Following Jesus and the Lamb of God 
 
 V 29 Th/| evpau,rion ble,pei to.n VIhsou/n evrco,menon pro.j auvto.n kai. le,gei\  
         i;de o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/ o` ai;rwn th.n a`marti,an tou/ ko,smouÅ 
 
 V 35 Th/| evpau,rion pa,lin ei`sth,kei o` VIwa,nnhj kai. evk tw/n maqhtw/n auvtou/ du,o 
 V 36 kai. evmble,yaj tw/| VIhsou/ peripatou/nti le,gei\ 
        i;de o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/Å 
 
 V 37 kai. h;kousan oi` du,o maqhtai. auvtou/ lalou/ntoj  
      kai. hvkolou,qhsan tw/| VIhsou/Å 
 
For Jesus, the protagonist340 of the Gospel, to appear on the stage and be revealed to men and 
women, John, the Witness, functions as the introducer. He was sent to bear witness about 
Jesus. His witness about Jesus is manifold. According to the witness, Jesus is the true light 
who is coming into the world (1:6-9); the one “whom you do not know” for the Jews (1:19-
28; cf. 1:10); the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world (1:29); the one who 
baptizes with the Holy Spirit (1:33); the Son of God (1:34); and again the Lamb of God as 
repeated (1:36). Among the several witnesses to Jesus, that Jesus is the Lamb of God is the 
only one reiterated in the pericope. And this is the central proclamation that caused the two 
men to start the journey of following Jesus.  
 The first exclamation “Here is the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world” 
(1:29) assumes an audience most likely including the two disciples. Among the men who 
heard the witness were Andrew and an unidentified disciple. As the text states explicitly, 
when the same testimony “Look, here is the Lamb of God” (1:36) was proclaimed again, the 
two men were standing beside the Baptist, heard him testify and decided to follow Jesus the 
Lamb of God. The repetitive witness341 was powerful enough to turn the two men’s direction 
of life. 342  There is no other catalyst that motivates them to follow Jesus (1:37) but 
“hearing”343 (1:37, 40) the pronouncement. Beasley-Murray comments, “The cry, ‘Look, the 
 340 Culpepper, Anatomy, 106.   
 341 Barrett (John, 180) comments on the purpose of repetition of the witness, “The testimony of 
the Baptist is repeated in order to furnish a motive for the action of the two disciples.” “‘Following’ is 
the appropriate consequence of John’s marturi,a.” 
 342 Brown (John, 1:76) remarks that “its purpose is to initiate a chain reaction which will bring 
John the Baptist’s disciples to Jesus and make them Jesus’ own disciples.”  
 343 For a discussion on the relationship of hearing and faith, see C. R. Koester, “Hearing, Seeing 
and Believing in the Gospel of John,” Biblica 70 (1989): 327-48. 
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Lamb of God,’ is a directive to the two disciples of John to follow Jesus.”344 In the 
introduction of Andrew it is made clear that because Andrew “heard” the Baptist’s witness of 
the Lamb of God, he “followed” Jesus (1:40). As the result of hearing the proclamation that 
Jesus is the Lamb of God, the two men stopped following their master the Baptist and turned 
their life to follow Jesus.  
 What did the title the Lamb of God mean to the two men? What did they understand 
from this title? Why is the fact Jesus is the Lamb of God powerful enough to draw their life 
to Jesus? In order to figure out the significance of the two disciples’ action of “following 
Jesus” in connection with Jesus as the Lamb of God, a couple of questions have to be 
answered. Which image or allusion did they have in their minds when they heard the title 
from the Baptist? What implication of the title captured their mind that they might be 
attracted to Jesus to be his followers? What was the two disciples’ understanding of the title 
the Lamb of God? Although the text does not explicitly explain it, there are clues within the 
text that, whatever the depth of their understanding might be, the two disciples understood it 
on the basis of the images of the Hebrew Scriptures. It is hinted by ample Hebraic terms, 
titles and the names of geographical locales within the pericope: the title Rabbi (r`abbi)345 by 
which the two disciples called Jesus (1:38); the title the Messiah (to.n Messi,an) that Andrew 
exclaimed in the joy of encountering Jesus (1:41); “… whom Moses in the law and also the 
prophets wrote” (o]n e;grayen Mwu?sh/j evn tw/| no,mw| kai. oi` profh/tai, 1:45) which is uttered 
by Philip; “truly an Israelite” (avlhqw/j VIsrahli,thj, 1:47) which is used to refer to Nathaniel; 
“the King of Israel” (su. basileu.j ei= tou/ VIsrah,l, 1:49) in Nathaniel’s profession to Jesus; 
and Jacob’s ladder allusion (1:51) which Jesus used in speaking to them without any 
explanation, assuming that they were familiar with the text of Gen 28:12. These terms and 
titles from the Hebrew Scriptures are freely mentioned in the dialogues among the first 
disciples and with Jesus as if they are a part of their own natural language. It reflects that the 
minds of the two disciples are soaked by the Hebraic images and ideology, and thus it 
supports the conclusion that they grasped the title of the Lamb of God within the backdrop of 
the Hebrew Scriptures.  
 The next question to be answered is, which allusions or images of the Hebrew Scriptures 
are behind the title the Lamb of God? Scholars have suggested several Old Testament 
 344 G. R. Beasley-Murray, John (WBC 36; Waco: Word Books, 1987), 26. Van der Merwe also 
commented during the Skype conversation in the year 2014 that whereas the first one (1:29) was a 
statement about Jesus’ identity, this shorter one (1:36) is imperative, like a command to go.  
 345 H. Lapin, “Rabbi,” ABD 5:600-602. 
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allusions as the possible background. Hoskyns346 comments that the Baptist declared Jesus to 
be “a lamb without blemish” offered daily as sacrifice in the Temple (Exod 29:38-46). 
Dodd347 views the title against the apocalyptic conquering lamb in power as the messianic 
leader who will destroy evil in the world (Rev 7:17; 14:1-5; 17:14). Brown 348  and 
Schnackenburg349 view the Lamb of God in the combination of the images of the Lamb as 
the Paschal lamb and the Suffering Servant. Beasley-Murray350 comments that the Baptist 
identifies Jesus as “the powerful Lamb of God,” which is “modified” by the Lamb that brings 
“deliverance through submission to death as the Passover lamb,” admitting a possible link 
with “the submissive lamb of Isa 53” and the lamb “provided by God at the intended sacrifice 
of Isaac” (Gen 22:10-13). Leon Morris351 lists most of the possible Old Testament allusions 
in the widest range: (i) The Passover Lamb; (ii) the “lamb that is led to the slaughter” (Isa 
53:6-7); (iii) the Servant of the LORD; (iv) the lamb of the daily sacrifices offered morning 
and evening in the Temple; (v) the gentle lamb (Jer 11:19); (vi) the scapegoat that was 
banished to the desert, symbolically bearing away the sins of the people (Lev 16); (vii) the 
triumphant Lamb of the apocalypses; (viii) the God-provided Lamb (Gen 22:8); (ix) the guilt 
offering (Lev 14:12-13; 21-25). Then, he suggests that the Lamb of God is to be understood 
against almost all the listed images and allusions in the Old Testament,352 probably except 
for the gentle lamb figure and the apocryphal triumphant lamb. 
 Not a single allusion of the lamb in the Old Testament alone satisfactorily provides the 
full Biblical background of the title Jesus as the Lamb of God.353 The revelation of God has 
progressively unfolded the manifold aspects of the motif of the Lamb of God to point to 
Christ Jesus throughout the redemptive history by various shadows and types ever since the 
first Book of the Hebrew Scriptures had introduced the motif. Every image and allusion 
foreshadowed in the Scriptures for the Lamb and named by the scholars is a part of the whole 
picture of the Lamb of God. Just like a picture with many puzzle pieces can be completed 
when all the pieces are put together, not one piece is to be ignored, though some pieces seem 
 346 E. C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel (ed. F. N. Davey; London: Faber & Faber, 1947), 176. 
 347 Dodd, Interpretation, 230-38. For arguments against this view, see Brown, John, 1:58-60; 
Keener, John, 1:452; H. Ridderbos, The Gospel of John: A Theological Commentary (trans. J. Vriend; 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1997), 72. 
 348 Brown, John, 1:60-63. 
 349 Schnackenburg, John, 1:299-300. 
 350 Beasley-Murray, John, 24-25. 
 351 Morris, John, 144-47. 
 352 Morris (ibid., 147-48) suggests, “The Lamb figure may well be intended to be composite, 
evoking memories of several, perhaps all, of the suggestions we have canvassed.” 
 353 Barrett also mentions in the same tone that “no single Old Testament allusion is sufficient to 
account for it.” C. K. Barrett, “The Lamb of God,” New Testament Studies 1 (1954-55): 210-18.  
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remotely related and some more explicitly related. Jesus’ title as the Lamb of God is the all-
encompassing title that fulfills354 all the allusions and images of the lambs in the Old 
Testament as it has been gradually depicted in the Book of the Law, the Psalms and the 
Prophets. It wouldn’t be erroneous to assume that the Baptist as the God-sent witness (1:6) 
and a prophet filled with the Spirit (Matt 11:7-11; Luke 1:16-17) was able to understand and 
declare Jesus the Lamb of God against the above mentioned multifaceted allusions of the 
Lamb of the Old Testament. And for the two disciples it is most likely that most355 of the 
above listed Old Testament lamb allusions function as the backdrops of Jesus being the Lamb 
of God in their hearing the Baptist’s witness.356 
 Having confirmed that the Baptist’s witness to Jesus as the Lamb of God was 
understood by the disciples against the backdrop of the Old Testament allusions of lamb, now 
it is necessary to consider what common denominators are found in the allusions and what 
aspects of the lamb are emphasized in the formulation of the Baptist’s witness. Two common 
denominators are noteworthy in the Old Testament images of lamb. First, the function of the 
lamb is the medium by which access to God is open, so that men and women, who are 
disconnected and far away from God, may approach him and enjoy him in his presence as the 
ultimate destination. Second, the function of the lamb is achieved by its death. These two 
predominant ideas are present in most of the listed lamb allusions. The lamb of the daily 
sacrifices was the medium, through its death men and women were able to approach God. 
The Paschal lamb was the agent by whose blood the firstborn of Israel were saved from 
destruction and became able to join the journey of Exodus into the land of God. The Servant 
of the LORD was the figure who through his suffering and death vicariously would obey and 
fulfill the call of God instead of the rebellious and disobedient Israel that could not but face 
the wrath of God and be cut off from God’s presence. The guilt offering animal was the 
means by which death the barrier of sin between God and humankind was removed, so that 
men and women might come to God and have life. The dominant aspect, that the Lamb by its 
death is the agent through which men and women have access to God, is repetitively 
expressed in the lamb allusions by various forms. The ultimate goal to be accomplished by 
 354 Morris (John, 148) comments similarly, “All that the ancient sacrifices foreshadowed was 
perfectly fulfilled in the sacrifice of Christ.” 
 355 It may not include the apocalyptic lamb image. It appears not in the Old Testament but in 1 
Enoch 89:46 and Testament of Joseph 19:8. It is developed in the Book of Revelation at a later date as 
Morris (John, 146) comments, “This is undoubtedly the meaning of ‘the Lamb’ in Revelation, ... But 
it is more than difficult to see this as the reference.”  
 356 It is not within my scope to measure thoroughly the suggested options. For more scholarly 
discussions, see Carson, John, 149-51. 
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the provision of the Lamb of God is: To bring men and women to the presence of God by its 
sacrificial death. The Lamb of God is the divinely prepared agent that, by its death, connects 
the alienated human race to God himself.  
 In the uniquely formulated witness,357 i;de o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/ o` ai;rwn th.n a`marti,an tou/ 
ko,smou (1:29) and i;de o `avmno.j tou/ qeou/ (1:36), the Baptist proclaims that Jesus is the Lamb 
that “fulfills the reality to which the metaphor points,”358 that he is in “an intensely personal 
relationship with God,”359 that he effects “the reconciliation of the world to God”360 and 
brings people to God’s presence by putting away the barrier between God and men through 
its vicarious sacrificial death. The whole idea of the ministry of sacrifice “as the foundation 
of communion between God and his people” is deeply embedded in the witness of Jesus to be 
the Lamb. The Baptist’s reiterating witness to Jesus as the Lamb of God eloquently testifies 
that Jesus is the one who opens “the way to God for the whole world”361 through his life-
giving death. Ridderbos rightly comments, “All that is said here in one splendid and 
comprehensive pronouncement is that from now on Jesus acts and answers for the 
reconciliation and indwelling fellowship between God and his people symbolized till now by 
the lamb—and does so for the whole world.”362 
 Having heard the proclamation that Jesus was the Lamb of God, the two disciples (who 
were familiar with the allusions and images of the Hebrew Scriptures as we have confirmed 
above), realized that Jesus was the one who will lead them to God somehow through his 
death. The Jesus whom the disciples understood initially is the God-prepared-one who would 
lead them to the presence of God and ultimately connect them to God by removing, through 
his death, the barrier of sin which has separated them from the holy God. It is not possible to 
prove the depth of their understanding that to what degree they apprehended that Jesus was 
the one who would bring men and women to God himself through his death. Yet it is 
undeniable that their awareness was significant enough for them to leave their current master 
and decide to turn their life to follow Jesus. That the Fourth Gospel mentions the spiritual 
dullness or misunderstanding of the disciples does not refute the possibility of the two 
disciples’ initial apprehension from the Baptist’s witness. The two disciples began to follow 
 357 The word appears only five times in the canonical literature (Isa 53:7; John 1:29, 36; Acts 
8:32; 1 Pet 1:19) and once Odes 14:17 in Deuterocanon. The formulation of o` avmno.j tou/ qeou/ can be 
found nowhere in the canonical literature but the Fourth Gospel. 
 358 G. Dautzenberg, “avmno.j,” EDNT 1:71. 
 359 Brodie, John, 156-57. 
 360 Ridderbos, John, 73. 
 361 Ibid., 74. 
 362 Ibid., 73-74. 
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Jesus in some degree of awareness, as a spiritual spark, and in the anticipation that Jesus 
would lead them to the presence of God in the similar way the lamb has functioned between 
God and humankind.   
 Although it is another matter to go deeper in experiencing the reality of Jesus’ being the 
Lamb of God in their personal life, at least this initial perception was effective enough to 
cause them to begin the new journey of following Jesus. If it is true that the disciples 
commenced the journey of following Jesus in the understanding and expectation that Jesus 
the Lamb of God would connect them to God, then their act of following Jesus is ultimately 
theological (i.e., a journey into a relationship with God) as well as it is Christological (i.e., a 
journey in relationship with Jesus). Through the act of following Jesus, they are being 
ushered into the theological experience (Spirituality) of encountering God. From this first 
pericope with avkolouqei/n, the Fourth Gospel, by interweaving the theme of “following Jesus” 
together with “the Lamb of God,” communicates that following Jesus implies the follower’s 
journey into a relationship with God through the death of the Lamb Jesus. It is one of the 
major aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus to which the evangelist invites his readers.      
   
B. Following Jesus and Where He Is  
 
 V 37   kai. hvkolou,qhsan tw/| VIhsou/Å 
 
  V 38  r`abbi,( ... pou/ me,neijÈ 
  V 39   h=lqan ou=n kai. ei=dan pou/ me,nei  
 
 V 40  kai. avkolouqhsa,ntwn auvtw/|\ 
 
Motivated by the declaration that Jesus was the Lamb of God who would bring them into the 
relationship with God by his own death like the lamb, the disciples just started to follow him. 
Jesus’ response to the disciples who are following him is interesting and draws our attention: 
“What are you looking for?” (ti, zhtei/teÈ, 1:38). It is the first utterance from Jesus’ own lips 
in the Fourth Gospel. Bultmann comments that it is “clearly the first question which must be 
addressed to anyone who comes to Jesus, the first thing about which he must be clear.”363 
Although the question seems concerned about the “motivation of following him,” Lincoln 
comments that for the “readers who are familiar with the later narrative the formulation takes 
on deeper significance, since the verb zhtei/n is characteristic of the evangelist’s vocabulary 
 363 Bultmann, John, 100. 
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and will be employed to speak of people’s attitude to Jesus and their deepest 
commitments.”364 To the question, they answered him with a question, “Where are you 
staying?” (pou/ me,neijÈ). Did they reply to his question? Though in a question form, they 
obviously expressed what they were seeking for. They wanted “to be” with Jesus where he 
stayed for he was the one from God, so they asked of where he was staying. An essential 
aspect of following Jesus is disclosed in the conversation. It is “to be” with Jesus where he is. 
Scholars have paid attention to pou/ me,neijÈ and remarked that it has “theological 
overtones” 365  and “deeper dimensions are hinted.” 366  It certainly conveys the deep 
significance of the relationship between Jesus and his followers. If a closer attention is given 
to pou/ (where) and it is considered in the light of the other employments of the where motif in 
the Fourth Gospel (where Jesus came from and where he is going to), it will be found that the 
implication conveyed by pou/ me,neijÈ extends to the ultimate relationship between God and 
Jesus’ followers in and through Jesus beyond the relationship between Jesus and his followers. 
Chennattu fittingly remarks, “The literary and theological context of the story suggests that 
the query of the disciples pou/ me,neij epitomizes the human drive for God or being in 
communion with God.”367 
 To their inquiry, instead of informing them of the physical place where he stays, Jesus 
tells them to come and see (e;rcesqe kai. o;yesqe, 1:39). It is not only an “invitation”368 to 
where Jesus is, but both the invitation and the promise as Chennattu contends by translating it 
“come and you shall see.”369 It is an invitation for the followers not simply to a physical 
place, but to be with him where he is and in fellowship with him, and furthermore it is a 
promise that he will lead them to see something beyond what they expect and pursue. 
Scholars have made attempts to identify what they were seeking was, such as “a long talk”370 
or “an undisturbed conversation”371 with Jesus. Yet, the text does not say they had a longer 
conversation or heard an exposition of the Scriptures. Rather, the text maintains the attention 
of the text, focusing on the motif of where Jesus is by repetitively stating that they “came and 
 364 A. T. Lincoln, The Gospel according to Saint John (Black’s New Testament Commentaries; 
London: Continuum, 2005), 117. 
 365 Brown, John, 1:75. 
 366 Lincoln, John, 117. 
 367 Chennattu, Johannine Discipleship, 31. 
 368 Morris, John, 157. 
 369 Chennattu, Johannine Discipleship, 31. 
 370 Morris, John, 157. 
 371 Schnackenburg, John, 1:308. 
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saw where he was staying.”372     
 The idea of being with Jesus is not completely absent from the Synoptics. The Gospel of 
Mark identifies one of the three purposes that Jesus called and designated the twelve disciples 
was first to be with him (i[na w=sin metV auvtou/, Mark 3:14). However, while in Markan 
Gospel, to be with Jesus is associated with mission (“to proclaim the message and to cast our 
demons,” 3:14-15), the implication of to be with Jesus where he is in this Fourth Gospel is 
different from it in the sense that it aims at not any mission or task primarily, but to be with 
Jesus per se as its objective. Unlike the Synoptic way of the first appearance of the term 
avkolouqei/n in the text where it is connected with “to be fishers of men” (Matt 4:20-22; Mark 
1:17-18; Luke 5:10-11), the first appearance of avkolouqei/n in Johannine Gospel is associated 
not with any task, but with following Jesus to where he is, resulting in nothing but being with 
him where he is. For John, following Jesus is not primarily about doing any works of mission 
such as proclaiming the message of the Kingdom or fishing for men, but to be with him 
where Jesus is. The movement of following Jesus culminates with “remaining with him that 
day” (1:39). By this, the dwelling of the Father’s only begotten Son among us (1:14) is 
personally experienced by the two disciples by being with him where he is. Schnackenburg 
notes that “it is not just that day but in permanent fellowship with him.”373 To be with him 
that day where he was is the commencement of a new journey as his followers. Here the 
uniqueness of following Jesus of the Johannine concept is characterized to be relational. For 
John, following Jesus is a movement into a relationship with Jesus through going after him to 
where he is. We are not told the physical place where Jesus was staying because it is not the 
interest of the text. The attention of the text, beyond the physical sense of the place, falls on 
the fact that following Jesus leads his followers to be with him where he is, so that they may 
permanently stay with him in relationship with him. It is a distinguishing quality of following 
Jesus in John.  
 Although Schnackenburg comments rightly to some extent that in John fellowship with 
the master is “characteristically modified to be ‘there where Jesus is,’”374 to be with Jesus 
where he is implies something more profound than fellowship with the master. It is because 
“where” Jesus is will be the place where the Jesus’ followers will find their permanent 
 372  V 38   Where are you staying? 
        V 39a  Come and see. 
        V 39b  They came and saw. 
        V 39c  Where he was staying.  
 373 Schnackenburg, John, 1:308. 
 374 Ibid. 
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dwelling,375 and there they will see the glory of the Father (12:26; 14:3-5; 17:24). In this first 
Johannine pericope, in which the “where” motif first appears, the idea of “following Jesus” in 
association to “where Jesus is” is only introduced and lifts the curtain up tantalizingly, 
hinting that more is behind the curtain. The Spirituality of following Jesus where he is in 
relation to God is yet to be unpacked. To put it another way, as the Gospel moves on, the 
spiritual connection between the “where” motif and following Jesus in a theological 
perspective (meaning, in relation to God the Father) will be gradually uncovered by the 
“hermeneutical spiral”376 of the repetition of the motifs “to follow” and “where” in the texts 
coming later in John’s Gospel.    
 
C. Following Jesus and Witnessing 
 
After beginning to follow Jesus and being with him where he was, the first thing Andrew did 
was to bring another individual to where Jesus was. He found and brought his brother Simon 
to Jesus. Also the first thing Philip did after starting the journey of following Jesus was to 
invite another individual to Jesus. He found and brought his own friend Nathaniel to Jesus. 
Interestingly, the text uses the same vocabularies with the similar arrangement in verses 41 
and 45. 
 
 Andrew to Simon: 
    V 40 ... avkolouqhsa,ntwn auvtw/|\ 
     
   V 41 eu`ri,skei ... kai. le,gei auvtw/|\                     eu`rh,kamen to.n Messi,an( ... 
 
 
 Philip to Nathaniel: 
    V 43 ... avkolou,qei moiÅ 
       
   V 45 eu`ri,skei ... kai. le,gei auvtw/|\ ... o]n e;grayen Mwu?sh/j ... eu`rh,kamen(   
 
  
These are the first evangelisms in the Fourth Gospel. Two unique aspects of evangelism are 
noteworthy here. First, there is no explicit command of Jesus to the disciples to do 
 375 Bultmann (John, 100) also noticed the importance of the motif “where Jesus is” in some 
degree as he briefly commented, “And it is essential to know where Jesus ‘lives’; for in the place 
where Jesus is at home the disciple will also receive his dwelling (14.2).” 
 376 Van der Watt, “Johannine Style,” 76, 94-95. 
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evangelism or preach the message of the Kingdom of God.377 Rather, the evangelism 
happens as the natural effect of following Jesus and experiencing who Jesus is. Andrew 
“found” Jesus was the Messiah by being with him where he was. Although the text does not 
explicitly express Andrew’s joy of encountering Jesus, it is implied underneath the text (1:40) 
that he was full of joy and excitement. Out of the overflowing joy of encountering the 
Messiah by being with him where he is, he spontaneously finds his brother and brings him to 
where Jesus is, so he might have the same experience. Though the command of doing the 
work of mission and preaching the message is important in the life of disciples, what is 
valued in this Johannine text is the power and impact of experiencing Jesus by being with 
him where he is. The impact is much more vivid and lively. In this pericope, the followers of 
Jesus are depicted not as those who should do the work of mission because they are enlisted, 
but as the people who savor the elation of experiencing Jesus firsthand, and thus, 
spontaneously motivated by the experience, bring another individual to where Jesus is, so that 
they may also experience the same kind of jubilation of encountering Jesus. The spontaneous 
exultation of encountering Jesus that results in natural evangelism does appear, not only here 
in this text, but also in the account of the Samaritan woman. She was not commanded to do 
the work of evangelism at all by Jesus. She was not commissioned to be a witness. Having 
been self-motivated from her own joy of encountering the Messiah, however, the woman ran 
into the city and became a witness of Jesus for her own town people (4:28-30).   
 Second, the content of evangelism in the text is not primarily to deliver a message, but 
the person Jesus himself is at the centre of the evangelism. It is not about delivering the 
message, but inviting another to Jesus himself. In the Synoptic Gospels, the mission and 
evangelism of the followers of Jesus is focused on proclaiming the message of the good news. 
The first utterance from Jesus’ lips in the Markan Gospel was the proclamation of the 
message of the good news of the Kingdom of God (Mark 1:15). The calling of the first four 
disciples is located in the near context of Jesus’ mission of preaching the good news (Mark 
1:38, 39). After starting to follow Jesus, the disciples in the Synoptics were not engaged in 
any activity of evangelism until they were sent to preach the message: “He called the twelve 
and began to send them ... So they went out and proclaimed that all should repent” (Mark 6:7-
13). It is the same in the Matthean Gospel that the disciples were called and commissioned to 
proclaim the message: “As you go proclaim the good news...” (Matt 10:7). However, in the 
 377 That the disciples are to do the mission as Jesus did is implicit in 17:18 (“As you have sent 
me into the world, so I have sent them into the world”) and 20:21 (“As the Father has sent me, so I 
send you”). 
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text of John, evangelism happened in a different way. The firsthand experience of 
encountering Jesus is the driving force of evangelism, not the command of Jesus. The 
evangelism in John is associated not with receiving the good news, but with coming to Jesus 
to where Jesus is to experience him. To put it another way, evangelism in the Fourth Gospel 
is relational as following Jesus in John is. Therefore, the vocabularies related to evangelism 
in John are not “repent” (Mark 5:12) or “receive,” but “come” and “see” (1:39, 46; 4:29). It is 
about “coming” to Jesus himself and “being” with Jesus where he is (4:40).378  
 
 
 
III. Following Jesus and Philip’s Journey of Discipleship 
 
A. The First Disciple to Whom “avkolou,qei moi” was Given 
 
Philip is the only individual to whom Jesus gave his call of “Follow me” (1:43) in the calling 
account of Jesus’ first disciples (1:35-51). Later, in the last chapter of the Gospel, the same 
calling was given to Peter (21:19). Philip and Peter are the only two disciples who directly 
heard this important calling from Jesus’ own lips. In this sense, both Philip and Peter take an 
important place in the study of the Spirituality of following Jesus. The examination of 
“following Jesus” communicated for Peter’s case will be done in the reading of the texts of 
chapters 13 and 21. Here we will focus on Philip’s case. For Philip, although the command of 
avkolou,qei moi is given in 1:43, there is no further development at all in this pericope about 
his journey of following Jesus, except that he brought Nathaniel to Jesus. Therefore, to 
expound the implication of “following Jesus” communicated in Philips’ life, our attention on 
the current text alone is not sufficient. It is necessary to take into consideration the other texts 
where Philip appears.  
 Furthermore, Philip as a Jesus’ follower takes an important position in articulating the 
Johannine concept of following Jesus as considerable attention is given to him over chapters 
in the Fourth Gospel (1:43, 44, 45, 46, 48; 6:5, 7; 12:21, 22*2; 14:8, 9), whereas in the 
Synoptics his name appears only once in the list of the twelve disciples (Matt 10:3; Mark 
3:18; Luke 6:14). The implications and Spirituality of “following Jesus” depicted in the 
spiritual journey of Philip’s life will be investigated by taking a look at chapters 6, 12 and 14 
 378 As they appear in 1:35-51, the same vocabularies (“come” to Jesus; “stay” with him) are 
used in 4:40, w`j ou=n h=lqon pro.j auvto.n oi` Samari/tai( hvrw,twn auvto.n mei/nai parV auvtoi/j\ kai. 
e;meinen evkei/ du,o h`me,rajÅ 
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of the Gospel.  
 There is a strange silence about what happened between Jesus’ call for Philip (1:43) and 
his witnessing to Jesus (1:45). The silence leaves room to expect something more coming in 
the journey of Philip’s following Jesus, which requires extra time and space to be unraveled. 
The silence not only makes the readers anticipate what is coming, but also invites us to 
attentively hear from the coming texts (6:5, 7; 12:21, 22; 14:8, 9). Although Philip’s initial 
encountering Jesus was inspiring enough to motivate him to bring another individual to Jesus, 
there are significantly further and deeper things that he needs to see, understand and digest 
fully, and in which he grows.   
  
B. Philip’s Evangelism 
 
As mentioned above, the text 1:43-46 does not state how Philip responded to Jesus’ call 
“Follow Me.” In verse 43 Jesus called him. Verse 44 inserts geographical379 information that 
he is “from Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter.” Then, suddenly the text (1:45) states 
that Philip found Nathanael and gave a testimony to Jesus. It is quite a leap. We are not told 
what happened between the call and Philip’s evangelism. What happened between Jesus and 
Philip and what motivated him to witness, we can only surmise from what he said to 
Nathanael, “We have found him about whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, 
Jesus son of Joseph from Nazareth” (1:45). There must have been something between him 
and Jesus that has convinced him to believe that Jesus was the long-awaited one whom God 
had promised to send in the Old Testament. As it was the case for Andrew, this understanding 
(specifically that Jesus was the awaited Messiah) was a powerful spark for Philip’s spiritual 
journey. Not many people have shouted this kind of confident profession in human history: 
“We have found him....” From what he said in witnessing, at least one thing became clear 
about Philip that he is a person who has paid close attention to what was written in the Book 
of Moses and the prophets, and has been waiting for the one whom the Scriptures had 
prophesied.    
 When Philip saw his witness was not persuasive for Nathanael and it was about to raise 
a debate, Philip, instead of engaging in argumentation and thus, trying to persuade him about 
the origin town of Jesus, turned the focus to Jesus himself, and invited Nathanael to “come 
and see” him (1:46). Coming to Jesus himself and directly encountering him is incomparably 
 379 Brodie (John, 165) comments on the geographical reference from theological perspective in 
relation to “Gentile world” and “the context of all-embracing church unity.”  
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important in a disciple’s spiritual journey, more so than any debate or argumentation about 
Jesus. This is the way Philip himself has reached the conviction of who Jesus is; and this is 
the way he expects his friend also will reach the same spiritual conviction. Once Philip 
invited Nathanael to experience Jesus himself, now the baton is in Jesus’ hands (1:47), and it 
becomes the business between Nathanael and Jesus. The task of witness is completed. Jesus 
deals with Nathanael directly, and through his own personal conversation with Jesus, 
Nathanael comes to confess Jesus as the Son of God and the King of Israel (1:49). 
         
C. Philip as a Follower of Jesus in 1:43-46; 6:5-7; 12:20-22; 14:7-10  
 
After the initial calling narrative that he found Jesus to be the one about whom the Law and 
the Prophets wrote and that as a consequence, he brought Nathaniel to Jesus (1:43-46), 
Philip’s name appears in the miracle of feeding (6:5, 7). Jesus was with his disciples on a 
mountain380 at the other side of the Sea of Galilee (6:1, 3). It was when the Passover was 
near (6:4). By identifying that the feeding sign happened near the Passover, John locates it in 
the context of Jesus as the Paschal Lamb and his death.381 When Jesus saw a large crowd 
coming toward him, Jesus said to Philip, “Where are we to buy bread for these people to eat?” 
(6:5).382 It was to test383 his faith. Philip’s response, based on his human calculation, only 
focuses on the impossibility and hopelessness of meeting the need of the crowd (6:7). “Philip 
fails miserably.”384 He was not able to see things through the spiritual lens of who his master 
was and what he was able to do, although he has seen Jesus’ power (2:1-11). Considering this 
happened near the second Passover mentioned in the Gospel (cf. 2:13), at least a year has 
passed away since Philip has begun to follow Jesus, but the progress of Philip’s faith seems 
slow. Besides, after the miracle of feeding, the text doesn’t mention that Philip came to 
understand who Jesus was or came to believe in him.  
 The next text where Philip appears is also near another Passover as it happened after 
Jesus’ final entry into Jerusalem (12:12-20). Some Greeks who wished to see Jesus (12:21a) 
 380 On the allusion of “the mountain” in relation to Moses and Mount Sinai, see Brown, John, 
1:232; Schnackenburg, John, 2:14; Brodie, John, 259. 
 381 Brodie, John, 260. Cf. Barrett (John, 273-74) points that it has “eucharistic significance, and 
the eucharist, like the last supper (cf. 13.1)” 
 382 To see the similarities of the question with that of Moses in Numbers, see Brown, John, 
1:233. 
 383 In the Gospels the word peira,zw is mostly used in the negative sense, but here in John 6:6 it 
is used in the neutral sense. Barrett, John, 274; Brown, John, 1:233.  
 384 Lindars, John, 241. 
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naturally first approached Philip whose name was a widely known Greek name. Philip, 
instead of coming to Jesus directly, went to and consulted Andrew first. Then “Andrew and 
Philip went and told Jesus” (e;rcetai VAndre,aj kai. Fi,lippoj kai. le,gousin tw/| VIhsou/, 12:22). 
The text, by putting Andrew’s name before Philip’s, indicates that, though they went to Jesus 
and talked to him, Philip had Andrew tell Jesus that the Greeks wanted to see him.385 Why 
did Philip first consult Andrew instead of directly coming to Jesus leading the Gentiles to him? 
Why did Philip let Andrew talk to Jesus or need to rely on Andrew’s assistance to talk to 
Jesus rather than speaking to Jesus directly? It was most likely because Philip “did not 
know”386 what Jesus would think about seeing the Gentiles.387 Philip, who previously had 
not known what to do facing Jesus test, now again didn’t know what to do with the request of 
the Gentiles. Even after spending three years with his master, Philip still was not confident 
what Jesus had in his heart towards the Gentiles. He has already heard that Jesus wants to 
gather the Gentiles into the fold of God (10:16) and has seen that he has accepted Gentiles (cf. 
Mark 7:24-30; Luke 7:1-10), but was still not confident about what Jesus had in his heart 
towards the Gentiles. Here we see a follower of Jesus who is pathetically slow to understand 
what his master has in his heart and what his master desires.   
 The last appearance of Philip occurs in the upper room dialogue (14:8-10). “Philip is 
attracted by the words about seeing the Father”388 when Jesus said, “From now on you do 
know him and have seen him” (14:7). No one has ever seen the Father except the Son (1:18; 
6:46) who was with the Father (1:1-2) and in the “bosom of the Father” (eivj to.n ko,lpon tou/ 
patro.j, 1:18) and came and made him known to his disciples for the past three years. 
Therefore, Philip should have already seen389 the Father in Jesus as it is said “you ... have 
seen him” (ew`ra,kate auvto,n, 14:7) as an action of the perfect tense. However, Philip’s request 
“Lord, show us the Father” (14:8)390 reflects that he has failed in seeing the Father in Jesus. 
He has not been able to see the Father in Jesus, despite revealing the Father was what Jesus 
has been in his ministry and given that Philip has been with him for three years. Though he 
 385 Cf. For Philip’s role as an intermediary of the Gentiles, see Lincoln, John, 349. 
 386 Morris, John, 592.  
 387 For different views on the reason Philip consulted Andrew, see Brown, John, 1:470; Carson, 
John, 437. 
 388 Morris, John, 643. 
 389 “Seen” implies the lived experience (Spirituality) as well as understanding, even though it is 
without physical sight.   
 390 While Brown (John, 2:632) comments that what exactly Philip requests in verse 8 is not 
clear, Barrett (John, 459) and Carson (John, 494) say that it reflects “the universal longing of the 
religious man” and “the vision of God” as it is expressed in Moses’ supplication in Exod 33:18. 
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has been with Jesus for “so long” (tosou,tw| cro,nw|, 14:9), Philip has not really known Jesus391 
due to his “spiritual blindness.”392 The one who failed in Jesus’ test in the feeding of the 
crowd (6:6-7), and failed to know what Jesus had in his heart towards the Gentiles (12:20-22), 
once again appears to have miserably failed in seeing God in Jesus despite he has been with 
Jesus such a long time (14:9).  
 Through the accounts of following Jesus in Philip’s life, it is communicated that the 
journey of following Jesus is a course of gradual growth. Philip is a representation of 
ordinary men and women who are slow in spiritual understanding and growth. The initial 
spark of spiritual perception about Jesus (1:45) does not demonstrate that Philip excels in 
spiritual capacity more than any other ordinary men and women. His fervor for evangelism 
does not denote that his journey of following Jesus reached a mature stage immediately. 
Following Jesus is a long journey into unexplored territory. The place where Jesus is taking 
his followers toward is more profound and glorious than what is expressed in the act of 
evangelism. As Jesus stated in the upper room discourse (14:1-24), it is a journey to the 
Father, seeing and experiencing the Father, to the profound relationship with the Father 
through and with Jesus.  
 Despite spiritual dullness and slow growth of his followers, the master will continue 
leading them toward that goal as he prays for it (17:24-26). A hope for Philip to grow as a 
follower of Jesus is not based on Philip himself or his capability. The hope comes from his 
Lord Jesus. The account about Philip in the Johannine text ends where his spiritual blindness 
is exposed. However, it is not the end. His Lord Jesus “will” continue making known the 
name of the Father to his spiritually dull follower. The Lord Jesus promised to come to him 
by the Holy Spirit (14:18) and lead him to understand everything, so that he may not only 
realize that the Father is in Jesus, but also experience the mystery of mutual indwelling of the 
Father and the Son (14:20). The Spirit of the truth from the Father and the Son will lead him 
into all these truths (16:13). For Philip as Jesus’ follower, the possibility of spiritual growth 
and participation in the Jesus’ fellowship with the Father depends not on his own ability or 
the power of his own personal volition, but on his master Jesus and the Spirit.  
 From the investigation into the accounts about Philip as a follower of Jesus, it can be 
inferred that the doctrine of sovereign grace applies to the life of following Jesus as well. 
Christian followers, despite their spiritual dullness and blindness, are able to follow Jesus and 
 391 Morris, John, 643. Spiritual blindness and dullness is not the problem of Philip alone, but the 
predicament of all humankind (Rom 3:11). 
 392 Carson, John, 494. 
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achieve spiritual growth and experience the relationship with God not by their own human 
capability, but by the tenacious will, work and grace of their Lord Jesus and the Spirit. To 
reiterate it, the sovereign grace of God applies not only to the area of salvation or initial 
calling into Christian journey, but also to the entire journey of following Jesus throughout the 
whole course of Christian life. Because there is the continuing grace and work of Jesus and 
the Spirit for them, the followers of Jesus may grow, attain the spiritual understanding, and 
experience the divine reality and mystery. The same principle is communicated in Peter’s 
journey of following Jesus, which will be considered by investigating 13:21-14:3 and 21:1-19.    
 
 
IV. Following Jesus and Seeing Heaven Opened (1:51) 
 
The motif of “seeing heaven opened” functions, by being stated with great solemnity in the 
double-amen formula,393 as the conclusion of the whole account, and thus, it takes the idea 
of following Jesus, communicated in the account of 1:35-51, to the climax. At the beginning 
of the account Jesus invited the two disciples, Andrew and the unidentified person to “come 
and see” (e;rcesqe kai. o;yesqe, 1:39). After hearing Nathaniel’s confession, Jesus promised 
him, “You will see greater things than these” (mei,zw tou,twn o;yh|, 1:50). The whole pericope 
concludes with Jesus’ promise that the disciples will see heaven opened (o;yesqe to.n ouvrano.n 
avnew|go,ta) and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man (1:51). In 
addition to the solemn double-amen formula, by the increasing repetition of the motif of “to 
see,” the text leads the whole story to the culmination which identifies the final destination 
toward which Jesus will be leading his followers. The destination to which Jesus is leading 
his followers according to the text is neither primarily the business of being fishers of men, 
nor the task of being preachers of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, but to see something 
higher and greater through him.  
 What is that which Jesus leads his followers to see in the journey of following him? In 
the terse invitation of verse 39, what Jesus intends them to see is not fully identified yet. The 
subsequent verse (1:40) simply states that they came and saw where he was staying, yet a 
question arises here. Did Jesus simply mean they come and see the physical place where he 
 393 The Greek text avmh.n avmh.n is a transliteration of Hebrew !me(a' Ÿ!meîa'. The double formula for 
special emphasis (cf. Num 5:22; Neh 8:6; Ps 41:44, 72:19) is particularly Johannine (25 times) that 
never occurs in the Synoptics (only single formula appears in Matthew 31 times, Mark 13 times and 
Luke 6 times). The double amen formula is “the equivalent to his swearing an oath to the truth of his 
testimony.” Lincoln, John, 122. 
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was staying? Rather, isn’t it an invitation to something more than that, an invitation to a 
deeper experience of seeing something beyond seeing the physical place? Jesus’ invitation is 
considered by scholars as an invitation to have faith in Jesus as the Messiah. In a general 
sense, it is not incorrect. Yet, it is indicated in verses 49 and 50 that what Jesus wants them to 
see is more than to come to believe Jesus as the Messiah. Nathaniel already came to faith in 
Jesus to be the God-sent Messiah as his profession reflects, “Rabbi, you are the Son of God! 
You are the King of Israel!” His profession is phenomenal. However, Jesus neither expressed 
his contentment with Nathaniel’s profession nor endorsed it, unlike the case where he 
acknowledged Peter’s confession and blessed him in the Matthean Gospel (Matt 16:16, 17). 
Instead, Jesus draws the disciples’ attention to something greater (mei,zw tou,twn) that they 
must see and reach as their future destination. Here mei,zw tou,twn refers to something more 
profound than Nathaniel’s faith in Jesus as the Messiah, the Son of God and the King of 
Israel.394 Then, what does mei,zw tou,twn indicate? What is greater than having faith in Jesus 
as the Messiah and the Son of God?  
 The final verse of the pericope uncovers in some degree what mei,zw tou,twn (“greater 
things”) implies (kai. le,gei auvtw/|\ avmh.n avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n( o;yesqe to.n ouvrano.n avnew|go,ta kai. 
tou.j avgge,louj tou/ qeou/ avnabai,nontaj kai. katabai,nontaj evpi. to.n uio`.n tou/ avnqrw,pou, 1:51). 
First, it is related to heaven (to.n ouvrano.n) and the one who is in heaven. What the followers 
of Jesus will see is not the heavenly things but God the Father himself in heaven (tou/ 
qeou/).395 Second, the greater things will be imparted to the followers through the Son of Man 
as the medium and the link between heaven and earth. In Jacob’s vision the ladder was that 
which connected heaven and the earth.396 It foreshadowed Jesus, and is now replaced by 
Jesus the divine ladder, as scholars agree that “Jesus is Jacob’s ladder.”397 Jesus is the one 
who makes the connection between God and humankind, and the Way, through him, his 
followers come to the Father (14:6). Thus, Jubilees rightly calls him “the gate of heaven.”398 
 394 Bruner (John, 114) is of similar opinion that Jesus’ personal relation with God is “greater 
things” beyond Nathaniel’s personal relation with Jesus, whereas Lincoln’s view (John, 121-22) on 
“greater things” is limited to “predominantly the signs Jesus will perform.”  
 395 Bultmann, John, 106. “Thus the vision which is promised to the disciples is to be conce
ived ... as the vision in faith of his Father (1:14), as the vision which sees in him the Father 
(14:9f).” 
 396 Gen 28:12 kai. evnupnia,sqh kai. ivdou. kli,max evsthrigme,nh evn th/| gh/| h-j h` kefalh. avfiknei/to 
eivj to.n ouvrano,n kai. oi` a;ggeloi tou/ qeou/ avne,bainon kai. kate,bainon evpV auvth/j. “And he dreamed 
that there was a ladder set up on the earth, the top of it reaching to heaven; and the angels of God were 
ascending and descending on it.”  
 397 Keener, John, 1:489. 
 398 Jub. 27:27 
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Does the experience of seeing the opened heaven 399  and the angels ascending and 
descending on the Son of man400 only mean that Jesus’ followers will recognize the glory of 
the Son of man as the glory of God in flesh? Does it exclude the personal experience of the 
presence of God in and through Jesus? Does the gate not exist for someone to enter and join 
the reality into which the gate leads? What Jesus promises here is that his followers will enter 
into the relationship with God through “the Son of Man as the link between heaven and earth 
found here and later in 3:13 and 6:62.”401 Brodie finds the similar implication that Jesus’ 
followers could “entertain the prospect of the opening of heaven, in other words, the prospect 
of intimate communication with God.”402 In Johannine usage, to see does not merely mean a 
physical sight, but a spiritual experience of becoming a part of it. To see the opened heaven 
implies entering into the lived experience of the communion with the Father. Third, The tense 
of the verbs of ascending and descending, which is present participle in 1:51 (and imperfect 
tense in Gen 28:12), reflects that the connection/communion between the Father and Jesus’ 
followers in and through Jesus is not a static onetime event, but a continuous communion in 
the similar manner that the Son of Man has “the uninterrupted communion” with the Father.  
 From the considerations, it can be concluded that the life of following Jesus is not 
simply following the man Jesus, but ultimately the journey into the communion with the 
Father through Jesus. Following Jesus is not only a journey into an experience of Jesus 
(Christological), but also a journey into an experience of God (theological). It is implied from 
the beginning that the act of following is triggered by hearing that Jesus is the Lamb “of God” 
(1:36). It is also reinforced by the closing statement in the literary technique of inclusio 
(o;yesqe to.n ouvrano.n, 1:51).  
 
 
V. Conclusion 
 
We have seen in this chapter that the unique Johannine understanding of following Jesus is 
communicated in the text 1:35-51 by the association of the term avkolouqei/n with the o[pou/pou 
 399 “God is no longer only inscrutable mystery” (Bruner, John, 116), but became available for 
Jesus’ followers to approach and experience in Jesus. Cf. For the opened heaven, see Mark 1:10; Luke 
3:21; Isa 64:1. 
 400 Bultmann, John, 105-6. “The Evangelist understands the angels ascending and descending 
upon the ‘Son of Man’ as a mythological picture of the uninterrupted communion between Jesus and 
the Father.” 
 401 Lincoln, John, 123. 
 402 Brodie, John, 168. 
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motif, death allusion and the images that refer to God. The focus of the text falls on two facts: 
First, to be with Jesus where he is takes the central importance in the life of following Jesus. 
The disciples stayed with Jesus himself where he was. Yet, the emphasis is not on the place 
where Jesus stayed as it is not even identified. The focus of the journey of following Jesus is 
Jesus himself. It is also explicitly stated somewhere else in the Gospel (14:3, “will take you to 
myself”; 17:24, “may be with me where I am”). To be with Jesus himself where he is 
certainly takes the central significance for the life of following Jesus. By communicating the 
centrality of “being with Jesus where he is” in the life of following Jesus, the fourth 
evangelist invites the readers to the Spirituality of being with Jesus where he is. To be with 
someone at the place where he/she is makes a huge difference to a person’s life. How much 
greater a difference the experience of being with Jesus where he is will make in a person’s 
life is beyond imagination. It will lead one to an utterly different level of life. To say it in 
other words, the experience of being with Jesus where he is will lead men and women to be 
like him, and to achieve authentic human life and self- transcendence.     
 Second, the text does not end there, but lifts the eyes of the readers toward heaven 
opened, the relationship with God through Jesus. It is communicated by the inclusio 
technique as the text is encompassed by the image that expresses God as the origin (1:36) and 
the allusion that points to God in heaven (1:51). It is also portrayed by Jesus’ promise that his 
followers are to see “heaven opened” where God is. As a commentator similarly remarks that 
it “culminates in abiding with God,”403 the life of following Jesus is entering the intimate 
fellowship with God the Father through being with Jesus where he is. 
  Jesus is the locus in which his followers experience the presence of God, and the gate 
through which his followers can enter the hidden but now open reality of heaven, and 
experience the Father and participate in the communion of the Son with the Father. It is no 
accident that Philip who first received Jesus’ calling of “Follow me” (1:43) is also the one to 
whom the significant statement was given that whoever has seen Jesus has seen the Father 
(14:9). Yet, the glorious journey of ultimately experiencing God the Father by following 
Jesus takes the sovereign grace of the master as well as time, as is reflected in the journey of 
Philip’s life. 
 
 
 
 403 Ibid., 161. 
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Chapter Six: 
Following the Guiding Light to the Father (8:12) 
 
In John 8:12 Jesus declares the important Christological, 404  revelatory, 405  and 
soteriological406 logion, “I am the light of the world” (evgw, eivmi to. fw/j tou/ ko,smou). Then 
he immediately invites men and women with a promise, 407 “Whoever follows me (o` 
avkolouqw/n evmoi.) will never walk in darkness (ouv mh. peripath,sh| evn th/| skoti,a|) but will have 
the light of life (avllV e[xei to. fw/j th/j zwh/j).” Because Jesus is the light, his followers will 
not walk in darkness any more, but have the clear direction of life and will reach the 
destination Jesus leads to. Juxtaposed the two motifs, the light motif and the motif of 
following Jesus are closely connected. By the association of the two motifs, the unique 
implication of following Jesus in John is further developed and communicated to a deeper 
degree.  
 The present thesis investigates the Spirituality of following Jesus according to John. In 
this section we are going to study the Spirituality of following Jesus particularly as 
communicated by its connection with the motif of “following the light” in the text 8:12. In 
order to discover the implications of following the light, it is necessary to consider some 
points with a few questions. First, what is the immediate literary-theological context in which 
the text has to be interpreted? If it is chapters 7 and 8, how does the text 8:12 fit to the whole 
picture of the literary-theological context of the two chapters? Also, what have scholars 
mentioned about the cohesiveness of the two chapters? Second, how and in what background 
have scholars attempted to excavate the meaning of following the light in 8:12? These two 
questions lay a foundation for my own investigation on the text.  
 After considering the two previous questions, I will launch my own exploration on the 
connotations of following the light in 8:12 guided by several questions: First, what are the 
main motifs in the pericope of chapters 7 and 8 to be considered in relation to following Jesus? 
Second, what is the identity of the darkness? Is there any other text in John that exposes both 
the identity of the darkness and the meaning of walking in the darkness, and by doing so, 
sheds light on the interpretation of following the light? Third, what is the connotation of 
following the light, implied in 8:12, which is construed against the identity of the darkness 
 404 Keener, John, 1:739; Schnackenburg, John, 2:80, 88. 
 405 Schnackenburg, John, 2:80-81, 88, 189. 
 406 Ibid., 89, 189; Barrett, John, 337. 
 407 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191. 
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and particularly viewed in the link with key motifs within the structure of the two chapters as 
the immediate context? Fourth, what contribution does the motif of following the light in 
8:12 make to the main quest of the current thesis, which is the Johannine implication of 
following Jesus? Fifth, approaching from the Spirituality point of view, what experience of 
Christian faith are the readers invited to by Jesus’ proclamation and promise of 8:12? 
 Here is a quick glance to what is coming in this investigation: Firstly, the research text 
8:12 is neither a fragment nor an island, but fits to the literary-theological context of prior and 
subsequent pericope of chapters 7 and 8. Secondly, the implication of following the light is 
communicated by the recurring motifs of “where” in the context of the two chapters. Thirdly, 
the concept of following the light in 8:12 adds another substantial connotation to the 
Johannine concept of following Jesus by the association of the term avkolouqei/n with the 
motifs of light and “where.” In the current text of 8:12, the concept of following Jesus in 
association with the “where” motif (“from where” and “to where”) is developed to a greater 
degree than in any other place in the Johannine literature.  
 
 
I. The Text 8:12 within the Unity of the Two Chapters 
 
The literary cohesiveness of chapters 7 and 8 that contain the research text of 8:12 is well 
established by scholars (excluding the story of the adulteress 7:53-8:11408). Brown reads the 
two chapters under one subtitle “Jesus at Tabernacles”409 for their unity. Schnackenburg 
remarks that the section 8:12-59 is “connected with the themes of the feast of Tabernacles,” 
and further comments, “Internally, chapter 8 presupposes the state of affairs described in 
chapter 7.”410 Bruner, in dealing with 8:12-20 after posing the question, “Are we still at the 
Festival of Tabernacles?,”411 answers in the affirmative that the setting of chapter 8 is the 
same as that of chapter 7. In addition, he points out the two factors which convinced him that 
chapter 8 is the continuation of chapter 7. First, “the absence of temporal or geographical 
 408 For its evidences, see Beasley-Murray as he summaries the nine evidences with a comment, 
“It is universally agreed by textual critics of the Greek New Testament that this passage was not part 
of the Fourth Gospel in its original form.” Beasley-Murray, John, 143. 
 409 Under the same title “Jesus at Tabernacles,” Brown (John, 1:XII) views the pericope as one 
unit: Introduction (7:1-13); scene one (7:14-36); scene two (7:37-52); scene three (8:12-20); scene 
three (continued) (8:21-30); scene three (continued) (8:31-59).  
 410 Schnackenburg, John, 2:187. 
 411 F. D. Bruner, The Gospel of John: A commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2012), 516 
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relocation notices” at the beginning of 8:12ff and “the ‘confrontational’ continuity.”412 The 
simplest basis for supporting the continuity of the chapters is that most scholars view the light 
motif of 8:12 in the setting of the feast of Tabernacles.413 On top of these, the outline below 
of my observation on the key motifs that appear throughout chapters 7 and 8 supports why 
my reading of 8:12 within the two chapters is reasonable. That there is continuity between the 
two chapters provides a legitimate foundation to read the research text 8:12 within the literary 
and theological context of the chapters. 
  
 
II. The Backgrounds Considered 
 
Scholars have attempted to interpret the meaning of Jesus to be the light of the world against 
various backgrounds, tracing them back to the places where the light motif appears in the Old 
Testament and other Judaism literature, the Dead Sea Scrolls or Hellenistic documents. As 
Barrett points out that “the background is complex,”414 the difficulty of exploring the 
meaning of Jesus’ being the light of the world lies not in the lack of its background data, but 
in its amplitude and complexity. In this section we are going to survey by scholar as to what 
backgrounds are considered and what inferences are drawn if any. 
 Barrett outlines four possible backgrounds of the light motif in 8:12. First, he begins 
with the ceremony of the first festival day of the feast of Tabernacles as it is described in 
Sukkah 5.2-4.415 He also makes mention of a possible link with “Tabernacles Haphtarah,” 
quoting Zech 14:7, “there shall continuous day (it is known to the LORD), not day and not 
 412 Ibid. 
 413 See the commentaries of the following scholars: Barrett, John, 335; Brown, John, 1:344; 
Schnackenburg, John, 2:189; Morris, John, 436; Carson, John, 337; Beasley-Murray, John, 127; 
Moloney, John, 266; Keener, John, 1:739; Lincoln, John, 264. 
 414 Barrett, John, 335. 
 415 Barrett, John, 335; Schnackenburg, John, 2:189. Beasley-Murray (John, 127) quotes as it is 
described in Sukkah: “Towards the end of the first day of the feast of Tabernacles, people went down 
into the court of the women, where precautions had been taken [to separate the men from the women]. 
Golden lamps were there, and four golden bowls were on each of them, and four ladders were by each; 
four young men from the priestly group of youths had jugs of oil in their hands containing about 120 
logs and poured oil from them into the individual bowls. Wicks were made from the discarded 
trousers of the priests and from their girdles. There was no court in Jerusalem that was not bright from 
the light of the place of drawing [water]. Men of piety and known for their good works danced before 
them [the crowd] with torches in their hands, and sang before them songs and praises. And the Levites 
stood with zithers and harps and cymbals and trumpets and other musical instruments without number 
on the 15 steps, which led down from the court of the Israelites into the court of the women and which 
corresponded to the 15 songs of the steps in the psalms.” 
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night, for at evening time there shall be light.”  
 Second, starting with the “basic assumption of most Gnostic systems” that “God is 
light,”416 Barrett points out that a “revealer-god was naturally a light to men,”417 and 
remarks on the similarity between Gnostic understanding and the problem text that the 
“collocation of light and life, of the cosmological and revealing functions of the Word, who is 
the Son of God and the light of men, is very close to John’s thought.”418  
 Third, as to the Old Testament and Judaism as the background, he lists ample references 
of light: Light was the first thing created (Gen 1:3); “light frequently accompanies 
theophanies” (Gen 15:17); light is a “symbol of divine instruction” (Ps 119:105; cf. Prov 
6:23); wisdom is identified with light (Prov 8:22; Wis 7:26, “she is a reflection of eternal 
light); Yahweh himself is the light (“The LORD is my light,” yrIåAa Ÿhw”Ühy>, Ps 27:1); the Law is 
considered “as a Lamp or light (Test. Levi 14.4: The light of the Law which was given for to 
lighten every man).”419 Barrett further adds that one of the names of the Messiah is Light, 
and light is what the Messiah bestows on the righteous. As to the potential relation with the 
Qumran documents, he lists some passages (1 QS 2.3; 3.7.20f; 4.11) which might be relevant 
to John. Yet, Barrett closes with a comment that “whether these passages contribute anything 
to the understanding of the Fourth Gospel is doubtful.”420 Although John and the Qumran 
texts have a common aspect in their “acquaintance with the Old Testament,” their connection 
is not more than that.421  
 Fourth, Barrett indicates that there are several metaphors of light in the Synoptic 
Gospels. The parable of the lamp (Mark 4:21f.), according to Barrett, might refer to the 
“revelation conveyed in the ministry of Jesus.” Matt 4:16 indicates that the work of Jesus is 
the fulfillment of Isa 9:1. In Simeon’s praise to God when he encountered the child Jesus, 
Luke 2:29-32 (fw/j eivj avpoka,luyin evqnw/n) echoes Isa 49:6 (eivj fw/j evqnw/n). Barrett also 
recognizes that the words in Matt 5:14 are used by John.422 
 From the above outlined possible backgrounds, Barrett draws a conclusion that John 
stands within the primitive Christian tradition (cf. Acts 13:47; Phil 2:15; Col 1:12f.; Eph 5:8; 
1 Peter 2:9). Though he admits that there might be a probability that John was influenced 
 416 Barrett, John, 335. 
 417 Ibid., 336. 
 418 Ibid. 
 419 Ibid., 337. 
 420 Ibid. 
 421 Ibid. 
 422 Ibid. 
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both by Jewish thought about Wisdom and the Law, and by Hellenistic religion, Barrett 
believes that the light of the world in 8:12 has “essentially soteriological function rather than 
cosmological status.”423 Barrett, however, does not give any further effort to developing how 
the “soteriological function” works in Jesus’ being the light of the world. 
 Similar to Barrett, Brown also considers the same sources as the backgrounds of 8:12 
text: i) the lighting ritual of the ceremony of Tabernacles as depicted in Mishnah Sukkah 5:2-
4; ii) Judaism literature that employs the image of light for the Law (Wis 18:3-4) or calls 
Wisdom “everlasting light” (Wis 7:26); iii) the resemblance of Johannine thought with the 
contrasted concepts of light and darkness in Qumran literature; iv) the image of a lamp for 
Jesus himself in the Synoptic Gospels. The background sources of 8:12 that Brown surveys 
are not much different from those of Barrett.424  
 There is only one point Brown adds further to Barrett’s scope. It is his attempt to read 
8:12 as linked with the Exod 13:21 text, where “the imagery of flaming pillar that guided the 
Israelites through the darkness of the night” appears. At the end of the survey of the 
backgrounds, the theological reflection that Brown makes from the 8:12 text is noteworthy. 
Knitting together other Johannine texts that contain the light motif, Brown points out that 
God, who is the light (1 John 1:5), came into the world in Jesus to “dispel the darkness, for 
those who come to believe in him do not remain in darkness (12:46).”425 Then he concludes 
that “[s]hining forth in him as the incarnate revealer, God’s light irradiates human existence 
and gives man knowledge of the purpose and meaning of life.” 426 Although Brown’s 
theological reflection that Jesus is the light that gives men and women “knowledge of the 
purpose and meaning of life” is valuable in reading the text 8:12, it is limited and somewhat 
vague. Brown does not state specifically what is meant by “the purpose and meaning of life” 
in connection to the human predicament which is described in the context of chapters 7 and 8.  
 Moloney also views Jesus’ being the light of the world as he “perfects” the liturgy of the 
feast of Tabernacles.427 He further comments that Jesus’ words in 8:12 are in line with “the 
Torah as the light”428 in Jewish wisdom tradition, providing a few more references (Wis 18:4; 
Sir 24:27; Bar 4:2) on top of Barrett’s. What Moloney adds to the interpretations of the text 
8:12 is that he pays attention to the aspect of judgment, indicating that “light brings 
 423 Ibid. 
 424 Brown, John, 1:343-44. 
 425 Ibid., 344. 
 426 Ibid. 
 427 Moloney, John, 266. 
 428 Ibid. 
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judgment.”429 
 Lincoln begins to see the text “I am the light of the world” (8:12) as Jesus’ “replacement 
of the significance of the Feast of Tabernacles, with its water and light imagery (cf. also 7.37-
9).”430 Similar to the previous scholars, he regards the symbolism of light as Jesus being the 
fulfiller of a “central feature of the Feast of Tabernacles.”431 Because of the connection of 
the light motif with the geographical name “Galilee” in 7:41, 52, Lincoln views 8:12 in 
association with Isa 9:1-2 (cf. Matt 4:14-16). As Moloney points out the aspect of judgment 
of the light, Lincoln also pays attention to the judgment function (cf. 3:19-21) of the light, as 
it was “provoked by the presence of the light,” which is “the negative effect of revealing and 
condemning”432 those who belong to the darkness. Lincoln also sees the positive effect of the 
light as the “illumination producing life, the salvific verdict in the comic trial.”433 Overall he 
does not bring any new light to the interpretation of 8:12, but he is unique in referring to a 
few novel Judaism texts, which previous scholars have not noticed, to see the light motif in 
8:12 as connected to the life motif of Deut 30:15-20; Sir 17:11; and Pro 8:35.434 
 Bruner, as most scholars have done, interprets the text 8:12 against the festival of 
Tabernacles that “celebrated God’s gracious providences during Israel’s Wilderness 
Wandering.”435 After translating “the light of life” as “the Light of real Life,” Bruner 
comments that Jesus is “the world’s Enlightenment” that gives “the wisdom (‘the Light’) to 
live the “real Life.”436 Although it is not anything novel, Bruner’s contribution in reading the 
text 8:12 is that he pays closer attention to the text’s relationship with the Isaiah 9 passage. 
He states that Jesus’ claim in 8:12 is “the fulfillment of an Isaian text that explicitly promises 
light from and on Galilee, Isaiah 9:1-2.”437  
 Janzen in his article “‘I Am the Light of the World’ (John 8:12): Connotation and Context,”438 
gives a detailed examination of the text 8:12 in connection with Isaiah 8:1-22 and 9:1-7. He 
begins with the consideration of the two images of “Messiah/Christ” and “the Son of God” in 
the purpose passage of the Fourth Gospel (20:30-31), and revisits the seven “I am” sayings 
 429 Ibid. 
 430 Lincoln, John, 264-65. 
 431 Ibid. 
  432 Ibid. 
 433 Ibid. 
 434 Ibid. 
 435 Bruner, John, 516-17. 
 436 Ibid., 513. 
 437 Ibid., 512.  
 438 J. G. Janzen, “‘I Am the Light of the World’ (John 8:12): Connotation and Context,” 
Encounter 67/2 (2006): 115-35. 
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because the 8:12 text is one of them. Then, he finds the structural similarity between the 
ending part of John 7 and that of Isa 8 as the passages that describe the dark situation of 
people, and John 8:12 and Isa 9:1 as the texts that introduce “the light” motif. Just as Isa 8:1-
22 describes the situation of “gloom and darkness” of the prophet’s opponents, the ending of 
John 7, particularly 7:52, describes the “taunt” of Jesus’ opponents, “Are you from Galilee 
too? Search and you will see that no prophet is to rise from Galilee” (RSV). To the taunt of 
the Jews, according to Janzen, as the direct response, Jesus gives the “I am the light” saying 
in 8:12. This pattern is precisely the same as Isa 9:1 (“The people who walked in darkness 
have seen a great light”) gives the “light” motif to the darkness depicted in Isa 8:22 (“into 
thick darkness”). Janzen concludes that “The pronouncement ‘I am the light of the world’ is, 
then, part and parcel of the primary theme of John’s Gospel: that Jesus is the Messiah, the 
Son of God, whose coming, like the announced royal birth in Isaiah 9, brings light to those 
who walked in darkness.”439 
 In the above survey we have seen what backgrounds and references from Judaism and 
Hellenistic documents are consulted by scholars and commentators. Those previous attempts 
to interpret the light motif in the text 8:12 do not exhaust the examination of the meaning of 
the text. They are only the starting point of the investigation into the connotation of Jesus’ 
being the light of life. Beyond the efforts to interpret the text 8:12 in the light of distant and 
broad backgrounds of light motifs in Hellenistic or Judaism literatures, the meaning and 
implication of the text 8:12 is to be examined more closely in connection with the key motifs 
within the context of the literary and theological frame of chapters 7 and 8.   
 The theological inferences drawn by the commentators from the above scholarly 
attempts are fourfold. Jesus the light of the world functions, first, as the fulfiller of light 
motifs in the Old Testament; second, as the one who brings judgment on those who belong to 
the darkness; third, as the one who brings salvation (soteriological effect) to those who follow 
the light; and fourth, as the one who gives the purpose and meaning of life.  
 
 
III. Following the Light in Association with the “Where” Motif 
 
Having briefly surveyed the previous attempts of scholars to interpret the meaning of Jesus’ 
logion in 8:12, now I launch an inquiry into the connotations of Jesus’ being the light of the 
 439 Ibid., 129-30. 
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world, and the implications of following him. I am going to attempt to construe the 8:12 text 
in the association with the key motifs within the literary-theological context of chapters 7 and 
8. A Biblical text is to be interpreted primarily in the light of its immediate context. This 
section is devoted to investigating the implication of Jesus being the light that is particularly 
communicated by the involvement of the text 8:12 with key motifs within the literary-
theological context of chapters 7 and 8.   
 What we are going to explore here are the following. First, the main motifs and the flow 
of logic within the pericope of chapters 7 and 8 will be probed. Second, as a spring board for 
examining the connotation of following the light, the identity and nature of walking in the 
darkness portrayed in connection with the main motifs of the pericope will be investigated. 
Third, once the nature of walking in darkness is identified, the function of the light and the 
connotation of having the light of life will be explored. Finally, we will conclude by 
considering the Spirituality of following Jesus in John conveyed by the light motif, and the 
contribution of the motif of “following the light” to the Johannine understanding of 
“following Jesus.”  
 
A. Key Motifs in Chapters 7 and 8 as the Context of 8:12 
 
Chapters 7 and 8, as one literary-theological unit,440 create a peculiar environment for the 
research text 8:12. Death terminologies and allusions appear throughout the pericope (7:1, 19, 
20, 25, 30, 32, 44, 45; 8:20, 28, 37, 40, 59).441 The pericope begins with the Jews’ intention 
of killing Jesus (7:1, “the Jews were looking for an opportunity to kill him”), and ends with 
an actual attempt to kill him (8:59, “they picked up stones to throw at him”). Underneath the 
intention of killing, there are hatred (7:7) and anger (7:23) at Jesus as the hostile emotion. 
The threats on the life of Jesus are also expressed in the attempts to arrest him (7:30, 32, 44, 
45; 8:20). In this life threatening situation, Jesus spoke the important proclamation that he is 
the light of the world. When there are many threats of death, instead of withdrawing himself 
to safety, Jesus appears in the temple in the middle of the festival, confronts the Jews and 
speaks all the more about the Father (“he was speaking to them about the Father,” 8:27) and 
 440 The continuity and cohesiveness of the two chapters are identified above under the section 
title, I. The Text 8:12 within the Unity of the Two Chapters. 
 441 Although the motif of death of Jesus is looming in the pericope of chapters 7 and 8 
surrounding the motif of following the light in 8:12, the significance of death motif to the life of 
following Jesus is yet to be unveiled in the coming texts elucidating how the death of Jesus is related 
to the journey of following Jesus. It is to be investigated in the future study of the texts of chapters 10, 
12, 13 and 21. 
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his relationship with the Father (7:16, 17, 18, 28, 29, 33; 8:16, 18, 19, 28, 29, 38, 40, 42, 49, 
54). 
 Ignorance and confusion are noticeable themes in the pericope of the two chapters. The 
people of Jerusalem are confused with the matter of who Jesus is. While some say he is a 
good man, others say he is a deceiver (7:12). Whereas some say Jesus is “the prophet,” others 
say “the Messiah,” still many say he cannot be the Messiah because he is from Galilee (7:40-
43). About the crowd that are in confusion and ignorance, the Jewish religious leaders remark 
that they are accursed because they are ignorant of the law (7:49). Yet, these same leaders 
who utter that the crowd is accursed for ignorance are not in any better condition. They are 
also in the darkness of ignorance. They are in the pathetic ignorance of Jesus and his 
relationship with God. The Jews claim that they know where Jesus is from (7:27), but know 
neither where Jesus is from nor where he is going to in a true sense. They neither know Jesus 
nor the Father (7:28; 8:19, 55; cf. 15:20-21; 16:2-3).442 Although Jesus openly has said that 
he is from God and is going to him, and that they cannot come where he is, the Jews do not 
understand him at all (7:33-36; 8:27, 43). Rather, they continue remaining in the thick 
darkness of ignorance, and condemn Jesus, who is the giver of the Holy Spirit (7:37-39), to 
be someone who is possessed by a demon (7:20; 8:48-49, 52). Amongst the days of the 
festival when the city is bright due to the ritual of lighting, the Jews who are supposed to be 
in bright light (experiencing the Messiah’s light), are in the darkness of ignorance.  
 The intense appearances of the motif of “where” (po,qen/ o[pou/pou/) is outstanding in the 
pericope. It is continually repeated in various forms (po,qen evsti,n; o[pou eivmi. evgw.; po,qen 
h=lqon; pou/ u`pa,gw; po,qen e;rcomai; pou/ u`pa,gw): “Yet we know where this man is from” (7:27); 
“you know where I am from” (7:28); “where I am, you cannot come” (7:34, 36); “I know 
where I have come from and where I am going” (8:14a); “you do not know where I come 
from or where I am going” (8:14b); “where I am going, you cannot come” (8:21, 22). This 
important motif of “where” will be examined in the following subsection. 
 It is in this literary and theological context where Jesus’ self revelatory logion “I am the 
light of the world” is proclaimed, and the pressing invitation to Jesus himself and the 
soteriological promise is given to those who are in darkness: “Whoever follows me will never 
walk in darkness but will have the light of life.”  
 Below is the outline of the literary structure and the arrangement of the main motifs of 
the pericope. The research text 8:12 is located at the centre of the pericope, surrounded by the 
 442 Ignorance lies underneath their desire to kill Jesus (chapters 7 and 8) and his followers 
(15:18-16:4). 
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motifs of “from where” and “to where”, knowing/not knowing Jesus and the Father, and the 
looming threat of death. 
   
7:1, 19, 20, 25 Death looms. 
 
7:28 You know neither where I am from, nor me, nor the one who sent me.  
 
 7:29, 33 I know where I am from, where I am going to, and to whom I am going. 
 
  7:34, 36 Where I am, you cannot come.  
      
   8:12 Whoever follows me will have the light of life, not walking in darkness. 
       
   8:14a I know where I come from, and where I am going to. 
 
 8:14b, 19 You know neither where I come from, nor where I am going to, nor me, nor the  
          Father. 
 
8:21, 22 Where I am going, you cannot come.  
 
8: 20, 28, 37, 40 Death looms. 
 
 
 Having recognized the main motifs and the flow of logic of the pericope, we are now 
ready to consider the connotation of following the light in association with the motifs 
employed in the pericope.  
 
B. The Darkness and the “Where” Problem 
 
Jesus’ declaration that he is “the light” of the world does not come out of blue, but it is given 
in the midst of the darkness of human predicament,443 which is described in the previous and 
subsequent chapters. For the human beings in the darkness, Jesus proclaims that he is “the 
light of the world.” If one follows him (the light), one will “never walk in the darkness, but 
will have the light of life” (8:12). What is the darkness of human predicament they444 are 
walking in? What is the identity of the darkness presented in chapters 7 and 8, in which the 
Jews and the people in Jerusalem dwell? 445  As Ridderbos rightly remarks that “the 
 443 It echoes the work of the light that it shines in the darkness as stated in 1:5, “The light shines 
in the darkness” (cf. Gen 1:2-3; Isa 8:22-9:1, 2). 
 444 Here the pronoun “they” includes almost all human beings that appear in the two chapters: 
the Jews (7:1, 11, 13, 15, 35; 8:22, 31, 48, 52, 57), the Pharisees (7:32, 45, 47, 48; 8:13), the people of 
Jerusalem (7:25) and the crowd (7:12, 20, 31, 32, 40, 43, 49). 
 445 As stated in the previous section, Bruner and Janzen recognized the light in 8:12 is in close 
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significance of ‘light’ is determined” by the Johannine “antithesis” of light versus 
darkness,446 once the nature and identity of the darkness in the context is identified, the task 
to grasp the connotation of having “the light of life” will become easier. 
 As to the identity of the darkness, implied in “walking in darkness,” Beasley-Murray 
assumes that the darkness is “death”;447 Ridderbos vaguely comments that it refers to “the 
conduct of life in a more comprehensive sense”;448 and Keener asserts that “walking in 
darkness” is a “standard depiction of humanity living in sin.”449 The general concept of 
darkness,450 portrayed in the New Testament, is related with death (Matt 4:16; Luke 1:79), 
and death with sin (Rom 5:12, 21; 6:16, 23; 8:2; 1 Cor 15:56), and darkness of sin (1 John 
1:5-7; 2:8-9, 11). In the pericope also the matter of sin and “dying in sins” briefly appears 
(8:21, 24, 34). Yet, the connotation of the darkness in 8:12 is to be construed in the 
“existential significance”451 because the proclamation of 8:12 is given in the existential 
condition of the human beings who appear in the pericope.  
 The identity of the darkness, in my view, is to be understood in relation with the “where” 
motif, particularly “knowing where one’s life is going to.” There are three supporting reasons 
we can see the identity of the darkness in this way. First, there is an important passage in the 
Fourth Gospel that discloses the identity of the darkness. It is 12:35, “If you walk in the 
darkness, you do not know where you are going” (emphasis added). The identity of the 
darkness in the pericope also is related to knowing the “from where” and “to where” issue of 
one’s life. Schnackenburg comments on the identity of the darkness in the same sense, 
“Darkness characterizes the existential situation of the person who, lacking the light of saving 
revelation, leads a life without goal or direction and ‘does not know where he goes’ 
(12:35).”452  
 Second, the problem of human condition in chapters 7 and 8 is portrayed in relation to 
the motif of “from where” and “to where.” To say it another way, the existential darkness 
experienced by human beings in the pericope is depicted in the connection with the matter of 
connection with the darkness at the ending part of chapter 7. Brown only indirectly hints that the 
darkness is related to “purpose and meaning” of life, by pointing out that the light gives knowledge of 
purpose and meaning of life. Yet, no scholar probed the passages to identify the nature of darkness in 
this pericope. In this section, my task is to identify the nature of the darkness. 
 446 Ridderbos, John, 293. 
 447 Beasley-Murray, John, 128. 
 448 Ridderbos, John, 293. 
 449 Keener, John, 1:740.  
 450 H. Conzelmann, “sko,toj, skoti,a,” TDNT 7:423-45; H. C. Hahn, “sko,toj,” NIDNTT 1:421-25. 
 451 As Ridderbos (John, 293) sees the meaning of the light of the world in “existential 
significance,” so the meaning of the darkness is to be viewed in the same sense. 
 452 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191. 
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knowing “where” of Jesus and not being able to come to “where” Jesus is. Below is a 
summary outline of the literary structure of the occurrences of the motif “where.” The 
expressions of “from where” and “to where” encircle the text 8:12 both before and after in a 
similar pattern.  
 
 
  7:27-28  
  V 27 avlla. tou/ton oi;damen po,qen evsti,n\  
         o` de. cristo.j o[tan e;rchtai ouvdei.j ginw,skei po,qen evsti,nÅ 
  V 28 kai. oi;date po,qen eivmi,\  
 
    7:33, 34, 36  
    V 33 u`pa,gw pro.j to.n pe,myanta, meÅ  
    V 34 o[pou eivmi. evgw. u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ  
    V 36 o[pou eivmi. evgw. u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÈ  
 
 8:12   
 evgw, eivmi to. fw/j tou/ ko,smou\  
 o` avkolouqw/n evmoi. ouv mh. peripath,sh| evn th/| skoti,a|(  
 avllV e[xei to. fw/j th/j zwh/jÅ 
   
  8:14  
  o[ti oi=da po,qen h=lqon kai. pou/ u`pa,gw\  
  u`mei/j de. ouvk oi;date po,qen e;rcomai h' pou/ up`a,gwÅ  
 
    8:21, 22   
    V 21 o[pou evgw. up`a,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ 
    V 22 o[pou evgw. up`a,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÈ 
 
  
 The structure shows that the nature of the darkness and the light is to be understood in 
association to the “where” motif because of Jesus’ proclamation, “I am the light of the world. 
Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness but will have the light of life” (8:12), is 
enclosed by the motifs of “from where” and “to where.”  
 The issue of “from where” starts from the very moment when Jesus began to teach in the 
middle of the festival of Tabernacles (7:14) which is the setting of 8:12. The Jews question 
the origin (“from where”) of Jesus’ teaching: “How does this man have such learning, when 
he has never been taught?” Having failed to recognize the origin of Jesus’ teaching (cf. 7:16, 
“my teaching is not mine but his who sent me”; 7:17, “the teaching is from God”), they only 
see Jesus’ teaching from the point of the earthly origin as a matter of human learning. 
 The “from where” motif continues to appear, as the main concern, around the matter of 
Jesus’ origin to be the Messiah. The people of Jerusalem believe that they know “from where” 
Jesus came (7:27, “we know where this man is from”). Do they really know where Jesus is 
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from? As a matter of fact, they do not know “from where” Jesus came in a real sense. They 
only recognize Jesus’ earthly origin (cf. 7:41, 52, “Galilee”). That is why Jesus sarcastically 
cried out as he was teaching in the temple, “You know me, and you know where I come 
from?” (7:28 ESV).453 Here it is implied that the reality of the darkness that overshadows the 
life of the Jews in the pericope is related to their ignorance in the matter of “from where” in 
approaching Jesus and his teaching. 
 Again in 7:40-52, for the crowd and the Pharisees their ignorance of Jesus’ true origin 
(“from where”) is the greatest barrier that keeps them from believing in Jesus. The crowd that 
sees Jesus only from the viewpoint of human origin is unable to believe his identity (7:41-42). 
Neither are the chief priests and the Pharisees, whose minds are occupied with Jesus’ regional 
origin (7:52), able to perceive where Jesus really came from.   
 Despite the revelatory proclamation and soteriological promise of 8:12 directly given to 
them (“Again Jesus spoke to them, saying…”), they apprehend neither that Jesus is “from 
God,” nor that the light of life came to them (1:5, 9) and is in front of them, nor that they are 
invited to the light of life. The Jewish religious leaders, as the people with substantial 
knowledge of the Scriptures (cf. 7:49-52), should be aware that the light is from God (Gen 
1:3; Ps 27:1; Isa 9:1). They should have sensed that the one who proclaims “I am the light” is 
from God. But in the darkness of their spiritual blindness, they pathetically doubt the validity 
of Jesus’ proclamation (8:13). To them, Jesus exposes that the identity of the darkness in 
which they are walking is related to the issue of “from where” in approaching Jesus: “you do 
not know where I come from” (8:14). 
 The darkness of ignorance in the issue of “from where” Jesus came does not end with 
recognizing Jesus’ spiritual origin alone. It affects the matter of “to where.” The matter of “to 
where” stems from the matter of “from where.” The direction of one’s existence is 
determined by the origin of one’s existence. Because they are ignorant of “from where” Jesus 
came, there is no possibility that they can understand “to where” he is going.  
 The pericope, which first dealt with the matter of “from where” in the previous unit 
(7:14-31), now in the subsequent unit (7:32-36) deals with the matter of “to where” Jesus is 
going: “I will be with you a little while longer, and then I am going to him who sent me” 
(7:33). However, they pitifully reveal the darkness of their ignorance by thinking about “to 
where” Jesus is going only in the physical sense (7:35) just like they thought about “from 
 453 They should have reasoned rightly of Jesus’ origin, of which Jesus has said over and over 
again (tou/ pe,myanto,j me, 7:16; o` pe,myaj me, 7:28; parV auvtou/ eivmi kavkei/no,j me avpe,steilen, 7:29; to.n 
pe,myanta, me, 7:33). 
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where” Jesus came only in the same sense. The darkness which the Jews are in is that they do 
not know “to where” Jesus is going as well as “from where” Jesus came: “You do not know 
where I come from or where I am going” (8:14). 
 The darkness of their ignorance of Jesus’ origin (“from where”) and destination (“to 
where”) does not end with the problem in relation to Jesus alone. It affects the matter of 
“from where” and “to where” in the life of the people in the two chapters. Because they do 
not know where Jesus is from and where Jesus is going to, there is no way they know where 
they are from and where they are going to in their own life.454 The ignorance and unbelief 
about Jesus’ “where” issue affects the “where” issue of their own life. The consequence is 
that they are not able to find out their own life’s origin and direction. It results in a tragic end 
that they will not be able to come to where Jesus is going to: “Where I am, you cannot come” 
(7:34, 36). This dreadful result is reiterated in the succeeding chapter: “Where I am going, 
you cannot come” (8:21-22). 
 The identity of the darkness in which the Jews and the crowd are walking is not simply a 
matter of religious knowledge. It is an important matter for the existential direction of life. 
Because they do not accept that Jesus is from God (“from where”) and going to him (“to 
where”), they are in the darkness of the ignorance about Jesus, and thus, in the darkness of 
the origin and direction of their own life also. Without the right knowledge about where Jesus 
came and where he is going to, there is no way they can figure out the direction of their life, 
that “from where” their life comes and “to where” their life is going. This is the darkness of 
the existential life situation in which the people of Jerusalem and the Jews are walking.  
 
 What is the essential root cause of the darkness? What is underneath the darkness 
portrayed in relation to the “where” problem? The nature of the darkness in this pericope goes 
deeper to its twofold roots. First, the root of the darkness is that they do not know God and 
Jesus, as is pointed out in the pericope a few times: “you do not know him” (7:28); “you 
know neither me nor my Father. If you knew me, you would know my Father also” (8:19); 
“you do not know him” (8:55).  
 Second, the texts 8:23, 39-47 reveal that the root cause of the darkness lies in the 
problem of the origin of their existence. What is the origin of the Jews in their existence? 
 454 Why is the issue of knowing where Jesus is from and where he is going to inseparably 
connected to the same issue in the life of humankind? It is because Jesus is the origin and creator of 
humanity (1:3, 10), from whom the light of all people shines (1:4) that human beings may find the 
right sense of from where they came and to where they are going.  
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Where are they from? It is stated: “you are not from God” (8:47); “you are from below... you 
are of this world” (8:23); “you are from your father the devil” (8:44). The fundamental and 
deeper reason they are in the darkness is that they are from their own father, the devil. This is 
the opposite of being “born of God” (1:13). In other words, they were not “born from above” 
(3:3, 5; cf. 8:23). Because they are neither from God nor born of God, they do not accept the 
one who is from God and are not able to believe that Jesus is from God and going to God, 
and thus are not able to learn where their life comes and where their life should go, and as the 
consequence they are not able to come to where Jesus is going to and cannot be with Jesus 
where he will be. This is the nature of the darkness in which the Jews and the crowd are 
walking. 
 In the profound insight of the darkness of human beings’ existential predicament, Jesus 
proclaimed the revelatory and soteriological saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever 
follows me will never walk in darkness but will have the light of life” (8:12). 
  
C. To Have the Light of Life 
 
As the identity of the darkness is established and that it is directly associated with the matter 
of “where” in life, the “direction”455 of life, now we are ready to consider the connotation of 
Jesus’ being “the light of the world” and the implication of “having the light of life.”  
 As to the meaning of the light456 “of the world,” Ridderbos rightly comments: “That 
Jesus is the true light ‘of the world’ refers primarily not to the universal significance of the 
light but the existential significance of what in 1:4 is called ‘the light of people’ (cf. vs. 9: 
‘every person’), the light that humanity and the world need to exist, what is therefore called 
here ‘the light of life.’”457 Because the light of the world is the light which every human 
being needs for life and existence, it could be identified with the light of life. The function458 
of Jesus as the light of the world is to give a light for life.  
 455 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191. 
 456 H. Conzelmann, “fw/j,” TDNT 9:310-58; H. C. Hahn and C. Brown, “fw/j,” NIDNTT 2:490-
96. 
 457 Ridderbos, John, 293. 
 458 Why is Jesus able to function as the light of the world for those who are in the darkness? 
There are two factors. First, specifically speaking, Jesus is able to be the light of life for humanity 
because Jesus himself has the definitive knowledge of the origin and direction of life. Jesus declares, 
“I know where I have come from and where I am going” (8:14). He knows from where he came (7:16, 
28-29; 8:23, 29, 42) and to where he is going (7:33-34; cf. 8:21). The one who knows the definitive 
direction of life can be the “guiding light” of life (Brodie, John, 324). Second, generally speaking, 
Jesus is from God who is the Light (cf. 1 John 1:5). The one who came from the Light to be the light 
of humanity is the one who is able to function as the light of life for every human being (1:4, 9). 
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 What then is the connotation of having the light of life? What does it mean that whoever 
follows him will “have the light of life”? There are a few views on the meaning of “the light 
of life.” For Barrett, the light of life is the light that gives life, as he says, “the light has life in 
itself and gives life” (cf. 4:10, 14; 6:35, 51; 1:4).459 For Ridderbos, similar to Barrett it is 
“life giving light.”460 For Lindars, it is the “illumination of men’s mind by perfect knowledge 
of God” (1QS iii.1-9).461 For Bruner, it is “real life,” illuminated by the Wisdom (the 
Light).462 
 The text 8:12, however, is not concerned with elucidating the definition of the light of 
life and the meaning of having the light of life. It is left in the hands of the readers to figure 
out. It seems John trusts that his readers can grasp it in the context where 8:12 is located.  
 The light of life is neither simply a life-giving light though it might be correct in a 
broader concept as some of the above scholars comment, nor a light that illuminates life with 
wisdom or a knowledge of God in general. To have the light of life is neither living a morally 
elevated ethical life, nor simply living a life released from sin or death. What we are 
searching for is the particular meaning of having the light of life which is specifically 
portrayed in the immediate context.  
 The meaning of having the light of life is the opposite of the meaning of walking in the 
darkness. Examined and construed on the basis of the above considerations regarding the 
identity of the darkness, we can logically infer that to have the light of life means to have the 
right “direction”463 of life in the matter of “to where” one’s life is going. This is the 
particular meaning of having the light of life, communicated in the pericope by the 
association of the light motif together with the motifs of “from where” and “to where” and 
the nature of the darkness.  
 The connotation of “having the light of life” is that men and women who follow the light 
will have a sense of “direction” of life, knowing “from where” their own lives come and “to 
where” they are going. Schnackenburg’s comment that the darkness characterizes the 
existential situation of the person who does not know the goal or “direction” of life and where 
one goes (12:35),464 conversely supports the conclusion that to have the light of life indicates 
having the “direction” of life knowing “where” one’s life goes. The right direction of life 
 459 Barrett, John, 337. 
 460 Ridderbos, John, 293. 
 461 Lindars, John, 314, 316. 
 462 Bruner, John, 513. 
 463 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191; Brodie, John, 324. 
 464 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191. 
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does not come from ones’ own religious meditation, but comes from following the historic 
Jesus who is the creator of life and origin of their existence (1:3-4) and knowing that “from 
where” Jesus came and “to where” he is going.  
 
D. Following the Light 
 
The task of the present thesis is to expound the Johannine implication of following Jesus by 
investigating the term avkolouqei/n in its connection with other motifs. We now need to 
consider what implication is communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with the motif of 
“having the light of life,” and how it contributes to the Spirituality of following Jesus in John. 
 First, how does the verb avkolouqei/n collaborate with the motif of “having the light of 
life” and create a unique implication of following Jesus? In proclaiming the logion and 
promise of 8:12, instead of receiving it, believing in it, or walking in it, the text uses the 
vocabulary avkolouqei/n and thus employs the imagery of “following the light” that echoes 
what ancient Israel did in the wilderness.465 Israel followed the guiding light of God. The 
pillar of fire by night and of cloud by day led them (Exod 13:21-22); and by following the 
light Israel was led to the Promised Land. Employing the imagery of following the light in 
the wilderness in 8:12 by the term avkolouqei/n, Jesus puts himself to be “the guiding light” 
which leads his followers to a certain destination. As the light of God led Israel to the 
Promised Land, Jesus leads his follows to the destination where he is going to. 
 In 8:12 the light to follow is not a model that people are to imitate or emulate, but the 
guiding light which leads people to a certain place. Therefore, the theme of following Jesus 
communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with the motif of following the light is not to 
follow Jesus by doing what Jesus has done as mission nor to copy him, but to be led by him to 
the final destination of life. To say it again, the implication of following Jesus uniquely 
communicated in 8:12 is to be led to a certain destination where he leads to. This is one of the 
implications of following Jesus, specifically imparted by 8:12 in connection with the motif of 
following the light. 
 Second, what then is the destination Jesus leads his followers to? Does the immediate 
context of 8:12 help identify what it is? It is identified in the pericope of chapters 7 and 8: “I 
am going to him who sent me” (7:33; cf. 16:5). Who is the one who sent Jesus? It is God 
according to 7:16 and 8:42, “I came from God.” It is also identified to be the Father 
 465 Beasley-Murray, John, 127-28. 
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according to 8:16, 18 “the Father who sent me” (cf. 5:36, 37; 6:44, 57; 12:49; 14:24; 17:21, 
25; 20:21). The journey’s end to which Jesus leads his followers is the God and Father of 
Jesus himself. That the Father is the destination is also identified in the broader context by 
16:28, “I came from the Father and have come into the world; again, I am leaving the world 
and am going to the Father.” Therefore, according to the Fourth Gospel, the movement of 
following Jesus is being led by Jesus to God the Father, who is the ultimate destination of the 
life journey of following Jesus.  
 Third, the implication of following Jesus depicted by 8:12 within the pericope is that the 
movement of following Jesus is relational. It is “relational”466 with God. To follow Jesus is 
to be guided into a relationship with the Father because Jesus whom men and women follow 
is not simply an isolated Jesus, but the Jesus who is in relationship with the Father. That 
Jesus is in a personal and profound relationship with the Father is an outstanding truth in the 
Fourth Gospel (1:1, 2, 18; 3:35; 5:17, 19-20, 36-37; 6:32, 40, 46; 8:28; 10:15, 17-18, 29, 37, 
38; 12:27; 14:7, 10, 20, 23; 15:1, 8, 15, 23-24; 17:5; 20:17). The immediate context of 8:12 
also states in various expressions that Jesus is in an intimate relationship with the Father: “my 
Father” (8:19, 49, 54); “I know him” (7:29; 8:55); “what I have seen in the Father’s presence” 
(8:38); “the one who sent me is with me” (8:29). By following Jesus, his disciples enter a 
relationship with God and the Father of Jesus. Similar to my view, Brodie also insightfully 
comments, “[t]he light is not an isolated Jesus but a Jesus in relationship.”467 He further 
comments that when Jesus reveals himself “as a guiding light, a light to be ‘followed’ (8:12), 
he does so in the context of showing himself to be in union with the Father.”468 By following 
Jesus who is in the intimate relationship with God, his followers are being led into the same 
relationship he has with the Father. In this sense, the concept of following Jesus portrayed in 
John is unique in that the followers of Jesus will enter into an intimate relationship with the 
God and Father of Jesus by following him. 
 Fourth, from the viewpoint of Spirituality, following Jesus is a movement that entails for 
his followers to experience the unseen God whom no human has ever seen (1:18; 5:37; 6:46; 
1 Tim 6:16; 1 John 4:12). They are able to experience the God and Father of Jesus both by 
seeing and experiencing Jesus (14:7, 9) in this life and eventually by entering the profound 
communion (relationship) that the Son has with Father in the life hereafter (cf. 14:3; 17:24), 
 466 Brodie understands the light to be relational as he comments, “What emerges then is that the 
concept of light, instead of being seen as something glaring, as coming from an abstract force, is seen 
as relational, as coming from a parent.” Brodie, John, 324. 
 467 Ibid. 
 468 Ibid. 
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which will be a life reality experienced only by following Jesus and being with him where he 
is. According to Schnackenburg, it is to participate in God’s own life, as he defines the light 
of life that the followers of Jesus will have is the life of “the sharing of God’s eternal life.”469 
The final and glorious destination of the life journey of following Jesus is to ultimately 
experience God’s own eternal life together with Jesus. For this purpose, Jesus came from the 
Father and is going back to the Father, taking his followers to the Father.   
 
 
IV. Conclusion 
  
In the search of the Spirituality of following Jesus in John, I have investigated the text 8:12 in 
the following procedure to examine the implications of following Jesus which is 
communicated by the association of the term avkolouqei/n with the motifs of light and “where.” 
First, the literary cohesiveness of chapters 7 and 8 as one semantic cluster that provides the 
8:12 text with the literary-theological context is confirmed. Second, the possible backgrounds 
and references for the text considered by scholars for interpreting the text 8:12 are surveyed. 
Third, key motifs and structure of the pericope of chapter 7 and 8 are outlined because the 
connotations of light and darkness need to be considered in connection with correlated motifs 
within the immediate literary and theological context. Fourth, acknowledging that the phrase 
of “walking in darkness” is surrounded by the issue of “from where” and “to where,” the 
nature of the darkness in which the Jews are walking identifies that the condition of the 
human predicament is people’s ignorance of the direction (“to where”) of life. The darkness 
of ignorance with regard to the direction of their own life is caused by their not accepting that 
Jesus is from God. Fifth, it is concluded that the connotation of having the light of life is to 
have the right “direction” of life that springs from the knowledge of “from where” Jesus 
came and “to where” Jesus is going. Knowing where Jesus came from and where he is going 
to is not only a matter of knowing Jesus rightly, but also a matter of knowing one’s own 
direction of life. Sixth, the Spirituality of following Jesus specifically imparted in the text 
8:12 is reflected by considering how the term avkolouqei/n is collaborated with the 
connotations of the imagery of “following the light.”  
 On the basis of the above investigation, it is concluded that the Johannine concept of 
following Jesus is developed and expanded to a deeper degree by the text 8:12 in 
collaboration with the correlated motifs of light and “where” in the literary-theological 
 469 Schnackenburg, John, 2:191. 
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context of chapters 7 and 8. The passage containing 8:12 makes an important contribution to 
the development of the Spirituality of following Jesus in John in terms of the three aspects. 
First, that the idea of following Jesus is directional is developed to a greater degree than in 
any other pericopes of the Fourth Gospel. It is elaborated by the association of the motif of 
“following (avkolouqei/n) the light” with the “from where” and “to where” issue. Second, that 
the journey of following Jesus has a definite destination is confirmed. The destination, which 
was only intimated to be God in 1:35-51 by the phrase of “you will see heaven opened” 
(1:51), is now disclosed that it is the God and Father of Jesus because that is where Jesus 
came from and is going to. Third, that the life of following Jesus is relational is indicated by 
intense statements that Jesus, whom the disciples follow, is not an isolated Jesus, but is the 
Jesus who is in a relationship with the Father, and therefore following Jesus essentially means 
entering a relationship with the Father, the very relationship Jesus has with the Father. By 
communicating these particular aspects, the fourth evangelist draws the readers to the lived 
experience of God and the intimate communion with him by following Jesus the guiding light.  
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Chapter Seven: 
Following the Good Shepherd who Acts for His Sheep (10:1-42) 
 
The task of the present thesis is to articulate the Spirituality of following Jesus portrayed in 
the Fourth Gospel. It is to be done by investigating what spiritual connotations are created by 
the association of the term avkolouqei/n with other vocabularies and motifs within the 
pertaining pericope as a semantic cluster. Through surveying usages of avkolouqei/n in Greco-
Roman and Judaism documents in section one of chapter four, we have corroborated that the 
plain term avkolouqei/n has been employed to convey a wide range of meanings from simple 
geographical or physical sense of following to ideological, religious or spiritual connotations 
according to the literary context of what words or terms are interweaved with the term within 
the meaning units. Therefore, when the use of avkolouqei/n in the pertinent texts of the Fourth 
Gospel is examined with regard to what vocabularies and motifs are associated with the term 
in each pericope, the distinctive Johannine understanding and implications of following Jesus 
can be detected.  
 In investigating the theme of following Jesus, much attention has been given by scholars 
to what the disciples are to do on their part as the followers of Jesus.470 It is natural because 
after all it seems like the act of following Jesus is all about what the followers do in their life. 
However, there is much more behind what the followers do in their own will and action in the 
course of following Jesus. Before the act of following emerges on the surface of scene, there 
is a greater reality which is the thing that Jesus does, as the author and perfecter of the 
movement of following, for the followers as the indispensable and central factor which makes 
the journey of following Jesus possible and realized.471 Therefore, in dealing with the 
Spirituality of following Jesus, the aspects and elements that Jesus does for his followers are 
to be considered with sufficient attention as far as Biblical texts communicate them. 
 The above mentioned aspect of following Jesus is disclosed in a significant amount of 
detail in the Fourth Gospel. When it comes to chapter 10 of the Gospel, the fact that, in the 
life of following Jesus, there are more crucial works which Jesus (the author and perfecter of 
following) does for his followers before the followers do anything for him, is markedly 
 470 Refer to the works listed in footnote 75 of the Problem Statement of chapter one in the 
present thesis, and Köstenberger, The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples, 1998; van der Merwe, 
“Discipleship in the Fourth Gospel,” 1996. 
 471 The life of following Jesus revolves around Jesus the follow-ee for he is at the centre of the 
life of following him, not the followers. The Spirituality of following Jesus is essentially characterized 
by who Jesus is, what he does for them, and where he leads them to. 
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communicated to a degree greater than one can find in any other Gospel accounts. It is 
presented in three distinguished points. First, the text makes use of varieties of linguistic 
expressions to highlight the intimacy of relationship between Jesus and his followers (10:3, 4, 
14, 27; cf. 10:12, 26),472 which had been initiated by Jesus and the Father before the 
disciples began to follow him. The relationship is the foundation from which the movement 
of following is generated, and is that which incessantly motivates and energizes them to 
continue the journey of following Jesus. Second, the text is dedicated to magnifying what the 
shepherd Jesus does for his own, leading in front of them (10:4) and protecting them (10:28; 
cf. 10:29), and more importantly as the central act, laying down his own life for his followers 
(10:11, 15; cf. 10:17). Third, the text indicates, by intentionally and repetitively mentioning 
the name of “the Father” (10:15, 17, 18, 25, 29, 30, 32, 36, 37, 38), that the acts of Jesus the 
shepherd for his sheep are not only the works of Jesus but also those of the Father. Before the 
followers do anything for Jesus, there are the divine works of Jesus and the Father behind and 
underneath the movement of following Jesus. 
 Having in mind the above outlined aspects of following Jesus, we are going to examine 
the text of 10:1-42 in the following procedure. First, the literary and historical context of the 
text will be briefly considered. Second, the three suggested respects as the distinguished 
features of following Jesus will be articulated by taking a closer look at the key vocabularies 
and motifs. 
 
 
I. The Context: Literary and Socio-Historical 
 
The current text 10:1-42 forms one larger literary unit together with chapter 9 and is the 
continuation473 of the previous text where Jesus’ address to the Pharisees started in 9:40-
41.474 Jesus opened the born-blind man’s eyes and healed his life from darkness to light, but 
 472 V 3 “He calls his own sheep by name.” 
       V 4 “When he has brought out all his own, ... because they know his voice.” 
       V 14 “I know my own and my own know me.” 
       V 27 “My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me.” 
       V 12 “The hired hand, who ... does not own the sheep.” 
       V 26 “You do not belong to my sheep.” 
 473 Lincoln, John, 291. Morris (John, 501) also points out that the expression avmh.n avmh.n (10:1) 
never opens a new discourse, but always follows up some previous teaching; thus, chapter 10 has “a 
connection with the preceding.”  
 474 For discussions on the relation between the two chapters, see Dodd, Interpretation, 359; 
Bruner, John, 615; U. Busse, “Open Questions on John 10,” in The Shepherd Discourse of John 10 
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the Pharisees drove the man out of the synagogue (9:34) “as if they have the authority to 
decide who does and who does not belong to the covenant people.”475 By doing this, the 
Jewish leaders who were responsible to take care of God’s flock proved that they were false 
shepherds (cf. Ezek 34) who did not take care of the God-entrusted sheep. On the contrary, 
Jesus who came as the good shepherd, when the man was expelled out of the community, 
found him once again and revealed himself as the Son of Man (9:35-37), so that the man 
might have the gift of believing in and worshipping him (9:38) as well as physical healing. In 
order to present the true shepherd Jesus against the false shepherds, the fourth evangelist 
intentionally employed the same verb “to drive out” (evkba,llw)476 for both cases where the 
Jews cast the man (evxe,balon auvto.n e;xw) out of the synagogue community (9:34, 35) and Jesus’ 
bringing out his own sheep (10:4)—the same verb but in two opposite connotations.   
 In the socio-historical context in which the followers of Jesus are being persecuted and 
driven out of the community (9:22, 34, 35; 12:42; 15:18-25; 16:2), Jesus reveals himself as 
the shepherd who knows, leads and protects them, and furthermore the one who gives his 
own life for them (10:11, 15). Why does the fourth evangelist include the account of Jesus the 
good shepherd here after the persecution narrative of the blind man? Jesus as the good 
shepherd is not simply presented in the historical vacuum with a neutral tone of voice. The 
readers of the community of the fourth evangelist, who were in the similar socio-historical 
situation of persecution and harassment, needed to be reminded that their Lord Jesus, whom 
they were following in the midst of life threatening daily life, was the faithful and responsible 
shepherd, the one who had given his own life for them to the point of actual death, and who 
would continue defending and protecting them. It is certainly to give encouragement, comfort 
and strength to the followers of Jesus, so they can continue the journey of following Jesus 
even amongst the adverse and hostile socio-historical environment. This is why the fourth 
evangelist puts the narrative of chapter 9 together with chapter 10, and around the term of 
discipleship avkolouqei/n (10:4, 27) places plenty of motifs that convey what the faithful 
shepherd does for his own (10:3, 4, 11, 15, 14, 27, 28, 29). The followers of Jesus in the 
evangelist’s community needed to hear what their faithful Lord Jesus does and continues 
doing for his followers. 
 
and its Context (eds. J. Beutler and R. Fortna; Society for New Testament Studies Monograph Series 
67; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 1-17. 
 475 Keener, John, 1:797. 
 476 Lincoln, John, 292. 
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II. Following Jesus Implied in 10:1-42 
 
In the first half (10:1-21) of the text 10:1-42, 477  the fourth evangelist focuses on 
communicating that Jesus is the good shepherd (and the gate) for the sheep (10:7, 11, 14), 
describing his relationship with them (10:3, 14-15), including what he does for them as the 
shepherd (10:3, 4), and what benefits are given to the sheep from the shepherd’s coming to 
them (10:9, 10). In the second half (10:22-42) of the text that is placed in the context of 
hostile rejection by the Jews (10:31, 39), the evangelist continues presenting what Jesus does 
for his sheep (10:28), and more importantly what Jesus does is not only his works but the 
works of the Father at the same time (10:29, 30, 31, 37). The distinctive aspects of following 
Jesus communicated in 10:1-42 are: Firstly, the commencement of the life of following is not 
what generates relationship with Jesus, but the followers come to follow him because Jesus 
already owns and knows them. Secondly, before it is the followers who work for Jesus, it is 
Jesus the shepherd who does many works for his sheep. That is the most fundamental and 
essential factor that makes the journey of following Jesus possible, sustained and realized. 
Thirdly, the life of following Jesus utterly depends on not only the works of Jesus, but also 
the Father’s, which is the co-ministry of Jesus and the Father. All works Jesus does for his 
own are the works of the Father and from the Father. The journey of following Jesus is in the 
Father’s hand as well as in Jesus’. 
 
A. Following Jesus who Owns and Knows the Followers from Before 
 
The vocabularies and motifs that indicate the intimate relationship between Jesus the 
shepherd and his sheep appear in two groups. The first group is “his own” (ta. i;dia, 10:3, 4), 
“my own” (ta. evma, 10:14) and “my sheep” (ta. pro,bata ta. evma., 10:27). The second group is 
“to call by name” (fwnei/ katV o;noma, 10:3), “to know his voice” (oi;dasin th.n fwnh.n auvtou/, 
10:4), “I know my own and my own know me” (kai. ginw,skw ta. evma. kai. ginw,skousi, me ta. 
 477 Even though there is a temporal indicator (10:22, “At that time the feast of Dedication took 
place in Jerusalem”) that divides the text into two parts, the current study assumes 10:1-42 to be one 
semantic cluster because they hold thematic cohesiveness under the imagery of shepherd and sheep 
(10:1-16; 26-27). The fourth evangelist is more concerned about themes of the pericope, as 
Schnackenburg rightly comments, “the evangelist does not concern himself with chronological 
considerations of this kind but is wholly preoccupied with his themes.” Schnackenburg, John, 2:278. 
For other suggestions on the literary structure of the text, refer to Bruner, John, 603-4; Brown, John, 
1:CXLI, 404; Keener, John, 1:775, 821. 
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evma,  10:14) and “I know them” (kavgw. ginw,skw auvta., 10:27).  
 
 1. His Own, My Own, My Sheep 
 
Before the act of hearing the shepherd’s voice (10:3, 27) and following him (10:4, 27) from 
the part of the sheep, there is the shepherd who already made the sheep “his own” (ta. i;dia/ta. 
evma, 10:3, 4, 14, 27; cf. 1:11; 13:1). There is the shepherd’s ownership478 over the sheep’s 
life before any movement of following starts. That which makes it possible for the believers 
to follow Jesus the shepherd in confidence without fear is the pre-created ownership of Jesus 
(created by the covenant between Jesus and the Father) over the life of his own sheep.  The 
point is conversely sustained by the fact (analogy) that the hired hand runs away because he 
does not own the sheep (10:12, ou- ouvk e;stin ta. pro,bata i;dia). The Jews do not hear Jesus’ 
voice because they do not belong to his sheep (10:26; cf. 8:47). What precedes the act of 
hearing479 and following from the sheep’s part is the bond of belonging (cf. Isa 43:1; Rom 
1:6), the ownership of the shepherd which was somehow already wrought by the shepherd to 
make the sheep his own.480 It is not what the sheep initiated or obtained by works on their 
end, but what the shepherd has done to purchase the sheep to make his own belongings.  
 The text 10:1-42 is not absolutely silent of how and in what procedure the shepherd 
made the sheep his own and how the inseparable bond was generated. By the statement in 
verse 29 (“My Father who has given them to me”),481 it is intimated that the ownership of 
Jesus over his sheep’s life was formed by the transaction between the Father and the Son that 
the Father482 gave them to the Son.483 It is also indicated in other places in the Fourth 
Gospel (cf. 6:37, 39, 44, 65). In chapter 17484 it is indicated that before the creation of the 
 478 “[B]elong to him as owner” as seen in 10:12 (cf. 1:11; 13:1). Schnackenburg, John, 2:282, 
294. Keener also points out the ownership of the shepherd over the sheep’s life by commenting that in 
10:1-18 the fourth evangelist turns “to the question of the true and false owners of the sheep.” Keener, 
John, 1:797. 
 479 “To hear the voice of Jesus one must be ‘of God’ (8:47) and ‘of the truth’ (18:37).” Brown, 
John, 1:406. Hearing the voice of the shepherd presupposes that the sheep belong to him. 
 480 Carson, John, 383. 
 481 It is the reading of ESV, NAB, NAU, NET, NIV and RSV. For discussions on the variants of 
the verse, see Barrett, John, 381-82; Schnackenburg, John, 2:307-08. 
 482 “[T]he inseparable bond uniting him with his sheep is established through the Father.” 
Schnackenburg, John, 2:298. 
 483 Brown, John, 1:407; Carson, John, 393.  
 484 17:6, 9 “those whom you gave me”; 17:24 “whom you have given me”; cf. 18:9 “those 
whom you gave me.” 
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world there was the divine compact485 between God and Jesus that made Jesus’ followers to 
be “his own.” The followers of Jesus who were also the Father’s (17:9, 10) were given Jesus 
from the Father to be Jesus’ own, and it was done before any act of following started from the 
followers’ part. The act of hearing Jesus the shepherd’s voice, and following him, was 
generated by the pre-established “bond”486 between Jesus the shepherd and his sheep by the 
sheer divine act487 between the Father and the Son.  
 Just as sheep follow a shepherd without fear under the shepherd’s ownership over 
sheep’s life, the followers of Jesus are drawn to follow him in confidence on the basis of 
Jesus’ ownership over their life. The life of following Jesus is neither out of their own 
preference, nor out of their innate ability to do so, but springs up out of the divine act of 
sovereignty. It is God’s initiative that takes the central role over the entire life of following 
Jesus. 
 Furthermore, the shepherd’s ownership over the sheep’s life includes a full 
responsibility of the shepherd for the wellbeing and security of sheep’s life. It will be 
discussed in the next section what the shepherd does for his sheep. It is not the followers of 
Jesus themselves who are responsible for the wellbeing and security of their life in their own 
capability, but Jesus the owner takes the full responsibility. This is the most reliable 
foundation on which Jesus’ followers can launch the journey of following him without fear, 
and from which they can draw a great assurance and comfort amongst the socially and 
historically hostile circumstances that threatens their identity as the followers of Jesus. 
 
 2. To Know 
 
Before the sheep hear the shepherd’s voice (10:3) and follow him (10:4), there is the 
shepherd who knows the sheep (10:14, 27). The word “to know” appears in two Greek verbs. 
First, oi=da occurs in relation to “voice” that the sheep know the shepherd’s voice (10:4) and 
do not know a stranger’s voice (10:5). Why do the sheep follow the shepherd? “The sheep 
follow him because they know (o[ti oi;dasin) his voice” (10:4). Why do the sheep not follow 
a stranger? “They will not follow a stranger ... because they do not know (o[ti ouvk oi;dasin) 
 485 “The disciples belonged to God from the beginning, because from the beginning he had 
predestined them as his children. He gave them to Jesus to be his disciples as part of his gift of all 
authority.” Barrett, John, 505. Cf. Ephesians 1:4, 5 kaqw.j evxele,xato hm`a/j evn auvtw/| pro. katabolh/j 
ko,smou ... proori,saj h`ma/j eivj ui`oqesi,an dia. VIhsou/ Cristou/ eivj auvto,n. 
 486 Schnackenburg, John, 2:297-98. 
 487 Brown (John, 1:407) refers it to as “predestination.”  
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the voice of strangers (10:5). Knowing is the key factor. Because there is no bond of intimacy 
in knowledge, the sheep do not follow a stranger, which conversely upholds the idea that the 
sheep follows the shepherd on the basis of the bond of intimacy in knowing the shepherd’s 
voice. 
 Second, the word ginw,skw also is used to describe the “bond” between Jesus and his 
sheep (10:14),488 which is an expansion of the mutual bond in knowledge between the Father 
and Jesus (10:15).489 The verb is repeated to emphasize Jesus’ personal knowledge of his 
sheep (10:27).490 The last use of the verb ginw,skw appears to describe that those who believe 
Jesus’ works will obtain the knowledge and understanding of the “reciprocal immanence”491 
between the Father and Jesus (10:38).492 Schnackenburg confirms that the term ginw,skw 
conveys the inseparable mutual bond between Jesus and his followers: 
 
He ‘knows’ them in the way that the owner of the flock knows his sheep. And the 
relationship between them is one of friendship and intimacy. The term ginw,skein does 
not denote knowledge of the theoretical-rational kind but, in an O.T.-Semitic sense, a 
personal bond, a knowing that leads on to communion. Consequently it can also be said in 
the same breath that the sheep know him. It is a mutual bond whose whole meaning is 
straight away made clear by the imagery itself, but which thereupon takes on deeper 
implications, since those named ‘mine’ by Jesus are given him by the Father, given him 
‘out of the world’ (17:6)—and hence the idea of election is conveyed in overtones.493 
 
Even though it is recognized to be a “mutual bond of knowledge,” the way the mutual 
knowledge is developed is not like that between two equal human beings. Jesus’ knowledge 
of his followers is the foundation of his followers’ knowledge of Jesus. Jesus’ knowing them 
is first, and it generates the followers’ knowledge of him. The former is the cause and 
foundation, the latter is the effect and fruit.  
 In 10:1-42 there are two places where the shepherd’s knowledge of his sheep comes 
before the sheep’s knowledge of the shepherd. Firstly, in verse 3 that the shepherd knows the 
sheep personally is implied in the phrase where the shepherd calls his sheep by name 
 488 10:14 “I know my own and my own know me” (kai. ginw,skw ta. evma. kai. ginw,skousi, me ta. 
evma,). 
 489 10:15 “just as the Father knows me and I know the Father” (kaqw.j ginw,skei me o` path.r 
kavgw. ginw,skw to.n pate,ra). 
 490 10:27 “I know them, and they follow me” (kavgw. ginw,skw auvta. kai. avkolouqou/si,n moi). 
 491 Ridderbos, John, 560. 
 492 10:38 “so that you may know and understand that the Father is in me and I am in the Father” 
(i[na gnw/te kai. ginw,skhte o[ti evn evmoi. o` path.r kavgw. evn tw/| patri,). 
 493 Schnackenburg, John, 2:297. 
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(10:3),494 then comes the fact that sheep know the shepherd’s voice in the following verse 
(10:4). 
 Secondly, it is implied in verse 14 and 15 by the order that Jesus’ knowledge of the 
sheep is mentioned before their knowledge of him, just as the Father’s knowledge of Jesus 
comes first, then Jesus’ knowledge of the Father follows. Schnackenburg also points out the 
same important order:  
 
“[B]ecause he ‘knows’ them and reveals himself to them (cf.15:15), they are 
consequently enabled to know him in turn and to grow in fellowship with him. It is not 
without reason that Jesus’ ‘knowing’ comes before the ‘knowing’ on the part of this own, 
as, too, the Father’s ‘knowing’ comes before the Son’s.”495  
 
It is also noted in the account of the calling of the first disciples that Jesus already knew 
Nathaniel before he comes to know Jesus and follows him (1:48). The shepherd first knows 
the sheep. As a consequence of the shepherd’s knowing them, the sheep come to know the 
shepherd. Jesus’ knowledge of his own is the foundation of the commencement of the life of 
following Jesus into intimacy. As they keep following him, they come to know him more and 
more in an ever increasing manner.  
 The relationship in mutual knowledge is not only the foundation but also the content and 
objective of the life of following Jesus. The journey of following is the voyage into a deeper 
knowledge, which is experiencing who Jesus is, knowing him and being known by him (cf. 
14:9, 20; 21:17). The journey is a movement into the profound experience of the mysterious 
relationship of immanence between the Father and the Son (cf. 10:38; 14:10, 11, 20; 17:21, 
23). In the intimacy of being known by the shepherd and knowing him, the followers of Jesus 
are incessantly reenergized to continue the journey of following him.  
 
 What do the above findings connote about the Johannine understanding of following 
Jesus? By arranging the terms “my own,” “his own,” “my sheep,” and “I know them” before 
and after the term avkolouqei/n, 10:1-42 implies that the act of following Jesus is generated by 
the divinely pre-established “bond.”496 The followers of Jesus came to follow him, not 
 494 For the cultural background of Palestinian shepherds’ calling their sheep by name, see Brown, 
John, 1:385; Keener, John, 1:805. On the meaning of “by name,” Schnackenburg (John, 2:282) 
remarks that it implies “the shepherd’s loving familiarity with his sheep.” Cf. Its reading as 
“individually,” see Dodd, Tradition, 384; Beasley-Murray, John, 169; Bultmann, John, 373, n. 1; 
Bruner, John, 610.   
 495 Schnackenburg, John, 2:297. 
 496 Ibid., 2:297-98. 
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because they first decided to follow him, but because the shepherd knows them first (10:27, 
“I know them, and they follow me”) and has the full ownership over their existence. They are 
his, and known by him, therefore they are enlightened to know him and enabled to follow 
him. On the surface level it seems like the controlling factor that forms the life of following 
Jesus is the choice and determination of the followers, but as a matter of fact, the controlling 
energy and determining factor of the movement of following Jesus and the intimate bond of 
shepherd-sheep relationship is that, before they hear and follow him (10:4, 27), they were 
already given to Jesus by the Father, became Jesus’ belonging and his own (10:3, 4, 27), and 
moreover they are known (10:27) by Jesus the shepherd. Those who belong to him and are 
known by him follow him. This is the essential foundation and root of the movement of 
following. And this is the distinguished and profound aspect of following Jesus 
communicated by the present Johannine text.  
 As Jesus’ followers started the journey of following him on the foundation of his 
knowledge of them, they will come to know him more deeply as subjective experiences, 
while continuing the journey. The life of following Jesus, triggered by the pre-established 
bond in the divine act between the Father and the Son, will be deepened and become richer 
from one degree to another in the intimacy of ever intensifying inseparable bond as the 
movement of following continues even in the midst of adverse life situations (cf. 9:22, 34). 
That ever increasing knowledge and deepening bond of intimacy with Jesus and ultimately 
with the Father in and through Jesus, is the foundation, objective and content of the journey 
of following Jesus. 
 
B. Following the Shepherd who Acts many Works for His Sheep 
 
While there are only two terms that describe the act from the sheep’s part (to hear and follow, 
10:3, 4, 27), the text of chapter 10 is fully loaded with a linguistic feast of what the shepherd 
does for the sheep. It connotes that, just like the life of the Palestinian sheep utterly depends 
upon what the shepherd does for the sheep,497 the life of following Jesus absolutely depends 
on the many acts that Jesus does for his followers. The vocabularies and motifs that indicate 
the acts which shepherd does for his sheep are: leading them out (10:3); bringing them out 
 497 That the acts of provision and protection of the shepherd for his sheep take an absolutely 
crucial role for the life of the sheep is widely known by the fact that the Palestinian sheep wholly 
depend on the shepherd’s care. “Without the shepherd the sheep were helpless.” Keener, John, 1:812. 
See also L. Ryken, J. C. Wilhoit and T. Longman III, “Sheep, shepherd,” in Dictionary of Biblical 
Imagery (Downers Grove: IVP, 1998), 782-85. 
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(10:4); going ahead of them (10:4); laying his own life for the sheep (10:11, 15); giving them 
eternal life (10:14, 27); protecting them and not losing any of them (10:28-29). The structural 
diagram below shows how intentionally the movement of following is surrounded by the 
vocabularies that express Jesus’ many acts for his sheep. 
 
 
V 3 The shepherd brings out his own.   
V 4 The shepherd leads his own before them. 
 
  V 4  The sheep follow the shepherd. 
 
   V 11 The shepherd lays down his life for his sheep. 
   V 15 Jesus lays down his life for his sheep. 
 
  V 27  The sheep follow him. 
 
V 28 Jesus protects the sheep. 
V 29 The Father protects the sheep. 
  
 
 There are three major passages within 10:1-42 that communicate Jesus the shepherd’s 
acts for his sheep.  
 
 Passage 1 
 10:3, 4    kai. ta. i;dia pro,bata fwnei/ katV o;noma kai. evxa,gei auvta,Å 
           o[tan ta. i;dia pa,nta evkba,lh|( e;mprosqen auvtw/n poreu,etai 
  
 Passage 2 
  10:11, 15  o` poimh.n o` kalo.j th.n yuch.n auvtou/ ti,qhsin u`pe.r tw/n proba,twn\  
           kai. th.n yuch,n mou ti,qhmi u`pe.r tw/n proba,twnÅ 
 
 Passage 3 
 10:28, 29  kai. ouvc a`rpa,sei tij auvta. evk th/j ceiro,j mouÅ 
              kai. ouvdei.j du,natai a`rpa,zein evk th/j ceiro.j tou/ patro,jÅ 
 
 The first passage that describes Jesus’ act for his sheep is 10:3, 4 which depicts a 
pastoral scene that the shepherd brings his sheep out and leads them going before them.498 
Unlike the western ranch culture where a great number of sheep are raised in wide grass 
pastures fenced by barbed wires, the Palestinian shepherds take their sheep every morning 
 498 Among the major research texts of this thesis (1:35-51; 8:12-29; 10:1-42; 12:20-36; 13:31-
14:3; 21:1-19), the current text 10:1-42 is the only one that lacks the term “where.” However, the idea 
of “to where” for the life of following Jesus is implicitly reflected by the expression “he goes ahead of 
them” (10:4) because where Jesus the shepherd leads them going before them is where his followers 
go to.  
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along a narrow path through a wilderness to pasture by leading them, walking in front of 
them. In the dry Judean desert the Palestinian sheep can stay in good health only because the 
shepherds continue leading them to grass every day.  
 In the Old Testament, God appointed leaders such as Moses499 and David500 to deliver 
the people of Israel from enemies and dangers and lead them to God’s rest. 501 More 
importantly God himself was the shepherd who was leading his people in the wilderness 
throughout the journey of the Exodus.502 He led the people going ahead of them by the pillar 
of cloud and fire, so that they might know when to depart and stop, and where to camp and 
rest.503 His leading continued until they would arrive in the God-promised destination. 
Because God was leading them in front of them all the way through the journey, Israel was 
able to safely travel through the wilderness overcoming many dangers, and reach the 
Promised Land. Likewise, because the shepherd Jesus leads his own sheep right before them 
every day, the journey of following Jesus can continue. What makes possible the journey of 
following is the fact of the shepherd’s leading immediately before them every day. 
Furthermore, because there is Jesus the shepherd who is leading the followers to the Father, 
going (poreu,w)504 ahead of them, the followers of Jesus will be able to safely reach the place 
where the Father is. It is the shepherd’s act of leading in front of the followers that guarantees 
the successful journey of following.  
 The second passage that portrays the shepherd’s acts for his own sheep is 10:7-15. By 
twice repeating the “I am” saying (VEgw, eivmi o` poimh.n o `kalo,j) in verses 11 and 14, Jesus 
identifies that he is the good505 shepherd. Then he declares that, as the good shepherd, he 
 499 Ps 77:20; 78:52; 80:1; Isa 63:11.  
 500 2 Sam 5:2; 1 Chr 11:2; Ps 78:70-72; Ezek 34:23; 37:24 
 501 Num 27:17; 1 Kgs 22:17; Jer 3:15. 
 502 Ps 78:52; 80:1; Isa 40:11; 63:14; cf. Exod 13:21; 15:13; Deut 8:2; Ps 78:14; 106:9; 136:16; 
Neh 9:12; Isa 48:21; Jer 2:6; Hos 11:3-4; Amos 2:10. 
 503 Num 9:15-23; cf. Exod 40:36-37. 
 504 The verb poreu,etai (which is employed to refer to “the shepherd’s going before the sheep” in 
10:4) appears 12 times in the Fourth Gospel (except for twice in 8:1-11). Among them, five 
occurrences are employed simply to state some movements in a geographical sense (4:50; 7:35, 53; 
11:11; 20:17). However, the other six occurrences are noticebly employed for one specific movement, 
which is “Jesus’ going to the Father” (14:2, 3, 12, 28; 16:7, 28). If the significance of the usages of the 
verb for this particular movement of Jesus’ going to the Father is not ignored and the significance that 
Jesus’ leading of his followers going before them continues throughout the journey of following him 
is considered, then it is not too big a leap to infer that, because there is Jesus who is leading them 
going ahead of them, they will be able to reach where the Father is.     
 505 The “noble” or “model” (ideal or model of perfection) shepherd (Brown, John, 1:386) can be 
read against the wicked shepherds in Ezek 34:2-4 (cf. Isa 56:10-12). For other discussions on the 
reading of “kalo,j,” see Morris, John, 509; Keener, John, 1:813. 
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lays down his life for his own sheep (10:11, 15).506 “To lay down life” (ti,qhmi th.n yuch,n) is 
a particularly Johannine expression (10:11, 15, 17; 13:37; 15:13; 1 John 3:16).507 “None of 
the OT passages on the shepherd theme contains this striking feature.”508 Although there 
appeared shepherds who risked their life for their sheep in the Old Testament (1 Sam 17:34-
35), Jesus is the only shepherd who actually sacrificed his life for his sheep. The preposition 
u`pe.r509 in the Fourth Gospel (as appears in the phrase u`pe.r tw/n proba,twn, 10:11) almost 
always conveys “the significance of death,” which is “a sacrificial death for the benefit of 
others.”510  
 Why does the evangelist closely juxtapose the idea of having an abundant life (10:10) 
and the expression of laying down life (10:11, 15)?511 By doing so, the evangelist reveals 
that Jesus’ act of laying down life is to give “life”512 to his own sheep. “[T]he death of the 
Palestinian shepherd meant disaster for his sheep. The death of the good shepherd means life 
for his sheep.”513 The acts of Jesus the good shepherd for his sheep “culminate” in the act of 
actual redemptive giving of his own life.514 It not only gives life to his followers, but also 
makes the journey of following Jesus possible all the way from commencement to 
continuation to completion. Furthermore, it is his death by which Jesus leads his followers to 
the Father just as it is reflected already in the image of the Lamb of God (1:29, 35-37) that the 
death of the Lamb leads the followers to heaven opened (1:51). Not the qualifications or 
competence of the followers, but Jesus’ laying down his own life for them is the magnetic 
force that draws his own to follow him (cf. 12:32) and ultimately to the Father. Underneath 
the movement of following Jesus, there is the shepherd’s act of laying down his own life for 
his followers. 
 The third passage that expresses the shepherd’s act for his sheep is 10:28-29. Jesus 
knows his sheep and they follow him (10:27). He gives them eternal life (10:28), which is by 
the act of laying down his life (10:10-11, 15). His act for his sheep, however, does not end 
 506 10:11 th.n yuch.n auvtou/ ti,qhsin u`pe.r tw/n proba,twn.  
    10:15 th.n yuch,n mou ti,qhmi u`pe.r tw/n proba,twn.  
 507 Barrett, John, 374; Brown, John, 1:386; Morris, John, 509. 
 508 Lindars, John, 361 
 509 Jesus’ death (6:51; 10:11, 15; 11:50ff.; 18:14; cf. 17:19); Peter’s death (13:37f.); a person’s 
death for one’s friends (15:13). 
 510 Barrett, John, 375. 
 511 UBS4 reads 10:7-18 as one semantic unit, although NA27 divides the text into several smaller 
units: 7-10; 11-13; 14-16; 17-18. 
 512 The same idea is repeated in the Fourth Gospel. By being lifted up, the Son of Man will give 
eternal life (3:14-15); and by dying, a grain of wheat yields many fruits of life (12:23-24).  
 513 Morris, John, 510. 
 514 Schnackenburg, John, 2:294. 
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there. It continues in his act of protecting them: ouvc ar`pa,sei tij auvta. evk th/j ceiro,j mou 
(10:28).515 The word ar`pa,zw516 presupposes that there is the enemy that prowls around to 
snatch the followers of Jesus out of his hand and destroy. The journey of following Jesus is 
open to dangers from the enemy’s attack (10:12, “the wolf”). However, there is the cei,r517 of 
the shepherd that holds them securely in perfect safety and protection. They are in the 
shepherd Jesus’ mighty grip. A commentator remarks, “[O]ur continuance in eternal life 
depends not on our feeble hold on Christ, but on his firm grip on us.”518 The followers of 
Jesus can continue the journey without falling away and reach the destination Jesus called to 
not depending upon their own spiritual ability or power of will, but depending upon the all-
powerful protection of the shepherd Jesus.519 The shepherd’s act of protection is what makes 
the journey of following Jesus possible.   
 
 What is the intension of the fourth evangelist in arranging the text of chapter 10 with 
many vocabularies that articulate the acts of the shepherd Jesus for his sheep in association 
with the discipleship term avkolouqei/n? What kind of Spirituality of the life of following 
Jesus is communicated to the readers? The evangelist wants the readers to find confidence 
from that, although their deeds of hearing and following is still an important element, there is 
 515 The two recurring terms ar`pa,zw and cei,r are employed for both Jesus and the Father in 
verses 28 and 29. The co-ministry of the Father and the Son in the work of protection of the followers 
will be discussed below. Also see 17:11, 12, 15. 
 17:11 pa,ter a[gie( th,rhson auvtou.j. “Holy Father, protect them.” 
 17:12 evgw. evth,roun auvtou.j ... kai. evfu,laxa. “I protected them ... I guarded them.” 
 17:15 avllV i[na thrh,sh|j auvtou.j. “but I ask you to protect them.” 
 516 In the Old Testament it represents ‘to take away or rob’ (Lev 6:4; 19:13; Judg 21:23; Isa 10:2; 
and metaphorically Mic 3:2) and ‘to tear into pieces by beasts’ (Gen 37:33; Amos 3:4; Hos 5:14; Ps 
50:22; cf. Hos 6:1). Among the total 14 time appearances in the New Testament, two meanings are 
relevant to its usage in the current text of chapter 10. First, it means ‘to steal, carry off, drag away’ 
(Matt 12:29; John 10:12); second, ‘to lead away forcibly’ (John 6:15; 10:28, 29; cf. Acts 23:10; Jude 
23). E. Tiedtke and C. Brown, “a`rpa,zw,” NIDNTT 3:601-05. In the reality of the conflict between the 
kingdom of God and that of Satan (cf. Matt 12:29; W. Foerster, “a`rpa,zw,” TDNT 1:472-73), the 
enemy Satan is trying to snatch and kill the followers of Jesus. 
 517 In the Old Testament the hand (dy") is a symbol of power. Thus, to fall into someone’s hand 
means to come into their power (Gen 32:11; Judg 2:14; Jer 27:6f.). It is likewise a symbol for divine 
omnipotence (2 Chr 20:6; Ps 89:21). The hand of the Lord is used in the same way to express his 
loving care (Ezra 7:6; Job 5:18; Ps 145:16; Isa 49:16) and his divine protection (Isa 51:16). In the 
New Testament the word cei,r occurs 176 times with a few additional occurrences in variant readings. 
As in the Old Testament the hand of the Lord in the New Testament also means the embodiment of 
divine power. It is also applied to Christ in the Fourth Gospel (3:35; 10:28; 13:3). It expresses special 
care (Luke 1:66), security and protection (Luke 23:46; John 10:29). F. Laubac, “cei,r,” NIDNTT 
2:148-50. Also refer to E. Lohse, “cei,r,” TDNT 9:424-34. 
 518 Morris, John, 521. 
 519 Ibid., 522. 
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the greater reality that enables and sustains their journey of following Jesus. By arranging the 
vocabularies of Jesus’ many acts for his sheep in connection to avkolouqei/n, the evangelist 
invites the readers to the lived experience of blessed assurance520 that comes from the facts 
that they are not having a lone journey but the shepherd Jesus is continually leading them 
every step right in front of them, that they came to have life and were drawn to follow him by 
his life-giving sacrifice, and that the shepherd Jesus who laid his life for them will hold them 
tightly in his mighty grip until they reach the final destination. From the commencement to 
reaching the final destination, the journey of following Jesus is completely surrounded by the 
mighty acts of the shepherd Jesus. That is the firm foundation on which, and an abiding 
energy source by which they continue the journey of following him even in the midst of most 
trying circumstances.  
 
C. The Shepherd’s Drawing other Sheep 
 
As to evangelism, the text of chapter 10 does not mention it as something the followers of 
Jesus are to do. Rather, it says that the ministry of evangelism (bringing other sheep that are 
outside of the sheepfold) is what the shepherd himself does: “I have other sheep that do not 
belong to this fold. I must bring (a;gw) them also” (10:16). In the calling account of the first 
disciples, it was the followers of Jesus who did evangelism by bringing (a;gw) others to Jesus 
(1:41-42, 45-46). It is the same in the case of the Samarian woman’s evangelism for her own 
town people (4:28-30). It is the work of the followers of Jesus to invite and bring others to 
Jesus by telling who Jesus is. Yet, underneath of the ministry of evangelism of the followers 
of Jesus is the hand of Jesus the great shepherd who brings those who are outside of the fold 
(10:16; cf. 12:32). This distinctive aspect of evangelism that it is the shepherd Jesus who is 
working behind all human evangelical efforts is tersely yet clearly indicated in the text, as the 
life of following Jesus is portrayed from the point of view that what Jesus does for his 
followers is the greater controlling factor rather than what the followers do. The shepherd’s 
 520  Bruner (John, 637) fittingly remarks that Question and Answer 1 of the Heidelberg 
Catechism (1563) is an excellent commentary of 10:28-29. “Question 1: What is thy only comfort in 
life and in death? Answer: That I with body and soul, both in life and death, am not my own, but 
belong unto my faithful Savior Jesus Christ, who, with his precious blood, hath fully satisfied for all 
my sins, and delivered me from the power of the devil; and so preserves me that, without the will of 
my heavenly Father, not a hair can fall from my head; yea, that all things must be subservient to my 
salvation: and therefore, by his Holy Spirit, he also assures me of eternal life, and makes me sincerely 
willing and ready henceforth to live unto him.” Z. Ursinus, Commentary on the Heidelberg Catechism 
(trans. G. W. Williard; Columbus, OH: Scott & Bascom, 1852; repr., Phillipsburg, NJ: P&R 
Publishing, 1992), 17. 
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own work of bringing people to his sheepfold is the definitive factor that operates behind 
every human effort of evangelism. 
 
D. Co-ministry of the Father and the Son for the Followers 
 
The name “the Father” appears repetitively in various forms throughout the text of John 
chapter 10: “the Father” (10:15, 17), “my Father” (10:18, 29), “my Father’s name” (10:25), 
“my Father’s hand” (10:29), “works from the Father” (10:32), “works of the Father” (10:37). 
The text begins with who the shepherd is (10:2), what he does for his sheep (10:3, 4, 11, 15, 
16, 28) and what he gives them (10:10, 28), but as the account advances, the text introduces 
the Father to the scene (10:15) and further states that the works which Jesus does for the 
sheep are from the Father. The act of laying down his life for the sheep, which is the most 
essential deed of Jesus the good shepherd, is not from Jesus own individual plan, but a 
command he received from the Father (10:18). Not only does Jesus do the works in the 
Father’s name (10:25), but they are the works of the Father himself (10:32, 37). Not only did 
the Father send Jesus into the world to do the many works for the sheep (10:36), but also he is 
doing the same works together with Jesus (10:28, 29).  
 The fourth evangelist employs identical words ar`pa,zw and cei,r for both Jesus and the 
Father in the work of protection of the sheep to indicate that the work is the co-ministry of 
Jesus and the Father (10:28, ouvc ar`pa,sei tij auvta. evk th/j ceiro,j mou; 10:29, ouvdei.j du,natai 
ar`pa,zein evk th/j ceiro.j tou/ patro,j). Jesus protects his sheep holding them securely that no 
one may snatch (cf. 10:12) them out of his hand. God the Father also protects holding them 
securely that no one can snatch them out of the Father’s hand. “Followers of Jesus are in one 
good pair of hands.”521 The Father and Jesus are one (10:30)522 in the co-ministry of 
 521 Bunner, John, 639. 
 522 Functional oneness in securing the safety of the sheep under their care is expressed in verse 
30, not ontological oneness. Brown, John, 1:407; Brodie, John, 376; Lincoln, John, 306; Keener, John, 
1:825.  
 Although it is essentially true that the Son is equal to and one with the Father in substance, 
power and eternity, the assertion in verse 30 is concerned not with the oneness in substance, but with 
“essential unity” that these two belong together in the divine works. The verse conveys the 
identification of Jesus with the Father in his works, as Barrett (John, 382) comments that “the actions 
and words of Jesus were veritably the actions and words of God.” See also Bruner, John, 644. All the 
works that the shepherd Jesus does for his followers are essentially the works of the Father, as Jesus 
does his Father’s will, speaks his Father’s words, and carries out his Father’s mission. Cf. 14:28 “The 
Father is greater than I.” The statement is concerned with the relation between God the Father who is 
sending and commanding and the Son who is sent and obedient (Barrett, John, 468). In this statement, 
the fourth evangelist has the humiliation of the Son in his mind. 
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protecting and preserving the followers. It is once again underscored in Jesus’ prayer that he 
has protected and guarded them (17:12, evgw. evth,roun auvtou.j evn tw/| ovno,mati, sou w-| de,dwka,j 
moi( kai. evfu,laxa) and asks the Father to protect them (17:11, pa,ter a[gie( th,rhson auvtou.j; cf. 
17:15). The followers of Jesus are protected by both Jesus, to whom all authorities in heaven 
and earth are given (3:35; 17:2; cf. Matt 28:18), and the Father who is stronger than all 
(10:29). The life of following Jesus is secure because of the co-ministry of the Father and the 
Son.523  
 Moreover, the text of John 10 ends with an expression that reflects “the mutual 
indwelling”524 of the Father and the Son which Jesus wants all to know and understand 
(10:38; 14:10-11). By closing the account with the invitational exhortation, the evangelist 
reminds the readers that, as intimated in 1:51, the destination to which Jesus desires to take 
his followers is to the Father himself, so that they might participate in Jesus’ intimate 
fellowship with the Father.525 The followers of Jesus are to be incorporated526 into the 
oneness of the close fellowship between the Father and the Son (17:21). 
 The life of following Jesus is a journey under the mighty hand of both the Father and the 
Son, initiated by the Father and the Son, being continually led by the shepherd whom the 
Father sent for them and sustained by the co-ministry of the Father and the Son. The 
followers of Jesus are completely surrounded by the manifold acts of the Father and the Son, 
behind and before, underneath and above. The journey of following Jesus is the result of the 
sovereign act of the Father and the Son. 
 
 
III. Conclusion 
 
Before the movement of following comes to the surface, there are the multiple acts of Jesus 
the shepherd for his own as the greater factor that shapes the life of following. The life of 
following Jesus essentially springs up from what Jesus the shepherd does for his sheep before 
they do anything for him. The text of John chapter 10 is unique in the sense that it focuses on 
many acts that Jesus the shepherd does for his own sheep before it mentions anything about 
 523 If the gatekeeper is the Holy Spirit as some scholars suggest (Brown, John, 1:391; Bruner, 
John, 617), the text of John 10 indicates that the life of following Jesus is under the Trinitarian work 
of three Persons of the Godhead. 
 524 Morris, John, 529; Lincoln, John, 309. 
 525 “[T]he sheep belong commonly to the Father and the Son (17:10) and are admitted into the 
fellowship of the Father and the Son (cf. 10:14; 17:21-23, 26).” Schnackenburg, John, 2:308. 
 526 Ibid., 2:313. 
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what the sheep must do. Under the imagery of shepherd-sheep relationship, the fourth 
evangelist employs several important vocabularies and motifs that express what the shepherd 
does for his sheep in association with the term avkolouqei/n to communicate three unique 
aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus.  
 First, before the movement of following begins from the sheep’s end, there was the pre-
established bond of relationship between Jesus and his sheep, which is Jesus’ ownership over 
the life of his sheep. This bond was formed not by what the followers have done, but by the 
divine act between the Father and the Son. Out of the bond of relationship, his own are drawn 
to follow him. Jesus the shepherd knows his sheep before they begin to know him. By Jesus 
the shepherd’s knowledge of the sheep, they are enabled to come to know him. The sheep 
follow the shepherd who already knows them and owns their life. The movement of 
following is not to earn the privilege of becoming sheep in his fold, but to experience as 
subjective realties what is already granted to them by the shepherd. This is the first aspect of 
the Spirituality that the fourth evangelist portrays in the text to invite the readers to 
experience the pre-established bond of relationship between Jesus and them as the immovable 
foundation of their journey of following him. 
 Second, before there are any actions by the sheep, there are numerous acts of Jesus the 
shepherd for his sheep. The shepherd Jesus leads them always going before them. The 
shepherd lays his life down for his sheep. The shepherd protects them so securely, and to 
such a degree that no one can snatch them out of his hand. The followers of Jesus can take the 
journey of following him every day in confidence, and will be able to complete it because of 
the manifold acts of the shepherd for them. They are perfectly safe, absolutely protected, 
continually led and incessantly reenergized by the manifold acts of the shepherd Jesus. This 
is another facet of the Spirituality of following Jesus that the evangelist draws the readers to 
experience in their life. 
 Third is the co-workmanship of the Father and the Son—the bond between Jesus and the 
sheep and the shepherd’s multiple act for the sheep, are not done alone, but in joint 
partnership with the Father. John presents the shepherding of the sheep (Jesus’ own) as a 
Father-Son business. The Father, who gave the sheep to Jesus to be his own possession, who 
established the bond between Jesus and the sheep, and who sent and commanded him to carry 
out the works for the sheep, is in fact doing the works together with Jesus for them. The 
Father and Jesus are one in doing all the works for the sheep.527 Therefore, the life of 
 527 “Jesus and his Father are perfectly one in action, in what they do: what Jesus does, the Father 
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following Jesus is both Christ-centered and God-centered. The followers of Jesus not only 
come to know and experience Jesus more and more in the course of the journey, but also 
come to know and experience the Father himself more and more in and through Jesus. It is a 
journey into the Father as well as the Son. This is the third aspect of Spirituality to which the 
evangelist draws the readers to experience. 
 The three aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus are presented to the readers 
neither in a vacuum nor in a friendly historical environment, but in the midst of adverse life 
settings where Jesus’ followers are being driven out of their own community and even under 
hatred, persecution and the threat of death (9:22; 15:18-20; 16:2, 33; 17:14). It is to help the 
readers find comfort, strength and assurance from the great shepherd and the Father, by 
whom their journey of following is engendered, sustained, led and protected. Their first-hand 
experience of all these from the acts of the great shepherd will eventually enable the 
followers to do the same work for others when the shepherd will entrust his sheep to them 
(21:15-19).  
 
does, and vice versa.” Carson, John, 394.  
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Chapter Eight: 
Following Jesus on the Path of Death to Glory (12:26) 
  
The text 12:20-36 is a transitional passage (including 12:37-50) that bridges John 1-12 and 
John 13-20.528 It concentrates the focus of the Gospel on the Passion of Jesus, drawing the 
readers’ attention to the upcoming “hour” of Jesus’ death, which is recognized as the “hour” 
of glorification. The text contains 12:24-26 which is the Johannine equivalent of Mark 8:34-
38 (Matt 16:24-28; Luke 9:23-27), and 12:27 the Johannine version of Gethsemane prayer 
(Mark 14:32-36; Matt 26:38-39; Luke 22:39-44). Fully loaded with the motif of the “hour” 
that denotes Jesus’ death and glorification more intensively than any other texts in the 
Gospel, 529 12:20-36 provides the logion of 12:26 with a rich literary and theological 
environment to communicate the Spirituality of following Jesus conveyed by avkolouqei/n in 
association with other correlated motifs and vocabularies—“death” motif, “to serve/servant,” 
“to honor,” and “where” motif. Positioned and formulated within the unique context, 12:26530 
communicates “the original idea of following Jesus,” 531  and invites the readers to a 
distinctive Spirituality of following Jesus—to experience the mystery of the 
interconnectedness of Jesus’ death and glory, as they are led toward their final destination, 
home to the Father. 
 To articulate the Spirituality of following Jesus imparted by the association of 
 528 Keener, John, 2:871; Lincoln, John, 348. 
 529 In the first research text (1:35-51), among the six major pericopes of the present thesis, the 
motif of death is only implicitly intimated by John the Baptist’s pronouncement that Jesus is the Lamb 
of God (1:29, 36) that leads men and women to God’s presence through its death. By starting to 
follow Jesus upon hearing the pronouncement, it is dimly hinted that following Jesus is related to 
Jesus’ death. In the second research text (8:12-29) and its near context, the death motif is foretold by 
the term “to be lifted up” (8:27) as well as implied by the motif of the place where Jesus is going to is 
the Father (7:33; 8:14, 21, 27), yet the texts 7:30 and 8:20 state that Jesus’ hour has not yet arrived. In 
the third research text (10:1-42) the death motif explicitly announces that Jesus the shepherd is going 
to lay down his life (10:11, 15, 7) for his own sheep, yet the text focuses on the many acts of Jesus the 
shepherd together with the Father that they do for the sheep. When it comes to the fourth research text 
12:20-36, however, the death motif emerges as the central motif directly connected with avkolouqei/n to 
impart the Spirituality of following Jesus as the radical life experience of walking on the path of death 
just as Jesus walked the road of death into glory. In this text, the implication of following Jesus is 
apparently communicated that the followers of Jesus are invited to follow Jesus’ path of death, and the 
promise of future glory for those who follow the path of Jesus’ death is most clearly stated. In this 
sense, the fourth research text 12:26 makes a distinctive contribution to the development of the 
Johannine Spirituality of following Jesus. 
 530 12:26 eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw( kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` 
evmo.j e;stai\ eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/| timh,sei auvto.n o` path,rÅ 
 531 “Nowhere as clearly as in this passage has John used the original idea of following.” 
Schnackenburg, John, 2:386. 
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avkolouqei/n with correlated motifs in 12:20-36, I will explore 12:26 with the following 
questions. First, what is the literary and theological environment in which the fourth 
evangelist positioned the term avkolouqei/n? How does the literary-theological context 
collaborate with avkolouqei/n to communicate the distinctive experience of following Jesus? 
Also, what implication of following Jesus does the context put into the term avkolouqei/n? 
Second, why does the fourth evangelist employ the rare vocabularies diakone,w (to serve) and 
dia,konoj (servant) in connection with avkolouqei/n? Where does this motif come from in the 
Fourth Gospel? And what Spirituality of following Jesus is communicated by associating 
avkolouqei/n with diakone,w and dia,konoj? Then third, what is the meaning of “where I am, 
there will my servant be also”? What significance does the “where” motif give to the life of 
following Jesus? What is the meaning of Jesus’ pronouncement “the Father will honor”? 
What kind of future reward do the readers come to anticipate from reading the two motifs?     
 
 
I. Death Motif as Literary-Theological Context of avkolouqei/n 
 
The motif of death permeated the immediate context of 12:26 with several vocabularies and 
expressions that denote Jesus’ death, creating a unique literary-theological environment 
toward the Spirituality of following Jesus communicated by avkolouqei/n. The discourse 
analysis below not only outlines the structure of its semantic relations, and identifies what 
vocabularies are interconnected with avkolouqei/n, but also presents the rhetoric of the fourth 
evangelist that creates the distinctive Spirituality of following Jesus into which the author 
invites his readers. (See the below analysis.) As presented in the analysis, seven vocabularies 
and terms are embedded in the discourse encompassing avkolouqei/n to create an exceptional 
literary-theological environment and to communicate the Spirituality of following Jesus in 
connection with Jesus’ death.  
 First, as the temporal setting, the feast of the Passover (pa,sca, 11:55*2; 12:1; 13:1; cf. 
12:20) is deliberately mentioned over and over again. It is the time when the Lamb of God is 
to be slaughtered for men and women to be freed and brought into the presence of God.532 
The readers are aware that Jesus is the Lamb of God (1:29, 36; 19:36; cf. Exod 12:46; Num 
9:12), and that the time of Jesus’ death is imminent as this is the third Passover in his public 
 532 P. M. Hoskins, “Deliverance from Death by the True Passover Lamb: a significant aspect of 
the fulfillment of the Passover in the Gospel of John,” Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society 
52/2 (2009): 285-99. 
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ministry. It is in this context that the readers hear Jesus’ demand to follow (avkolouqei/n) him.  
 
 
11:50 o[ti sumfe,rei u`mi/n i[na ei-j a;nqrwpoj avpoqa,nh| u`pe.r tou/ laou/ 
11:51 o[ti e;mellen VIhsou/j avpoqnh,|skein u`pe.r tou/ e;qnouj                                   2       
11:53 avpV evkei,nhj ou=n th/j h`me,raj evbouleu,santo i[na avpoktei,nwsin auvto,n        3 
 
11:55 +Hn de. evggu.j to. pa,sca tw/n VIoudai,wn ... pro. tou/ pa,sca                          1   
 
12:1 pro. e]x h`merw/n tou/ pa,sca 
12:7 i[na eivj th.n h`me,ran tou/ evntafiasmou/ mou thrh,sh| auvto                       4 
 
12:10 evbouleu,santo de. oi` avrcierei/j i[na kai. to.n La,zaron avpoktei,nwsin 
 
12:23 evlh,luqen h` w[ra i[na doxasqh/| o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pouÅ                           5 
12:24 avmh.n avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n( eva.n mh. o` ko,kkoj tou/ si,tou pesw.n eivj th.n gh/n 
     avpoqa,nh|( auvto.j mo,noj me,nei\ eva.n de. avpoqa,nh|( polu.n karpo.n fe,reiÅ 
 
           12:26 evmoi. avkolouqei,tw     
 
12:27 kai. ti, ei;pwÈ pa,ter( sw/so,n me evk th/j w[raj tau,thjÈ avlla. dia.   
     tou/to h=lqon eivj th.n w[ran tau,thnÅ  
 
12:32 kavgw. eva.n u`ywqw/ evk th/j gh/j                                       6 
12:33 tou/to de. e;legen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw|                                7  
     h;mellen avpoqnh,|skeinÅ 
12:34 o[ti dei/ u`ywqh/nai to.n ui`o.n tou/ avnqrw,pouÈ 
 
13:1 Pro. de. th/j e`orth/j tou/ pa,sca eivdw.j o` VIhsou/j o[ti h=lqen auvtou/ h `w[ra   
    i[na metabh/| evk tou/ ko,smou tou,tou pro.j to.n pate,ra( 
 
 
 Second, avpoqnh,|skw (to die, 11:50, 51; 12:24, 33) in relation to Jesus’ death occurs six 
times in the Fourth Gospel and among them four appearances (11:50, 51; 12:24, 33) are 
within the immediate context near 12:26. Besides, two other occurrences are virtually 
repetitions of what were mentioned already within the current context (11:50=18:14; 
12:33=18:32). Thus, it can be said that in terms of content, all employments of avpoqnh,|skw in 
relation to Jesus’ death appear within the immediate literary context of 12:26.  
 That Jesus is about to die (avpoqnh,|skw) for the nation is unconsciously prophesied by 
Caiaphas the high priest (11:50). The kindred idea is indicated by Jesus himself in the 
analogy of a grain of wheat that he is going to die (avpoqnh,|skw) in order to lead many people 
to life, as a grain of wheat bears much fruit by dying (avpoqnh,|skw, 12:24). Furthermore, as an 
application of what is said in 12:24 to the life of the disciples, the idea of laying down one’s 
own life (avpoqnh,|skw) is implied by the expression of hating one’s own life (12:25). It “looks 
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ahead to the later missionary activity of the disciples, who will not only make Jesus’ death 
bear fruit in their preaching of the word (v. 24), but also bear witness to it with their own.”533 
When reading the pronouncement of “Whoever serves me must follow me” within this 
literary context, the readers would hardly miss the connotation of following Jesus as 
following him by walking in the path of death to bear the fruits of life.  
 Third, avpoktei,nw (to kill, 11:53; 12:10)534 in its total of twelve appearances in the 
Fourth Gospel, interestingly occurs all in relation to Jesus and his followers, with ten times in 
relation to Jesus (5:18; 7:1, 19, 20, 25; 8:22, 37, 40; 11:53; 18:31) and the other two in 
reference to Jesus’ disciples (12:10; 16:2). Until now the Jews have been seeking (zhte,w, 
5:18; 7:1, 19, 20, 25, 8:37; 40) to kill (avpoktei,nw) Jesus, but from the current pericope they 
resolved and began to make a plan (bouleu,w, 11:53) to put him to death (avpoktei,nw). The 
Jews’ evil desire to kill Jesus is no more a threat, but a determined reality. Until now the 
vocabulary avpoktei,nw has been applied to Jesus only, but from the present pericope onwards 
it is applied to Jesus’ followers also (12:10; 16:2). When stating the Jews’ plot to kill Lazarus 
in 12:10, the evangelist employs the identical wordings and sentence pattern.535 By doing so, 
the evangelist visually shows that the followers of Jesus will face the same treatment from the 
world just as it has treated Jesus their Lord (15:18-21; cf. 16:33; Matt 10:22; 24:9). This is 
the context in which the readers hear Jesus’ call of following him in 12:26 (evmoi. 
avkolouqei,tw). And this is the reality that the life of following Jesus entails. 
 Fourth, evntafiasmo,j (burial, 12:7) is employed once. Six days before the Passover, when 
Jesus came to Bethany, Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with a pound of costly perfume made of 
pure nard and wiped them with her hair. According to the ancient custom, anointing the head 
of a guest is one way of honoring a guest (Ps 23:5; Luke 7:46). Keener grasps Mary’s 
anointing as the royal anointing because it fits to the following unit (12:13-15).536 However, 
it is unlikely because Jesus did not accept the royal acclamation of the crowd. Rather the 
anointing of the woman is from the motive of love as Brown comments that it is “a 
culminating expression of loving faith.” 537  The significance of the anointing that the 
evangelist imparts in the text is stated by Jesus’ interpretation that she did it in preparation of 
 533 Schnackenburg, John, 2:385. 
 534 L. Coenen, “avpoktei,nw,” NIDNTT 1:429-30. The verb appears a total of 74 times in the New 
Testament, mostly in the Gospels and Revelation, with only five occurrences in the Pauline epistles. 
When it appears, the verb almost always refers to the violent killing of God’s messengers.  
 535 11:53 avpV evkei,nhj ou=n th/j h`me,raj evbouleu,santo i[na avpoktei,nwsin auvto,nÅ  
    12:10 evbouleu,santo de. oi` avrcierei/j i[na kai. to.n La,zaron avpoktei,nwsinÅ 
 536 Keener, John, 2:865. 
 537 Brown, John, 1:454. 
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his burial (12:7, i[na ... tou/ evntafiasmou/ mou). Therefore, Brown concludes that “Mary’s 
action constituted an anointing of Jesus’ body for burial, and thus unconsciously she 
performed a prophetic action”538 of Jesus’ death. By accepting her unconscious prophetic 
action as a preparation for his burial (evntafiasmo,j), Jesus implicitly declares that his death is 
not only an impending event, but a fixed fact. It is in this definite environment that the 
imperative of eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw is given to the followers.  
 Fifth, h `w[ra (the hour, 12:23, 27; 13:1) appears four times. At least fourfold effects of 
the hour of Jesus’ death are stated in 12:23-33. It is the hour i) that the Son may enter into 
glory through death (12:23); ii) that the Father’s name is glorified (12:27-28) because the 
death of the Son is the pivotal point when the decree of God is fulfilled; iii) that the ruler of 
this world will be driven out (12:31); and iv) that all people will be drawn to Jesus (12:32) 
and thus to the Father. The effect of the hour of Jesus’ death is truly decisive and pivotal, and 
cosmic in its scope. It is the moment of the completion of God’s eternal plan, of the judgment 
of the adversary, the devil, and thus of the completion of the redemptive history. What a 
glorious hour it is! 
 Some Greeks who went up to worship during the Passover came to see Jesus (12:20).539 
Jesus interpreted it as the hour has finally arrived for the Son of Man to be glorified (12:23). 
Until now it has been stated that the hour had not yet come (ou;pw evlhlu,qei h `w[ra auvtou/Å 
7:30; 8:20; cf. 2:4; 4:21, 23; 5:25, 28), but seeing that the Gentiles are coming to him, now 
Jesus clearly declares that the hour has come (12:23; 17:1; cf. 12:27; 13:1). Furthermore, 
Jesus elaborates by the analogy of a grain of wheat that as the result of his death there would 
be much fruit (12:24). Not only is it verbally declared that the hour of death has arrived, but 
also Jesus feels the gravity of the hour of death as expressed, “Now my soul is troubled” 
(12:27). Yet, he does not withdraw himself from facing the severity entailed in redemptive 
death, but resolutely embraces the hour. Instead of asking God that the hour would pass away 
from him, Jesus determinedly accepts the hour declaring, “No, it is for this reason that I have 
come to this hour” (avlla. dia. tou/to h=lqon eivj th.n w[ran tau,thn, 12:27). 
 Where is the imperative of eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw (12:26) positioned? 
It is positioned between the two solemn declarations: the hour of death has arrived (12:23) 
and for this purpose I came to this hour (12:27). By this, the magnitude of the hour of death is 
 538 Ibid. 
 539 It is a sign of the future realization of 10:16 and 11:52 (cf. Isa 49:6; Matt 8:11; Eph 2:13; 1 
John 2:2) that by his death Jesus is going to gather all people whom God called from all over the 
world beyond the limit of the nation. 
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effectively transmitted over the call of eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw, and thus the 
inseparable connection between the life of following Jesus and walking the path of death after 
Jesus is markedly communicated.  
 Sixth and seventh, the mode of death, u`yo,w (to lift up, 12:32, 34) and poi,w| qana,tw (the 
kind of death, 12:33). The verb uy`o,w is a particular term of the Fourth Gospel. It appears only 
four times in the Gospel and is used only with respect to Jesus being lifted up (8:28; 12:32, 
34) and the lifted serpent (3:14a; cf. Num 21:8, 9) which is the shadow of the lifted Son of 
Man on the cross (3:14b). According to Bertram, in John u`yo,w has “intentionally a double 
sense in all the passages in which it occurs, 3:14; 8:28; 12:32, 34. It means both exaltation on 
the cross and also exaltation to heaven.”540 Keener points out that “the Hebrew Bible already 
played on the double meaning of exalted or hanged (Gen 40:13, 19-22).”541 Jesus being 
lifted up “is not simply on the cross, but via the cross to the throne of heaven.”542 
 Having acknowledged that u`yo,w denotes the double meaning of death and glorification, 
however, it is important to note that in 12:32 the death on the cross is in view in the first place. 
The evangelist directly interprets that Jesus said this “to indicate the kind of death he was to 
die” (12:33). And the crowd also grasped it in the same way (12:34). Keener asserts in his 
comments on 3:14 that “‘[l]ift up’ certainly refers to the crucifixion here as elsewhere in the 
Gospel”543 and that “John clearly refers to Jesus’ crucifixion (12:32-33).”544 “Crucifixion is 
clearly in view.”545 By the direct interpretation of the evangelist in 12:33 that the meaning of 
“to be lifted up” is to die upon a raised cross, the death of Jesus is now visualized in the 
minds of the readers. The readers are most likely familiar with the horror of the Roman 
crucifixion that Jesus faced. The call of eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw is given to 
the readers in this serious context where even the mode of Jesus’ death is remembered.  
 What does the fourth evangelist specifically communicate about the Spirituality of 
following Jesus by associating the imperative evmoi. avkolouqei,tw with the death motif 
presented by the above seven terms within the literary context? The evangelist communicates 
that the Spirituality of following Jesus embraces death546 as part of the journey to the Father. 
The serious demand of following Jesus unto death is not the end of the call. The promise of 
 540 G. Bertram, “u`yo,w,” TDNT 8:610. See also Schnackenburg, John, 2:393; Beasley-Murray, 
John, 211; Ridderbos, John, 440.  
 541 Keener, John, 2:881. 
 542 Beasley-Murray, John, 214. 
 543 Keener, John, 1:565. 
 544 Ibid., 1:566. See also Morris, John, 225, 598. 
 545 Beasley-Murray, John, 215. 
 546 Schnackenburg, John, 2:385. 
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the glorious reward for those who follow him unto death is also given in the same breath 
(12:26), which we will consider below.   
 
  
II. To Serve/Servant and Following Jesus 
 
Through this investigation of 12:26, other questions arise: Why does the fourth evangelist 
employ the vocabulary diakone,w (to serve) which is very rare in the Gospel? Why does he 
refer to Jesus’ follower as a “servant” (dia,konoj)? What image would the readers have in their 
minds when they read the words diakone,w and dia,konoj? And, what implication does the 
evangelist bring into the life of following Jesus by juxtaposing avkolouqei/n with diakone,w 
and dia,konoj? To answer these questions, it is necessary to probe other occurrences of 
diakone,w/dia,konoj in the Gospel.547 
 In the Fourth Gospel both terms diakone,w and dia,konoj appear only three times each: 
diakone,w in 12:2 and 26 (twice); dia,konoj in 2:5, 9 and 12:26. In 12:2 diakone,w is employed 
to state a service of love, that Martha served (diakone,w) in love, making a dinner for Jesus. 
The occurrences of dia,konoj in chapter 2 of the Gospel is noteworthy. The mother of Jesus 
said to the servants (toi/j diako,noij), “Do whatever he tells you” (o[ ti a'n le,gh| u`mi/n 
poih,sate, 2:5). Then they did all the things that Jesus told them to do (2:7, 8), and by doing 
them they served the work of Jesus’ sign that revealed his glory (2:11). Although dia,konoj is 
not directly used in reference to Jesus in the Gospel, the words o[ ti a'n le,gh| u`mi/n poih,sate 
(2:5; cf. 17:4) reflect the life of Jesus as the servant (dia,konoj) of God that he has faithfully 
done all things the Father commanded him to do. Jesus did nothing in his own will (5:30). 
His entire life was wholly devoted to do what God commanded him to do (5:36; 14:31; 
15:10). He glorified God by finishing the work that the Father gave him to do (17:4). Jesus 
himself was the servant (dia,konoj) of God who served (diakone,w) God faithfully by 
completing all things he gave him to do. Therefore, when the readers read the words 
diakone,w and dia,konoj, it is likely that they naturally reflect upon Christ Jesus as the faithful 
servant of God.  
 One might raise a question that the term dia,konoj may not reflect Jesus’ servanthood of 
 547 No scholar has considered the literary influence of the words diakone,w and dia,konoj to the 
Johannine readers, and that they might have recalled Jesus’ servanthood of God in reading the 
vocabularies. 
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God because the term in 12:26 is not dou/loj, the commonly used term that refers to the 
servants of God and the Servant of Yahweh (hw”)hy> db,[,î) in the LXX. However, considering 
the following five points, it is not impossible that dia,konoj and diakone,w may convey Jesus’ 
servanthood of God. First, in the Fourth Gospel (2:5, 9) the servants in the Hebrew culture 
are referred to as dia,konoj. Second, dou/loj is not the only word that is employed to refer to 
the servants of God in the Hebrew setting in the LXX. Together with dou/loj other words are 
used in the Old Testament to refer to the servants of God (pai/j in Josh 1:7 and Ps 18:1 (17:1, 
LXX); qera,pwn in Exod 33:11; dou/loj in Josh 24:30 and Ps 36:1 (35:1, LXX)) and the 
Servant of Yahweh (dou/loj and pai/j in Isa 42:1, 19 and 49:3). Third, the followers of Jesus 
are referred to by both terms in the Fourth Gospel (12:26, o` dia,konoj o `evmo.j; 15:15, ouvke,ti 
le,gw u`ma/j dou,louj). Fourth, it is not without other instances in the Synoptic Gospels that the 
verb diakone,w is used in reference to Jesus’ servanthood (Mark 10:45, o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou 
ouvk h=lqen diakonhqh/nai avlla. diakonh/sai). Fifth, in the other books of the New Testament 
the word dia,konoj is used for Christ Jesus (Rom 15:8)548 and for the servants of Christ (2 
Cor 3:6; Eph 3:7; 1 Tim 4:6). Therefore, there is no difficulty for John’s readers to consider 
Jesus’ servanthood of God in the words diakone,w and dia,konoj. 
 In the Fourth Gospel to a greater extent than in any other New Testament books, Jesus is 
depicted in detail as the perfect model of servanthood by being described as the one who 
uniquely does all things the Father commanded him to do in both words and deeds (5:19, 30; 
10:18; 12:49, 50; 14:31; 15:10; 17:4; 19:30; cf. Rom 5:19; Phil 2:7-8; Heb 5:8). Doing the 
will of God and completing his work is the food and purpose of Jesus’ life (4:34). When he 
pronounces the important logion of 12:26, Jesus is about to leave the world and go back to 
the Father. It is at this crucial moment, by calling the one who will follow him “my servant,” 
Jesus pronounces that the one who follows him must do the same for him just as he has been 
the faithful servant of God by completing the Father’s work. By the reiteration of “whoever 
serves me...” in 12:26, Jesus emphatically demands that those who will follow him must 
serve him as his servants, doing the things he commands them to do.  
 Until now Jesus has never demanded his followers to do his work. But now at the 
moment when he is about to take the path of death (as copiously indicated by the previously 
discussed seven terms) in accordance with the Father’s command, he manifestly reveals the 
meaning of following him and explicitly demands what they must do. Doing his will and 
 548 Rom 15:8 le,gw ga.r Cristo.n dia,konon gegenh/sqai peritomh/j u`pe.r avlhqei,aj qeou/. “Christ 
has become a servant of the circumcised on behalf of the truth of God.” 
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completing his work as his servant is the life of following Jesus, unprecedentedly 
communicated by the current text 12:26. This is one unique facet of the Spirituality of 
following Jesus that the fourth evangelist delivers in 12:26 by the juxtaposition of avkolouqei/n 
with diakone,w and dia,konoj.  
  
 
III. Following Jesus and the Promised Reward 
  
12:26 is composed of two sentences that begin with the same clause: “Whoever serves me… 
Whoever serves me…” (eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|(...\ eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/|...). Both of them end 
with a promise of reward, that those who serve Jesus as his servants will receive.549 What are 
the promised rewards? They are stated in two different expressions: “where I am, there will 
my servant be also” (o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai); and, “the Father will 
honor him” (timh,sei auvto.n o `path,r). 
 
A. Where I Am, My Servant also will Be  
  
In the first clause the reward is stated by the “where” motif, “Where I am, there will my 
servant be also” (o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai). What does o[pou eivmi. evgw 
point to? There are two groups of scholars with differing views. One group of scholars take it 
to include both suffering and glory. Barrett views it as “in life and death, humiliation and 
glory.”550 Beasley-Murray interprets it to be the same because “the Christ draws men to 
fellowship with himself alike in suffering and in the presence of God.”551 Keener also has 
both in mind as he remarks that “wherever Jesus would be, there his servants would be as 
well, both in death and in the Father’s presence.”552 The other group of scholars recognizes 
o[pou eivmi. evgw as the place where Jesus will be in glory, of which Bruner remarks, referring to 
Chrysostom, Henry, Meyer and Bultmann, that it means “according to the almost unanimous 
interpretation of the Church: ‘where I am in glory, there my servant will be as well.’”553   
 549 12:26 eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw(  
        kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai\  
         eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/|  
        timh,sei auvto.n o` path,rÅ  
 550 Barrett, John, 424. 
 551 Beasley-Murray, John, 212. 
 552 Keener, John, 2:874-75. 
 553 Bruner, John, 715. See also Brown, John, 1:475; Moloney, John, 359; Lincoln, John, 351. 
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 In the wider perspective and the ultimate sense, it is not incorrect to say that o[pou eivmi. 
evgw may include both places of suffering and glory because Jesus enters glory through 
suffering, that is by being in the place of death he enters the place of glory.554 However, it is 
more likely that the fourth evangelist points specifically to the place of glory by the 
expression o[pou eivmi. evgw. The other usages of the expression in the Gospel support it. The 
phrase o[pou eivmi. evgw is a peculiar Johannine expression that appears only in four places in the 
Gospel: 7:34 (36); 12:26; 14:3 and 17:24. 
 
To those who do not follow Jesus: 
7:34 zhth,sete, me kai. ouvc eu`rh,sete, ÎmeÐ( kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ  
 
 
To those who follow Jesus: 
12:26 eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw( kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj  
  o` evmo.j e;stai\  
 
14:3 kai. eva.n poreuqw/ kai. et`oima,sw to,pon u`mi/n( pa,lin e;rcomai kai. paralh,myomai u`ma/j  
  pro.j evmauto,n( i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. u`mei/j h=teÅ 
 
17:24 Pa,ter( o] de,dwka,j moi( qe,lw i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kavkei/noi w=sin metV evmou/( 
   i[na qewrw/sin th.n do,xan th.n evmh,n... 
 
 
 In 7:34 (36) o[pou eivmi. evgw refers to the place as where Jesus will be in the glory of the 
Father.555 It is indicated by Jesus in the preceding verse, “I am going to him who sent me” 
(7:33). More explicitly in 14:3 o[pou eivmi. evgw indicates that it is the place where Jesus will be 
with the Father in glory. It is identified by the combination of a few correlated phrases in 
14:1-7: “In my Father’s house there are many dwelling places” (14:1); “the place where I am 
going (14:4); “to the Father” (14:6). And most apparently in 17:24 o[pou eivmi. evgw points to 
the place where Jesus will be in glory because it is the place where his followers will see his 
glory which God has given him before the foundation of the world. That o[pou eivmi. evgw in 
12:26 indicates the place where Jesus will be in glory is supported by these three other 
employments of the phrase in the Gospel. 
 In addition to the above, interpreting kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` evmo.j 
 554 If o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai is read as the continuation of Jesus’ 
imperative (e;stai as imperatival future) which begins with evmoi. avkolouqei,tw, the place where Jesus is 
could be the place of Jesus’ death. However, it is unlikely because avkolouqei,tw is imperative present 
active and e;stai is indicative future middle. The sentence makes more sense when it is read as the 
resulting reward of serving and following him: “Whoever serves me must follow me, and as the result 
where I am, there will my servant be also.” 
 555 Lindars, John, 296; “the return to the Father,” Brown, John, 1:318; cf. Barrett, John, 325. 
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e;stai as the promise of reward, Schnackenburg rightly comments that o[pou eivmi. evgw means 
“the goal the disciples will reach through their deaths, the heavenly world ... Jesus’ sphere, 
his home.”556 Ridderbos also affirms that it refers, “as in 14:3 and 17:24, to Jesus’ future 
glory.”557 To put it another way, it is for Jesus’ followers to be “swept up into the oneness 
that unites the Father and the Son.”558   
 Not all human beings will be there with Jesus where he is in glory in the presence of the 
Father. Those who refuse God’s gracious invitation in Jesus, the one whom the Father sent, 
the one who is the power and wisdom of God (1 Cor 1:24) for salvation, cannot come to the 
place where Jesus is in glory (7:34; 8:21). But those who accept God’s gracious invitation, 
follow Jesus and serve him as his faithful servants, will be there with Jesus, participating in 
the glorious fellowship with the Father (12:26). This is the reward promised in 12:26 by the 
statement kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o `dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai and the lived experience 
(Spirituality) of the journey of following Jesus into which the text 12:26 draws the readers. 
  
B. The Father will Honor 
 
In the second clause of 12:26 the reward to those who serve Jesus is stated by the unique 
expression, “Whoever serves me, the Father will honor” (eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/| timh,sei auvto.n 
o ` path,r). It is another way of putting the same idea of kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o` 
dia,konoj o` evmo.j e;stai.559 Apparently it means that the faithful servants of Jesus will be 
taken into heaven to share in the honor and glory of the Son560 and they will be loved by the 
Father (14:21, 23). 561  Schnackenburg richly explains its meaning quoting Augustine’s 
remark: 
 
Just as the Father seeks Jesus’ honor and glorifies him (cf. 8:50, 54; 13:32), in the same way 
he lets the disciples of Jesus share in it: ‘honor’ (tima/n) means the gift of heavenly glory, the 
full revelation of the love of God (cf. 17:24-26). The Father loves the disciples because they 
have loved Jesus (16:27) and he will complete this love by taking them into perfect 
communion with himself and his Son. ‘What greater honor could an adopted son receive 
than to be where the Only Son is, not equal to him in divine nature, but united with him in 
the eternal world?’ (Augustine).562 
 556 Schnackenburg, John, 2:385. 
 557 Ridderbos, John, 433. 
 558 Moloney, John, 359. 
 559 Schnackenburg, John, 2:386. 
 560 Ridderbos, John, 433. 
 561 Bultmann, John, 426. 
 562 Schnackenburg, John, 2:386. 
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 The reward stated by timh,sei auvto.n o `path,r is not only the ultimate prize human beings 
can receive from God, but also deals with the fundamental issue of human existence: honor 
and glory. To further probe into the matter of “to receive honor from the Father,” the words 
glory (do,xa, doxa,zw) and honor (timh,  tima,w) in the Fourth Gospel need to be examined 
together because often they are used as synonyms. In the Gospel do,xa is used to convey the 
meaning of honor, for instance, ‘to seek honor’ in 7:18, 8:50 and 5:44, and ‘to receive honor’ 
in 5:41, 44.563  
 In the Fourth Gospel the word timh, appears once (4:44) and tima,w thrice, and do,xa 19 
times and doxa,zw 23 times. The following figures include all texts that contain tima,w, and 
then some texts that contain do,xa and doxa,zw that are pertinent to the current exploration. 
 
 
• Humanity in general 
5:23 i[na pa,ntej timw/si to.n ui`o.n kaqw.j timw/si to.n pate,raÅ o` mh. timw/n to.n ui`o.n ouv tima/| to.n 
  pate,ra to.n pe,myanta auvto,nÅ 
 
 
• The Jews 
5:44 pw/j du,nasqe u`mei/j pisteu/sai do,xan para. avllh,lwn lamba,nontej( kai. th.n do,xan th.n para. 
  tou/ mo,nou qeou/ ouv zhtei/teÈ 
 
12:43 hvga,phsan ga.r th.n do,xan tw/n avnqrw,pwn ma/llon h;per th.n do,xan tou/ qeou/Å 
 
8:49 kai. u`mei/j avtima,zete, meÅ 
 
 
• Jesus himself 
5:41 Do,xan para. avnqrw,pwn ouv lamba,nw( 
 
8:50 evgw. de. ouv zhtw/ th.n do,xan mou\  
 
8:54 avpekri,qh VIhsou/j\ eva.n evgw. doxa,sw evmauto,n( h` do,xa mou ouvde,n evstin\  
 
 
• The disciples in relation with Jesus and the Father 
17:10 kai. ta. evma. pa,nta sa, evstin kai. ta. sa. evma,( kai. dedo,xasmai evn auvtoi/jÅ 
 
15:8 evn tou,tw| evdoxa,sqh o` path,r mou( i[na karpo.n polu.n fe,rhte kai. ge,nhsqe evmoi. maqhtai,Å 
 
21:19 tou/to de. ei=pen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw| doxa,sei to.n qeo,nÅ  
 
 563 S. Aalen, “glory, honor,” NIDNTT 2:44-51. Also in Hebrews 2:9 (and 2:7; cf. Ps 8:6) 
referring to the honor and glory with which Jesus is crowned after his suffering, the two words do,xa 
and timh, are employed as synonyms: to.n de. bracu, ti parV avgge,louj hvlattwme,non ble,pomen VIhsou/n 
dia. to. pa,qhma tou/ qana,tou do,xh| kai. timh/| evstefanwme,non.    
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• The Father to the disciples 
12:26 eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/| timh,sei auvto.n o` path,rÅ 
 
17:24 Pa,ter( o] de,dwka,j moi( qe,lw i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kavkei/noi w=sin metV evmou/( i[na qewrw/sin 
  th.n do,xan th.n evmh,n( h]n de,dwka,j moi o[ti hvga,phsa,j me pro. katabolh/j ko,smouÅ 
 
 
• Between the Son and the Father 
8:49-50 avpekri,qh VIhsou/j\ evgw. daimo,nion ouvk e;cw( avlla. timw/ to.n pate,ra mou(... evgw. de. ouv 
  zhtw/ th.n do,xan mou\ e;stin o` zhtw/n kai. kri,nwnÅ 
 
8:54 e;stin o` path,r mou o` doxa,zwn me(  
 
13:32 Îeiv o` qeo.j evdoxa,sqh evn auvtw/|(Ð kai. o` qeo.j doxa,sei auvto.n evn auvtw/|( kai. euvqu.j doxa,sei  
  auvto,nÅ 
 
14:13 kai. o[ ti a'n aivth,shte evn tw/| ovno,mati, mou tou/to poih,sw( i[na doxasqh/| o` path.r evn tw/| ui`w/|Å 
 
17:1 pa,ter( evlh,luqen h` w[ra\ do,xaso,n sou to.n ui`o,n( i[na o` ui`o.j doxa,sh| se,( 
 
17:4, 5 evgw, se evdo,xasa evpi. th/j gh/j to. e;rgon teleiw,saj o] de,dwka,j moi i[na poih,sw\ kai. nu/n 
  do,xaso,n me su,( pa,ter( para. seautw/| th/| do,xh| h-| ei=con pro. tou/ to.n ko,smon ei=nai para. soi,Å 
 
  
 All humanity is to honor the Son and the Father (5:23). However, the Jews dishonor the 
Son (8:49) by refusing him whom the Father sent and not believing in him (5:43, 44; cf. 1:11; 
3:32). The reason they cannot believe in the Son is that they love human glory (12:43) and 
accept glory from one another (5:44). They neither love nor seek the glory that comes from 
God (12:43; 5:44) who is the true source of the abiding glory. This is one of the fundamental 
problems of humanity, in which they have gone astray.  
 There came the true human Jesus from the Father for their rescue. He neither accepts 
glory from human beings (5:41) nor seeks his own glory (8:50). In Jesus the new epoch of 
human life in relation to the matter of honor and glory is inaugurated. Those who are given to 
the Son by the Father (17:2, 6) and follow him, give honor to the Son whom the Father sent—
glory has come to the Son in them (17:10). Furthermore, glory and honor is given to the 
Father by the fruitful life of Jesus’ followers (15:8) and some of them will give glory to God 
by death (21:19). As the reward, the Father, who glorifies the Son (8:50, 54) when he gives 
glory to the Father by obedience (17:4), will give honor to Jesus’ followers for they give 
honor to the Son by serving him as his loyal servants (12:26). This will be done when the Son 
will take them to be with him, sharing in his glory and honor (14:3; 17:24; cf. Rom 8:17).  
 What kind of glory and honor is it with which the Father will honor those who serve 
Jesus? First, it is the glory and honor that the Father and the Son mutually give to each and 
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take from each other (13:32; 17:1, 4, 5). Second, it is the glory and honor that the Son will 
receive again from the Father, which he had in the presence of the Father in eternity before 
the world began (17:5) and will again enjoy forever with the Father. This is the very glory the 
servants of Jesus, who follow him by serving him, will see (17:24; 1 John 3:2), participate 
and join as the reward from the Father (12:26). Therefore, the remark that the faithful 
followers of Jesus will be “swept up into the oneness that unites the Father and the Son”564 in 
the eternal communion in glory with the Father and the Son, is not an overstatement at all. 
What a splendid reward it is which is waiting for the faithful followers and servants of Jesus! 
Into this glorious lived experience (Spirituality) of following Jesus the text 12:26 pulls the 
readers by the two particular phrases: “where I am, there will my servant be also” (o[pou eivmi. 
evgw. evkei/ kai. o` dia,konoj o `evmo.j e;stai) and “the Father will honor him” (timh,sei auvto.n o `
path,r). 
  
  
IV. Conclusion 
 
In this chapter I have explored the distinctive aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus 
communicated in 12:26. First, by examining the seven terms and vocabularies (pa,sca, 
avpoqnh,|skw, avpoktei,nw, evntafiasmo,j, h `w[ra, u`yo,w, and shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw) that indicate 
or point to Jesus’ death, the immediate literary-theological context of 12:26 is considered, in 
which Jesus’ call of following him (eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( evmoi. avkolouqei,tw) is given. It is 
inferred from the investigation that, by reading Jesus’ call in this literary-theological context, 
John’s readers heard the call in the close relation to Jesus’ death, that is, to follow him even 
by taking the path of their Lord’s death.  
 Second, the two vocabularies diakone,w and dia,konoj, which are employed in Jesus’ 
logion, are proved to be significant. Not only are they employed to call them into discipleship, 
but also they function as the triggering motif that could help readers to recall Jesus’ 
servanthood of God. The motif of “to serve” takes the significant role as “Whoever serves me” 
is reiterated twice in the verse (eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( ... eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/| ...). By the 
rare wordings of diakone,w and dia,konoj, the believers are invited to recollect their memory 
of Jesus as the faithful servant of God, and are called to serve Jesus as his faithful servants, 
just as the Lord Jesus is the faithful servant of God, completing the work God gave him to do. 
 564 Moloney, John, 359. 
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By these two vocabularies, the fact that the Spirituality of following Jesus includes to serve 
him as his servant, is effectively communicated to the readers. 
 Third, the promised reward for those who serve Jesus by following him is investigated, 
as expressed in the two phrases: kai. o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o `dia,konoj o `evmo.j e;stai and 
timh,sei auvto.n o `path,r. Essentially the two expressions convey the same idea. They will be 
taken to the place where Jesus is in glory. The Father who is the true source of glory and 
honor will take them into the place of honor and glory to share with Christ the same glory and 
honor that the Father will give the Son. It is not a medal that they will receive and go back to 
their homes at the end of the day. But it is to participate in the Son’s communion with the 
Father in the Father’s glorious home. The honor the Father will bestow on them is to join 
permanently the eternal and glorious communion of the Father with the Son.  
 Both the demand and the reward of the life of following Jesus is efficiently 
communicated in 12:26: Following Jesus as the journey of death and glory (through death to 
glory), being a faithful servant of Jesus and being with him in glory, being a partaker of both 
suffering and honor, both humiliation and glorification. This is the distinctive aspect of 
Spirituality of following Jesus that 12:26 communicates in the most inclusive manner. To 
follow Jesus is to serve him by taking the way of suffering and death into glory, just as Jesus 
walked the path of death into glory, serving God as the servant, and being honored by God as 
the result.    
 The narrative of the Fourth Gospel runs throughout the whole book with the important 
focus of the death-glory of Jesus. It aims at not only presenting Jesus’ death-glory as the 
redemptive historical truth, but also inviting Jesus’ followers to the Spirituality of walking on 
the same path of death-glory. Through the path of death, the followers will reach the glorious 
place where Jesus is with the Father and experience the glory of the Son and the Father. This 
is the Spirituality of following Jesus communicated to the readers by the association of 
avkolouqei/n with the motifs of “where,” “death” and “to serve” that the faithful followers of 
Jesus will be experiencing in this life and life hereafter. 
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Chapter Nine: 
Human Inability; Divine Ability (13:21-14:3) 
 
John 13:36-38 is typically known as the text that predicts Peter’s denial.565 In its surface 
reading, it is not incorrect to say that the text is about Jesus’ prediction of Simon Peter’s 
denial. However, the text imparts more than that. It communicates a profoundly theological 
significance 566  as the Fourth Gospel characteristically does so by its text. By the 
unprecedented association of the term avkolouqei/n with ouv du,namai and the prediction of 
Peter’s denial, the text invites the readers into a new horizon of Spirituality of following Jesus.  
 In the quest of the Spirituality of following Jesus implied in 13:36-38, two levels of 
questions are going to be asked as a guide to approach the text. The first level is that of Jesus 
and his disciples; the second level is that of John’s text and his readers.567 The first level 
question is comprised of two sub-questions. One, why does Jesus say to Peter568 that he 
cannot follow him “now” (nu/n, 13:36)? Peter is more than willing to follow Jesus even unto 
death. Besides, Peter is convinced that he is able to follow Jesus whatever it takes, even 
risking his own life (“I will lay down my life for you,” 13:37). Then, why can he not follow 
Jesus “now”? This is the question that Peter asked Jesus (“Lord, why can I not follow you 
now?” 13:37). Though it is the same question in its literal wordings, Peter’s question is a 
question that arose from anxiousness, but ours is out of theological concern in pursuit of the 
spiritual significance implied. Two, what is implied in the fact that Peter will be able to 
 565 The text 13:36-38 is given the titles, “Peter’s Denial Foretold” (UBS4; Ridderbos, John, 473), 
the “Prediction of Peter’s Denial” (Brown, John, 2:614; Beasley-Murray, John, 248), and “the 
Predictions of Simon Peter’s Denial” (Schnackenburg, John, 3:55) by scholars who have viewed the 
text with a focus on Jesus’ prediction of Peter’s denial. On the contrary, Bultmann attempts to see the 
bright side of the text 13:36-38 by focusing on the significance of the word u[steron (13:36) and 
combining 13:36-38 with 14:1-4 as one meaning cluster, and gives it a title “The Promise of 
Discipleship.” Bultmann, John, 595. 
 566 Brown comments that the text has “definite theological overtones.” Brown, John, 2:616. 
 567 The current text conveys two-levels of Spirituality. One is that of the disciples which 
revolves around Jesus; the other is that of John’s readers which is experienced in and through the 
Johannine text. At the centre of the Spirituality of the disciples is the person of Jesus, his words and 
deeds; and at the centre of the Spirituality of John’s readers is the Johannine text. Therefore, by 
examining the current text, we are ushered into the two levels of Biblical Spirituality which are 
essentially correlative as the latter is an expansion of the former. 
 568 The current text is one of the important texts about Peter and the implication of the life of 
following Jesus communicated by Peter’s journey of faith (1:40-42; 6:68; 13:6-9, 24, 36-38; 18:10-11, 
15-27; 20:1-10; 21:11, 15-22). Among them, 13:36-38 is the text where the term avkolouqei/n is 
associated with Peter for the first time, though in a negative sense, and the second one is 21:15-19 
where the call “Follow me” is given to him finally and directly. When 21:15-19 is dealt with, another 
important implication of following Jesus will be discussed.    
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follow Jesus “afterward” (u[steron, 36)? What makes it possible for the one who denied his 
own Lord three times to eventually be able to follow him? Isn’t he a man who was not able to 
keep his words even for the next twenty-four hours? What happened between nu/n and 
u[steron? What is it that enables Peter to follow the Lord afterward? 
 The second level question is concerned of the Spirituality to which the fourth evangelist 
invites his readers by the text. What aspect of Spirituality does the evangelist communicate to 
his readers by the association of the term avkolouqei/n with ouv du,namai (13:31, 36, 37) and 
Peter’s denial prediction (13:38) against the backdrop of another disciples’ betrayal (13:21, 
30)? What unique respect of the Spirituality of following Jesus is communicated by this?  
 While reading 13:36-38 with the two level questions in mind, it is expected that another 
important characteristic of the Spirituality of following Jesus, which has not been revealed so 
far in the Johannine text, may be excavated. Three steps will be taken in this study. Firstly, by 
comparing the text of Peter’s denial prediction of the Fourth Gospel (13:36-38) with other 
pertinent texts in the Synoptic Gospels, the distinctiveness of the Johannine text will be 
presented. Secondly, the literary context of 13:36-38 as its semantic and interpretative 
environment will be examined by discourse analysis to find out the key linguistic components 
and their semantic relations as well as the rhetoric and argument of the author. Finally, as the 
main body, the theological implications and the Spirituality of the life of following Jesus 
imbedded in the text 13:21-14:3 (which includes 13:36-38 as a semantic cluster) will be 
explored.         
 
 
I. An Unparalleled Association of avkolouqei/n with the Denial Prediction 
 
The first thing that draws attention is the fact that the fourth evangelist associates the 
discipleship term avkolouqei/n with the prediction of Peter’s denial. The connection appears 
only in the Fourth Gospel, as shown in the following comparison chart. (See the chart below.) 
There are two common elements which appear in all four Gospels. One is the vehement 
expression from Peter that he will never desert Jesus and he is ready to die for him (Matt 
26:33, 35; Mark 14:29, 31; Luke 22:33; John 13:37). The other is the firm utterance569 of 
Jesus that Peter will deny him three times before the cock crows (Matt 26:34; Mark 14:30; 
 569 The Johannine text employs the particularly solemn double avmh.n avmh.n, while the Matthean 
and the Markan texts use a single avmh.n and the Lukan text contains none. 
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Luke 22:34; John 13:38). 
 
Matt 26:31-35 Mark 14:27-31 Luke 22:31-34 John 13:36-38 
31  To,te le,gei auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j\ pa,ntej u`mei/j 
skandalisqh,sesqe evn 
evmoi. evn th/| nukti. 
tau,th|( ge,graptai 
ga,r\ pata,xw to.n 
poime,na( kai. 
diaskorpisqh,sontai ta. 
pro,bata th/j poi,mnhjÅ 
 
32  meta. de. to. 
evgerqh/nai, me proa,xw 
u`ma/j eivj th.n 
Galilai,anÅ 
 
33  avpokriqei.j de. o` 
Pe,troj ei=pen auvtw/|\ eiv 
pa,ntej 
skandalisqh,sontai evn 
soi,( evgw. ouvde,pote 
skandalisqh,somaiÅ 
 
34  e;fh auvtw/| o` 
VIhsou/j\ avmh.n le,gw soi 
o[ti evn tau,th| th/| nukti. 
pri.n avle,ktora fwnh/sai 
tri.j avparnh,sh| meÅ 
 
 
35  le,gei auvtw/| o` 
Pe,troj\ ka'n de,h| me su.n 
soi. avpoqanei/n( ouv mh, 
se avparnh,somaiÅ o`moi,wj 
kai. pa,ntej oi` maqhtai. 
ei=panÅ 
 
27  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j o[ti pa,ntej 
skandalisqh,sesqe( o[ti 
ge,graptai\ pata,xw to.n 
poime,na( kai. ta. 
pro,bata 
diaskorpisqh,sontaiÅ 
  
 
 
28  avlla. meta. to. 
evgerqh/nai, me proa,xw 
u`ma/j eivj th.n 
Galilai,anÅ 
 
29  o` de. Pe,troj e;fh 
auvtw/|\ eiv kai. pa,ntej 
skandalisqh,sontai( 
avllV ouvk evgw,Å 
 
 
 
30  kai. le,gei auvtw/| o` 
VIhsou/j\ avmh.n le,gw soi 
o[ti su. sh,meron tau,th| 
th/| nukti. pri.n h' di.j 
avle,ktora fwnh/sai tri,j 
me avparnh,sh|Å 
 
31  o` de. evkperissw/j 
evla,lei\ eva.n de,h| me 
sunapoqanei/n soi( ouv 
mh, se avparnh,somaiÅ 
w`sau,twj de. kai. pa,ntej 
e;legonÅ 
 
 
31  Si,mwn 
Si,mwn( ivdou. o` 
satana/j evxh|th,sato 
u`ma/j tou/ sinia,sai w`j 
to.n si/ton\ 
32  evgw. de. evdeh,qhn 
peri. sou/ i[na mh. 
evkli,ph| h` pi,stij 
sou\ kai. su, pote 
evpistre,yaj sth,rison 
tou.j avdelfou,j souÅ 
 
 
33  o` de. ei=pen 
auvtw/|\ ku,rie( meta. sou/ 
e[toimo,j eivmi kai. eivj 
fulakh.n kai. eivj 
qa,naton poreu,esqaiÅ 
 
 
34  o` de. ei=pen\ le,gw 
soi( Pe,tre( ouv 
fwnh,sei sh,meron 
avle,ktwr e[wj tri,j me 
avparnh,sh| eivde,naiÅ 
 
 
 
 
 
36  Le,gei auvtw/| Si,mwn 
Pe,troj\ ku,rie( pou/ 
u`pa,geijÈ avpekri,qh 
Îauvtw/|Ð VIhsou/j\ o[pou 
u`pa,gw ouv du,nasai, moi 
nu/n avkolouqh/sai( 
avkolouqh,seij de. 
u[steronÅ 
 
 
 
37  le,gei auvtw/| o` 
Pe,troj\ ku,rie( dia. ti, 
ouv du,namai, soi 
avkolouqh/sai a;rtiÈ  
th.n yuch,n mou u`pe.r 
sou/ qh,swÅ 
 
38  avpokri,netai 
VIhsou/j\ th.n yuch,n sou 
u`pe.r evmou/ qh,seijÈ avmh.n 
avmh.n le,gw soi( ouv mh. 
avle,ktwr fwnh,sh| e[wj 
ou- avrnh,sh| me tri,jÅ  
  
 
 The elements appearing in only one or two books are these: In Matthew and Mark, it is 
distinctively stated that all disciples will desert Jesus and that he will see them in Galilee. By 
mentioning that he will go to Galilee, ahead of the disciples, Jesus hints that he will meet and 
restore them (Matt 26:32; Mark 14:28). In Luke, with the gloomy denial prediction, a 
message of comfort is given in the same breath that Jesus has prayed for Peter and a bidding 
is given to Peter that he is to strengthen the brothers after restoration (Luke 22:32).  
 In the Fourth Gospel, the term avkolouqei/n appears uniquely within the account of Peter’s 
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denial prediction. It is an unparalleled employment of avkolouqei/n in connection to the denial 
prediction. Then, naturally questions arise: What spiritual significance does the fourth 
evangelist intend to impart to his readers through the close association of avkolouqei/n with 
Peter’s denial prediction? What implication of the life of following Jesus is created by the 
association? What response, attitude and experience does the evangelist expect his readers to 
have in the journey of following Jesus by reading 13:36-38 within this distinct literary 
context?  
 
 
II. Literary Context and Semantic Relations 
 
In order to find out answers to the above questions, it is necessary to read the text 13:36-38 in 
the light of its literary context first, then theological reflection can be yielded rightly. The 
whole pericope of the farewell discourse (chapters 13-17), the passion and resurrection 
(chapters 18-20), and the epilogue (chapter 21) provide a wider literary context for reading 
13:36-38. However, in this section the scope of the literary context will be limited to the near 
and immediate context (13:21-14:3) because it is this that furnishes a rich environment for 
theological reflection. The main vocabularies and elements within 13:21-14:3570 are going to 
be demonstrated first by discourse analysis, and then they will be discussed. (See the analysis 
of semantic relations below.) The semantic networks present the main ingredients of the 
pericope 13:21-14:3 and their semantic relations as stated.  
 First, tara,ssw (13:21; 14:1): The pericope is comprised of two clusters. Each of them 
begins with a sentence that contains the same word tara,ssw (to stir up, trouble, or agitate). 
Cluster A begins with a statement that says, “Jesus was troubled in spirit” (ÎoÐ` VIhsou/j 
evtara,cqh tw/| pneu,mati, 13:21). Jesus in his troubled571 spirit opens his mouth to address his 
disciple. Cluster B starts with Jesus’ address to the disciples who are now troubled (14:1, 27) 
in their hearts (Mh. tarasse,sqw u`mw/n h `kardi,a, 14:1). The one troubled in spirit comforts the 
disciples troubled in hearts.  
 
 570 The reason 14:1-3 is included together with 13:21-38 in the discourse analysis as one 
semantic cluster is that Jesus continues in 14:1-3 addressing the disciples who are troubled by what 
was said in 13:33-38, and that they are closely connected by the o[pou motif and the term tara,ssw. 
Bultmann (John, 595) also combined 13:36-38 with 14:1-4 under the title “The Promise of 
Discipleship.”  
 571 Cf. 11:33; 12:27 
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Semantic Networks of 13:21-14:3 
           
 
      13:21 Îo`Ð VIhsou/j evtara,cqh tw/| pneu,mati kai. evmartu,rhsen kai. ei=pen\ 1 
              ...o[ti ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei meÅ  2 
      26             evkei/no,j evstin w-| evgw. ba,yw to. ywmi,on kai. dw,sw auvtw/|Å  
             3    ba,yaj ou=n to. ywmi,on Îlamba,nei kai.Ð di,dwsin VIou,da... 
    27             kai. meta. to. ywmi,on  
                               to,te eivsh/lqen eivj evkei/non o` satana/jÅ  
                  le,gei ou=n auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j\ o] poiei/j poi,hson ta,cionÅ   
    30             labw.n ou=n to. ywmi,on evkei/noj evxh/lqen euvqu,jÅ  
                                            h=n de. nu,xÅ         4              The final 1    
    31             {Ote ou=n evxh/lqen(                                     (Into the darkness)     
                        le,gei VIhsou/j\                       
A                              nu/n evdoxa,sqh o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou  
                                kai. o` qeo.j evdoxa,sqh evn auvtw/|\              
    32                           Îeiv o` qeo.j evdoxa,sqh evn auvtw/|(Ð          5    
                                kai. o` qeo.j doxa,sei auvto.n evn auvtw/|(  
                                kai. euvqu.j doxa,sei auvto,nÅ  
    33         6 o[pou evgw. up`a,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n(  7     
    36            Le,gei auvtw/| Si,mwn Pe,troj\  
                    ku,rie( pou/ u`pa,geijÈ  
                  avpekri,qh Îauvtw/|Ð VIhsou/j\ 
                    o[pou u`pa,gw ouv du,nasai, moi nu/n avkolouqh/sai(  
                                            avkolouqh,seij de. u[steronÅ 
    37             le,gei auvtw/| o` Pe,troj\  
                    ku,rie( dia. ti, ouv du,namai, soi avkolouqh/sai a;rtiÈ        
                       th.n yuch,n mou u`pe.r sou/ qh,swÅ 
    38              avpokri,netai VIhsou/j\  
                       th.n yuch,n sou u`pe.r evmou/ qh,seijÈ  
                       ouv mh. avle,ktwr fwnh,sh| 
                          e[wj ou- avrnh,sh| me tri,jÅ  2 
 
      14:1 Mh. tarasse,sqw u`mw/n h` kardi,a\  
          pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,eteÅ 
    2        evn th/| oivki,a| tou/ patro,j mou  
B            monai. pollai, eivsin\  
             eiv de. mh,( ei=pon a'n u`mi/n o[ti poreu,omai et`oima,sai to,pon u`mi/nÈ 
    3         kai. eva.n poreuqw/ kai. e`toima,sw to,pon u`mi/n(  
                 pa,lin e;rcomai kai. paralh,myomai u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n(  
                                6 i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. u`mei/j h=teÅ 8             The final 2 
                                                                     (To where Jesus is)                      
 
 
 Although both clusters A and B contain the same word tara,ssw at the very beginning of 
each of them, there is a great difference between them. The former deals with the human 
incapability of the disciples who can not follow Jesus to where he goes; the latter deals with 
what makes the incapable disciples able to come to where Jesus will be. We will have further 
reflection on this later. 
 Second, paradw,sei me (13:21) and avrnh,sh| me (13:38): Within cluster A is an inclusio of 
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two appalling predictions, at the beginning and ending of the cluster, that one of the disciples 
will betray Jesus (ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei me, 13:21) and another will deny him (avrnh,sh| me 
tri,j, 13:38). Is there any other passage in the Gospels where the term avkolouqei/n is encircled 
by the horrific human failure accounts of both the betrayal and denial of the Lord? The 
current text is the only one. What significance does the author convey by employing 
avkolouqei/n thrice within the human failure statements of paradw,sei me and avrnh,sh| me? 
 Third, to. ywmi,on (13:26*2, 27, 30): It seems like the fourth evangelist decided to 
reiterate to. ywmi,on as many times as he could in this short text (13:26-30). By the 
overwhelming repetition (four times within five verses) of “the piece of bread” (to. ywmi,on), 
John demonstrates that Jesus extended “an offer of love to Judas”572 to give him an 
opportunity to change his mind and return. Ironically and tragically, however, the opposite 
results follow the act of receiving the piece of bread. “After he received the piece of bread, 
Satan entered into him” (kai. meta. to. ywmi,on to,te eivsh/lqen eivj evkei/non o `satana/j, 13:27). 
And “after receiving the piece of bread, he immediately went out. And it was night” (labw.n 
ou=n to. ywmi,on evkei/noj evxh/lqen euvqu,jÅ h=n de. nu,x, 13:30).  
 Fourth, paradw,sei (13:21), o `satana/j (13:30), evxh/lqen (13:30, 31) and nu,x (13:30): 
Despite the given sign of love and opportunity of repentance, when he received (lamba,nw)573 
the piece of bread (13:18; Ps 41:9), Judas did not change his mind, rather hardened in his 
heart. When he refused Jesus’ expression of love and rather embraced the devil’s prompt 
(13:2),574 Satan finally moved into action575 by entering into him (13:27). Judas went out 
immediately (evxh/lqen, twice in 13:30-31) to betray the Lord (paradi,dwmi, 13:21). And it was 
 572 Keener, John, 2:918. Brown (John, 2:578) also takes it as “a special act of esteem” and the 
“sign of Jesus’ affection, like the act of love.” For different views on Jesus’ act of giving the piece of 
bread, see Keener’s footnote 216 on the same page. Whitacre takes it as Jesus sought to win Judas 
back (R. Whitacre, John (IVP New Testament Commentary; Downers Grove: IVP, 1999), 335), while 
Stauffer views it in connection to the bitter herbs in which the bread was dipped with a curse (citing 
Deut 29:18-19), thereby prefiguring Judas’ betrayal (E. Stauffer, Jesus and His Story (trans. Richard 
and Clara Winston; New York: Knopf, 1960), 116). Ridderbos (John, 470-71) differently comments 
that by expressly giving Judas a signal with the piece of bread, Jesus “not only unmasks Judas as the 
betrayer to the Beloved Disciple but also sets in motion a sequence of events in which Judas will play 
a decisive role.” 
 573 For different views on what lamba,nw implies, see Barrett, John, 447 (“lamba,nei may have 
been added to recall the notable action of Jesus at the last supper, repeated in the eucharist, of taking 
the bread before distribution”) and Schnackenburg, John, 3:30 (“It is hardly possible, however, to 
presuppose a ‘communion with Judas’ here on the basis of the eucharistic overtones of the other 
texts”). 
 574 Brown, John, 2:578. 
 575 Ridderbos, John, 470-71. 
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night (h=n de. nu,x, 13:30).576 Now one of the disciples went out into darkness outside and took 
the road of no returning. Linked, the three terms (evxh/lqen, nu,x and o `satana/j) indicate the 
final place Judas reached.  
 Fifth, doxa,zw (13:31*2, 32*3):577 It is employed intensively, five times in two verses 31-
32. In the midst of the appalling event of being betrayed by one of his own, the Johannine 
Jesus sees it as the moment of glorification (glorifying/being glorified) for both the Father 
and the Son. At the death of Jesus on the cross (immediately triggered by the betrayal), the 
mystery of divine reciprocal immanence between the Father and the Son is dramatically 
manifested in the form of mutual glorification of the Father and the Son in each other (13:31-
32).578 The mutual glorification is that the Son glorifies the Father by the death of obedience 
to his command; and the Father glorifies the Son with the glory they had in eternity (8:50, 54; 
17:1, 5) and exalts him to be the head above all, bestowing on him all power and authority 
(Matt 28:18; Eph 1:20-22; Phil 2:6-11).  
 Sixth, o[pou (13:33, 36; 14:3), pou/ (13:36) and to,pon (14:2, 3): The terms that point to 
the place where Jesus is going to are significant ingredients as they appear most intensively in 
connection with the term avkolouqei/n (13:36*2, 37) in the Fourth Gospel. They are o[pou evgw. 
u`pa,gw (13:33); pou/ u`pa,geijÈ (13:36); o[pou u`pa,gw (13:36); o[pou eivmi. evgw. (14:3). The other 
expressions that indicate the same place are evn th/| oivki,a| tou/ patro,j mou monai. (14:2); to,pon 
(14:2, 3); pro.j evmauto,n (14:3). Because of the importance of the “where” motif in the present 
study, it calls for further consideration, which will be done later.  
 Seventh, ouv du,namai (13:33, 36, 37): That the followers of Jesus are not able to come to 
where Jesus goes is addressed to all the disciples once (ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n, 13:33), and that 
Peter is not able to follow him is communicated emphatically (ouv du,nasai, moi nu/n 
avkolouqh/sai, 13:36). To Peter’s defiant question (ku,rie( dia. ti, ouv du,namai, soi avkolouqh/sai 
a;rtiÈ, 13:37) in the strong refusal of what Jesus just said, Jesus, by uttering the shocking 
 576 “When Judas goes out it is into the outer darkness (Matt 8:12; 22:13; 25:30). It is the hour of 
the power of darkness (Luke 22:53). John was of course aware that the hour was evening...; but his 
remark is far from being merely historical. In going into the darkness, Judas went to his own place” 
(Barrett, John, 449). “Night symbolized evil in other source as well (e.g., 4Q299 frg. 5, lines 1-4; cf. 
Aceschylus Eumenides 745)” (Keener, John, 2:920). In Acts 26:18 the dominion of Satan is named 
darkness in contrast to God’s dominion light. 
 577 7:39; 8:54*2; 12:16, 23, 28*3; 13:31*2, 32*3; 14:13; 15:8; 17:1*2, 4, 5, 10; cf. 16:14; 21:19 
 578 For an exegetical and historical study on 13:31-32, refer to P. Ensor, “The Glorification of 
the Son of Man: an analysis of John 13:31-32,” Tyndale Bulletin 58/2 (2007): 229-52. The article 
argues “that Jesus is represented as saying, ... that through his return to the Father by way of the cross 
his divine qualities would be revealed, that he would thereby fulfill the role of the one like a son of 
man of Daniel 7:13-14, and that God’s own divine qualities would also thereby be revealed.” 
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prediction of Peter’s denial, reaffirms the fact that he is unable to come to where he is going 
to—not only is he unable to come where Jesus is going, but he will end up denying Jesus, by 
which he proves (18:27) that he is unable to follow Jesus to where Jesus is going.   
 Eighth, pisteu,ete (14:2*2), paralh,myomai (14:3) and kai. u`mei/j h=te (14:3): The account, 
however, does not end with the gloomy fact that Peter and the disciples are unable to follow 
Jesus to where he goes. It ends with the bright future promise that Jesus will take them to 
where he is, and thus eventually they will be with him where he is (i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. 
u`mei/j h=te, 14:3). Between the impossibility of the disciples’ following Jesus to where he goes 
and the future fact that they will be there with him, there are two important phrases. One is 
that the disciples are called to believe in God and Jesus (pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. 
pisteu,ete, 14:1); and the other is what Jesus will do for them (e;rcomai kai. paralh,myomai 
u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n, 14:3). 
  
 
III. Following Jesus Communicated in 13:21-14:3 
 
Among the above noted linguistic ingredients interwoven in the semantic networking of 
13:21-14:3, three points call for further development. Firstly, the where (o[pou/pou/) motif is to 
be inquired into since 13:33-14:3 is the pericope wherein it intensively appears in connection 
with avkolouqei/n. Secondly, theological significance communicated by the association of 
avkolouqei/n with the two human failures (Judas and Peter: paradw,sei me and avrnh,sh| me) and 
inability (ouv du,namai) of the disciples needs to be explored. Thirdly, what makes the 
incapable disciples become capable to follow Jesus to where he goes will be considered by 
investigating what has happened between nu/n and u[steron.    
 
A. The Where (o[pou/pou/) Motif 
 
Most pericopes that have been dealt with as the research texts of the present thesis commonly 
contain the where (o[pou/pou/) motif in association with avkolouqei/n. 579 In 1:35-51, it is 
communicated that the movement of avkolouqei/n (1:37, 40) leads the first disciples to the 
 579 In 10:1-42, although the vocabulary o[pou/pou does not appear literally, the movement of 
following (avkolouqei/n) is connected with going after him to the place “where” Jesus the good 
shepherd leads them to. 
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place where Jesus stays, so they can be with him (pou/ me,neijÈ, 1:38; h=lqan ou=n kai. ei=dan pou/ 
me,nei kai. parV auvtw/| e;meinan, 1:39), and it is further intimated that Jesus will eventually lead 
those who follow (avkolouqei/n) him to heaven opened, thus to the Father (1:51).  
 In 8:12-29, the direction of life which is an existential matter of life is dealt with by the 
association of the where (o[pou/pou/) motif with avkolouqei/n (8:14, 21). Jesus, the light of the 
world (8:12) is the only one who is able to enlighten humanity with the problem of direction 
of life because he is the true one who knows from where he comes and to where he goes 
(8:14). By following Jesus the light of life (8:12),580 humans come to find the direction of 
their life and know where to go, not walking in the darkness (8:12; cf. 12:35).  
 In 12:20-36, as discussed in the previous section on 12:26, the where motif (o[pou eivmi. 
evgw, 12:26) points to the place of glory581 where Jesus will reach, and thus the followers of 
Jesus will be as the reward from the Father (12:26). Yet, it seems there is no way to 
completely refute a possibility that the place (o[pou eivmi. evgw) in 12:26 may include taking the 
way of death582 as the passage toward the glory. This is because the place of glory is the 
place where Jesus goes through the path of death, as indicated by the recurring death motifs 
within its literary context (11:50, 51, 53, 55; 12:1, 7, 10, 23, 24, 27, 32, 33, 34; 13:1).583  
 When it comes to the present text 13:31-14:3, the association of the where (o[pou/pou/) 
motif with avkolouqei/n appears in the arena once again, but this time it stands at the centre of 
the text by its copious appearances, as shown in the above semantic network (o[pou/pou/ in 
13:33, 36*2, 14:3) together with pertinent expressions that indicate the same place in 14:1-3. 
What does the place “where Jesus is going to”584 indicate? In 13:31-14:3, it is identified as 
the dwelling place of the Father’s house (evn th/| oivki,a| tou/ patro,j mou monai. pollai, eivsin, 
14:2) which is the place where Jesus will be with the Father and take his followers to be with 
him when he comes again (paralh,myomai u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n( i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. u`mei/j 
 580 8:12 evgw, eivmi to. fw/j tou/ ko,smou\ o` avkolouqw/n evmoi. ouv mh. peripath,sh| evn th/| skoti,a|( avllV 
e[xei to. fw/j th/j zwh/jÅ 
 581 Bruner, John, 715. See also Brown, John, 1:475; Moloney, John, 359; Lincoln, John, 351. 
 582 Barrett, John, 424; Beasley-Murray, John, 212; Keener, John, 2:874-5. 
 583 For a detailed discussion, see my previous argument under the subheading, A. Where I Am 
My Servant also will Be, for the study of 12:26 in chapter 8 of the present thesis. 
 584 13:33 kai. kaqw.j ei=pon toi/j VIoudai,oij o[ti o[pou evgw. up`a,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n( kai. 
u`mi/n le,gw a;rti. 
 13:36 Le,gei auvtw/| Si,mwn Pe,troj\ ku,rie( pou/ up`a,geijÈ avpekri,qh Îauvtw/|Ð VIhsou/j\ o[pou u`pa,gw ouv 
du,nasai, moi nu/n avkolouqh/sai( avkolouqh,seij de. u[steron. 
 14:4 kai. o[pou Îevgw.Ð u`pa,gw oi;date th.n o`do,n. 
 14:5 Le,gei auvtw/| Qwma/j\ ku,rie( ouvk oi;damen pou/ u`pa,geij. 
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h=te, 14:3).585 When Thomas asked in his spiritual crassness, “Lord, we do not know where 
you are going” (14:5), Jesus in his reply indicated, by mentioning the way of coming to the 
Father (e;rcetai pro.j to.n pate,ra, 14:6), that the place he is going to is “to the Father.” By 
Jesus’ reiterated sayings in the Gospel that he is going “to the Father,”586 it is also sustained 
that the locus is where Jesus will be with the Father in heaven. This is the final and ultimate 
destination of the journey of following Jesus.  
 From chapter 1 to 12 of the Fourth Gospel whenever the association of avkolouqei/n with 
the where (o[pou/pou/) motif appears, the destination of the journey of following Jesus has been 
revealed either implicitly or explicitly to some extent. But it is the current text 13:31-14:3 that 
most clearly identifies that the final and ultimate terminus of the journey of following Jesus is 
the heavenly place where Jesus will be with the Father. In this sense 13:31-14:3 makes a 
contribution to the Johannine understanding of following Jesus. However, its contribution 
does not end with an elucidation of the ultimate destination. More importantly, the text 
communicates a theologically significant point, by Jesus’ firm statements, that the disciples 
are not able to follow him now to where he is going, but will follow him only afterward 
(13:33, 36). Why does Jesus need to give this firm pronouncement to his disciples who are 
willing to follow him to the point of death? What theological implication does the fourth 
evangelist communicate about the life of following Jesus and into what characteristic of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus does the evangelist draw the readers by the unique 
combination of avkolouqei/n with ouv du,namai and the where (o[pou/pou) motif?     
  
 
 
 585 For the intended double meaning of the dwelling places in the Father’s house, refer to Robert 
Gundry, “In my Father’s house are many monai. (John 14:2),” Zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche 
Wissenschaft und die Kunde der älteren Kirche 58 (1967): 68-72. 
 586 7:33 kai. u`pa,gw pro.j to.n pe,myanta, meÅ 
 13:1 o[ti h=lqen auvtou/ h` w[ra i[na metabh/| evk tou/ ko,smou tou,tou pro.j to.n pate,ra. 
 13:3 kai. o[ti avpo. qeou/ evxh/lqen kai. pro.j to.n qeo.n u`pa,gei.  
 14:12 o[ti evgw. pro.j to.n pate,ra poreu,omai. 
 14:28 eiv hvgapa/te, me evca,rhte a'n o[ti poreu,omai pro.j to.n pate,ra. 
 16:5 u`pa,gw pro.j to.n pe,myanta, me( kai. ouvdei.j evx u`mw/n evrwta/| me\ pou/ u`pa,geijÈ   
 16:10 o[ti pro.j to.n pate,ra u`pa,gw kai. ouvke,ti qewrei/te, me. 
 16:17 o[ti u`pa,gw pro.j to.n pate,ra. 
 16:28 pa,lin avfi,hmi to.n ko,smon kai. poreu,omai pro.j to.n pate,ra. 
 17:11 kavgw. pro.j se. e;rcomaiÅ pa,ter a[gie( th,rhson auvtou.j evn tw/| ovno,mati, sou w-| de,dwka,j moi. 
 17:13 nu/n de. pro.j se. e;rcomai. 
 20:17 avnabai,nw pro.j to.n pate,ra mou kai. pate,ra u`mw/n.  
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B. Human Inability and avkolouqei/n  
 
The text 13:21-38 is peculiar in the sense that it correlates avkolouqei/n with the reality of the 
disciples’ inability. Firstly, it is that the term avkolouqei/n appears in combination with ouv 
du,namai.587 In verses 33 and 36-37, avkolouqei/n and ouv du,namai appear three times each. 
Jesus says to all of his disciples that they cannot follow588 him to where he is going (o[pou 
evgw. u`pa,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n, 13:33). Although avkolouqei/n is replaced by e;rcomai, it 
conveys the same meaning. Peter asks Jesus of where he is going (ku,rie( pou/ u`pa,geijÈ, 13:36), 
but instead of giving him an answer, Jesus repeats the same idea uttered in verse 33 that the 
disciple is unable to come to where Jesus goes to (o[pou u`pa,gw ouv du,nasai, moi nu/n 
avkolouqh/sai, 13:36). Through the use of Peter’s enquiry (ku,rie( dia. ti, ouv du,namai, soi 
avkolouqh/sai a;rtiÈ 13:37), which is a repetition of what Jesus just said, the fourth evangelist 
leads the readers to focus once again on what Jesus just said. In no other texts of the Gospels 
does Jesus reiterate this much emphatically that his disciples are unable to follow him where 
he is going.  
 The grave reality of the disciples’ impotence is clearly demonstrated by one concrete 
example, which is Peter’s (who is the central figure among Jesus’ disciples) complete denial 
of Jesus (13:38). At the very moment when he expressed his full readiness and willingness in 
strong self-confidence, “I will lay down my life for you” (13:37), Jesus mercilessly exposes 
how fragile and vain his human willingness and determination are. By firmly uttering his 
readiness to follow Jesus even to the point of death, Peter expresses that he is fully capable to 
follow Jesus. By solemnly uttering Peter’s nearing denial, Jesus nails down that he is never 
able to. Peter will prove his utter inability within next twenty four hours.  
 Secondly, the text 13:21-38 arranges the term avkolouqei/n (13:36*2, 37) between 
paradw,sei me (13:21) and avrnh,sh| me (13:38). The gravity of Jesus’ statements that the 
disciples are unable to follow him is escalated by the two gloomy facts that one of the 
disciples will betray (13:21) and the other completely deny (13:38) Jesus.589 The below 
 587 The preceding text 13:21-22, 27-28, as a pair, also demonstrates the similar condition of the 
disciples, the inability in the area of apprehension (the disciples’ incomprehension).  
 V 21 avmh.n avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n o[ti ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei meÅ 
  V 22  e;blepon eivj avllh,louj oi` maqhtai. avporou,menoi peri. ti,noj le,geiÅ  
 V 27 le,gei ou=n auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j\ o] poiei/j poi,hson ta,cionÅ 
  V 28  tou/to Îde.Ð ouvdei.j e;gnw tw/n avnakeime,nwn pro.j ti, ei=pen auvtw/|\ 
 588 The text is without the temporal adverb nu/n or a;rti. . 
 589 The two announcements of the betrayal and the denial are accentuated by the solemn double 
amen saying (avmh.n avmh.n).   
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figure displays that the term avkolouqei/n is encircled by the two literary designs: One is the 
recurring ouv du,namai in the link with avkolouqei/n; the other is inclusio of dismal sentences of 
paradw,sei me (13:21) and avrnh,sh| me (13:38) which enclose avkolouqei/n (13:36, 37). 
 
 
 V 21 avmh.n avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n o[ti ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei meÅ 
 
   V 33 kai. kaqw.j ei=pon toi/j VIoudai,oij  
        o[ti o[pou evgw. u`pa,gw u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n( 
   V 36 Le,gei auvtw/| Si,mwn Pe,troj\  
     ku,rie( pou/ u`pa,geijÈ  
        avpekri,qh Îauvtw/|Ð VIhsou/j\  
        o[pou u`pa,gw      ouv du,nasai, moi nu/n avkolouqh/sai(  
                        avkolouqh,seij de. u[steronÅ 
   V 37 le,gei auvtw/| o` Pe,troj\  
     ku,rie( dia. ti,        ouv du,namai,     soi avkolouqh/sai a;rtiÈ  
            th.n yuch,n mou u`pe.r sou/ qh,swÅ 
 
 V 38  avmh.n avmh.n le,gw soi( ouv mh. avle,ktwr fwnh,sh| e[wj ou- avrnh,sh| me tri,jÅ  
  
  
 The particular arrangement of avkolouqei/n in the text raises questions. What is the 
intention of the fourth evangelist in positioning the term avkolouqei/n590 between the two 
statements of the two disciples’ failures? What significance does the evangelist convey and 
into what Spirituality of following Jesus does he pull the readers by employing avkolouqei/n 
thrice within the inclusio structure of the two failure announcements, paradw,sei me (13:21) 
and avrnh,sh| me (13:38)? It is for the readers to see the journey of following (avkolouqei/n) Jesus 
with a clear recognition of human inability, that human beings are not only open to failures, 
but also no one is able to follow Jesus and reach where he goes in their own ability.  
 The spiritual inability of following (avkolouqei/n) Jesus for all the disciples is not a 
temporal matter. It is not right to say that the problem that hinders them from following Jesus 
now is only a matter of time even though they are fully capable to follow Jesus. The inability 
is not something that can be solved automatically as time changes. It is not that they cannot 
follow him, but that they are unable to follow him. The reason they are unable to follow Jesus 
is the lack of intrinsic spiritual ability. Jesus’ firm saying to all the disciples, “Where I am 
going, you cannot come” (13:33), does not include the temporal qualification. When it is said 
 590 Segovia (The Farewell, 78) comments that the term avkolouqei/n in 13:36-37 is used not as a 
technical term for discipleship, but rather in a neutral sense. However, I recognize that the term is 
used here in discipleship connotation as Schnackenburg (John, 3:55) remarks that the logion in 12:26 
is resumed in 13:36 with the term avkolouqei/n and Barrett (John, 453) also takes it as a discipleship 
term here.  
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in 13:36, “you cannot follow me now, but you will follow me afterward,” the focus is not on 
time change, but on spiritual concern. The disciples need something from outside of their 
own beings. Something has to come into their existence from the above. Something has to be 
done by Jesus in the spiritual realm between now and afterward, and that spiritual something 
has to be appropriated in each individual follower’s life, so that they may be able to follow 
Jesus to the place where the Father is.  
 The event of the denial is not only Peter’s problem, but of all the disciples as Bultmann 
comments that “Peter’s denial (13:38) is only a representative event.”591 The miserable 
experience of the denial is the life story and existential reality of all the disciples (16:32; 
Mark 14:27). Judas’ failure as a disciple is not only one man’s story. It could be any human 
being’s story. There are many men and women whose journey of following Jesus is aborted 
(1 John 2:19; 1 Tim 1:19-20; 2 Cor 11:13; Acts 20:30; Heb 6:4-6).  
 Why do the disciples need to hear that they are unable to follow Jesus (13:33, 36)?592 
Why does Jesus allow Peter and the disciples to have the painful experience of 
denying/deserting Jesus? It is for the same reason, to let them know their inability that the 
journey of following Jesus is impossible in their own ability. Their overconfidence593 (Matt 
26:35) is futile and even dangerous for the journey of following Jesus, and thus it needs to be 
removed from the hearts of all the disciples, so that they may finish the race of following 
Jesus on the basis of what Jesus provides them. The possibility is not in them. The ability is 
not in them. The supernatural divine intervention from Jesus and the Father has to come upon 
them.  
 Why does Jesus say to his disciples the same words that he told the Jews? Previously, 
Jesus told the Jews twice that they could not come to where Jesus was going (7:34; 8:21). The 
wordings in 7:34 and 8:21 spoken to the Jews and 13:33 to the disciples are exactly the same.  
 
 7:34   o[pou eivmi. evgw.        u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ  
  8:21   o[pou     evgw. u`pa,gw  u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ  
    13:33  o[pou     evgw. u`pa,gw  u`mei/j ouv du,nasqe evlqei/nÅ 
 
It is to let the disciples know that all human beings are the same594 in their spiritual ability in 
 591 Bultmann, John, 597. 
 592 What Jesus says to Peter in 13:36 is “valid for all” the disciples as it is so in 14:1ff. 
Bultmann, John, 597; Bruner, John, 807. 
 593 Brown, John, 2:616; Ridderbos, John, 478. Carson calls it “a certain haughty independence.” 
Carson, John, 486. 
 594 “We disciples, too, are deeply needy human beings, no less than the rest of the human race.” 
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the sense that no one is capable enough to follow Jesus and reach where the Father is. Are the 
disciples different from the Jews in their innate ability in terms of following Jesus? Were they 
born with spiritually superior DNA in their genes to be capable to follow Jesus? No, of 
course not. “The disciples must not suppose that they are better than the Jews.”595 All 
humans are the same in this sense, whether they are the Jews or the disciples (cf. Rom 3:9, 23; 
11:32). All are unable to follow Jesus in their own inherent ability. Both John (1:13; 3:3, 5) 
and Paul (Rom 3:10-12; Eph 2:1; Col 2:13) give enough witnesses to the spiritual impotence 
of all humankind596 just as it is confirmed by Jesus’ statement in the Synoptics (Matt 19:26; 
Mark 10:27)597 as discussed in chapter 3 of the present thesis. This is the predicament of the 
spiritual condition of humanity (including the followers of Jesus) to be taken care of by Jesus.  
 In interpreting the text 13:31-38, scholars have paid attention to this important spiritual 
point by naming it as spiritual incompetence, 598  weakness, 599  powerlessness, 600 
impossibility601 or inability.602 Barrett indicates that following Jesus is not possible by “a 
simple human possibility, waiting only upon a human decision”603 just “like entering the 
kingdom of God” 604  (3:3-8) is impossible in human power and ability. Lincoln, in 
commenting on 13:36-38, remarks that here Jesus “focuses on Peter’s present inability” in 
following him. Bruner submits the same point that the access to God, i.e., following Jesus to 
the place where the Father is, is “utterly beyond all human and even beyond all spiritual 
competence.”605 “[D]isciples are unable to get to Jesus, and, so, to God on their own or 
automatically.”606 Bruner continues that because “we are all hopeless creatures, disciples 
included,”607 the disciples and the readers need to learn first of all that where Jesus is going 
we all are utterly unable to follow him on our own. 
 Then, the next question is, what is it that makes the disciples of spiritual impossibility 
Bruner, John, 794. 
 595 Barrett, John, 451. 
 596 Also the Old Testament exposes the miserable spiritual inability of humanity in Gen 6:5; Ps 
14:1-3; 53:1-3; Jer 17:9. 
 597 Matt 19:26 para. avnqrw,poij tou/to avdu,nato,n evstin( para. de. qew/| pa,nta dunata,Å 
    Mark 10:27 para. avnqrw,poij avdu,naton( avllV ouv para. qew/|\ pa,nta ga.r dunata. para. tw/| qew/|Å 
 598 Bruner, John, 793. 
 599 Keener, John, 2:928; Carson, John, 486; Brown, John, 2:616. 
 600 Ridderbos, John, 479. 
 601 Segovia, The Farewell, 59; Bruner, John, 804. 
 602 Lincoln, John, 388; Ridderbos, John, 478. 
 603 Barrett, John, 453. 
 604 Ibid. 
 605 Bruner, John, 794. 
 606 Ibid. 
 607 Ibid. 
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eventually able to follow Jesus (13:36) despite their inability?   
 
 
C. What Makes Them Able to Follow (avkolouqei/n) 
 
The present text 13:21-14:3 does not end with just letting the readers know the spiritual 
inability in following Jesus in their own power and ability. Starting with the true recognition 
and honest acknowledgement of inability, one can take the journey of following Jesus on the 
foundation of the true and authentic source of power. When the disciples come to realize their 
own powerlessness in following Jesus and thus are deeply troubled in their hearts (14:1), 
Jesus presents that which will enable them to follow Jesus to where he is going. What is it 
that will enable the disciples of spiritual impossibility to follow Jesus and reach the final 
place where he is going, to the Father? It will be explored in two ways: First, by considering 
the larger literary context; second, by investigating the remaining portion (14:1-3) of the 
current research text. 
 First, it can be found in the rest of the Johannine Gospel as the larger context that 
follows the current text 13:21-14:3. What happens between nu/n and u[steron,608 between 
“You are unable to follow me” (13:33, 36-37) and “Follow me” (21:19)? In chapters 14-20 of 
the Fourth Gospel, Jesus’ death and resurrection takes place (chapters 18-20) and the coming 
of the Holy Spirit, the Advocate is promised to the disciples (14:16-18, 26; 15:26-27; 16:5-
15). Only when their sin is atoned for by the Lamb of God (1:29, 36; 1 John 2:2; 3:5; Rev 
1:5), and only when the power of Satan and the power of the world is defeated609 by Jesus’ 
resurrection and thus they are liberated from the grip of the death, will the disciples be 
delivered from the spiritual inability and become able to follow Jesus in his going to the 
Father. It is by the power of the atonement of Jesus and the enabling might of the Holy 
Spirit610 which will be granted them through the death and resurrection. That which makes 
the life of following Jesus possible for the disciples despite their spiritual incompetence is the 
 608 Cf. By interpreting that “u[steron implies that Peter first must become mature,” Bultmann 
(John, 598) focuses on the need for growth of Peter’s faith, which can be done by the “attainment of 
the decisive knowledge of faith.” No one would deny the need for growth of Peter’s faith in and 
knowledge of Jesus. However, there are more important and essential works that have to be done for 
Peter and the disciples from Jesus’ end as the Savior and Lord, which is the absolutely critical factor 
that will enable them to follow Jesus.  
 609 Brown, John, 2:616; Ridderbos, John, 479. 
 610 Barrett, John, 453. Just as the Holy Spirit was the power source for Jesus’ Messianic life and 
ministry (3:34; cf. 1:33; Luke 3:16; Acts 1:5, 8), the followers of Jesus are in absolute need of being 
enabled by the same Spirit.   
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continuing appropriation of the redemptive work of Jesus by the Holy Spirit that comes from 
the Father and the Son.   
 Second, the last portion of the current research text 14:1-3 explicitly states that the entity, 
which makes the spiritually impotent disciples finally come to where Jesus goes, is the direct 
and personal work of Jesus that he will take them to himself and to the Father, so that they 
may be with him where he is (14:3). It is not what the disciples must do. In the matter of 
following Jesus to where he goes, there is nothing the disciples can contribute. What they 
need to do is only to believe (pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,ete, 14:1). Jesus does 
everything for them (pa,lin e;rcomai kai. paralh,myomai u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n( i[na o[pou eivmi. 
evgw. kai. u`mei/j h=te, 14:3). What they need to do is “to believe” in Jesus and the Father. 
 This essential factor that makes it possible for the disciples to follow Jesus to where he 
goes can be explained in another way by comparing Judas and Peter (and the disciples) in 
13:21-14:3.   
  
 Judas 
 13:21  ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei meÅ 
    27         eivsh/lqen eivj evkei/non o` satana/jÅ  
        o] poiei/j poi,hson ta,cionÅ 
    30  evkei/noj evxh/lqen euvqu,jÅ h=n de. nu,xÅ  
 
 
 Peter (and the disciples) 
 13:33        ouv du,nasqe evlqei/n(  
    36        ouv du,nasai, moi nu/n avkolouqh/sai(  
                              avkolouqh,seij de. u[steronÅ 
    37  dia. ti, ouv du,namai, soi    avkolouqh/sai a;rtiÈ  
    38  avrnh,sh| me tri,jÅ 
 14:1   pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,eteÅ 
    3   paralh,myomai u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n(  
           i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. u`mei/j h=teÅ 
 
 
 
 One disciple betrays Jesus (13:21); the other denies him (13:38). One ends his life with 
entering into the darkness (13:30; cf. 3:19, Luke 22:53) “symbolic of Satanic darkness”;611 
the other ends with entering into the place where Jesus is (14:3). What brings in this 
 611 R. E. Brown, An Introduction to the New Testament (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1997), 352. 
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difference? It depends on whether Jesus leaves them alone to act as they wish or continues 
upholding them. When Judas refuses the token of Jesus’ love signified in giving the piece of 
bread,612 Jesus leaves him to do quickly what he is going to do (o] poiei/j poi,hson ta,cion, 
13:27). When Jesus lets him act in his own free will,613 Judas under the influence of Satan 
takes the road from which he can never return. His life of following Jesus ends up miscarried. 
He went into the final place, the realm of Satan, which is signified by darkness (13:30).  
 
 
Judas Peter (and the disciples) 
One of you will betray me (13:21) You cannot follow me (13:33, 36);  Peter will deny Jesus (13:38) 
He refuses the token of love; and thus, Satan 
enters into him (13:27) 
Jesus directs the disciples to believe in God and 
him (14:1) 
Jesus lets him do as he wants (13:27) Jesus takes them to himself where he is (14:3) 
He went into the darkness of Satan (13:30) They will be with Jesus where he is (14:3) 
 
   
 The reason Peter and the other disciples, despite the fact that they are no different than 
Judas in human ability and nature, can complete the journey of following Jesus, finally 
arriving at where Jesus is to be with him, is that Jesus does not leave them alone to live in 
their spiritual inability. Jesus died and was resurrected for them for the newness of life, and 
more importantly, he comes and takes them to himself where he is (14:3), not leaving them as 
orphans (14:18). As the result, they come to the final place where Jesus is (paralh,myomai 
u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n( i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. u`mei/j h=te, 14:3). The essential factor, to reiterate 
it, is whether Jesus leaves them alone to act in their own wish or takes them to the Father in 
his grace. The difference lies between o] poiei/j poi,hson ta,cion (13:27) and paralh,myomai u`ma/j 
pro.j evmauto,n (14:3).  
 612 Bruner (John, 780) says that Judas went out into the darkness while “the Lord’s gift bread” 
was still in his hand.  
 613 For discussion on the relation between divine sovereignty and human responsibility in the 
matter of Judas’ betrayal and entering into the darkness of Satan, refer to D. A. Carson, Divine 
Sovereignty and Human Responsibility: Biblical perspectives in tension (Atlanta: John Knox Press, 
1981), 130-32. Carson remarks, “In the case of both Caiaphas and Judas, therefore, divine ultimacy 
even behind evil actions is presupposed. But divine ultimacy operates in some mysterious way so that 
human responsibility is in no way mitigated, while the divine being is in no way tarnished. In 
particular, Judas is responsible even when Satan is using him; but over both stands the sovereignty of 
God (132).” 
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 The decisive act of Jesus for Peter and the disciples is portrayed by the term 
paralamba,nw. It is the same act of taking his own to Jesus himself at his parousia (Matt 
24:39-40).614 It is like the act that Joseph as the bridegroom “took (paralamba,nw) Mary 
home with him as his wife” (Matt 1:20-24). The vital factor that changes the disciples’ 
spiritual inability to follow Jesus to a new freedom to go where he goes is that Jesus will take 
(paralh,myomai) them to himself.  
 When Jesus leaves one alone to live in one’s nature and ability, one is unable to reach 
the place where the Father is. Rather, one’s journey of following Jesus will be aborted, and 
one will end in the darkness. Only when Jesus keeps sustaining and leading his followers by 
his mighty hand (10:28, 29), can they complete the journey of following Jesus and arrive at 
the place where the Father is (17:24). 
 That the power is not in the followers, but absolutely lies upon Jesus’ act and divine 
intervention is expressed by Jesus’ exhortation, pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,ete 
(14:1). Why does Jesus command them to believe in God and in him? To believe615 in God 
and Jesus presupposes the power is not in humans, but in God and Jesus. “To believe in God 
and Jesus” begins with the humble acknowledgement of self-inability in their spiritual 
bankruptcy (Matt 5:3) and consequent utter dependence on God and Jesus. By commanding 
the disciples to believe in God and him, Jesus not only reaffirms the innate inability of the 
disciples, but also directs them to tap into the right source which they must utterly depend 
upon. The command of “Believe in God and believe in me” is a condensed expression of “It 
is God and me who will make you come to where I am. What you need to do is to believe. 
What you are unable to do, I will do for you.”616   
 614 Matt 24:39-40 “... so too will be the coming of the Son of Man. Then two will be in the field; 
one will be taken and one will be left.” ou[twj e;stai Îkai.Ð h `parousi,a tou/ ui`ou/ tou/ avnqrw,pouÅ to,te 
du,o e;sontai evn tw/| avgrw/|( ei-j paralamba,netai kai. ei-j avfi,etai. 
 615 “To believe” (pisteu,w) presupposes the incapability of the one who believes, as a spiritually 
bankrupt. Because one is absolutely unable to manage one’s own life, one depends on someone else 
who is capable. Because one is utterly incapable of solving one’s own predicament, one believes in 
someone else who is mightier than one and can save one from it. “To believe” begins with sheer 
recognition and admission of one’s utter inability. Therefore, when it is commanded pisteu,ete eivj to.n 
qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,ete to the disciples, it conveys twofold significance: One, they are unable, so 
they must depend on God and Jesus; and two, what they are unable to do, God and Jesus will do for 
them. The command pisteu,ete eivj to.n qeo.n kai. eivj evme. pisteu,ete turns the eyes of the disciples from 
the despair of their total inability to the divine ability, from what they are unable to do to what Jesus 
and the Father will do for them. 
 616 The kindred idea is implied in the fact that Jesus prayed for Simon Peter (Luke 22:32 NET, 
“but I have prayed for you,” evgw. de. evdeh,qhn peri. sou/) and for the disciples (17:24, Pa,ter( o] de,dwka,j 
moi( qe,lw i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kavkei/noi w=sin metV evmou/). That Jesus prays to God that the disciples 
may come to where he goes means that they are not able to come to the place where he goes in their 
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 As discussed, the life of following Jesus is something beyond what the followers do617 
for Jesus (although it is an important part of the journey of following Jesus in this life). 
Following Jesus is the life that ultimately aims at entering into the relationship of Jesus with 
the Father in glory (17:24).618 No one is able to reach there. No one is able to come where 
Jesus goes to, unless Jesus takes him/her to where the Father is, just as no one is able to come 
to the Son unless the Father draws (6:44).619   
 Because Jesus who came from the Father takes his followers to the Father, their lives do 
not end in failures or the darkness, but arrive in the glorious presence of the Son with the 
Father. The ability is not in human beings. It is utterly of the Father who sent Jesus for them 
and Jesus who takes them to the Father. The Jesus, who calls his followers to himself (1:43), 
leads ahead of them (10:4), prays for them (chapter 17), and protects them holding them 
tightly in his mighty grip (10:28, 29) that their journey may not fail, will in his grace, 
authority, and power take them “to himself” (pro.j evmauto,n, 14:3)620 to be with him in the 
glorious presence of the Father.  
 The divine hand of drawing people to Jesus (6:44) is not only what humans need at the 
beginning of the journey of following Jesus, but also it is indispensable throughout the entire 
journey in every step of the way, to the very end until it reaches the final destination of the 
calling. 
 The one who calls his followers does not leave them alone to follow him on their own. 
The one who calls knows their powerlessness (13:38; cf. 10:14, 27; 21:17). Therefore, the 
one who calls dies for them (10:11, 15), comes to them and leads them by the Spirit (14:18), 
and takes them to himself where he is (14:3). This is the only true and authentic foundation 
on which the journey of following Jesus is to be established. This is the power source by 
which they can follow Jesus, not falling away in the middle entangled by their spiritual 
impotence. The life of following Jesus is launched by his gracious calling, sustained by his 
own ability, but it is God who will make it happen. 
 617 What the followers must do in the life of following Jesus is considered by examining the 
words diakone,w and dia,konoj in the previous chapter of this thesis where 12:26 is investigated. It will 
be further discussed in the study of 21:1-19 because that is the text where what the followers must do 
is dealt with. 
 618  17:24 Pa,ter( o] de,dwka,j moi( qe,lw i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kavkei/noi w=sin metV evmou/( i[na 
qewrw/sin th.n do,xan th.n evmh,n( h]n de,dwka,j moi o[ti hvga,phsa,j me pro. katabolh/j ko,smouÅ 
 619 6:44 ouvdei.j du,natai evlqei/n pro,j me eva.n mh. o` path.r o` pe,myaj me e`lku,sh| auvto,n. 
 620 According to Bruner (John, 811), the reason Jesus calls the place “where I am,” “to myself 
(14:3)” is because the essence of what is called heaven is “most simply, the real presence of Jesus 
Christ himself with his people. This is the next life’s most simple, compact, intimate, and adequate 
definition.”  
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power and authority, and will be completed by the work of his mighty hand. The life of 
following Jesus is entirely under the theology of grace, from its beginning to completion. The 
text 13:21-14:3 draws the readers to this profound and gracious truth, so that the readers may 
experience this deep Spirituality in the journey of following Jesus, and though rough and 
bumpy the road of the journey may be, they may walk in great assurance on the authentic 
foundation and firm faith in Jesus and the Father. 
 
 
 
IV. Conclusion 
 
In search for the Spirituality of following Jesus uniquely communicated by 13:21-14:3, we 
have taken three steps. First, it is observed that unlike the Synoptics the discipleship term 
avkolouqei/n appears within the account of Peter’s denial prediction and associated with ouv 
du,namai in the Fourth Gospel. Second, as the literary and theological context of 13:36-38, the 
pericope of 13:21-14:3 is investigated by discourse analysis and the semantic network of 
correlated vocabularies are presented. Finally, as the main body, the implications of 
following Jesus embedded in 13:21-14:3 are considered. The theological implication 
communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with two human failures (Judas and Peter: 
paradw,sei me and avrnh,sh| me) and the inability (ouv du,namai) of the disciples is that human 
beings, including the willing disciples, are unable to follow Jesus to reach the place where he 
is with the Father. Only by the divine work (in his power and grace) are the followers of 
Jesus able to come to where the Father is with the Son.  
 By arranging the employments of the discipleship term avkolouqei/n within the immediate 
literary context where Peter, trusting in his own ability (13:37; Matt 26:33, 35; Luke 22:33),  
miserably ends up with completely denying Jesus and even knowing him (13:38; cf. 18:15-18, 
25-27), together with the account of another disciple’s failure who ends up with selling off 
Jesus and walking into the dominion of the darkness which is signified by night (13:21, 27, 
30; cf. 18:3-5; Matt 27:3-5), the fourth evangelist leads his readers to understand the 
following implications: (i) that in their own ability humans are unable to follow Jesus and 
come to where he is with the Father; (ii) that which makes humans able to follow Jesus and 
enter the place where Jesus is with the Father is only the redeeming work of Jesus, its 
appropriation by the Holy Spirit, his continuing leading them through the Spirit, and his act 
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of taking them to the place where he is with the Father.   
  Following Jesus is not what humans can do in their own will and ability, but possible 
because Jesus who calls them (1:43; 21:19) also dies for them to redeem them (10:11, 15), 
sends the divine Helper for them (14:16; 15:26; 16:13), protects them by the mighty power 
(10:28, 29), leads them onward walking before them (10:4), and will take them to where he 
goes (14:3). The movement of following Jesus is the journey that is possible by the grace and 
power of the Father and the Son. That is why Jesus commands his followers to believe in God 
and in Jesus (14:1).  
 The text 13:21-14:3 invites the readers to the Spirituality of humble recognition of 
human inability in following Jesus. With the existential recognition of their utter spiritual 
inability to reach where the Father is (where Jesus goes to), the readers are drawn to the 
Spirituality of absolute reliance on Jesus’ redemptive work and the consequent gift of the 
Spirit (as presented in the larger context of chapters 14-20), and Jesus’ act of taking them to 
where the Father is (as presented in 14:3 as an immediate context). In this unique Johannine 
text 13:21-14:3, the readers are attracted to a very distinguishing Spirituality of following 
Jesus that those who recognize that they are unable to follow Jesus, can follow him 
successfully by the power and work of the Father and the Son and the Spirit. 
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Chapter Ten: 
Shepherd as the One Shepherded in Love (21:1-19) 
 
Finally the call to follow Jesus, “Follow me” (avkolou,qei moi, 21:19), is given to Simon 
Peter621 in the epilogue which is the conclusion622 of the Fourth Gospel. In the first chapter 
of the Gospel, Simon was introduced to Jesus by his brother (1:41), and a new name Cephas 
(Peter) was given to him by Jesus (1:42). Yet, the Gospel does not use the discipleship term 
avkolouqei/n for Peter at the first encounter with Jesus although Jesus recognized him by 
renaming him. In the sixth chapter of the Gospel where Peter utters the important 
Christological confession to Jesus, his remark does not receive any special attention from 
Jesus, and the call to follow Jesus is not given to him (6:68-69).623 
 In the thirteenth chapter where Peter passionately expresses his willingness to lay down 
his life for Jesus (13:37), Jesus does not say avkolou,qei moi to him either, but on the contrary 
to Peter’s willingness to follow, Jesus says that he is unable to follow Jesus (13:33, 37). In the 
eighteenth chapter the term avkolouqei/n appears in a literal sense (18:15) for Simon’s 
movement after Jesus at a distance, yet the account does not portray any positive outcome but 
ends with Peter’s denial of Jesus (18:16-18, 25-27). Unlike the Synoptics where the term 
 621 For discussions on Peter in the Fourth Gospel, refer to A. J. Droge, “The Status of Peter in 
the Fourth Gospel: A Note on John 18:10-11,” Journal of Biblical Literature 109/2 (1990): 307-11; W. 
R. Domeris, “The Confession of Peter according to John 6:69,” Tyndale Bulletin 44/1 (1993): 155-67; 
B. B. Blaine Jr., Peter in the Gospel of John: The Making of an Authentic Disciple (Academia Biblica 
27; Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2007); R. A. Culpepper, “Peter as Exemplary Disciple in 
John 21:15-19,” Perspectives in Religious Studies 37 (2010): 165-78. 
 622 “John 21 should be read as the conclusion of John 1-20 since it builds on earlier sections of 
the gospel and completes and resolves themes and plot issues that are unresolved in John 1-20.” R. A. 
Culpepper, “Designs for the Church in the Imagery of John 21:1-14,” in Imagery in the Gospel of 
John: Terms, Forms, Themes and Theology of Johannine Figurative Language (eds. Jorg Frey, Jan G. 
van der Watt and Ruben Zimmermann in collaboration with G. Kern; WUNT 200; Tubingen: Mohr 
Siebeck, 2006), 402. 
 Over against the view that chapter 21 is an appendix added later (Bultmann, John, 700; Barrett, 
Essays, 159-60; Schnackenburg, John, 3:350), for more arguments on the function of John 21 as the 
conclusion of the Fourth Gospel and its relation with the rest of the Gospel, see P. S. Minear, “The 
Original Function of John 21,” Journal of Biblical Literature 102 (1983): 85-98; Beasley-Murray, 
John, 395-8; J. Breck, “John 21: Appendix, Epilogue or Conclusion?” St. Vladimir’s Theological 
Quarterly 36 (1992): 27-49; P. F. Ellis, “The Authenticity of John 21,” St. Vladimir’s Theological 
Quarterly 36 (1992): 17-25; M. Franzmann and M. Klinger, “The Call Stories of John 1 and John 21,” 
St. Vladimir’s Theological Quarterly 36 (1992): 7-15; B. R. Gaventa, “The Archive of Excess: John 
21 and the Problem of Narrative Closure,” in Exploring the Gospel of John: In Honor of D. Moody 
Smith (eds. R. A. Culpepper and C. C. Black; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 1996), 240-52; 
Brodie, John, 574-82; R. Bauckham, “The 153 fish and the unity of the Fourth Gospel,” 
Neotestamentica 36 (2002): 77-88. 
 623  6:68-69 avpekri,qh auvtw/| Si,mwn Pe,troj\ ku,rie( pro.j ti,na avpeleuso,meqaÈ r`h,mata zwh/j 
aivwni,ou e;ceij( kai. hm`ei/j pepisteu,kamen kai. evgnw,kamen o[ti su. ei= o` a[gioj tou/ qeou/Å 
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appears to describe Peter’s commencement of following Jesus at the early stage of his faith 
journey (Mark 1:16-18),624 the Fourth Gospel has reserved the use of the term avkolouqei/n in 
a positive way and in the form of the calling “Follow me” until it reaches the closing chapter. 
In 21:15-19 the call avkolou,qei moi is given to Peter at last. 
 The text 21:1-19 contributes to the development of the Johannine Spirituality of 
following Jesus in the sense that it communicates both aspects of following Jesus, which are 
the aspect of what Jesus does for his followers and that which the disciples must do as Jesus’ 
followers. It also communicates the centrality of love as the nucleus of Jesus’ acts for his 
followers and their acts for him (and thus presents “love” as the central driving force of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus); the unique aspects of following Jesus by the “where” motif in 
contrast between o[pou h;qelej and o[pou ouv qe,leij (21:18); and an unparalleled idea of 
following Jesus by the fact that avkolou,qei moi (21:19) is given by the risen Jesus. 
 To put these points in question form, the text 21:15-19 imparts the following five points. 
One, what does Jesus do to recover the failed disciple to follow him? How does Jesus restore 
the disciple, and enable him to follow Jesus anew? Two, what must the disciple do in the 
course of following Jesus after Jesus’ ascension? What are the main contents of the life of 
following Jesus after Jesus’ departure? Three, what is at the root of Jesus’ act of rehabilitating 
his failed disciple? What is at the root of the disciple’s commitment to the mission given by 
Jesus? What is the core energy that drives him to live a new life as a Jesus’ follower? Four, 
what implication of following Jesus is conveyed by the “where” motif? Fifth, what distinctive 
aspect of the life of following Jesus is intimated by the fact that the call avkolou,qei moi is 
given by the risen Lord? 
 In the quest of the Spirituality of following Jesus communicated in 21:1-19 with the five 
questions, two steps will be taken. First, the linguistic and semantic constituents (images, 
terms and motifs) correlated with avkolouqei/n within 21:1-19 will be identified and presented 
by discourse analysis. Second, some unique aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus that 
the fourth evangelist intends to communicate to his readers will be explored by probing the 
semantic relations of the constituents with avkolouqei/n. 
 
 
 624 Mark 1:16-18 Kai. para,gwn para. th.n qa,lassan th/j Galilai,aj ei=den Si,mwna kai. VAndre,an 
to.n avdelfo.n Si,mwnoj avmfiba,llontaj evn th/| qala,ssh|\ h=san ga.r a`liei/jÅ kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j\ deu/te ovpi,sw mou( kai. poih,sw u`ma/j gene,sqai al`iei/j avnqrw,pwnÅ kai. euvqu.j avfe,ntej ta. di,ktua 
hvkolou,qhsan auvtw/|Å  
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I. Linguistic Constituents and their Relations 
 
There are reasons why 21:15-19 has to be investigated together with 21:1-14 as one semantic 
pericope. First, the process of Peter’s rehabilitation to discipleship625 starts in verses 1-14 
with Jesus’ revealing himself by the events of catching the fish and the meal, and finishes 
with the dialogue between Jesus and Peter in verses 15-19.626 As Brown remarks, verses 1-
14 is incomplete without verses 15-19 for the latter concludes what is started in the former.627 
Second, the opening temporal phrase of verse 15, “When they had finished breakfast 
(avrista,w)” (cf. 21:12, deu/te avristh,sate),628 invites the readers to read the text 21:15-19 in 
the backdrop of what has happened in 21:1-14. Third, Keener also connects the two 
narratives by the “feeding” motif by subtitling 21:9-14 “Jesus Feeds His Sheep”629 and 
21:15-17 “Feed My Sheep,”630 and further commenting, “Just as Jesus fed his disciples here 
(21:9-14), so Peter is to feed them after Jesus departs.”631  
 The following discourse analysis presents the main linguistic constituents and their 
semantic relations within 21:1-19. (See the semantic networks of 21:1-19 below.) The 
noticeable vocabularies and motifs that comprise 21:1-19 are as follows.  
 First, the motif of Jesus’ manifestation (A): The verb fanero,w, which appears twice in 
verse 1 (evfane,rwsen ea`uto.n pa,lin o` VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j; evfane,rwsen de. ou[twj) and once 
again in verse 14 (evfanerw,qh VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j), draws the readers’ attention to Jesus’ 
appearance, not as simply coming to the disciples, but as a self revelatory act of “revealing” 
himself for a special purpose.  
  
 625 “It is better to speak of rehabilitation to discipleship than to apostleship: he was a disciple 
before; now he is rehabilitated as a disciple...” Brown, John, 2:1111. 
 626 There is ample textual evidence that the focus of 21:1-19 is on the restoration of Peter as a 
disciple: the charcoal fire setting is for Peter (21:9; cf. 18:18); the scene of the catch of fish reminisces 
Lukan call of Peter (Luke 5:1-11); Peter’s actions are highlighted with details (21:3, 7, 11); the 
dialogue is between Jesus and Peter (21:15-19); the call of “Follow Me” is given to Peter (21:19, 22). 
Although in verses 1-14 Jesus deals with seven disciples together, Peter is at the centre of both scenes 
of catching fish and the meal.  
 627 Brown also concludes in favor of the argument that there is unity between verses 1-14 and 
15-19. Brown, John, 2:1082-84, 1110.  
 628 Carson also sees it as a connection between verses 1-14 and 15-19. Carson, John, 675. 
 629 Keener, John, 2:1230. 
 630 Ibid., 2:1234. 
 631 Ibid. 
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    Semantic Networks of 21:1-19 
 
                 1  Meta. tau/ta evfane,rwsen e`auto.n pa,lin o` VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j...\  
                        evfane,rwsen de. ou[twjÅ 
                       3 ... u`pa,gw a`lieu,einÅ ... kai. evn evkei,nh| th/| nukti. evpi,asan ouvde,nÅ                (a) 
                                              4 ... ouv me,ntoi h;|deisan oi` maqhtai. o[ti VIhsou/j evstinÅ     (b) 
                       5 ... paidi,a( mh, ti prosfa,gion e;ceteÈ avpekri,qhsan auvtw/|\ ou;Å 
 
                       6 ... kai. ouvke,ti auvto. el`ku,sai i;scuon avpo. tou/ plh,qouj tw/n ivcqu,wnÅ             (a')    A-i 
                                              7 ... o` ku,rio,j evstinÅ         (b')                        
    A         8 ... su,rontej to. di,ktuon tw/n ivcqu,wnÅ                                    (a')        
                                9... avnqrakia.n keime,nhn kai. ovya,rion evpikei,menon kai. a;rtonÅ 
                                                                          
                      11 ...Si,mwn Pe,troj kai. ei[lkusen to. di,ktuon eivj th.n gh/n              
                  mesto.n ivcqu,wn mega,lwn e`kato.n penth,konta triw/n\                      (a') 
                  kai. tosou,twn o;ntwn ouvk evsci,sqh to. di,ktuonÅ                           (a') 
 
                               12  le,gei auvtoi/j o` VIhsou/j\ deu/te avristh,sateÅ                               B 
                             ... eivdo,tej o[ti o` ku,rio,j evstinÅ (b'')                    A-ii 
              B               13  e;rcetai VIhsou/j kai. lamba,nei to.n a;rton kai. di,dwsin auvtoi/j(  
                                              kai. to. ovya,rion o`moi,wjÅ 
                 14 ... evfanerw,qh VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j evgerqei.j evk nekrw/nÅ  
 
                 15  {Ote ou=n hvri,sthsan  
                 le,gei tw/| Si,mwni Pe,trw| o` VIhsou/j\  
                 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( avgapa/|j me ple,on tou,twnÈ              B'   
                        le,gei auvtw/|\ nai. ku,rie( su. oi=daj o[ti filw/ seÅ  
                                               le,gei auvtw/|\ bo,ske ta. avrni,a mouÅ 
                      16  le,gei auvtw/| pa,lin deu,teron\  
                 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( avgapa/|j meÈ                          B' 
                        le,gei auvtw/|\ nai. ku,rie( su. oi=daj o[ti filw/ seÅ  
                                               le,gei auvtw/|\ poi,maine ta. pro,bata, mouÅ      C-i 
                      17  le,gei auvtw/| to. tri,ton\  
                 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( filei/j meÈ  
                        evluph,qh o` Pe,troj o[ti ei=pen auvtw/| to. tri,ton\ filei/j meÈ   B' 
                        kai. le,gei auvtw/|\ ku,rie( pa,nta su. oi=daj(  
                                                 su. ginw,skeij o[ti filw/ seÅ  
                                               le,gei auvtw/|...\ bo,ske ta. pro,bata, mouÅ 
 
                      18  avmh.n avmh.n le,gw soi(  
                   o[te h=j new,teroj( evzw,nnuej seauto.n kai. periepa,teij o[pou h;qelej\  
                   o[tan de. ghra,sh|j( evktenei/j ta.j cei/ra,j sou(                               C-ii 
                                  kai. a;lloj se zw,sei kai. oi;sei o[pou ouv qe,leijÅ 
                      19  tou/to de. ei=pen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw| doxa,sei to.n qeo,nÅ  
 
                 kai. tou/to eivpw.n le,gei auvtw/|\ 
                                        avkolou,qei moiÅ  
                                         C 
  
 Second, from emptiness to abundance (A-i): The fact that the disciples’ effort to catch 
fish was futile, catching nothing (a) over the night is expressed in verses 3 (evpi,asan ouvde,n) 
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and 5 (ou;). In comparison to the emptiness (a) of the disciples’ endeavor, fullness and 
abundance (a') in catching fish in Jesus’ presence with them is emphatically reiterated by four 
different phrases (kai. ouvke,ti auvto. el`ku,sai i;scuon avpo. tou/ plh,qouj tw/n ivcqu,wn, 21:6; to. 
di,ktuon tw/n ivcqu,wn, 21:8; mesto.n ivcqu,wn mega,lwn, 21:11a; kai. tosou,twn o;ntwn, 21:11b).  
 Third, recognition motif (A-ii): As the result of catching fish in miraculous fashion, the 
disciples who previously were not able to recognize Jesus (b), now come to recognize him 
(b'), and further come to know (oi=da, 21:4, 12) that he is the Lord (b'') when they are invited 
to the meal.  
 Fourth, banquet motif (B): Just as the motif of “from emptiness to abundance” in Jesus’ 
presence is emphasized in the text by various expressions, the motif of having a meal with 
Jesus, which is prepared by Jesus, draws the readers’ attention by describing it in many 
details—charcoal fire as the setting; that bread and fish were on it; that Jesus invited them to 
the meal; and that Jesus gave them the bread and fish (avnqrakia.n keime,nhn kai. ovya,rion 
evpikei,menon kai. a;rton, 21:9; deu/te avristh,sate, 21:12; e;rcetai VIhsou/j kai. lamba,nei to.n 
a;rton kai. di,dwsin auvtoi/j kai. to. ovya,rion om`oi,wj, 21:13; {ote ou=n hvri,sthsan, 21:15).   
 Fifth, love confession and relationship (B'), and shepherding mission (C-i): Three sets of 
dialogue after the meal between Jesus and Peter (21:15-17), in which Jesus purposefully 
repeated the same question and the same charge, stand at the centre of the pericope. Here the 
important motifs of love and the disciple’s mission of feeding Jesus’ sheep are highlighted, 
and do not allow the readers’ attention to move away hurriedly, but rather call for a serious 
reflection lingering over them.  
 Sixth, the “where” motif and the path of death (C-ii): In Jesus’ prediction of Peter’s 
future life (death), the “where” motif appears in contrast of two opposite patterns (21:18): 
“where you wished” (o[pou h;qelej) versus “where you do not wish” (o[pou ouv qe,leij). Here 
again we see that avkolouqei/n is associated with the o[pou motif as it has appeared in previous 
research pericopes of this thesis.  
 Seventh, at the end of the pericope as its pinnacle (C), Jesus gives the grand call, 
“Follow me” (avkolou,qei moi, 21:19). It is this call that powerfully recapitulates the pastoral 
charge (21:15-17), and concludes the whole purpose for which Jesus has revealed himself to 
the disciples (21:1-14). 
 Taken as a whole, all Jesus’ actions in the text (revealing himself, helping the disciples 
to catch fish, preparing the meal, feeding them and having a conversation) run toward one 
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goal which is to give the call “Follow Me” to all the disciples represented by Simon Peter.632 
And the Jesus who calls the disciples to follow him also explicitly and specifically 
pronounces the contents of “following” him, which is what to do in “following” him in life 
and death (21:15-19).  
  
 
II. Spirituality of Following Jesus implied in 21:1-19 
 
Keeping in mind the motifs and linguistic constituents outlined above, we are going to devote 
the current investigation to articulating some unique aspects of the Spirituality of following 
Jesus under the five subheadings: A. Following Jesus and Jesus’ Presence and Provision; B. 
Following Jesus and the Centrality of Love; C. Following Jesus and Feeding his Sheep; D. 
Following Jesus and the Where Motif; and E. Following Jesus and the Guaranteed Victory.  
 
A. Following Jesus and His Presence and Provision 
   
By denying the Lord Jesus (13:38; 18:17, 25, 27), Peter became like a broken branch, 
severing himself from the vine (cf. 15:1-8). What is it that brings him back and reunites him 
to the vine? What is it that leads him to overcome the fatal wound of denying the Lord Jesus 
and be rehabilitated to function as a faithful follower of Jesus? What is it that restores the 
failed disciple, Simon Peter, and enables him to follow Jesus anew? We have considered this 
point in the previous chapter where 13:21-14:3 was dealt with. However, it is necessary to 
revisit it here because 21:1-19 presents it in a different tone with different vocabularies within 
a different setting.  
 In the previous chapter on 13:21-14:3, it is discussed what enables the powerless and 
incapable disciples to follow Jesus—it is the appropriation of Jesus’ redeeming death and 
resurrection, subsequent coming of the Spirit and his grand act of taking his own to where he 
is with the Father. This is articulated in the perspective of the redemptive history. 
 In the current text of 21:1-19, that which enables the failed disciple to follow Jesus anew 
is presented within the setting of daily life, to put it another way, in the vocabularies of flesh 
and blood. They are the wordings of seeing, smelling, touching, eating and conversing. They 
 632 Culpepper notes, “Peter is a representative character who dramatically confirms God’s 
forgiving love and defines the connection between love for Jesus and care for the community. 
Culpepper, “Peter as Exemplary Disciple in John 21:15-19,” 165. 
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are in the actions of throwing and pulling net (21:6, 11), jumping into water (21:7), gathering 
around foods (21:12), dining together (21:13) and talking and walking633 with Jesus side by 
side (21:15-17; cf. 21:20). We will consider what aspects of the Spirituality of following 
Jesus are implied in the terms: revealing himself, catching many fish and “Come and have 
breakfast (21:12).”   
 
 1. Revealing Himself (fanero,w) 
 
21:1-14 begins with fanero,w (twice in verse 1) and ends with the same term (once in verse 
14).634 The restoration of Simon Peter was possible because there was this act of revealing 
(fanero,w) himself to the disciple from Jesus’ part. 
 It is not the disciple, who has put himself into the predicament, that restores himself, but 
Jesus who comes and reveals himself to the failed disciple. If Jesus had not come to him, 
Simon might have remained for the rest of his life in his failure and unforgettable wound, 
remaining like a broken branch.635 To the fallen, Jesus came. To the broken, Jesus revealed 
(fanero,w) himself. The restoration starts with Jesus’ revealing himself (21:1, 14) to him.  
 As remarked by Barrett,636 fanero,w is a Johannine word (1:31; 2:11; 3:21; 7:4; 9:3; 
17:6; 21:1, 4).637 In 2:11 Jesus revealed (fanero,w) his glory to his first disciples, changing 
water to vintage wine, and they came to believe in him.638 In 9:3 Jesus revealed (fanero,w) 
God’s work in the blind man, and consequently the man’s life was changed from an incurable 
condition (9:32) into a man who can see both physically and spiritually, and believe in and 
worship the Son of Man (9:35-38). As the act of Jesus’ revealing (fanero,w) has brought 
 633 Carson, John, 675. 
 634 21:1 Meta. tau/ta evfane,rwsen e`auto.n pa,lin o` VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j evpi. th/j qala,sshj th/j 
Tiberia,doj\ evfane,rwsen de. ou[twjÅ  
    21:14 tou/to h;dh tri,ton evfanerw,qh VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j evgerqei.j evk nekrw/nÅ  
 635 “One has betrayed the Lord to death, all, except the Beloved Disciple had fled, and now, at 
the suggestion of Simon, the seven who remain together go back to their fishing. The scene is one of 
complete apostasy, and is the fulfilment of xvi. 32” (Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospel, 552). “McDowell, 
pp. 430ff., argues that the present tense of the verb ‘to go’ expresses more than momentary intention: 
Peter is going back to his earlier way of life and will stay with it” (Brown, John, 2:1068-69). If 
Hoskyns and McDowell are not utterly incorrect in interpreting the nature of Simon’s going fishing in 
verse 3, his restoration would be impossible if there had not been Jesus’ gracious revealing himself to 
Peter.  
 636 Barrett, John, 578. 
 637 The verb never appears in Matthew and Luke. Outside of the Fourth Gospel, it appears only 
in Mark 4:22 and for Jesus’ appearance after resurrection in John 16:12, 14.  
 638 Lincoln (John, 515) also pays an attention to fanero,w in 21:1, 14 in connection with 2:11, 
where an abundant supply of wine was just as an abundant supply of fish occurred in the present text. 
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radical changes where human condition is impossible, again by the act of revealing (fanero,w) 
a change (by a transforming grace) occurs in the life of the failed disciple Simon Peter, and 
he is brought back to the privilege of following Jesus. A revolutionary change by the 
transforming grace is a gift that comes when Jesus reveals (fanero,w) himself639 to men and 
women in the midst of their human despair and impossibility. The readers are invited into the 
live experience (Spirituality) of being radically changed by the transforming grace that comes 
in Jesus’ revealing (fanero,w) presence.   
 In revealing himself to the disciples, Jesus does two things: helping them to catch fish 
abundantly and feeding them with a meal.       
 
 2. Catching Fish Abundantly 
 
Why does Jesus choose to reveal himself in the particular setting of fishing for this third time 
manifestation? Why not when the disciples are at the house (20:19, 26) or on the road (Luke 
24:13-16, 32)? Why specifically in the situation when they are fishing? Why at the particular 
moment when all their effort to catch fish have been proven fruitless? What does Jesus want 
to show to them by the miraculously catching? What does it intimate about the future journey 
of following Jesus? To what kind of Spirituality of following Jesus does the evangelist invite 
his readers by the narrative of abundant catching fish performed by Jesus for his fruitless 
followers? 
 The fourth evangelist is diligent in underlining the contrast between nothingness (ouvde,n) 
and fullness (plh/qoj, mesto,j). As pointed out above, the disciples’ effort to catch fish was 
futile, catching nothing over the whole night (21:3, evpi,asan ouvde,n; 21:5, ou;). When there was 
no presence of Jesus among them, despite their hard endeavor as skilled fishers, the result 
was in vain.640 It intimates that the disciples’ effort in their best endeavor would be fruitless 
if there is no presence of Jesus with them. It is already indicated in 15:5. The disciples can do 
 639 There are more Johannine usages of the term fanero,w. When Jesus reveals himself, his 
followers will become like him (1 John 3:2, eva.n fanerwqh/|( o[moioi auvtw/| evso,meqa). The eschatological 
transformation by the effect of Jesus’ revealing himself will happen to his followers (cf. Col 3:4). 
When Jesus was revealed, the sins of the world were taken away (1 John 3:5, evkei/noj evfanerw,qh( i[na 
ta.j a`marti,aj a;rh|), and thus men and women who see his manifestation are freed from the bondage of 
sin. When Jesus revealed himself, the works of the devil were destroyed (1 John 3:8, eivj tou/to 
evfanerw,qh o` ui`o.j tou/ qeou/( i[na lu,sh| ta. e;rga tou/ diabo,lou), and as the result men and women who 
put their life in his powerful hands are delivered from the devil, moved into the Son’s kingdom (cf. 
Col 1:13; John 5:24) and come to serve the living God (cf. Luke 1: 74). 
 640 Lincoln, John, 511. “In Jesus’ absence the disciples’ fishing has met with no success.” 
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nothing (15:5)641 without Jesus’ presence with them, just as “the Son can do nothing on his 
own” (5:19, 30).642  
 Yet, the narrative does not give the primary focus to the emptiness. The fullness in 
catching fish with Jesus’ presence is more emphasized in the text. 643  The evangelist 
untiringly employs various phrases to accentuate how abundantly the disciples caught fish 
(21:6, “there were so many fish”; 21:8, “the net full of fish”; 21:11a, “full of large fish”; 
21:11b, “there were so many”)644 when they were in Jesus’ presence. Jesus’ presence is what 
brings a radical change to the life of his followers, from nothingness to fullness. Following 
Jesus through human effort and skill would be ineffective; following Jesus with his personal 
presence means abundance in results (cf. 10:10; 15:11; 16:24).  
 By the abundant catching of fish, it is intimated that the disciples are invited to the life 
of following Jesus in abundance in the coming ministry of leading people to Jesus, and also 
implicitly predicting that their ministry will be abundant. When they are in the presence of 
the risen Lord Jesus continually, the abundant outcome in the journey of following Jesus will 
be their experience. To demonstrate this tangibly and that they may foretaste it, Jesus reveals 
himself to the empty disciples intentionally in this specific setting of fishing and leads them 
to catch abundantly. Jesus’ revealing (fanero,w) himself is not only for the restoration of the 
fallen disciple, but also to show that the restored disciples’ journey of following him will be 
abundant after all. By this narrative of abundant catching fish, the readers are drawn to the 
lived experience (Spirituality) of abundance and fruitfulness (21:6, 8, 11; cf. 10:10; 15:16) in 
the life of following Jesus when they are in his presence and of earnest pursuit for Jesus’ 
presence in their journey. 
 
 
 
 
 641 15:5 cwri.j evmou/ ouv du,nasqe poiei/n ouvde,nÅ 
 642 5:19 ouv du,natai o` ui`o.j poiei/n avfV ea`utou/ ouvde.n. 
       5:30 ouv du,namai evgw. poiei/n avpV evmautou/ ouvde,n\ 
 643 Note that their fullness is mentioned four times (21:6, 8, 11a, 11b) whereas their emptiness is 
mentioned two times (21:3, 5). 
 644 The great number of fish echoes Ezek 47:10. With respect to the symbolism of the number 
153, Lincoln (John, 513) remarks that “the 153 fish most likely suggest the full amount of those who 
will be drawn in through the mission of Jesus’ disciples.” For further discussions on 153, refer to 
Brown, John, 2:1074-76; Keener, John, 2:1231-33; M. Kiley, “Three More Fish Stories (John 21:11),” 
Journal of Biblical Literature 127/3 (2008): 529-31; Bauckham, “The 153 fish and the unity of the 
Fourth Gospel,” 81-85. 
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 3. Feeding the Hungry Followers 
 
Jesus who has filled the empty645 net of the disciples now fills them in their hunger. The 
feeding scene is depicted with great details. It is portrayed in threefold details: preparation, 
invitation and distribution. The atmosphere of the whole process of the meal on the beach is 
full of affectionate and loving care. 
 As the disciples arrive at the shore, they see a charcoal fire646 with bread and fish on it 
(21:9), the meal the risen Lord Jesus prepared for the hungry and exhausted. The disciples see 
the glowing fire, smell the pleasant smoke of burning charcoal, the sweet smell of warm 
bread and roasted fish. Yet, the disciples, who denied or deserted Jesus just a few days ago, 
cannot come near to him because of what they have done to him. To those who are standing 
in constrained silence, Jesus utters the loving invitation, “Come and have breakfast” (deu/te 
avristh,sate, 21:12). To those who cannot come to the meal easily, Jesus first comes (e;rcetai 
VIhsou/j)647 and takes the bread (lamba,nei to.n a;rton) and gives it to them (di,dwsin auvtoi/j), 
and the fish in the same way (21:13; cf. 6:11).648 The disciples see the food Jesus prepared 
for them (21:9), hear his tender voice of invitation (21:12) and receive the bread and fish 
from his hands (21:13)—the hands once were nailed on the cross for their brokenness. 
 With the narration that Jesus gives the bread and fish to the disciples, verses 1-14 
suddenly stops, and states that this is the third time that Jesus revealed himself to them, 
resonating what is said in verse 1, “in this way.”649 Though the narrative stops, the effect of 
the scene, the reverberation of the affectionate attention of Jesus lingers in the minds of the 
 645 Jesus filled the empty jars at the wedding at Cana with vintage wine and saved the 
celebration from a serious consequence (2:1-11). 
 646 Cf. 18:18, 25 
 647 All three verbs in verse 13 are employed in the historical present tense. The first verb e;rcetai 
is seemingly unnecessary as it is considered as a pleonasm (Brown, John, 2:1077). As a matter of fact, 
the superfluous verb e;rcetai seems to be a literary device that draws the readers’ attention to Jesus’ 
movement like a slow motion video effect, magnifying his movement, and thus, the readers are 
attracted to focus on Jesus’ next movement of approaching more closely to the disciples with the food.       
 648 There are unsettled discussions on the nature of the meal whether it is a eucharistic meal or 
an agape meal. For the contention against a eucharistic meal (Barrett, John, 582; Brown, John, 2:1077, 
1098-1100; Lincoln, John, 514), refer to Witherington’s comment, “This meal that they share is not a 
eucharistic meal. There is no mention of a cup or drinking, of breaking bread or giving thanks. Rather 
this is to be seen as a fellowship meal, a family reunion of a sort.” B. Witherington, III, John’s Wisdom: 
A Commentary on the Fourth Gospel (Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 1995), 354; see also 
Keener, John, 2:1231. For the argument that regards it as an agape meal, see A. Gray, “The Last 
Chapter of St. John’s Gospel as Interpreted by Early Christian Art,” Hibbert Journal 20 (1921-22): 
696-97.  
 649 The phrase “in this way” possibly implies “in this loving and affectionate way” which is 
beyond the simple narration of “in the way of helping them to catch fish and feeding them.” 
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readers. Just like the disciples who were there at the scene, the readers, by reading the text, 
could have the vicarious experience of seeing the glowing charcoal fire, smelling the bread 
and roasted fish, hearing Jesus’ voice of invitation and sensing the warmth of Jesus’ hands 
that passed the bread to the dispirited followers. By the detailed depictions of the scene 
appealing to various senses,650 the fourth evangelist invites the readers to the presence and 
spiritual experience of the risen Lord Jesus, so that they may also have the similar experience 
that the disciples experienced (cf. 1 John 1:1-3).          
 Why does Jesus feed them? We know that it is not simply to fill their hungry stomach, 
so that they may go back to the Sea for another fishing trip. The purpose of the feeding is at 
least twofold. First, it is to demonstrate Jesus’ love for them tangibly, so that they may know 
that they are embraced by his unfailing love.651 It is to reveal that they are loved in his 
infinite love despite their desertion of him (13:38; 18:27; 16:32; Mark 14:27), so that they 
may love other followers of Jesus in the same way (cf. 13:34; 15:12).  
 Second, it is to nourish and equip the disciples to follow Jesus (21:19). In commenting 
on verse 13 “Jesus ... took the bread and gave it to them, and in the same way the fish,” 
Lincoln remarks, “Jesus has empowered the disciples for their mission of fishing, enabling 
them to make their catch, and he now provides nourishment for them in their task.”652 The 
feeding of the meal is directional in that it is to enable and strengthen the weary disciples to 
do the mission in Jesus’ provision and nourishment.  
 What does it imply about the Spirituality of following Jesus? It implies that the journey 
of following Jesus is possible by being continually fed and nourished by the enabling grace of 
the Lord’s nourishment. The same spiritual principle and experience is implied in the 
equipping nourishment of the dejected Elijah by the angel of the LORD with a bread baked on 
hot coals and a jar of water (1 Kgs 19:5-8) for the journey ahead to the mountain of God to 
receive the mission he is to accomplish (1 Kgs 19:15-16). The followers of Jesus must first653 
and continually be nourished by Jesus’ presence and provision to do his mission. Without it 
no one can do the mission. 
 
 650 With respect to the religious experience through physical senses, see D. G. van der Merwe, 
“Early Christian spirituality according to the First Epistle of John: The identification of different 
‘lived experiences,’” HTS Teologiese Studies / Theological Studies 69/1 (2013): 3-4.  
 651 Cf. Brown (John, 2:1099) remarks that “Jesus wished to share the intimacy of his messianic 
banquet table.” 
 652 Lincoln, John, 514. 
 653 Keener (John, 2:1234) notes that Peter is invited to feed others only after Peter has himself 
first eaten. 
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 All Jesus’ actions of revealing himself to the disciples (evfanerw,qh VIhsou/j toi/j maqhtai/j, 
21:1, 14), helping them to catch fish abundantly (21:4-8, 11) and feeding at the beach (21:9, 
12-13) run towards the final call to follow Jesus (21:19). That which restores the failed 
disciple to follow Jesus freshly overcoming failure and wound is the sovereign act of Jesus’ 
revealing himself to them. That which equips the feeble disciple to follow Jesus is Jesus’ 
gracious presence and provision. The risen Lord continually manifests himself to his 
followers today, and “graciously supplies the need of his followers in their mission through 
his continuing empowering presence and through his nourishment of them.”654 This is the 
essential factor that makes the journey of following Jesus possible for men and women, being 
freed from the burden of their own brokenness and overcoming their own incapability and 
fragility. By reading this narrative, the readers are pulled to have the lived experience of 
Jesus’ continuing manifestation, empowering presence and nourishment. Whenever they 
come to this narrative in their defectiveness, the readers have the spiritual experience of 
restoration in the presence of Jesus and get refreshed to continue the journey of following 
Jesus despite their frailty. 
 
B. Following Jesus and the Centrality of Love 
 
The text 21:15-17 contains three sets of dialogues of which the main terms are: to love 
(avgapa,w and file,w), to know (oi=da and ginw,skw), to feed/tend (poimai,nw and bo,skw) and 
sheep/lamb (avrni,on and pro,baton).655 There are two main components in the dialogue. One 
 654 Lincoln, John, 515. 
 655 In the dialogues, four pairs of vocabularies appear: avgapa,w and file,w; oi=da and ginw,skw; 
poimai,nw and bo,skw; avrni,on and pro,baton. The verb avgapa,w appears twice (vv. 15, 16) and file,w 
five times (vv. 15, 16, 17). In his answers Peter replies in the form of “You know...” using the term 
oi=da (vv. 15, 16, 17) and in the third set using both oi=da and ginw,skw. Each set of dialogue ends with 
Jesus’ commanding Peter to feed Jesus’ sheep, which are expressed by two pairs of terms for 
“feed/tend” and “lamb/sheep”: poimai,nw once (v. 16) and bo,skw twice (vv. 15, 17); avrni,on once (v. 
15) and pro,baton twice (vv. 16, 17).  
 In regard to the interchangeability of file,w and avgapa,w in verses 15-17, just like most ancient 
Greek commentators (Chrysostom, Cyril of Alexandria) and the scholars of the Reformation period 
(Erasmus, Grotius), the majority of modern scholars consider them as synonymous that they are 
employed without distinction in meaning (Bultmann, John, 711; Barrett, John, 584; Brown, John, 
2:1103; Schnackenburg, John, 3:362-3; Morris, John, 871-4; Ridderbos, John, 665-6; Keener, John, 
2:1235-6; Lincoln, John, 517), contrary to some scholars: Westcott, Lenski, Plummer and Temple as 
listed in Morris, John, 872. Also refer to E. Evans, “The Verb avgapa/|n in the Fourth Gospel,” in 
Studies in the Fourth Gospel (ed. F. L. Cross; London: Mowbray, 1957), 64-71.  
 Furthermore, there are many usages wherein the two verbs are employed interchangeably in the 
Fourth Gospel (the Father loves the Son: both file,w 5:20 and avgapa,w 10:17; Jesus loves Lazarus: 
both file,w 11:3 and avgapa,w 11:5; Jesus loves the Beloved Disciple: both file,w 20:2 and avgapa,w 
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is Jesus’ questions to Peter and Peter’s answers to Jesus, revolving around the love theme;656 
the other is Jesus’ commands to Peter.657 In this section Jesus’ love question will be explored, 
and Jesus’ command in the next section. 
 Why does Jesus question Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love me?” First, the primary 
purpose is to give Simon Peter opportunities to confess love for Jesus. As hinted in the action 
of jumping into the water to come to Jesus as quickly as possible (21:7), Peter’s “zealous love 
for Jesus”658 is flaring up within his heart. By asking three659 times, Jesus gives him three 
opportunities to avow his love for him. It is not to give him a chance to repent.660 Peter has 
already repented in deep remorse (Mark 14:72).661 That his sin of denying Jesus is washed 
away by the water is intimated (21:7) if “the water of John 21 may also recall the water of 
John 13, which may recall the salvific-water motif in earlier narratives.”662 That he is 
forgiven and embraced already by Jesus’ forgiving grace is implied663 by the fact that Jesus 
has the fellowship664 meal with Peter at the table Jesus prepared for him in love (21:12, 13). 
It is not a question to double check “whether he is ready to lay down his life for Jesus, to be a 
good shepherd,”665 either. As alluded in 21:7 and expressed in 13:37, Peter loves Jesus and is 
willing to lay down his life for him. The love confession “Lord, you know that I love you” is 
21:7). In the LXX also the two verbs are used synonymously, for instance, to state Jacob’s love for 
Joseph in Gen 37:3, 4 “Iakwb de. hvga,pa to.n Iwshf para. pa,ntaj tou.j ui`ou.j auvtou/... ivdo,ntej de. oi` 
avdelfoi. auvtou/ o[ti auvto.n o` path.r filei/ evk pa,ntwn tw/n ui`w/n auvtou/ evmi,shsan auvto.n...” 
 For the interchangeability of the other terms (oi=da and ginw,skw; poimai,nw and bo,skw; avrni,on 
and pro,baton), refer to F. F. Bruce, The Gospel of John: Introduction, Exposition, and Notes (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1983), 404; Brown, John, 2:1104-5; Schnackenburg, John, 3:363; Bruner, John, 
1235. 
 656 V 15 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( avgapa/|j me ple,on tou,twnÈ  
     nai. ku,rie( su. oi=daj o[ti filw/ seÅ  
       V 16 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( avgapa/|j meÈ  
               nai. ku,rie( su. oi=daj o[ti filw/ seÅ le,gei auvtw/|\  
       V 17 Si,mwn VIwa,nnou( filei/j meÈ  
              ku,rie( pa,nta su. oi=daj( su. ginw,skeij o[ti filw/ seÅ  
 657 V 15 bo,ske    ta. avrni,a  mouÅ  
    V 16 poi,maine ta. pro,bata, mouÅ  
    V 17 bo,ske    ta. pro,bata, mouÅ 
 658 Keener, John, 2:1229. 
 659 “Most commentators have found in Jesus’ thrice-repeated question ‘Do you love me?’ and in 
Peter’s threefold ‘You know that I love you’ a symbolic undoing of Peter’s threefold denial of Jesus.” 
Brown, John, 2:1111. See also Carson, John, 678.  
 660 Cf. Schnackenburg, John, 3:364. 
 661 Mark 14:72 “At that moment the cock crowed for the second time. Then Peter remembered 
that Jesus had said to him, ‘Before the cock crows twice, you will deny me three times.’ And he broke 
down and wept.” 
 662 Keener, John, 2:1230, n. 38. 
 663 Cf. Brown, John, 2:1112. 
 664 Witherington, John’s Wisdom, 354. 
 665 Culpepper, “Peter as Exemplary Disciple in John 21:15-19,” 170. 
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what Simon needs to speak out, not primarily for Jesus but for Peter himself, for he denied 
Jesus verbally (18:17, 25, 27). It is for Peter that he may get out of the traumatic memory, 
being healed of the abysmal wound, and thus from now on he may live a new life of 
expressing love for Jesus in action by doing the mission that Jesus is going to entrust. 
 In Peter’s confession of love for Jesus, a significant change in Peter’s life attitude is 
demonstrated. Before his love and loyalty for Jesus was based on his own eagerness and will. 
In his strong protestation, “Lord, why can I not follow you now? I will lay down my life for 
you” (13:37), there is none of the trace of self-awareness of his own fragility and the need of 
Jesus’ sovereign grace upon his life. Peter’s mind was full of self-confidence. However, after 
the heartbreaking experience of denying Jesus contrary to his own will, Peter now has come 
to have necessary despair on himself and be mindful of Jesus’ Lordship in everything, even in 
his utterance of confessing love for Jesus. It is demonstrated by the way how he answers, 
“Lord (ku,rie), you know (su. oi=daj/ginw,skeij) that I love you (filw/ se).” It is to be noted 
that the recurring su. in Peter’s answers is emphatic. Especially, the additional phrase in the 
third confession, “Lord, you know everything” (ku,rie( pa,nta su. oi=daj), indicates that Simon 
Peter has now come to depend on Jesus alone absolutely and humbly.666 “Peter has given up 
all self-confidence and entrusted himself humbly to his Lord.”667 It is not a protestation.668 
How can a man who has undergone the hellish misery and disappointment in denying his 
own Lord three times protest (18:27)? How can a man who has seen how fragile he himself is 
and how unreliable the words that come from his own mouth are, protest to the Lord, 
asserting that he is certain that he loves Jesus? How can a man who has just experienced 
Jesus’ forgiving and unchanging love in his manifestation at the catch and meal protest (21:1-
14)? How can a man who has learned that Jesus knows everything including his fragility and 
the exact timing of rooster crowing in connection with his denial (13:38; Matt 26:75) protest 
to the Lord? “Lord, you know everything” (ku,rie( pa,nta su. oi=daj). It is a humble 
acknowledgement of Jesus’ Lordship over his existence and a submissive confession of the 
absolute need of the risen Lord’s sovereign grace over his entire life. Peter’s repeated 
confession depending on Jesus’ Lordship (ku,rie( pa,nta su. oi=daj) is in line with the 
confessions of humble servants of the LORD in the Biblical tradition (Ps 139:1-6).  
 666 In Peter’s third confession in verse 17 su. appears twice. There is no “I” but “You.” “Peter 
no longer appeals to his own self-confidence.” Bruner, John, 1227. 
 667 Schnackenburg, John, 3:363. 
 668 Contrary to Brown, John, 2:1106. 
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 If Peter is ready669 to follow Jesus finally, it is in this sense he is ready to follow Jesus 
and tend Jesus’ flock. Not by his own competency, but by his humble and total dependency 
(cf. 1 Pet 5:6).670 Perhaps for this purpose Jesus needed to allow Peter to go through the 
painful experience of utter self-despair by denying the Lord contrary to his assertion (13:37). 
When Peter comes to know his own willingness and assertion is nothing but futility, and 
begins to depend on Jesus’ Lordship over everything, he is finally ready to shepherd Jesus’ 
flock by his sovereign grace in his presence and provision alone.  
 Second, the deeper purpose that Jesus leads Simon Peter to confess love for him is to 
draw him to the mysterious web of divine love. In Jesus’ repeated questions and Peter’s 
constant confessions is implied the centrality of love as the deepest motivation and driving 
energy of the life of following Jesus.671  
 In reading the love dialogue of 21:15-17, the readers may recall the love motif recurring 
throughout the Hebrew Scriptures and Johannine documents, and find the significance of the 
love questions and confessions within the ideological frame of love. First of all, the demand 
of love for God, to love him with all their being (Deut 6:5; 10:12; cf. 11:1, 13, 22; 13:3; Josh 
22:5; 23:11; Ps 31:23) would come to the readers’ minds. The reciprocal love between God 
and his people is at the heart of the covenant relationship (Exod 20:6; Deut 7:9; Neh 1:5).672 
Love in the covenant bond demands love.673 Yet, the God who knows human incapability, 
that they are not able to love him as required, promises to change their heart by spiritual 
circumcision, so that they may become able to love him as he demands (Deut 30:6). Thus, the 
Psalmist has become able to confess love for the LORD (Ps 18:1).674 In addition to the 
pervading truth that love is the essence of relationship between God and his people, the 
readers would remember that love is the controlling motivation of all divine actions for his 
people. Out of love God chose his own people (Deut 4:37; 10:15). Out of love he redeemed 
them (Deut 7:8). Out of love he turned the curse of Balaam into a blessing for them (Deut 
 669 Cf. Lincoln, John, 520. 
 670 Bruner (John, 1230) states what Peter has in his heart, “I can’t appeal to my own convictions 
or conscience anymore, Lord; I don’t trust myself; but I do appeal to your knowledge of me and of 
every human heart (cf. Acts 1:24).”  
 671 In the last dialogue of Jesus with his disciple, the love theme (21:15-17), which does not 
appear in any Synoptic Gospels, takes the centre before any mission is mentioned.  
 672 As for the role of the covenant motif as a literary paradigm of the Fourth Gospel, see Brown, 
“Gift upon gift: Covenant through Word in the Gospel of John.” 
 673 The gravity of the demand of love in the covenant relationship between God and his people 
is poignantly expressed in St. Augustine’s confession, “What am I to you that you command me to 
love you, and that, if I fail to love you, you are angry with me and threaten me with vast miseries?” 
Augustine, Confessions (trans. Henry Chadwick; Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991), 5. 
 674 Ps 18:1 (17:2, LXX) kai. ei=pen avgaph,sw se ku,rie h `ivscu,j mou.  
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23:5). At the root of God’s all acts for his people is love.  
 The readers may also look at the love dialogue of 21:15-17 in connection with the ample 
love sayings permeating in the Johannine documents. It is very likely that the readers will 
recognize that “love” is that which is between God and Jesus as an unbreakable bond that 
binds the Father and the Son, before it is what Jesus asks of Peter. Love stands at the centre of 
the relationship between the Father and the Son. Love, as the deepest motivation of all divine 
acts, is the nucleus that moves the Father and the Son in everything they do for each other. 
Because he loved the Son, the Father gave him glory before the foundation of the world 
(17:24). Because he loved the Son, the Father placed all things in his hands (3:35). Because 
he loves the Son, the Father shows him all things he himself is doing (5:20). The Son also 
does all for the Father out of love. The Son obeys the Father since he loves the Father (14:31). 
At the heart of the relationship between the Father and the Son is love. Love is the driving 
force of all divine actions between the Father and the Son for each other.  
 The same love formula is working in the acts of the Father and the Son towards his own 
people. In love and out of the love between the Father and the Son, the Father chose his own 
(Eph 1:4-5). In love the Father gave them to the Son to be his own (17:6). The love within the 
circle of the Father and the Son overflows to his own. As the Father has loved the Son (17:23), 
the Father himself loves his own (16:27; Eph 2:4). The Son loves his own to the end (13:1). 
Out of love God gave his own Son to them by sending him into the world, so that men and 
women may live through the Son (3:16; 1 John 4:9). In love God made them his own children 
(1 John 3:1). Just as the motivation of God’s every act for Jesus’ followers is love, the Son 
also does all for them in love. Out of love the Son laid down his own life for them (15:13-14; 
1 John 3:16; Gal 2:20; Eph 5:2). In love the Son freed his own from their sins by his blood 
(Rev 1:5). Love is the core of the relationship amongst the Father and the Son and the 
followers, and the energy of all actions of the Father and the Son for the followers. The 
followers of Jesus are drawn into the marvelous interconnectedness of the divine love of 
reciprocity (14:21, 23).675 
 The purpose for which Jesus has the love dialogue with Peter in 21:15-17 is not merely 
to have him to perform mission and some works for Jesus. Although it is true as most 
scholars have remarked that the dialogue basically aims at restoring Peter to feed Jesus’ flock 
after his departure, in the dialogue is implied much more than that. By the love conversation, 
 675 14:21, 23 “Those who love me will be loved by my Father, and I will love them and reveal 
myself to them. Those who love me will keep my word, and my Father will love them, and we will 
come to them and make our home with them.” 
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Jesus is pulling Peter into the web of divine love, into the dynamic power of love, into the 
mysterious and profound relationship of love. It is an invitation into wondrous communion 
with Jesus and through him with the Father to be participants in the circle of love, loving and 
being loved. Jesus who has thrown the net of love around Peter by revealing (fanero,w) 
himself to him by helping him to catch fish and having the fellowship meal (21:1-14), now by 
the question, “Do you love me?,” pulls him onto the boat of the divine love to join the circle 
of love with Jesus and the Father. Although Peter may not fully apprehend now the centrality 
of love and the high call toward which Jesus is drawing him by the repeated love questions, 
he may grasp it someday when he will give his life for the risen Lord and his flock, in the 
power of the love of the Father and the Son. By reading the love dialogue of 21:15-17 the 
readers are being invited into the mysterious lived experience (Spirituality) of being 
participants in the communion of love.  
 What aspect of the Spirituality of following Jesus is communicated by the association of 
love questions (21:15-17) with the call “Follow me” (avkolou,qei moi, 21:19)? It is 
communicated that following Jesus is the journey of living in the relationship of divine love 
and experiencing its profundity. Following Jesus is the course of experiencing the love of the 
Father and the Son, participating in it, continually expressing it by taking care of Jesus’ 
people, and expanding the circle of the love wider and wider. In the course of following Jesus 
captured in the web of divine love, Jesus’ followers will come to know the Father and his 
love deeper and deeper (its breadth and length and height and depth, Eph 3:18-19), and the 
love with which the Father loves the Son will ever increasingly abide in the life of the 
followers and their band of love (17:26)676 as a lived experience in daily realities.  
 
 In addition, to deal with the love theme of 21:15-17 more precisely in the theological 
perspective as the central motivation and driving force677 of doing Jesus’ works, it is not 
Peter’s love on which Jesus entrusts his sheep to him. It is on Jesus’ own love. If there is any 
follower of Jesus who can do Jesus’ work faithfully to the end, it is not out of his or her own 
love for Jesus, but out of Jesus’ love for him or her. The Apostle Paul makes it clear that it is 
Christ’s love that continually motivates and compels him (2 Cor 5:14) to move on and holds 
 676 17:26 “I made your name known to them, and I will make it known, so that the love with 
which you have loved me may be in them, and I in them.”  
 677 In regard to love as the driving force, Ridderbos also in a similar vein remarks when he 
comments on 13:15 and 15:9. Ridderbos, John, 463, 519. 
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him fast not to fall away from serving Christ with the utmost integrity.678  
 As the nature of all human beings (including the believers) cannot be depended upon 
(2:23-25),679 a human’s love for Jesus is never to be trusted as the foundation for doing 
missionary and pastoral works. If anyone assumes that Jesus expected here in 21:15-19 that 
Peter would be able to do Jesus’ mission on the basis of Peter’s own love, one goes back to 
Peter’s mindset expressed in 13:37 which depends on human ability for following Jesus. 
Because Jesus’ love for his followers never changes even though their love for him ebbs and 
flows,680 the followers of Jesus will be able to do the mission of Jesus faithfully to the end 
even in the midst of their changeability. Because Jesus’ love will sustain his followers to the 
end (13:1), they will be able to complete the journey of following Jesus, doing his work. It is 
by his love, not by their own fragile love. 
  
C. Following Jesus and Feeding His Sheep  
 
Each of three set love dialogues (21:15-17) ends with Jesus’ thrice-repeated commands to 
Peter, and immediately Jesus’ prediction of Peter’s future destiny follows (21:18). Then the 
whole pericope culminates in the decisive calling, avkolou,qei moi (21:19). To say it reversely, 
21:15-18 unfolds the particular constituents of the life of following Jesus (21:19). 
 So far in the previous research pericopes of the present thesis (1:35-51; 8:12; 10:1-42; 
12:26; 13:21-14:3), what Jesus’ followers must do has not been concretely commanded in the 
direct association with the term avkolouqei/n. That following Jesus entails evangelism 
(bringing people to Jesus) as the result of being with Jesus is implicitly indicated by Andrew 
and Philip’s invitation (1:41-42, 45-46), and that whoever follows Jesus must serve him as his 
 678 2 Cor 5:14 h` ga.r avga,ph tou/ Cristou/ sune,cei h`ma/j. “For the love of Christ controls us” 
(ESV). See that the meaning of the word sune,cw includes “to exercise continuous control over 
someone” (J. P. Louw and E. A. Nida, Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament Based on 
Semantic Domains (2nd ed.; New York: United Bible Societies, 1989)), and “to hold together; any 
whole, lest it fall to pieces or something fall away” (J. H. Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament (Peabody: Hendrickson, 2000)). It is Christ’s love that controls and holds fast his followers 
to continue his mission. 
 679 2:23-25 “When he was in Jerusalem during the Passover festival, many believed in his name 
because they saw the signs that he was doing. But Jesus on his part would not entrust himself to them, 
because he knew all people and needed no one to testify about anyone; for he himself knew what was 
in everyone.” 
 680 Bruner (John, 1229) also notes that the love of Jesus’ followers for him “is always flawed 
and incomplete,” and thus needs the continuing grace of sustaining from him. Although he does not 
say that it is Jesus’ love on which the disciples are to feed his sheep, his understanding is in a similar 
vein to my opinion in the sense that the foundational source energy (love) of doing the given task is 
from Jesus, not from the followers themselves. 
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servant is mentioned in 12:26. However, there has been no entrusting or commission from 
Jesus with respect to what his followers must do practically. Finally here in 21:15-19, what 
the followers must do, which is one of the major contents of the life of following Jesus is 
communicated explicitly in the close association with avkolouqei/n.  
 
 V 15  bo,ske     ta. avrni,a    mouÅ  
 V 16  poi,maine  ta. pro,bata,  mouÅ  
 V 17  bo,ske     ta. pro,bata,  mouÅ 
  
 V 19  avkolou,qei moi 
 
 Jesus has shepherded Peter and the other six disciples in the previous section (21:1-14). 
Now they are commanded to shepherd Jesus’ sheep (21:15-17). By the commands to Simon 
Peter as a representative of all Jesus’ disciples, Jesus commissions all his followers with what 
they must do. With regard to the universal application of avkolou,qei moi (21:19) to all 
followers of Jesus, Lindars remarks that the command is addressed to all the readers.681 
Bruner also agrees to it by quoting what Calvin mentioned, “[I]n these words [of Jesus to 
Peter] there was nothing given to Peter that is not common to all ministers of the Gospel.”682 
Ridderbos expresses the same sentiments, “As such it [feeding his sheep] is not typically 
‘apostolic’ but rather characteristic of every task or ministry in the church (cf. Acts 20:28; 
Eph 4:11; 1 Pet 5:1ff.).”683  
 How do Peter and the readers grasp Jesus’ commands to feed his sheep? Against what 
backdrops do they understand the commands? These are at least threefold: First, the Biblical 
data of shepherding imagery in the Old Testament; second, the model of the good shepherd in 
John 10; and third, how Jesus has looked after the disciples in 21:1-14.  
 First, it is very likely that Jesus’ commands to tend/feed his sheep are understood against 
the copious data of the imagery of shepherding in the Old Testament, especially in the 
intertextuality of 21:15-17 and the LXX by the two terms: bo,skw and poimai,nw.684 The term 
bo,skw685 appears in the LXX most intensively in Ezekiel 34 where God says that he will feed 
his people with rich pasture and shepherd them (Ezek 34:13, 14*2, 15, 16) after condemning 
 681 “The command is addressed to the reader as much as it is to the Apostle.” Lindars, John, 638. 
 682 Bruner, John, 1236. 
 683 Ridderbos, John, 666. 
 684 Although bo,skw and poimai,nw are used interchangeably in 21:15-17, in their nuances the 
term bo,skw focuses on feeding the animals, whereas poimai,nw includes such duties toward the flock 
as guiding, guarding and feeding. Brown, John, 2:1105; Keener, John, 1236-37.  
 685 In Gen 29:7, 9; 37:12, 16, it is used for pasturing the flock. 
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the unfaithful shepherds who have neglected their duty as shepherds (Ezek 34: 2*2, 3, 8*2, 
10; cf. Jer 31:10). And in the New Testament in relation to feeding sheep, the term appears 
only in John 21:15, 17.686 It is quite certain that the evangelist turns the readers’ eyes to 
“God being the shepherd” of his own flock by employing bo,skw in 21:15, 17.687 Therefore 
the readers likely understand Jesus’ commands in the backdrop of God being the shepherd of 
his flock, who feeds his people in a rich pasture.  
 The synonymous term poimai,nw is employed in significant portions of the LXX where 
God himself will shepherd his people and he will give shepherds who will shepherd them just 
as God does. God is the shepherd who leads his people (Ps 23:1; 48:14; 80:1). “He will feed 
his flock like a shepherd (w`j poimh.n poimanei/ to. poi,mnion auvtou/); he will gather the lambs 
in his arms, and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead the mother sheep” (Isa 40:11). God 
fed his people in the wilderness (Hos 13:5). David prays that God would be the shepherd of 
his people and carry them (Ps 28:9). The prophet Micah petitions God to be the shepherd his 
people: “Shepherd your people with your staff, the flock that belongs to you” (poi,maine lao,n 
sou evn r`a,bdw| sou pro,bata klhronomi,aj sou, Mic 7:14). God promised that he would raise 
up shepherds like David over his people (Ezek 34:23; cf. Jer 23:4) and give them shepherds: 
“I will give you shepherds after my own heart, who will feed you with knowledge and 
understanding” (kai. dw,sw u`mi/n poime,naj kata. th.n kardi,an mou kai. poimanou/sin u`ma/j 
poimai,nontej metV evpisth,mhj, Jer 3:15). According to the promise, the coming Messiah will 
shepherd his flock in the strength of the LORD (kai. poimanei/ to. poi,mnion auvtou/ evn ivscu,i 
kuri,ou, Mic 5:3). By the employment of the term poimai,nw, John leads his readers to read 
Jesus’ commands of 21:15-19 in the idea that God himself is the shepherd and that those 
whom God appoints to shepherd his flock are to feed them after God’s heart (kata. th.n 
kardi,an mou, Jer 3:15).  
 Second, Jesus’ commands are naturally grasped in connection with Jesus being the good 
shepherd, as portrayed in John 10 because there is a rich intertextuality between 10:1-18, 26-
30 and 21:15-19. Scholars have paid attention to the intertextuality between the two texts. 
Among them are Bishop Cassian, 688  Moloney, 689  Beasley-Murray, 690  Lewis, 691 
 686 Other occurrences of the term in the New Testament are in the context of feeding swine in 
Matt 8:30, 33 (par. Mark 5:11, 14; Luke 8:32, 34) and Luke 15:15. 
 687 That God is the shepherd of his people is imparted by the term pro,baton (Ps 77:20; 78:52; 
79:13; 80:1; 100:3; Isa 63:11, etc.). See Preisker and Schulz, “pro,baton,” TDNT 6:689-92. And also 
refer to the term poimh,n (Isa 40:11) for God being the shepherd of his people. J. Jeremias, “poimh,n,” 
TDNT 6:485-99. 
 688 S. Besobrasoff (Bishop Cassian), “John XXI,” New Testament Studies 3 (1957): 134-36. 
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Culpepper692 and Lincoln.693 Although poimh,n does not appear in John 21, it is obvious that 
the texts of John 10 and 21 are inter-related by the terms pro,baton (10:1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 
13, 15, 16, 26, 27; 21:16, 17) and poimh,n (10:2, 11, 12, 14, 16) considering the fact that in the 
LXX poimai,nw (h['r') and poimh,n (h[,ro) belong to the word group of h[r. Jesus already 
hinted in John 10 what “feeding the sheep” is by describing what he does as the good 
shepherd for his sheep and his relationship with them. The shepherd knows his own sheep 
(10:14, 27) and calls them by name (10:3). He leads them out (10:3) and goes ahead of them 
(10:4). As the only gate694 and source of life everlasting, he provides his sheep with rich 
nourishment and an abundant life (10:9, 10, 28). He protects them from the enemies (10:13, 
28, 29). He lays down his life for them (10:11, 15, 17, 18). Just as Culpepper remarks, “This 
rich web of texts suggests that when Jesus commands Peter to tend his sheep, he is exhorting 
him to follow Jesus’ example as the good shepherd.”695  
 Third, the commands to feed Jesus’ sheep could be grasped in the light of what Jesus has 
just done for Peter and the disciples as described in 21:1-14. The readers have seen how Jesus 
the good shepherd was watching them from the shore although they did not recognize him 
(21:4), tended them (21:5-6) and fed them (21:9-13). To tend and feed Jesus’ sheep is to take 
care of them just as Jesus has done to Peter and the disciples in 21:1-14. Those who have 
been shepherded by the good shepherd in 21:1-14 are now commanded to shepherd others 
(21:15-17) just as they have been shepherded by the shepherd. Furthermore, only when they 
are continually shepherded by the risen Lord, can they continue shepherding others. 
 From the above considerations, two aspects of following Jesus emerge with respect to 
doing the mission of shepherding Jesus’ sheep: continuation and just as. Firstly, continuation: 
The mission of Jesus’ disciples to shepherd his flock is not anything novel, but the 
continuation of what God has done as the shepherd and what Jesus has done as the good 
shepherd. Moreover, the disciples’ shepherding mission is not their own work in their own 
 689 Moloney, John, 555. 
 690 Beasley-Murray, John, 406. 
 691 K. M. Lewis, “‘Shepherd My Sheep’: Preaching for the Sake of Greater Works than These,” 
Word & World 28/3 (2008): 320-22. 
 692 Culpepper, “Peter as Exemplary Disciple in John 21:15-19,” 168.  
 693 Lincoln, John, 518. 
 694 Barrett, John, 373. “There is only one means of entering the fold; there is only one source of 
knowledge and life; there is only one way to obtain spiritual nourishment; there is only one way to 
heaven. And the single means of access to all that is good is Jesus.”  
 695 Culpepper, “Peter as Exemplary Disciple in John 21:15-19,” 168. 
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best skills, but the continuing work of the Father and the Son through696 Jesus’ followers as 
Lincoln comments that it is “the continuation of Jesus’ mission through that of the 
disciples.”697 Secondly, the mission of shepherding Jesus’ flock is to be done “just as” 
(kaqw.j)698 the good shepherd has done for his own. The principle of “just as” (kaqw.j) is 
imparted to the disciples in 13:34 699 when they are commanded to follow his model 
(u`po,deigma, 13:35). Although there is no appearance of kaqw.j in 21:15-19, the principle of 
“just as” (kaqw.j) is also applied to the area of shepherding because Jesus’ followers are his 
sub-shepherds who are to follow his example.  
 
D. Following Jesus and the Where Motif 
 
The motif where (o[pou/pou/) has appeared close to the term avkolouqei/n in the research 
pericopes of the present thesis.  
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
In each pericope different aspects of the Spirituality of following Jesus have been 
 696 The same idea of “continuation” of Jesus’ work “through” his disciples is expressed by 
Köstenberger in his comment on John 10:16. “[T]he statement in John 10:16 is one of a few sayings 
by Jesus recorded in this Gospel that clearly refer to the future mission of the exalted Lord through his 
disciples (see 4:34-38; 14:12; 17:20; 20:21-23; 21:15-19).” A. J. Köstenberger, “Jesus the Good 
Shepherd Who Will Also Bring Other Sheep (John 10:16): The Old Testament Background of a 
Familiar Metaphor,” Bulletin for Biblical Research 12/1 (2002): 71. Lewis also notes that the disciples’ 
feeding Jesus’ sheep is “the ongoing activity of the shepherd by the disciples—the sheep—toward 
greater works than these.” Lewis, “‘Shepherd My Sheep’: Preaching for the Sake of Greater Works 
than These,” 322. 
 697 Lincoln, John, 515. 
 698 For a discussion on kaqw.j as the “disciples’ new way of life” in God-Jesus-disciples 
relationship under the concept of imitatio Christi, see van der Merwe, “Imitatio Christi in the Fourth 
Gospel,” 139-40. 
 The Johannine theology implied by “as” (kaqw.j) needs to be investigated further by probing the 
pericopes where kaqw.j appears in relation to the Father-the Son relationship or Jesus-the followers 
relationship (5:23, 30; 6:57; 8:28; 10:15; 12:50; 13:15, 34; 14:31; 15:9 10, 12; 17:11, 14, 16, 18, 21, 
22, 23; 20:21). The kaqw.j theology lays an essential foundation for disciples of Jesus of all times 
because the pattern of the life of Jesus’ followers is formulated by and springs from the pattern of 
relationship between the Father and the Son in every aspect of life, relationship and mission. It will be 
one of next projects of my research in the Johannine studies. 
 699 13:34 i[na avgapa/te avllh,louj( kaqw.j hvga,phsa u`ma/j.    
avkolouqei/n o[pou/pou 
1:37, 38, 40, 43 1:38, 39 
8:12 7:34, 35, 36, 42; 8:14*2, 21, 22 
12:26 12:26, 35,  
13:36*2, 37 13:33, 36*2 
21:19, 22 21:18*2 
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communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n and o[pou/pou. Then, what distinguishing 
Spirituality of following Jesus is conveyed by the association of the two motifs in 21:18-19? 
 In interpreting 21:18-19, scholars have given their thoughts to whether Jesus’ utterance 
refers to Peter’s death by crucifixion or not. Bultmann comments that it is a wrong 
interpretation to view it as pointing to crucifixion.700 Yet, most scholars seem to agree that it 
refers to Peter’s crucifixion.701 Barrett notes as evidence for the reference of this expression 
evktenei/j ta.j cei/ra,j sou to crucifixion: “Isa 65:2 (evxepe,tasa ta.j cei/ra,j mou) is taken as 
foreshadowing the crucifixion by Barnabas (12.4), Justin (1 Apol., 35), Irenaeus 
(Demonstratio of the Apostolic Preaching, 79) and Cyprian (Test. II, 20); similarly Moses’ 
outstretched hands (Exod 17:12) by Barnabas (12.2) and Justin (Trypho, 90f.).”702  
 It is to be noted, however, that the interpretation of 21:18 that it refers to crucifixion is 
done from the perspective of the time after Peter’s death occurred. It is the perspective of the 
fourth evangelist who is aware of Peter’s death on a cross as what has already happened. 
Thus, when he writes the Fourth Gospel, the evangelist adds verse 19 (“He said this to 
indicate the kind of death (shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw|) by which he would glorify God”) to Jesus’ 
utterance in verse 18. This explanatory addition naturally has influenced commentators703 to 
read verse 18 more confidently in connection with Jesus’ crucifixion in its intertextual link 
 700 Bultmann, John, 713, n. 7. “VEtenei/j ta.j cei/ra,j sou therefore is neither to be related to 
crucifixion ... nor does it relate to a criminal, who has to stretch out his hands in order to become 
fettered. These two interpretations are wrong because zw,nnunai means ‘to gird,’ and not ‘to bind’ in 
the sense of ‘fetter.’” 
 701 Barrett, John, 585; Schnackenburg, John, 3:366-7; Ridderbos, John, 667; Keener, John, 
2:1238. For an extensive discussion, see Beasley-Murray, John, 408-09; and for the earliest evidence 
about Peter’s death outside of the canonical writings, see Lincoln, John, 518-19. 
 702 Barrett, John, 585. 
 Barn. 12.4 Kai. pa,lin evn et`e,rw| profh,th| le,gei {Olhn th.n h`me,ran diepe,tasa ta.j cei/ra,j mou 
pro.j lao.n avpeiqou/nta kai. avntile,gonta o`dw|/ dikai,a| mou. (All day long I have stretched forth my 
hands to an unbelieving people, and one that gainsays my righteous way.) 
 1 Apol., 35 And again the same prophet Isaiah, being inspired by the prophetic Spirit, said, “I 
have spread out my hands to a disobedient and gainsaying people, to those who walk in a way that 
is not good. They now ask of me judgment, and dare to draw near to God.” And again in other words, 
through another prophet, He says, “They pierced My hands and My feet, and for My vesture they cast 
lots.” And indeed David, the king and prophet, who uttered these things, suffered none of them; but 
Jesus Christ stretched forth His hands, being crucified by the Jews speaking against Him, and 
denying that He was the Christ. 
 Barn. 12.2 Ti,qhsin ou=n Mwu?sh/j e]n evfV e]n o[plon evn me,sw| th/j pugmh/j kai. staqei.j u`yhlo,teroj 
pa,ntwn evxe,teinen ta.j cei/raj kai. ou[twj pa,lin evni,ka o` VIsrah,l Ei=ta o`po,tan kaqei/len pa,lin 
evqanatou/nto. (Moses therefore placed one weapon above another in the midst of the hill, and standing 
upon it, so as to be higher than all the people, he stretched forth his hands, and thus again Israel 
acquired the mastery. But when again he let down his hands, they were again destroyed.) 
 703 Schnackenburg, John, 3:366-67; Beasley-Murray, John, 408-09; Keener, John, 2:1238; 
Lincoln, John, 519. 
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with 12:33 (shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw|) and 18:32 (shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw|). When verse 18 is 
read from the perspective of the time after Peter’s death, there is not a substantial difficulty 
in saying that it communicates that the Spirituality of following Jesus is to take the road of 
death in the same way Jesus did, and moreover, following Jesus unto death after him is a way 
of glorifying God, just as Neyrey comments.704 It is a way of reading it from the fourth 
evangelist’s perspective. 
 There is another possible way of reading verse 18. It is from the perspective of the time 
before Peter’s death on a cross occurred. It is Peter’s perspective at the moment when he 
hears it from Jesus. It is hard to say that there is a definitive possibility that when Jesus 
speaks to Peter what is written in verse 18, Peter perceives it in connection with his future 
death especially in the form of crucifixion.  
 If it is considered that there is a similarity between the wordings of Jesus’ saying in 
21:18 (evktenei/j ta.j cei/ra,j sou( ... o[pou ouv qe,leij) and the wordings in Sir 15:16 (stretch out 
your hand for whichever you choose, ou- eva.n qe,lh|j evktenei/j th.n cei/ra, sou), which is given 
in the context of “freedom of choice” (Sir 15:11-20), Jesus’ saying of Peter’s future may 
impart a different indication by a contrast between an action of one’s own choice and an 
action of surrendering oneself to another’s will (choice).  
 
 John 21:18 evktenei/j ta.j cei/ra,j sou( ... o[pou ouv qe,leij   
  
 Sir 15:16 ou- eva.n qe,lh|j evktenei/j th.n cei/ra, sou  
 
 What, then, is a possible understanding of Jesus’ saying from Peter’s perspective at that 
moment when Peter heard it? What was Peter’s understanding about Jesus’ utterance about 
his future? Especially, when he heard the repeating word o[pou twice in the contrast of o[pou 
h;qelej and o[pou ouv qe,leij, how would he grasp Jesus’ saying? 
 
 21:18 o[te h=j new,teroj( ...  o[pou h;qelej\  
      o[tan de. ghra,sh|j( ...  o[pou ouv qe,leijÅ 
 
 In contrast by the repetition of the “where” motif, there lies a possibility that Peter might 
grasp it that, until now he has gone to wherever he wishes to go (o[pou h;qelej) in his own will, 
but from now on after receiving the call to be a sub-shepherd of Jesus, he should even go to 
where he does not wish to go (o[pou ouv qe,leij). Brown rightly comments, “Peter is no longer 
 704 Neyrey, John, 340. “‘Follow’ strongly suggests complete imitation of Jesus, especially by a 
death that will give God glory, just as Jesus did.”  
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his own master and is to serve Jesus,”705 after stating what Schwartz proposes in comparison, 
“When you were young, you girded yourself and walked where you wished, but now I gird 
you and I will take you where I wish.”706 Until now Peter was the master of his own life, but 
from now on having been called to be Jesus’ sub-shepherd, he must go where his master 
orders him to go. It can imply a total submission to Jesus’ will and leading in the coming days 
of Peter’s life. If this reading is not utterly impossible, the Spirituality of following Jesus 
communicated by the association of the repeated o[pou motif in verse 18 and Jesus’ command 
to follow him avkolou,qei moi in verse 19 can be that in the life of following Jesus there is no 
insisting of one’s own preference or will, but total submission to the master. Following Jesus 
is a matter of lordship in total obedience, surrendering to his leading and turning down one’s 
own choice. 
 Whereas it is communicated in the previous pericopes (1:51; 12:26) that the journey of 
following Jesus ultimately leads to where Jesus is with the Father in heaven, it is imparted in 
21:18 that while they are here on earth, the place where Jesus’ followers should go is the 
place where Jesus leads them to go, not the place where they wish to go. The text of 21:18-19, 
by the association of avkolouqei/n and the o[pou/pou motif, draws the readers to the Spirituality 
of total submission in the journey of following Jesus.  
  
E. Following Jesus and the Guaranteed Victory 
 
Another unparalleled aspect of the Johannine idea of following Jesus implied in 21:15-19 is 
found in the fact that Jesus’ command “Follow me” (avkolou,qei moi, 21:19) is given by the 
risen Jesus after his resurrection. Among the four Gospels, this is the only appearance that the 
calling avkolou,qei moi is given after Jesus’ resurrection happened. What does it imply about 
the life of following Jesus that the calling avkolou,qei moi is given by the risen Lord, the Lord 
of resurrection, who not only was crucified, but conquered death by the resurrection? It is that 
the journey of following Jesus is the way to the ultimate victory, the triumph over death, 
which is guaranteed by the risen Lord’s resurrection. This unique aspect is pointed out by 
Calvin 707 and recapitulated by Bruner, “And we notice who says them: the crucified 
 705 Brown, John, 2:1107. 
 706 Ibid. 
 707 “This one consideration greatly soothes all the bitterness in death[:] when the Son of God 
presents Himself before our eyes with His blessed resurrection, which is our triumph over death.” J. 
Calvin, The Gospel according to St. John 11-21 and the First Epistle of John (trans. T. H. L. Parker; 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1961), 223. 
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(martyred) but now risen (conquering) Lord! Jesus is saying to Peter, in effect, ‘I came out 
the other side of an awful cross, Peter; you will too; just follow me!’”708 “Jesus’ words 
‘Follow me’ [is] not only the call to the courage of martyrdom but also Jesus’ courage-
enabling promise of death-defeating resurrection.” 709  The life of following Jesus is a 
wondrous journey of being ushered into the life of the guaranteed final victory in the power 
of the Lord of resurrection (Rev 21:4; cf. Isa 25:8; Hos 13:14; 1 Cor 15:54-57; Heb 2:14-15). 
 
 
III. Conclusion 
 
The current chapter started with a discourse analysis of 21:1-19 arguing that several motifs 
are associated with the term avkolouqei/n in order to impart some important aspects of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus. Firstly, 21:1-14 communicates that what restores the failed 
disciples and strengthens them to follow Jesus anew is Jesus’ gracious presence and provision. 
In reading 21:1-14, the readers are pulled to the lived experience (Spirituality) of being 
recovered, refreshed and reenergized by Jesus’ presence and provision amongst their 
weakness in the journey of following him. The followers of Jesus are first and continually to 
be nourished by Jesus’ presence and provision, then they will be able to achieve abundant 
result in doing his mission, overcoming their own brokenness and frailty. 
 Secondly, 21:1-19 draws the readers to the Spirituality that the life of following Jesus is 
the journey of living within the powerful web of divine love and experiencing its profundity. 
Following Jesus is the journey of experiencing the love of the Father and the Son, 
participating in it, expressing it by taking care of Jesus’ people, and expanding the circle of 
love wider in the world. In the process of following Jesus, the followers of Jesus will come to 
experience the profound love of Jesus and the Father deeper and deeper, and sharing it wider 
as the lived experience in daily realities.  
 Thirdly, in Jesus’ repeated commands to shepherd/feed his sheep which is given in 
connection with the call to follow him (21:15-19), two particular aspects of the mission of 
shepherding are communicated: (i) that the work of shepherding Jesus’ sheep is to be done in 
the same way just as the Father has shepherded them and Jesus has done for them (10:1-39; 
21:1-14); (ii) that the life of following Jesus is not what Jesus’ followers do in their own skills 
and ability, but the continuation of Jesus’ own ministry through them.  
 708 Bruner, John, 1232. 
 709 Ibid., 1237. 
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 Fourthly, by the contrast of o[pou h;qelej and o[pou ouv qe,leij (21:18), an unique aspect of 
the Spirituality of following Jesus is intimated that the life of following Jesus is not a journey 
in one’s own choice or preference, but a total submission to the leading of the Lord that one 
must go even to the place where one does not wish to go. The text draws the readers to the 
Spirituality of total submission to the living Lord’s leading in the journey of following him. 
 Fifthly, by the fact that the call avkolou,qei moi (21:19) is given from the risen Lord Jesus 
after his resurrection of triumph over death, it is communicated that the journey of following 
Jesus is not only a way of suffering but the guaranteed journey to the ultimate triumph. The 
lived experience that Jesus’ followers will have is not the sorrow of defeat, but the victory 
over death and all trials, for they follow the Lord of resurrection who stands on the other side 
of death as the Son of God in power (cf. Rom 1:4).  
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Chapter Eleven: 
Summary and Reflections 
 
In the quest for the Spirituality of following Jesus according to the Fourth Gospel 
communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with correlated motifs, pertinent Johannine 
texts that employ avkolouqei/n in a figurative sense have been investigated. This closing 
chapter is comprised of two sections. Firstly, what has been discussed, presented or 
investigated in both Part I (Preliminaries) and Part II (avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel) of the 
present thesis will be summarized chapter by chapter. Secondly, the distinct aspects of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus, which are imparted by the term avkolouqei/n and its association 
with correlated motifs, will be arranged in the (redemptive) historical framework. 
 
 
I. Summary by Chapter 
 
Chapter One: In the Literature Review section, scholarly works are surveyed and a 
conclusion is made that there has been neither scholarly literature that investigates the whole 
profile of avkolouqei/n in the Fourth Gospel as Biblical studies, nor any substantial studies in 
the Spirituality of following Jesus communicated by the association of avkolouqei/n with 
“o[pou/pou” (where Jesus is/where Jesus goes to) or other correlated motifs in the Gospel. The 
presumption that avkolouqei/n might be a particular term of the Synoptics and there would be 
no distinctive implication delivered by it in the Fourth Gospel probably lies underneath the 
scarce attention to avkolouqei/n in the Gospel and the lack of studies in the Spirituality of 
following Jesus created by avkolouqei/n.  
 In the Problem Statement section, it is pointed out that the much neglected avkolouqei/n 
functions as an important term in the Fourth Gospel and is pervasive throughout the Gospel 
and thus calls for an investigation. In the section of Limitations and Points to be Studied 
Further, it is stated that the present thesis is neither concerned with pursuing or interacting 
with the spiritualities from a historical or psychological approach and other religious views, 
nor interested in textual criticism and the establishment of the Johannine text, but that the 
thesis will focus on the Spirituality of following Jesus imparted in the present canonical final 
form of the Gospel as it is as a narrative unity. The reasons u`po,deigma and kaqw,j in 13:15 and 
the role of the Holy Spirit for the life of following Jesus are not discussed in the thesis are 
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explained briefly, and the points and terminologies to be investigated further beyond the 
present thesis are suggested. In the Methodology section, it is presented that the current thesis 
will employ the literary-theological approach.  
 Chapter Two: As a part of the preliminary work, in this chapter a working definition of 
the term “spirituality” is suggested, after surveying understandings and definitions of 
spirituality offered by prominent scholars and writers. The relation of spirituality with 
theology is discussed as a mutually supporting and completing correlation. Lastly, it is 
mentioned that the present thesis will study the Spirituality in the text, neither behind nor 
before the text.  
 Chapter Three: As the social and historical life setting of Jesus’ followers in the Fourth 
Gospel, after scholarly theories of the Johannine community are briefly introduced, the 
textual evidences that social expulsion, suffering and facing death were their daily 
experiences are presented. The key texts examined are 5:15-18; 7:1, 7, 19, 25; 8:37-47; 9:22, 
34; 15:18-16:4, and the terms probed are diw,kw, avpoktei,nw, mise,w, avposuna,gwgoj and fo,boj. 
 Chapter Four: A survey of avkolouqei/n outside the Fourth Gospel is done in the chapter. 
First, the usages of avkolouqei/n in Greco-Roman literature and Judaism documents are 
observed only by looking into some exemplary cases, and it is concluded that the meaning 
and implication imparted by avkolouqei/n are determined by the juxtaposed or associated 
words and motifs, as well as the development of the logic of the text. Second, the occurrences 
of avkolouqei/n used in a spiritual/figurative sense in the other books of the New Testament710 
are investigated, and it is inferred (at the risk of overgeneralization) that the implications and 
Spirituality of following Jesus delivered by avkolouqei/n outside the Fourth Gospel mainly 
circle around self-commitment breaking all others former ties, the life of sacrifice and 
suffering for Christ, or doing his mission, as the common characteristics. 
 Chapter Five: It is investigated that in 1:35-51 four aspects of the Spirituality of 
following Jesus are communicated. First, the fact that the first two disciples began to follow 
Jesus upon hearing the pronouncement that Jesus is the Lamb of God (1:29, 35-37) intimates 
that the life of following Jesus is a journey into the lived experience of Jesus who leads men 
and women to God the Father by his death just as the lamb of God opens an access to the 
presence of God by its death. Second, by the association of avkolouqei/n with the “where” 
motif (pou/ me,neij, 1:38; ei=dan pou/ me,nei, 1:39), the text invites the readers to the lived 
 710 (1) Matt 4:20, 22; Mark 1:18; Luke 5:11; (2) Matt 8:19, 22; Luke 9:57, 59, 61; (3) Matt 9:9; 
Mark 2:14; Luke 5:27-28; (4) Matt 10:38; (5) Matt 16:24; Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23; (6) Matt 19:21, 27-
28; Mark 10:21, 28; Luke 18:22, 28; (7) Mark 10:52; Luke 18:43; (8) Rev 14:1-5. 
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experience of being with Jesus where he is, in appreciation that at the centre of the life of 
following Jesus is Jesus himself, and that the journey is entering the relationship with Jesus. 
From that relationship stem service and obedience, mission and evangelism. Third, by 
presenting Philip as the first follower who was called by Jesus with the call avkolou,qei moi 
(1:43) and his spiritual blindness and dullness and miserable failure in understanding Jesus’ 
intent and seeing the Father in Jesus (6:5-7; 12:20-22; 14:7-10), the Fourth Gospel invites the 
readers to the lived experience of the humble self-awareness of their spiritual dullness and 
absolute need of sovereign grace of the Lord for their maturity in following Jesus. Fourth, by 
presenting the future promise that the followers will see heaven opened and the Son of Man is 
the ladder that connects heaven and earth (1:51), the text draws the readers to the lived 
experience of having fellowship with the Father in and through Jesus the bridge.  
 Chapter Six: Given the literary-theological context that communicates the human 
predicament of walking in darkness in which people do not know where their lives go (12:35) 
which is essentially connected to their ignorance of where Jesus came from and where he 
goes to (7:28, 29, 33, 34, 36; 8:14, 19, 21, 22), the text of 8:12 first leads the readers to the 
existential recognition that they are in need of the light of life. Then, by the important 
invitation o` avkolouqw/n evmoi. ouv mh. peripath,sh| evn th/| skoti,a|( avllV e[xei to. fw/j th/j zwh/j 
(8:12), the fourth evangelist encourages the readers to the lived experience of being guided 
by Jesus, the guiding light, just as ancient people were guided to the Promised Land by the 
pillar of cloud and fire in the wilderness. The Spirituality that the evangelist intends to create 
in the life of the readers by the text is that they may have the lived experience of being led to 
the ultimate destination of life (that is, to the Father) by Jesus the guiding light of life. 
 Chapter Seven: Forming one literary-theological pericope together with chapter 9 and 
located within the hostile socio-historical situation where the man born with blindness (a 
representative of Jesus’ followers of all time) was cast out of the synagogue for the reason of 
professing faith in Jesus, the text 10:1-42 leads the readers to the Spirituality of being 
encouraged by the fact that their journey of following Jesus is being sustained and protected 
by the good shepherd who knows them from before the beginning of the world just as the 
Father knows him and that they are unbreakably bound to Jesus (10:14, 15; cf. 10:3, 4, 27; 
17:6, 9, 10, 24) who gives his own life for them (10:11, 15) and holds them in his mighty grip 
together with the Father (10:28, 29). By the text the fourth evangelist guides the followers of 
Jesus, who are under harassment and persecution, to the Spirituality of the blessed assurance 
of their eternal safety and being strengthened by the good shepherd to continue the journey 
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however antagonistic their life circumstances may be.      
 Chapter Eight: Surrounded by ample motifs and expressions that indicate Jesus’ 
imminent death711 and given just before his death (12:23, evlh,luqen h` w[ra), the text of 12:26, 
highlighting the two most prominent characteristics, invites the readers to the lived 
experience of following Jesus by serving him as his servants (eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( ... o `
dia,konoj ... eva,n tij evmoi. diakonh/| ...), just as Jesus was the faithful servant of the Father 
(10:18; 12:49; 14:31; 15:10; 17:4; cf. Rom 5:19; Phil 2:7-8; Heb 5:8). The first prominent 
characteristic is to take the path of suffering and death as it is implied by the fact that Jesus 
pronounced the words of 12:26 when he was about to take the path of death. The second is 
the glorious reward of being with Jesus where he is (o[pou eivmi. evgw. evkei/ kai. o `dia,konoj o `
evmo.j e;stai) in glory with the Father, which is being honored by the Father (timh,sei auvto.n o` 
path,r). By reading 12:26, the readers are ushered into the two most essential attributes of the 
Spirituality of following Jesus (suffering and honor; death and glory).   
 Chapter Nine: Within the context where Simon Peter insists, full of self-confidence, that 
he is more than willing and able to follow Jesus, by the literary design of the 
unprecedented712 association of avkolouqei/n with ouv du,namai (13:36, 37) and the prediction of 
his denial of Jesus (13:38), the text of 13:36-38 draws the readers to the lived experience of 
humble recognition of human inability in following Jesus. Upon the existential recognition of 
their utter spiritual inability to reach where the Father is (where Jesus goes to) and 
safeguarded against vain and dangerous self-confidence, the readers are guided into the 
Spirituality of absolute reliance on Jesus’ redemptive work and the consequent gift of the 
Spirit (as presented in the larger context of chapters 14-20) and Jesus’ act of taking them to 
where the Father is (as presented in 14:3 as an immediate context). It includes the lived 
experience of having faith in Jesus and the Father as an imperative need for the journey of 
following Jesus (14:1). By the unique text 13:36-14:3, the readers are attracted to the unique 
Spirituality of following Jesus that those who recognize the spiritual-existential fact that they 
are unable to follow Jesus, can follow him, just as those who are aware that they do not see, 
can see by the power of his grace (cf. 9:41).  
 Chapter Ten: The important call “Follow me” (avkolou,qei moi) is given to Simon Peter, 
neither at the beginning of his journey, nor in the middle when he utters the important 
 711 pa,sca (11:55*2; 12:1; 13:1); avpoqnh,|skw (11:50, 51; 12:24, 33), avpoktei,nw (11:53; 12:10); 
evntafiasmo,j (12:7); h` w[ra (12:23, 27; 13:1); u`yo,w (12:32, 34); poi,w| qana,tw (12:33). 
 712 In the entire Gospel narratives, John 13:36-38 is the only text where the term avkolouqei/n is 
associated with the negative pronouncement ouv du,namai and Peter’s denial prediction. 
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Christological confession (6:68-69), but at the very last chapter of the Fourth Gospel (21:19) 
when Peter was in complete self-despair in his awareness of inadequacy after he denied Jesus 
and went back to his former life. By giving the call in this dramatic moment and associating 
the call avkolou,qei moi with Jesus’ multiple acts for the disciples (21:1-14) and some motifs 
(love, shepherding, where) in the dialogue between Jesus and Simon (21:15-19), the 
evangelist draws the readers to five unique qualities of the Spirituality of following Jesus. 
First, by the text that puts the calling to follow Jesus (avkolou,qei moi) in the context where 
Simon’s (the representative of all followers) inadequacy and inability is demonstrated (13:38; 
18:17, 25, 27; 21:3) and Jesus’ gracious feeding and provision restores the failed disciples 
(21:1-14), the readers are invited to the Spirituality that the life of following Jesus truly starts 
upon the basis of total despair of oneself and is possible by Jesus’ sheer grace and continuing 
provision. Second, together with Simon Peter being asked “Do you love me?” (avgapa/|j 
meÈ/filei/j meÈ, 21:15-17), the readers are not only invited to the life of following him in love 
as Jesus loves them (13:1), but also drawn to the lived experience (Spirituality) of love within 
the circle of love between the Father and Jesus, so that they may experience the divine love of 
the Father and the Son in their daily lives together with fellow followers and to expand the 
circle of divine love. Third, by linking the repeated imperative bo,ske ta. avrni,a mou/poi,maine 
ta. pro,bata, mou/bo,ske ta. pro,bata, mou (21:15-17) with avkolou,qei moi (21:19), John the 
evangelist leads the readers to the lived experience of the privileged mission of shepherding 
Jesus’ sheep (cf. Acts 20:28; Eph 4:11; 1 Pet 5:1ff.) as one of the essential works of the 
journey of following Jesus just as Jesus the good shepherd (10:11, 14) and the Father (Ps 23:1; 
Isa 40:11; Ezek 34:11ff.) have been shepherding them. Fourth, by associating avkolou,qei moi 
with Jesus’ prediction of the kind of death by which Peter would glorify God and with the 
contrast of o[pou h;qelej and o[pou ouv qe,leij (21:18-19), John ushers the readers to the lived 
experience of glorifying God in the same way Jesus did by death and the Spirituality of total 
submission to the Lord’s leading, even though he takes him to where he does not wish to go. 
Fifth, by letting the readers hear the call avkolou,qei moi from the Lord of resurrection, the 
fourth evangelist draws the readers to the lived experience (Spirituality) of the triumphant life 
of resurrection that nullifies the power of the world, darkness and death which used to pull 
them down, and to walk the road of following Jesus as the suffering-yet-triumphant journey 
toward the guaranteed victory. 
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II. Following Jesus arranged in the (Redemptive) Historical Framework 
 
The journey of following Jesus can be understood in the framework of divine economy that 
began from eternity within the circle of the Father and the Son (and the Holy Spirit) (1:1, 2) 
and will consummate in eternity when Jesus’ followers participate in the Son’s communion 
with the Father (17:24). The life of following Jesus is a pilgrimage that originates from the 
eternal compact and communion of love between the Father and the Son which was before 
the foundation of the world (from eternity) and moves into the eternal communion with the 
Father and the Son in this life as the commencement and in the life to come as the 
consummation (into eternity).   
 
A. From Eternity 
 
In eternity before time and space came to existence,713 there was a relationship of love—the 
fellowship between the Father and the Son (and the Holy Spirit)714 (1:1, 2). The relationship 
within the circle of the Father and the Son, specifically expressed by the twice repeated 
“intimate” preposition pro.j (1:1, 2),715 is recognized by a scholar that it is the Son’s “close 
fellowship”716 with God. The relationship is a profoundly intimate and loving communion 
between the Father and the Son (cf. 1:18; 17:21). The Son (the Logos) was with God not 
merely sitting side by side with him in silence and inactivity, but dynamically looking to and 
conversing with each other. The Son was in fellowship with the Father facing “toward” the 
Father and the Father “toward” the Son (1:1, 2), taking delight in and giving to each other 
(Prov 8:30; cf. Isa 42:1; Matt 3:17; 17:5), loving and being loved by each other (cf. 3:35; 5:20; 
15:9; 17:24; 1 John 4:8, 16717), and giving glory to and receiving from each other (cf. 17:5, 
24). This intimate and loving relationship of communion is the eternal matrix from which the 
 713 1:1 VEn avrch/| 
 714 By stating “the Word was with God (pro.j to.n qeo,n), ... He was in the beginning with God 
(pro.j to.n qeo,n)” (1:1, 2) not “with the Father,” the fourth evangelist possibly indicates that the 
relationship is among the three Persons of the Divine Trinity including God the Holy Spirit.  
 715 1:1, 2 VEn avrch/| h=n o` lo,goj( kai. o` lo,goj h=n pro.j to.n qeo,n( kai. qeo.j h=n o` lo,gojÅ ou-toj h=n 
evn avrch/| pro.j to.n qeo,nÅ As to pro.j Bruner (John, 11) comments, “The word used for the usual 
English translation ‘with’ in the Greek is not one of the two major Greek words for ‘with’ (syn and 
meta) but the more intimate preposition pros, ‘toward,’ which is difficult to render in English.”  
 716 Ibid. 
 717 “… John’s statement, “God is love,” refers first to all to the intratrinitarian relationship 
within the eternal God. God is love within himself: The Father loves the Son; the Son reciprocates 
that love; and this love between the Father and the Son is the Holy Spirit.” S. J. Grenz, Theology for 
the Community of God (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000), 72.  
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movement of following Jesus is generated.  
 Within the divine intimate communion of love before the creation of the universe, there 
was a divine covenant between the Father and the Son (17:4, 5; cf. Prov 8:23; 1 Pet 1:20).718 
The Father chose a group of men and women in the Son before the foundation of the world in 
love (Eph 1:4); the Son made a covenant with the Father that he would give his life and shed 
his blood for them (cf. 10:18; 1 Pet 1:18-20); and the Father gave them to the Son to be his 
(10:29; 17:6, 9, 24; cf. 6:37, 39; 18:9). The followers of Jesus do not become Jesus’ own at 
the moment or because they begin to follow him, but they have already been given to the Son 
as a gift719 from the Father in eternity. Long before the movement of following Jesus starts in 
time and space by the decision from the followers’ end to follow Jesus, they were already the 
belonging of both the Father and the Son (16:15; 17:10). There was a pre-established 
ownership of Jesus over his followers’ life which was wrought by the divine pact between 
Father and the Son and is expressed by Jesus’ claims “my own” (10:14, ta. evma; 10:4, ta. i;dia) 
and “my sheep” (10:27, ta. pro,bata ta. evma.; 10:3, ta. i;dia pro,bata). This pre-established 
ownership is the starting point of following Jesus. 
 The Son’s ownership over his own (ta. i;dia) is not merely a legal proprietorship, but a 
“personal bond”720 that entails Jesus’ intimate and absolute knowledge of them (10:14, 27; cf. 
2 Tim 2:19). Just as the Father knows the Son and the Son knows the Father from eternity, 
Jesus already knew his own even before the universe was created. Those whom he has known 
the Son calls to come to him. The divine knowledge of the Son for his own is the basis that 
the Son calls them and the magnet that pulls them to himself, and that they come to know him.  
 To put it in other words, before the act of following Jesus emerges in history, it was 
designed by the Father and the Son in eternity. The act of following Jesus finds its origin in 
the eternity of God. The fellowship between the Father and the Son before the beginning of 
the world is the genesis of the act of following Jesus (cf. 1:1, 2, 18). The pre-established bond 
of ownership wrought by the divine transaction between Father and the Son is the incubator 
from which the life of following Jesus ensues (cf. 6:37, 39; 10:29; 17:2, 6, 9, 10, 24). 
   
 
 
 718 Turretin, Institutes of Elenctic Theology, 2:177-78. 
 719 A. Schlatter, The History of the Christ (trans. A. J. Köstenberger; Grand Rapids: Baker 
Books, 1997), 104. 
 720 Schnackenburg, John, 2:297-98. 
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B. To the Father  
 
The movement of following Jesus is ultimately theological as it journeys towards the Father. 
Jesus came from the Father (16:28) and returns to the Father (20:17). When he descended 
from the Father, he came alone, but when he ascends to the Father, he does so together with 
his followers, taking them to the Father. To the Father—this is the objective that the Father 
sent the Son; this is the purpose Jesus calls men and women to himself to follow; this is the 
goal that the Son makes the Father known to his followers; this is the destination of the 
journey of following Jesus. Following Jesus is the God-ward theological movement.  
 That the journey of following Jesus is the theological God-ward movement is implied in 
1:35-51 by two expressions. The first is that Jesus is the Lamb of God (1:29, 36). The role of 
the Lamb of God, that is from God and is in a close personal relationship with God,721 is to 
open an access to God and lead men and women to the presence of God by his death just as 
the lamb of the Hebrew Scriptures functions to open the way to God by removing the barrier 
of sin (Lev 14:12-13, 21-25; Isa 53:6-7). That the two disciples begin to follow Jesus upon 
hearing the Baptist’s pronouncement that Jesus is the Lamb of God, implies that their act of 
following Jesus is the God-ward theological movement. 
 The second is Jesus’ promise to his first followers that they will see heaven opened and 
that the Son of Man will function as the bridge connecting God and humanity just as the 
Ladder of Jacob’s vision connects heaven the place where God is and earth where humankind 
is. No matter whether they decide to follow Jesus by hearing the proclamation (1:37) or are 
invited to Jesus by someone else (1:42, 46) or called to follow him by Jesus himself (1:43), 
all the followers of Jesus are being led to have the lived experience of the ultimate reality of 
heaven opened and to enter into the relationship with God (1:51). God is the destination to 
whom Jesus leads the followers as the end of the journey of following Jesus.   
 In 8:12-29, the problem of existential darkness of humanity that they do not know the 
direction of life, from where they came and to where they are to go, is exposed (12:35). As 
the solution of the problem, Jesus the light of the world comes and calls men and women to 
follow him, so that they may have the light of life, the clear direction of life (8:12). The light 
of life that they will have by following Jesus is not only having the direction of life, but also, 
just as the light of God in the wilderness led ancient people to the Promised Land (Exod 
13:21-22), being guided by the light to the final destination, to the Father himself, from 
 721 Brodie, John, 156-57. 
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whom Jesus came (8:42; 16:28) and to whom he is going (7:33; 13:1; 14:12, 28; 16:10, 17, 
28; 17:11, 13; 20:17) and by whom humanity is created through the Son (1:3). 
 Encircled by many terms and motifs that convey the impending death of Jesus,722 the 
text of 12:26, for the first time and as the only case in the Fourth Gospel, states Jesus’ serious 
call for his followers to serve him as his servants just as Jesus himself was the servant of God. 
For those who follow him by serving him as his servant, twofold rewards are promised: they 
will be with him where Jesus is and the Father will honor them. The place where Jesus is and 
the servants will be with him refers to the “heavenly world... Jesus’ sphere, his home”723 
where he is in glorious communion with the Father. The honor with which “the Father will 
honor” those who serve Jesus is the honor and glory that the Father and the Son share with 
each other, and thus being honored by the Father is to join the eternal glory of the Father and 
the Son. Both rewards point to the same state of glory in and with God. It is once again 
recapitulated that following Jesus is the God-ward movement that the final destination of the 
journey of following Jesus is to participate in the glory of the Father together with Jesus.  
 In the Upper Room discourse (13:31-4:3) given on the night before he was crucified, 
finally the destination of the movement of following Jesus, the place where Jesus goes is 
plainly stated that it is the dwelling place in the Father’s house (evn th/| oivki,a| tou/ patro,j mou 
monai. pollai, eivsin, 14:2). The terminus of the journey of following Jesus to which Jesus 
takes his own when he returns (paralh,myomai u`ma/j pro.j evmauto,n( i[na o[pou eivmi. evgw. kai. 
u`mei/j h=te, 14:3) is God himself that they may have the permanent communion with him.724  
 That the movement of following Jesus is ultimately a theological God-ward journey is 
repeatedly communicated by the prominent association of avkolouqei/n and the where 
(o[pou/pou/) motif in the Fourth Gospel. The deepest and most fundamental craving of 
humanity is to see, experience, and have unceasing communion with God in both this life and 
the life hereafter (14:8). Following Jesus who came from (descended) and goes back (ascends) 
to God and will take his followers to God, is the sole and surest God-given way (14:6) to 
satisfy the longing. 
 
 
 
 722 pa,sca (11:55*2; 12:1; 13:1); avpoqnh,|skw (11:50, 51; 12:24, 33), avpoktei,nw (11:53; 12:10); 
evntafiasmo,j (12:7); h` w[ra (12:23, 27; 13:1); u`yo,w (12:32, 34); poi,w| qana,tw (12:33). 
 723 Schnackenburg, John, 2:385. 
 724 Barrett, John, 457. 
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C. With Jesus  
 
Although the life of following Jesus is in the ultimate sense a theological God-ward 
movement, it is essentially a Christological movement because in a practical sense being with 
Jesus where he is, being led by Jesus, serving Jesus, and doing what Jesus commands to do, 
are the contents of the journey of following him. 
 Upon hearing the Baptist’s witness that Jesus is the Lamb of God that will lead them to 
the presence of God (1:29, 36), the first thing that the disciples do and Jesus invites them to 
do is to be with Jesus where he is (1:39).725 Their being with Jesus where he is does not end 
as a one time incident, but continues throughout the journey. It is not merely accompanying 
him physically, but having permanent fellowship with him.726 Developing and deepening 
permanent fellowship with Jesus by being with him where he abides is the most essential 
component of the journey of following according to the Fourth Gospel. 
 After the initial experience of abiding with Jesus where he was (1:39), despite there is no 
direct command from Jesus to them to do the work of evangelism within 1:35-51, the 
followers naturally and most voluntarily do evangelism out of the jubilance of having 
fellowship with Jesus.727 By stating two instances of evangelism in both groups of disciples 
(1:41-42, 45-46), the evangelist indicates that doing the work of evangelism in the Fourth 
Gospel is one of the natural activities of the life of following Jesus as a consequence of 
experiencing and enjoying fellowship with Jesus. 
  The importance of being led by Jesus’ guidance and walking after him is not to be 
neglected. It is expressed in at least two places. In 8:12 when he declares that he is the light 
of the world and invites men and women to the light of life, Jesus urges neither to receive it 
nor to walk in it,728 but to “follow” the light. Just as the people in the wilderness travelled by 
“following” the pillar of fire and cloud, moving forward when it rises and stopping when it 
stops (cf. Exod 13:21, 22; Deut 1:33; Ps 78:14), the life of following Jesus is to be guided by 
Jesus the guiding light. In 10:4 the importance of following closely the shepherd’s guidance 
is implied (e;mprosqen auvtw/n poreu,etai kai. ta. pro,bata auvtw/| avkolouqei/), as the guaranteed 
way to wellbeing of the Palestinian sheep utterly depends on following the shepherd’s 
leading. Following Jesus is being led by Jesus’ guidance throughout the journey. 
 725 1:39 h=lqan ou=n kai. ei=dan pou/ me,nei kai. parV auvtw/| e;meinan th.n h`me,ran evkei,nhn. 
 726 Schnackenburg, John, 1:308. 
 727 In the Samaritan woman’s account, the similar voluntary evangelism happens (4:28-29, 39) 
out of the sheer jubilance of encountering Jesus (being with Jesus).  
 728 Beasley-Murray, John, 128. 
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 Although the concrete content of serving Jesus is not mentioned in it, 12:26 employs the 
rare and unexpected vocabularies “to serve” (diakone,w)729 and “servant” (dia,konoj)730 in 
association with avkolouqei/n to communicate an important point that the act of following 
Jesus necessarily entails dedicated service for Jesus as his servants. Jesus himself lived the 
life of a perfect servant of God by fully serving him and completing all the things he 
commanded him to do (5:36; 10:18; 14:31; 15:10; 17:4). By calling those who follow him 
“my servant” and emphatically repeating the phrase twice eva.n evmoi, tij diakonh/|( ... eva,n tij 
evmoi. diakonh/| (12:26), it is made clear that the life of following Jesus is living as Jesus’ 
servant, obeying him and completing the things that he commands to do just as he has lived a 
servant life to the Father. 
 What Jesus’ followers must do 731  is specifically communicated in 21:15-19 in 
connection with avkolouqei/n. Whereas the task of bringing other sheep outside sheepfold to 
Jesus is stated as Jesus’ own work in 10:16 and the mission to reach out to the world is only 
hinted by the miracle of fish catch in 21:6, 11, the commission of particularly feeding Jesus’ 
sheep is given to all Jesus’ followers represented by Simon Peter (21:15-17). Following the 
examples that God has been the shepherd of his flock demonstrated in the wider Scriptural 
context (Ps 78:52; 80:1; Isa 40:11; 63:14), that Jesus is the good shepherd as depicted by the 
model shepherd (10:11, 14, 15), and that the risen Jesus has fed the weary disciples in the 
immediate context (21:1-14), the followers of Jesus must feed his sheep in the course of 
following him as one of the major contents of the life of following Jesus and as a tangible 
expression of their love for Jesus.  
 The final occurrence of the where motif in association with avkolouqei/n implies what 
Jesus’ followers must do in the twofold sense (21:18-19). From the perspective of the 
evangelist who already knew the mode of Peter’s death by which he glorified God by taking 
the same kind of path of death wherein Jesus had glorified God, taking the passage of death 
(12:33; 18:32; cf. 13:31-32) is a way of following Jesus. From the perspective of Peter, who 
 729 It occurs only three times in the Fourth Gospel: 12:2, 26*2. 
 730 Also only three occurrences in the Gospel: 2:5, 9; 12:26. 
 731 Although what is commanded by the new commandment of love, modeled by foot washing 
(13:14-15, 34-35), is important for Jesus’ followers to do in the life of following him, it is not 
included in the present thesis because in 13:31-14:3 the term avkolouqei/n is directly associated with the 
where motif (13:33, 36, 37: Where I am going, you cannot follow me) in order to convey the inability 
of the disciples, not with the new commandment and the foot washing model, which are rather 
associated simply with “just as, kaqw,j” (13:15, 34) without the employment of avkolouqei/n. In the 
context where the followers’ inability is the focus of the employment of avkolouqei/n, connecting the 
term with what they must do is out of logic and coherence when there is no separate employment of 
avkolouqei/n for the new commandment or foot wash modeling.    
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might grasp 21:18 in the sharp contrast of o[pou h;qelej and o[pou ouv qe,leij, the life of 
following Jesus is a total surrender to the Master’s leading, denying one’s own wish to go to 
where one wishes to go (just as one has lived until now) and (from that moment on) going to 
wherever he leads even though it is where one does not wish to go. Those who are privileged 
to be with Jesus where he is and invited to have the glorious communion with the Father, are 
also to be with Jesus where he is in the place of humility, trouble and affliction.  
 Therefore, the lived experience of following Jesus by being with him where he is 
includes both the life of going down with Jesus to the cross and going up with him to the 
Father’s presence, both humility and honor, both death and glory. Yet, while the former is a 
transitory and temporal experience, the latter is the final and ultimate experience because the 
Jesus whom they follow is not the one who ended up in sorrow and defeat, but the one who 
won the victory over death, the Lord of triumphant resurrection.  
  
D. By the Works of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit 
 
What is it that makes the journey of following Jesus possible in all the above mentioned 
aspects—the journey to God into communion with him (cf. 1:51; 12:26; 14:2-3; 17:24), the 
lived experience of being with Jesus where he is (1:39), doing the work of mission and 
feeding Jesus’ sheep (21:15-17; cf. 15:16), serving him as his servants and as a result being 
honored by the Father (12:26), following the guiding light (8:12), total submission to his 
leadership by being led even to the place where one does not wish to go (21:18), walking the 
passage of death, and thus giving glory to God (21:18-19)? What is the most essential factor 
that makes the life of following Jesus realized? 
 In Philip’s repeated failures—the failure to Jesus’ test in feeding the crowd (6:6-7),732 
the failure in knowing Jesus’ heart toward the Gentiles (12:20-22),733 and the failure in 
seeing the Father in Jesus despite the time he has spent with him for three years (14:8-11)—
the spiritual dullness and blindness734 of Jesus’ followers is demonstrated. Human capacity 
in spiritual understanding is not what makes following Jesus viable in knowledge (cf. Ps 14:2; 
Rom 3:11; Matt 13:13-14). Not only the dullness and blindness, but spiritual inability735 and 
 732 Lindars, John, 241. 
 733 Morris, John, 592. 
 734 Carson, John, 494. 
 735 Lincoln, John, 388; Ridderbos, John, 478. 
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impossibility736 in following Jesus is the dismal reality of human existence no matter 
whether they are the Jews or the disciples (7:34; 8:21; 13:33). That no human being is 
capable to follow Jesus in one’s own inherent ability is also expressed in Peter’s denial of 
Jesus against his willingness and self confidence to follow him and even lay down his own 
life (13:36-38).  
 What is that which makes it possible for the incapable and fragile disciples to follow 
Jesus? It is the sovereign work of the Father and Jesus. As the spiritually dead can be 
quickened by the sovereign work of the Spirit (cf. 3:3, 5), the life of following Jesus can be 
started, sustained, and completed by the work of the Father and Jesus. Because Jesus gives 
his life for them first (10:11, 15, 17), they become alive and able to give their life for him 
afterward (cf. 13:37-37; 21:18-19). Because the Father draws them to Jesus, they are able to 
come to him (6:44; 12:32). Because the Son makes the Father’s name known to them and 
enables them to understand, they come to know him (15:15; 17:6, 26; 1 John 5:20). Because 
the Father and the Son hold them in their mighty hands and protect them (10:28-29; 17:11, 
15), they are able to finish the journey of following, not falling away in the middle of the 
journey like Judas (cf. 13:21, 27, 30; 18:2-3). Because Jesus comes and restores them when 
they fail, they are able to continue following him, overcoming their fragility and brokenness 
(21:1-19). Because Jesus feeds and sustains them continually, they become able to feed Jesus’ 
sheep (21:1-17; cf. 1 Kgs 19:5-8).737 Because the ascended Jesus does his own work in and 
through them continually, 738 they are able to perform his mission. Neither ability nor 
possibility is in the followers. The manifold work of the Father and the Son for, in, and 
through them is that which makes the entire journey of following Jesus possible from 
commencement to completion. Following Jesus is the journey possible only by the sovereign 
work of the Father and the Son. 
 The term avkolouqei/n is not associated with the role of the Holy Spirit within an 
immediate context.739 However, by locating the coming of the Holy Spirit (14:16, 17, 26; 
15:26; 16:13) after Peter and the disciples’ inability to follow Jesus (13:33, 36-38) and 
 736 Segovia, The Farewell, 59; Bruner, John, 804. 
 737 Keener, John, 2:1234. 
 738 Köstenberger, “Jesus the Good Shepherd,” 71; Lewis, “‘Shepherd My Sheep’: Preaching for 
the Sake of Greater Works than These,” 322; Lincoln, John, 515. 
 739 It is mentioned in the section of Limitations of the Thesis and Points to be Studied Further 
that the role of the Holy Spirit is indispensable for the life of following Jesus and the subject needs to 
be studied further to fully develop the theme of following Jesus. In this thesis, the consideration about 
the works of the Holy Spirit in the life of following Jesus is limited because the purpose of the present 
research is to investigate the pericopes where avkolouqei/n appears and the correlated motifs closely 
associated with avkolouqei/n. 
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Philip’s dullness in seeing the Father in Jesus (14:8, 9), it is implied that the journey of 
following Jesus is possible by the work of the Holy Spirit. The spiritual inability, dullness and 
incompetence of human beings (including Jesus’ followers) are not the final words. Another 
advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send, is coming to them to open their 
spiritual senses, and teach and lead them to understand and experience all truths (16:13). The 
journey of following Jesus and participation in Jesus’ fellowship with the Father by being 
where Jesus is, depends not on the ability of the disciples, but on the work of the Holy Spirit 
together with the Father and the Son.  
 
E. Into Eternity 
 
The ultimate destination of the journey of following Jesus is the union with the Father 
together with Jesus, just as it is never an overstatement that Jesus’ followers will be “swept 
up into the oneness that unites the Father and the Son” (17:20-23).740 The Son who came 
from eternity goes back into eternity taking his followers with him. Jesus who descended 
from heaven (from the Father) ascends to heaven (to the Father) taking his followers with 
him into the communion with the Father.741 The Son who came out of the bosom of the 
Father (1:18) goes back leading his followers into the bosom of the Father, so that they may 
participate in the intimate loving communion with the Father together with him. There the 
followers of Jesus will experience the wondrous mystery of being the “co-lovers”742 of God. 
When Jesus’ followers commune with the Father, together with Jesus, participating in the 
inner life of the Father and the Son, the final objective of the journey of following Jesus will 
be completed (17:24). Toward this end, to invite the readers into this incomparably glorious 
lived experience (Spirituality) of following Jesus, the fourth evangelist communicates the 
unique aspects of following Jesus in the Johannine text.  
 
 740 Moloney, John, 359. 
 741 The descent-ascent schema in the Fourth Gospel has been recognized by scholars in different 
perspectives and emphases. As for the function of the schema within the literary structure of the 
Gospel and the Johannine community in its relationship to its environment, see Meeks, “The Man 
from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism,” 44-72; Sidebottom, “The Descent and Ascent of the Son of 
Man in the Gospel of St. John,” 115-22. For the schema with a focus on “lifting up” sayings (3:14; 
8:28; 12:32-34), see Nicholson, Death as Departure: The Johannine Descent-Ascent Schema. For the 
schema in Jesus’ mission perspective, see Köstenberger, The Missions of Jesus and the Disciples, 126-
30.  
 742 J. B. Torrance and R. C. Walls, John Duns Scotus in a Nutshell (Edinburgh: Handsel, 1992), 
8-9. 
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